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Give Me Ten Minutes a Day and I Will Do the Same for Ycu
Thousands of men and women have acquired an accurate, unfailing
memory through my system of Memory Training. I have letters from
men in nearly all professions and trades thanking me for being of great
assistance to them. Hundreds of them attribute their success and prosperity directly to my training. These whom I quote below are but a few
of them. I want to send you others.

ProF.

Henry

Dickson

Arnerica'sforemost
authority on MemoryTraining. Public
SllCnking. Self Ex-

~r~~i~nDic~~~nP~te~~~

School, Auditorium Building.
Chicago.

You. young man in college. or you, ambitious
'Worker taking a correspondence course-what good is
your study doing you? Be square with yourselF.
Are you a~le to remember what you learn? If DOt.
you owe it to yourself to train your mind so you can
profit by what you learn. No education in the world
can help- you unless you have a memory-a well
ordered mind instead of one that plays you tricks.
Take inventory of yourself. You feel that others
do not give you credit for your real worth. There must
be a reason. Can you think and talk connectedly or are
you always saying things that leap out before you give
them serious renectiol1? Do You Know How To
Think? If DOt, Learn Now!

A Perfect Men1.ory
Means More Money
Yes, it means money to you .,very day of your

My training will mean promotions, ability to
see new opportunities, a real capacity to thin!} out
big problems.
liFe.

'fhere never was a big executive or great man in any line
who did not have an excellent memory. If he did not have a
perfect memory he \vould be taldng orders-not givin~ them.
Size up these b!zo men. Why are they supel"ior to YOII! Only in
this-that they can think-they have perfect memories.

STOP

J. T. M.. StalTord
Sprinf/s, Conn.• 1m'ote:
"it has al'ways been
lutrd for 'me to {Jet 1tp
before a,n audience a1ul
speak, but Si1lCC pJ'aetieing your exercises 1
feel quite at lW1ne."
P. H. B .• AICtska. tel'ole: I I I haec been 1l..;:;ny Ihe
1Jri1lci}Jles tauf/ht. <lU";"lf/111!1 flcllina allll am. sur/wisell
nt the ,'c.·mit...;. oll<l lofle'n. ,"mile tdlClt 1 h<£l'C lntlleel 011'
a scdc 1 hall not been SU'I'C of."

FREE-This Valuable Book
" How To Remember"

Forgetting
A

111:LS'iness 'ma.n w1'ote:

com.nwnciny

"Since
grind

r can endure tlte

of a ten-hour busi1W88 day and cQ1nc

IW11l,efeeling tiptop-not brain dusty

Simply clip the ccupon-and mail it-or
drop me a lettel' or postal now. You will
rec~ive my booklet by return mail.
How To Get Free Copy of this Val.

uable Book -" How 10 Speak in Public"

De luxe edition, handsomely illustrated, richly
Pt;t~Tc C~';~~~:;,tO~OJ~~~~m?/~~t~ ~r1~ bound. Is exactly suited
ci"e' m'e most e>:ce/lent ,.,,,t lilt.. e to meet the needs of the
~~o:W~I~J~·~~~~~~tnfJ~~:~esb~~;~·ab';~'~.: man or woman \vho de,nemorize It gOOllly numbCl' of scicn_ sires to be a successful
I.ijic ""III"""
public speaker. The price

ana all in. as heretofore."

'-.....
"'

"B

',~.

Prof.
~l
Henry
Dickson

Can, Train You to
Remember
•
•
Don t Overlook ThiS OpportUDlty

of this 1915 de luxe Edition is
$2. .I will, howeve,', presenta

copy absolutely free to every
student. who enrolls fOl: !"y
course of memory trall1lOg
within ten days after reading
this offer. Mail Coupon Today.

· · f t c meth 0 ds th e
D'Principal
k " 5 h I
Y mo d ern sCIent.
~f :::m:ry:o
memory, like any othel' function,
666 Auditorium Bldg. ' "
can be trained and developed. All successful men have well developed
Chicago,lll.
",minds and memories. J have made thousands of them successful.
Send me free Booklet.
. .
. .
"How to Remember;" also
If you want to Will III the fearful competitIOn of today you must
full particulars how to obtain a
"
train. The sooner you realize tnis the sooner you start to advance.
free copy of Dickson's .. How to
Speak in Public."
'"
When you start with my wonderful system you will be aston-

"
NAME...

••••

i:;hed at your progress-at yoU!' ability to think and remember, You can have a perFect memory. It will be a
revelathn to you, and your friends will also notice it.
,
It will increase your v.alue to yourself and to your
employer. The man With a perfect memory becomes
"
,
a dominant personality-a man to reckon with.

..•...

.
StreeL..............
Clty

St.:tte

·

.
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.... ·8ret.H.9~!e· .
Cal ifomia Motion Pieture Corporation
An unbeatable Qombinat ion

...-.-

'
~D

BBATRIZ MICHEtENA
in

TheLilyof PovertyFlat
fJf Mirroring with historical faithfulnes~ :
California's romantic days of '49,-the
epoch of the great gold rush.
t]J Adapted fr~m Bret H~rte's celebrated
poem ~~Her Lette'r," and' its sequels, ~~His
Reply" and ~~ Her Last Letter.~'
t]J This master production, filmed in ,the
Boulder Creek redwoods., adds a new testimonial to the 'wonderful versatility of
Beatriz Michelena, the greatest and, most
beau,tiful artist now appearing on the screen.
Produced by the

CaJifornia ~otion Picture Corporation
Released in April through
WORLD FILM CORPORATIQN

OL-----------------:--------''--'

PHOTO-PLAY MAGAZINE
"The National Movie Publication"
Copyright. 1915. by the PHOTOPLAY PuBLISHING COMPANY. Chicago
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Marie Roy
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.Julian Johnson
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An interesting talk on the movies in distant lands.
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His Speech Defeated the Allies
N the' summer of 1792 France was in the throes of
The Revo.1ution-she was 'torn by dissension and
.class . hatred-the mere wreck of a nation. The
armies of the Powers had seized the opportunity and
were marching on Paris-the fate of France was at
stake. ·Then through the magic of Danton's blazing eloquence the
bare-foot republican Armies rose. out of the ground and literally swept
the Allies out of France. In the 10 magnificent volumes of

I

MODERN ELOQUENCE
are countless similar examples of the power of oratory-the most
famous efforts of th,e .world's greatest speakers, the brightest
thoughts, .the wittiest sayings of the great minds of the Nineteenth
Century-epoch making speeches that moved not only audiences but
Nations. They are all here just as they were delivered by these
distinguished speakers, and gathered in such form as to instruct
and entertain you where and when you will.

Are YOU ever asked to respond to a Toast. to Write
an Address or to Make a Speech?
If so, you will find these volumes the greatest help imaginable,
because they contain nearly every variety of good pattern for the
various classes of oratory. And many an inexperienced banquet
chairman, toastmaster or honored JPIest, casting helplessly about
him for a good story or appropriate remarks, has found here
just the inspiration needed. This splendid library c0I!1prises

A Wonderful Bargain

-

at. an insignificant price that you can easily afford to pay. Send
us the attached coupon by return mail and we will name this price
and tell you how you can get the books on easy monthly payments.
We will also send you a beautiful descriptive booklet and our

Book

2! Famous

~eeehes-FREE

Containing specimen addresses by Woodrow Wilson, Champ Clark, Thomas Huxley, Russell H. Conwell, Lord Kitchener, William Jennings Bryan, Henry M. Stanley, Abraham Lincoln, Mark Twain,
Robert G. Ingersoll, Wendell Phillips, etc. Sending the coupon places you under no obligation to buy.
Tear it off and send it NOW. Don't wait: The offer is limited.'

150 Great Addresses

.60 Classic and·Popular Lectures

by Lyman Abbott, Charles Dudley Warner, William Cullen
Bryant, Rufus Choate, Theodore Roosevelt, Arthur J. Balfour,
Jonathan P. Dolliver, Edward Eggleston,William E. Gladstone,
Charles Francis Adams, John L:Spalding, Joseph Chamberlain, Grover Cleveland, Fisher Ames, Lawrence Barrett,
Henry Drummond, Hamilton Wright Mabie, William J.
Bryan, etc.

by Charles A. Dana. Robt. J. Burdette, Russell H. Conwell,
Canon Farrar•. John B. Gough, Andrew Lang, Wendell Phillips, Josh Billings, John Tyndall, Geo. William Curtis. Artemus
Ward, Paul DuChaillu. John B. Gordon, Newell Dwight Hillis,
John Morley, John Ruskin, Henry M. Stanley, Wu Ting
Fang, etc.

~I

2000 Short Stories and Anecdotes
by Mark Twain, Chauncey M. Depew, Horace Porter, Champ
Clark, Joseph H. Choate, John M. Allen, etc.

300 Alter-Dinner Speeches
by Joseph H. Choate, Benjamin Disraeli, James G. Blaine,
Wm. M. Evarts, John Hay, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Henry
Irving, Chauncey M. Depew, Henry Ward Beecher, Mark
Twain, Henry W. Grady, Joseph Jefferson, Robt. G. Ingersoll,
Seth Low, Albert J. Beveridge, Woodrow Wilson, etc•

....- - - - - - - - - - . . , Modem Eloquence
Mail this Coupon for Free
.
Book
Photo P. >15

consists of 10 large,
handsome volumes,
bound in rich, red,
CEO. L. SHUMAN &: CO.,
three-quarters moDept. 137, Ohio Building, Cbicallo.
rocco; with attractive design stamped
Please send me free book and fuU de- in gold leaf on the
scription of Modern Eloquence with special backs. Printed in
prices and terms.
Caxton Old Style
type on beautiful
white paper. ProNAME
.
fuse illustrations in
photogravure 0 n
Japanese vellum.
AnDRESS
.
...
.... Each
topped.volume gold

Photoplay

o NOT miss
an opporD
tunity to see this
wonderful serial
James
in 23 episodes,
the master photoplay that
has aroused the most intense interest allover the
world.
Written
by Harold
MacGrath
and produced
by
the Thanhouser Film Cor·
poration.
the stars
who
took Among
the important
roles are Florence LaBadie,
Marguerite Snow, James
Cruze, Sidney Bracey and
Frank Farrington.
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If it has not been

shown in your
theater or in
your town, here
Sidne/l
Bracev
Cruze
is a chance to see
.
it. Fill out the Goupon below and sen d it today.
.
Remember, . no film ever
produced has interested so
many people as the famous
Million Dollar Mystery. It
M~STER7'( is the supreme masterpiece
of moving pictures. Read
what some of the greatest
By Harold MacGratb
newspapers of the country
What Big Newspapers Say: are.saying about it.

The Chicago Tribtme says... The MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY is not
only the best serial story we have run,
but it is the most interesting and best
moving picture yet produced,"

TH E

MILLION

DOLLAR
The New York Globe says,
.. The MILLION DOLLAR
MYSTERY Swry is the stOry
with the MILLION DOLLAR
PUNCH,"

The Philadelphia Evelling Telegraph
says, .. The MILLION DOLLAR MYS.
TERY is. we believe, as good if not bet.
ter that:' any seriil1 story.which. has appe<\Ted m any PllIladelplllaPubllca/iolt. ,.

.If You Want to See the Million Dollar Mystery
at Your Theater, Send This Coupon Today!
T may bring to your theater this most wonderful of all moving picture
Inoted
.
serials. It has been superbly acted by some of the world's most
and highest paid photoplayers. Many thousands of dollars
..
..."".

have been spent in its production. YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO
~~ 5 "
•
SEE THIS WONDERFUL SERIAL. FILL OUT THE COUPON
ynd.cate Fdm CorporatJ~n
·
d
.
h
~
71 W.23dSt.,NewYorkC,ty
Y T e II your f nen s to wnte to t e
AND SEND IT TODA.
~~
G tl
I'
d.
.
F'I
en MILLION
emen: am mtereste
m
Syndlcat~
1m Corporat'lOn, or t o.copy th e coupon an d
~
THE
DOLLAR
send their names and addresses, With the name of the
MYS:rERY Serial and should like
theater they attend. It will help to bring this most
• ....".
to see .t at'the theater I attend.
remarkable of all pictures to your town. Send the
• T
coupon today and get your friends to act at once.
~

.T

.

..

~i~;;:~~~~w\?;t~~~~o...
_----~.

Name

..

Address .........•••.•...•..........•........•.•..•••••

Theatre

.

.
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J UN E !!
Month of moonlight; roses, brides
and Photoplay Magazine

Cl There are no level roads in magazine creation;

you are either going up hill or down dale. Photoplay Magazine is going to keep hitting the
grade and hitting it hard I
tI What is your favorite going to do this summer?
Don't ask us. We don't know either, but we are
finding out and will let you know in June Photoplay"
Magazine.
qr "What Pictures Have Done for the Los Angeles
Movie Actors" -a revelation that will astound you
and make the Broadway stars sick with envy; a
miracle unfolded, mostly in photographs in June
Photoplay Magazine.
tI One of the world's greatest directors is a woman.
No, not a militant, with a voice like an enlarged locust,
but a regular sweet, pretty young woman. Her whole
story in J une Photopl~y Magazine.
tI Do you like Harry Carr, the literary machine gun
of the Pacific? He's coming back at you with two
stories. in June Photoplay.
tI These are just a few of nearly two score features
including a whole volume of absorbing fiction, fascinating illustrations, and all the picture news of the world.

Order your June Photoplay from your
newsdealer in advance

Photoplay Magazine -

Classified Section

Gentlemen:

Oshkosh. Wis.• March 13,1915

Enclosed find our check for two dollors ond
twenty cents ($2.2U) for which enter in your next
issue our 22 word cla.ssi(ie.-d advertisement. .Kindly
change the key of some to Dept. 188.
Your mogozine is bringing us excellent results.
We odvcnise in thirty-two public:ltions ond for cost
pCI' reply your rnogllzlnC stands third on our list. \Ve
will stay with you during the summer months. the
time when we cancel the bil,: majority of our adver.
tiscmenta.
Yours very 1ruly,

OAKS MAGICAL CO.
Per John H. Oaks..

Agents
AGENTS-BRAND NEW SPECIALTY ALUminum Triplicate Sauce Pan with detachable
handle. Cooks 3 differ'ent foods on one burner.
Saves Gas. Lasts lifetime.
$100 to $300 per
month easy. Send for our catalog of 400 other
specialties. American Aluminum Mfg. Co., Div.
P. M., Lemont, III.
.
AGENTS SELL "A REPEATER"; QUICK
·sales. Big profits; great labor saver, needed and
used regularly every weel,; first trial mal,es a
steady customer; descriptive circular tells why;
free sample proves. Geo. Joas, Chippewa Falls,
Wis.
AGENTS-5009'o PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Chicago.
ADVERTISE 20 WORDS IN 100 MONTHlies, $1; 3 months, $2. Sample ma\l'azi ne free.
Cope Agency, 831 Chestnut, St. LOUIS, Mo.

Pictures and Post Cards
"BEWITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY POSES,"
rare imported models, taken fr'om life, exquisitely hand-tinted, "true to nature." Send dime for
good samples that will ma!,e you want more,
with attractively illustrated catalogue of "Real
Fascinating" books, pictures, novelties, etc.
(Send sealed.) Dime bacl, if not pleased. WilIiams. Publishing Co., 721-M North Dearborn,
Chicago. .
10 CLASSY POSTCARDS AND CATALOGUE
10c. Stewart Co., Providence, R. 1.
15 PHOTOS ON POST CARDS OF YOUR
favorite Motion Picture Stars for 25 cents. In
beautiful sepia.
Each photo is autographed.
Send stamp for list. American Publishing Co.,
Security Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
SEPTEMBER MORN AND THREE REAL
photos of feminine beauty that are better than
September Morn. Posed by livin" .models. The
three photos and September Morn for 25 cts.
Mack Art Company, 609, 7th Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.
STUNNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS, FROM LIFE.
Real American Beauties, very clear'. Ten bewitching, unusual samples 25c. Reuben Olive,
vVillmar, Minn.
BETTER THAN SEPTEMBER MORN. TWO
new pictures by same painter'. These two handsomely colored and September Morn 25c.
Importer, Box 592, Minneapolis, Minn.

Cameras and Photo Supplies
FILMS DEVELOPED 10c, ALL SIZES. PRINTS
2~4-3%, 3c; 2'h-4%, 3'h-3'h, 3%-4'4, 4c; Post
Cards, 50c doz. 'Vorl, guaranteed and returned
24 hours aftel' receiving. Postpaid. Send neg"a'dves for samples. Girard's Commercial Photo
Shop, Holyoke, Mass.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RETOUCHING TAUGHT;
cheap course; you can learn at home. Write
Dept. 6, The Y. & M. Retouching Co., Marshall,
Mich.

Help Wanted
RAILWAY MAIL AND POSTAL CLERKS.
Examinations soon; ovel' 2,000 appointments
yearly. Prepare at home. 'Write for our Plan
No. 3~9 of payment after appointment. Philadelpilla Business College, Civil Service Department, Philadelphia, Pa.
DISTRIBUTORS W ANTED-G 0 0 D PAY'
Steady Work; giving away packages Perfumed
Borax Soap Po\'.'der with our Soaps, etc. No
capital or experIence needed. F. 'Vard & Co.,
210 Institute PI., Chicago.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG
money. Get prepal'ed for "exams" by former
Government Examiner. Booklet free. vVrite to(lay. Patterson Civil Service School Box 3017
Rochester, N. Y.
"
.A TALENTED PERSON MAY EARN AS
hIgh a!! $500 a ~'e!,-r writing verses for popular
songs 111 spar'e trme.
Send Samples of your
poems. Instructive book FREE. Dugdale Company, Studio 1310, Wa ·h.. D. C.
WANTED-NAMES OF FORD OWNERS' WE
pay $5 per 100; send 25 cents for contract blanks
particulars, instruc'tions and outfit. Universai
Syndicate, 1123 13th Avenue, Moline, III.

Old Coins.
$50 PAID FOR HALF DOL. 1853 NO ARr~ws; $5 ~or 1878 half S. Mint; $100 for 1894
Drme S. MlI1t. Many valuable coins circulating.
Get posted. Send 4c. Get our I1lus. Coin Circulat:. Y~u have nothing to lose. Send now.
Numismatic Bank, Dept. 75, Fort Worth, Tex.
$4.35 EACH PAID FOR 1853 DATE QUARtel's without al'l'ows. Hundreds of other coins
wanted. Send 10 cents for New Illustrated Coin
Value Book, 4x7. Get posted at once. Clarke
Coin Co., Box 127, LeRoy, N. Y.

Games and Entertainment
'l'RICKS, PUZZLES, JOKES, CARDS, DICE,
Magic Goods, Ventriloquist Figures, Escapes, and
Illusions. Big catalogue free. Oaks Magic Co.,
Dept. 188, Oshkosh. vVis.

Music

•

SONG WRITERS' "KEY TO SUCCESS" FREE!
We compose and facilitate free publication or
sale.
Submit poems.
Knickerbocker Studios
529 Gaiety Bldg., New York.
'
SONG POEMS W A 'TED FOR PUBLICATION.
Past experience unnecessary. Our proposition
positively uneoualed. Send us your song poems
or melodies today or write for instructive booklet-it's free. :Marks-Goldsmith Co., Dept. 89,
Washington, D. C.
PIANO PLAYERS. GET MY 50 PAGE BOOK
on How to Dr·amati:r.e Moving Pictures, 25c.
Sol Cooperman, 5925 S. State St., Chicago, III.
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Which Will Succeed?
Each has only a few hurried moments for reading.
One spends all his precious moments with the daily paper.
The other, little by little, is gaining that knowledge of a few
truly great books which. will distinguish him always as a
. really well read man.
.
What are the few great books- Biographies, Histories, Novels, Dramas, Poems,
Books of Science and Travel, Philosophy and Religion that" picture the progress
of civilization? "
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, from his lifetime of reading, study and teaching-40 years
of it as president of Harvard University-has answered that question in

The Harvard Classics

Five-Foot Shelf of Books
"" The
Published only by P. F. Collier and Son

"

P. P. 5.15"

"

"418 Masterpieces at the cost of 40."
If you expect ever to buy another book, ·you should know what few
St.. N. Y. City
"
books in the world are really worth buying.
l\lall me. without ob- "
~·~.:';~~~e'!!h::l~J)~~~k." You should have the expert advice on your reading that is here
let to Books" containing "
ff d f ree.
the story of the Five.Foot"
0 ere
§o~·R~I«.~rl*th"

Shelf.

" A Free Booklet-For You

.......................................~"~ Accept with our compliments the interesting story of the Five-Foot
"
Shelf of Books; it tells how Dr. Eliot, from his years of experience,
"
chose the best possible library for the mode.-n busy man.
;;·~~~·~~~~·:~;;~;~~··~~~··~;:··;;t~r~~~··D..
The booklet is free; no obligation, merely clip the coupon.

ID what they read, put a " in this square.

"

MARGUERITE CLARK
was born in Cincinnati on Washington's Birthday, 1887. Her first appearance
on" the stage was at Baltimore in 1899. Her greatest triumph was in "Baby
Mine." For the Famous Players she has done "Wildflower," "The Crucible,"
and "The Goose Girl." Three other Clark features are coming.

Photoplay Magazine

I~r
EDNA MAYO,
who is Essanay's most recent accession of prominence, is of a" famous
theatrical family, and has had wide stage and picture experience. She
appeared in the metropolitan productions of "Help Wanted," "Excuse Me,"
and "Madam X," and has been leading woman with Pathe Freres. A
strenuous programme has been mapped for her in the Essanay Chicago studio.

Photoplay Magazine

MAURICE COSTELLO.
A new photograph of one of the most popular players in photodrama.
Maurice George Washington Costello was born in Pittsburgh in the late
seventies. He has .appeared in hundreds of famous film plays, has made
a trip around the world as director-star, and is, as he has been for a long
time, with the Vitagraph company.

Ph9toplay Magazine

MARGARET EDWARDS,
who came into startling prominence as the literally and absolutely unadorned
prototype of "Truth," in Bosworth's "Hypocrites," is a young Californian,
still in her'teens, who had done much good acting in- photoplays before
her daring and her figure made her a cynosure of censorial eyes inBosworth's dramatic invective against hypocrisy.

Photoplay Magazine

KATHLYN WILLIAMS
has just returned from Selig's five-weeks' expedition to Panama, in which
the outdoor scenes of Rex Beach's "Ne'er Do Well" were filmed. The
indoor pictures are now being taken 'at the Los Angeles studio, to which
the company hurried after a hasty return t6 Chicago, where the Selig
offices are located.

Photoplay Magazine

PAULINE FREDERICK
star of the picture version of Hall Caine's "Eternal City," was born in
Boston in 1884, and made her first stage appearance at the Knickerbocker
Theatre, New York, in 1902. Big dramatic successes of Miss Frederick
were "Samson," "Joseph and His Brethren," and "Innocent." Miss Frederick
is now a Famous Players star.

Photoplay Magazine

PEARL WHITE
made
five.
"The
farce

her stage debut as Little Eva in "Uncle Tom's Cabin," at the age of
She has been about six years in pictures, and is now the star of
Exploits of Elaine." Miss White had played all sorts of roles, from
comedy to Juliet.

Photoplay Magazine

BESSIE LEARN,
ingenue of the Edison company, is 22 years of age, and in the short time
that she has been before the camera has made an enviable record for
vivacious and appealing comedy. Little Miss Learn has been featured in
some of the best comedies ~f Edison release.

Photoplay Magazine·

JACK PICKFORD,
brother of the famous Mary, was, like his sister, born in Toronto. After
that he came to New York, and although very young is no new recruit
to the stage, having acted almost all of his life. He has appeared with
Biograph, Pathe and Rllliance, and is now with the Famous Players.

Photoplay Magazine

PEGGY O'NEILL,
famous little "Peg 0' My Heart" who was chosen for the role in a contest
participated in by 500 New York girls two years ago. Miss O'Neill has
been playing "Peg" steadily ever since, but will appear in feature photoplays
in the near future. This will not be Miss O'Neill's first experience in
pictures, however.

Photoplay Magazine

H~LBROOK

BLINN,

distinguished American character actor, and founder and director of New
York's nnique Princess Theatre, who will shortly "appear in photoplays.
Mr. Blinn's first screen drama will be a picture version of "The Boss,"
one of his personal triumphs of a few years ago. Mr. Blinn is a Californian
by birth.

Photoplay MagazIne

MARGUERITE COURTOT
is a veritable ingenue, having been born-in Summit, N. I.-in 1897. She
has never been on the stage, never had any desire to be, and has never
appeared with any save the Kalem company, for which she is now New
Yo"rk leading woman, under the direction of Tom Moore, who is in charge
of Kalem's New York Studio.

Photoplay Magazine

DOROTHY BERNARD,
who has been in Florida during the winter, was born about twenty years
a~o in South Africa. She is of a theatrical family and has done much
clever work as a leading woman of the ingenue type. Picture followers
will recall her in recent releases of Sonthern pictures by the Lubin and
. Kalem companies.

Photoplay Magazine

VIOLA DANA,
known the country over for her remarkable performance in "The Poor
Little Rich Girl," has joined the Edison company. Miss Dana is now only
scventeen years of age, hut she is a mature woman in stage experience,
having played child roles with Thomas Jefferson, Dorothy Donuelly and
William Faversham. Miss Dana is a native of New York.

:Photoplay MagazIne

LENORE ULRICH,
who has bccn playing "The Bird of Paradise" with great success, will be
seen in the film version of this exciting Hawaiian play. This is to be made
under Oliver Morosco's direction in his own Los Angeles studios during
the early summer months. Miss Ulrich is nineteen years of age.
.

Photoplay Magazine

"Then came Anita Stewart, a chestnut blonde, gray-eyed and merry-hearted."
["SweetheJJrls"-By Earle WiUIiI/II$]
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•••/' m ask;'llg yolt

to

marry lIIe because I
Wattt yo.. with all my
heart: .
lire' elld he
vil1ced her-"

/11

COli-

. "And sire
went home

Alice
Joyce

i'vl1'$. Tom'
J'.4oore."

Honeymoon

Tiu·ant
How Tom Moore
made a Real Romance for.·one of
the most adorable
of Screen Sweethearts.

By.
Pearl Gaddis
j

S

<INCE pictures are general.ly com:,.....E,leted months before their "release"
, . t? the public, any famous truant n'!ay
: ... have' exerci:ed his or her spell of
w~p.dering-and have recovered therefrom
-d)e!ore being missed on the screen.
l;m. afraid that pretty soon you'!e going
to notice an Alice Joyce vacancy in your
nless
favorite theatre of the unspoken.
they've got a regular war budget of Alice

•

anned in some cold cement· filii)· vault
sonlcwhere-a m~tter ~pon ,~·h{ch".r really
can't speak with authori-tv.
Alice J o~'ce iii suppos'ed to .be il) ,Florida
wit!) the Kalem Con~p"~n'y a~ i~s leading
woman; but as a matter of fact .sh~ ha. n't
been in Florida for· a .good many weeks,
and she hasn't been appearing in pictu. es.
Alice Joyce is just honeymo'onilig" In
New York.
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\ t any rate he \ya
rew "\: ork bound
ra ement" explained
lice, a little ray
when he left Ja k onville, Fla., and that
of plea ure in her heart at the idea that
where Tom ~Ioore i : energetic el'ap who he wa not exa t1y delighted, J u 't then
i' n t only leading man of the e\y York came the dire tor'
call, and Tom'
Kalem 'ompany but it director. ~Iar curio ity had to remain unappeased.
<TU rite
'ourtot i leading woman of thi
while he and lice acted out a charmin
10\'e tory for the delectation of the fan.
ompany. ~li:s Joyce ha not, t date
appear d with it.
lice lunched with a number of friend.
If a notary puhli a ok d \Iice fO\'ce .0 there wa no opp rtunity for private
for her full and true name,. help' her! • pee h then. But with an air of determish would ha\'e t
nation, Tom took
l' e s p 0 n c1: " lic
po e ion of hi.
To\"
~[ore.'
or
fair oppo ite and
~p~ntl a lot of day 0
arried her off t
in an iron hou e
dinner.
knitting socks f l'
" row," he aid.
Belgian' or doing
a oon a they were
"nme oth r inconalone. "w i I I you
gruou p nance for
kindly explain what
p rjury.
you mean about my
o one had \'er
bing en aged?"
suspect d that Tom
Ii e explained.
was in 100'e with
waiter wa ent
.\lic or that h l'
out for a copy of
head was e\'er fi lied
the magazine, and
with thoughts of
lie \ atchcd Tom
the leading man.
r ad it, whit
a
And I firmh' hequeer little feeling
lieye that neitil l' of
of warmth ere p t
the two IU t inahout her h ear t.
There was no doubt
tere tea kn wit.
until 00 met h i n
that Tom wa
happen d to wake
an ry. That much
them up.
he made evident.
But he 1 oked at h' ,
T hat 0 mething
wa a ·tudio note
leadin
lady with
new ey
when he
in a certain rna ahad fini hed the
zine d e \. 0 ted to
arti Ie.
motion pi tur , to
"There never wa:
the effe t that Tom
Moo r
had a nbut one girl that I
wanted to be enannoun cd his enga ed to," he began
gagement to a
oftly, " nd you are
\'aud ville dan er.
Alice Joyce in her dressing room
that girl!" he finlice
a w the
i hed dramatically.
noti e fir t.
he
"I?" ga 0peel \ 1i e Iike the veriest
rai 'cd :tartled eye' from the page wondering if it ould be tru, It mu. t be. he ingenue.
"Ye', you," returned Tom, materfully,
thought.
The next mornin at the tudio. he hi' hand co\'ering her on the table. "I
ay,
lice-let" get married right away.
went to Tom. ~tended her hand and, like
nd then there'll be no danger of u h
he wa, wi hed him
the
ood pal
nd hi
tuff a thi being printed,"
happine '.
"That" awfully nice of y u.
lice." other hand truck the magazine con,aid Tom. "but-why wi h me that now? temptuou ly.
" re you propo in to me becau e you
Thi i n't mv birthday."
'I wa o'ngratulating you on your en- don t want thin like that publi hed ab ut

Alice Joyce -

Honeymoon Truant
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A little. more than five years ago the Kalem company found itself sorely in need of
a young woman who possessed both beauty
and dramatic ability. They had queens
who were soulless; and temperamental
stars with seamed faces and the figures of
fnU11ps; but they couldn't seem to get the
miraculou. combination.
One of the offlcers of the Kalem company ,vas talking this over in a more or
less jocular manner with a famous photographer. The photographer, after a moment of serious thought, said:
"I have the woman you want. She has
never had experience but I have often
thought she would make an actres... 1 f
you will permit me I will bring her to you r
office tomorrow morning."
Alice Joyce proved to be the miracle.
She rose rapidly to her present well maintained position as one of the most 'capable
leading women in filmdo'in.
Her wedding to Tom Moore took place
May 11, last year at Jacksonville. Steady
work for the two has delayed their honeymoon thes.e many, many months.

"I'm proposing to you becauSe
I love you," said Tom. •

you?" demanded Alice, indignantly.
"I'm proposing, to you because I
love you," returned Tom with sin~
cerity. "And I'm asking you to marry me
at once, to aVQid fuss and feathers-amI
.because I want you with all my heart."
In the end he convinced her, and she
went home Mrs. Thomas Moore.
Their friends were astonished. An enterprising reporter discovered the news,
and published it. Telegrams of congratulation, gifts expressing the admiration of
the givers for the recipients, and letters
poured in from all over the country.
The oth~r Kalem players gave a splendid dinner party, and expressed their love
by the presentation of a silver set that
would make the heart of any bride grow
envious.
N ow that Alice Joyce has left the Kalem
company where will she next be seen? This
is a question of interest to thousands of
fans all over America and England too.
Although she has been before the camera less than six years she has achieved international fame.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore as the lov~;s"ln
.
A Romance 0/ the Orient

The Million-Dollar ·Mystery Museum

A

FTER. - {iss Ida Damon of St.
Louis receh'ed her certified check
for ten thousand dollar', in payment
for her solution of the Million Dollar Mystery, the judges found themselves
in posse 'ion of some amazing manuscripts.
Arthur J. ,1\ ilson, of Franklin, Pa., sent.
one embroidered in black on white linen.
One man sent in his solution on the head
of a barrel. Others soh'ed the mystery by
having the million hidden in an automobile
tire, the cross on the top of St. Patrick's
Cathedral in rew York, a shark's stomach,
and the Washington monument.
B. A. Busby, of Lower Brule, 'outh
Dakota, busted' right out into poetry on the
subject. Some of his verse follow~:
Dear Mr. McGrath:
What have you been at
A-Hiding that million galore.
And puzzling poor mortals
,1\ ho, truth for to tell,
Are fighting the wolf at the door.
Telepathy fails; I tried it, you know,
And could not connect with your mind:
Soul can't call to soul
For that cash in the hole
That none of us ever can find.
And then he versifies .the plot.
One contestant, writing from the United
States Arsenal at San Antonio, Texas,
solved the location of.-the million by saying
that Florence's picture' of her father had
"rriting concealed in its beard telling where
the money )vas.
. Another'solution has Braine. killed, and
reveals the fact that· he had hypnotized
Olga, so· tl.1at, on his p,eath, she comes out
of the hypnosis and straightens out all the
tangles.
R. Clark Alexander, of P~ris, Tennessee.
s'ellt'in a sO'lution done up in an illustrated
pamphlet of his own maRing, givinO' plans
and ~stage directions.
, F. B. Bennett, of Los Angeles, Calif ornia, .also sent in a parpphlet, filled with
artistic pen and ink drawings, ending with
pictures of two sets of the cu!est hvins in
the, world, the result of Mr. Bennett's suggestion that Florence marries orton and
Hargreave marries Susan. (To tel~ you the I
tr h-;- the -dra:wings'-of-the ·babies -are· done
so: v~l1<that t~e'y .,nake~Ol}e. thi.l~.k F., B.
Bennett is a Miss or tv.(rs.,-;a\19 l}Ot r ir, at
30

all! The:e girls are getting so tricky nowadays and so often send in just their initials !)
The number of oddly arranged manuscripts was without 11U111ber. A great many
contestants, undoubtedly, considered that
the amount of money invoh'ed entitled Mr.
McGrath to receive the manuscript: done
up in fine packages.
One conte tant, also of an artistic turn
of mind in the matter of preparing his
synopsis; felt mercy in her heart for the
wickedly erring ·ounte. s. He let'her escape
and become a 11un.

Andy Clark

:,

Yale B'055' Prote~e,
who has been 'one OJ Edison's most effective comedy.
youngsters. Since he acquired, long .pants.....:a·
sudden acceSsion of grandeur last month':""'many
mature ·and. mighty ptocliIJities ot Yale' Boss('htrlle;
been coming·to·international notice. ,-Among t~(!'
is his sage old. C{lpacity,,fo~ discoiJe~nlJ. ~' young..
talen£." Ordered some time sinCe to 'exit ,to tlnr
street arid "git a kid, ',". Yale is:s'aid'to nave 'returned
promPtly.with the.:unknown but 'potent ~buniJtOJJ.h
gift depicted· here.,.,.... .",
.
"

"The Pretty Sister of Jose"
A ROMANCE. OF YOUTH, ADVE.NTURE. AND LOVE. IN OLD SPAIN

By Bruce Westfall
illustrations from the film, adapted from Mrs. Frances Hod8s.on Burnett's novel,
by The Famous Players.

N ;'v[adrid his friends made proverb: adventure Jose disdained.
His friends
about Jose Salandra. They gibed and :ang the beauty of some senorita; always
they laughed, and they called him the Jose turned up his nose.
I,rother of the pretty sister of -J ose. That
"Pretty ?~' he would' say; "you talk to
is, the men among his. friends laughed; as me of beauty? Ah, but you have not seen
for the girls, being well c;onducted Span- my sister, my Pepita! ,<\ ait until she
ish maidens, they did not theoretically comes to Madrid! Then you will underknow, of course, of his existence. They were :tand i"
There were wild guesses, and many, in
more spiteful. For it seemed to them that
the beginning, about this sister of ] ose.
if Jose thought les: of the prettiness of this
sister of his he would, perhaps, bring the His friends believed him, before they beguitar he played so well, and strum it be- came bored, and talked as eagerly a: he of
neath their windows, lifting his mellow the time when she should come to l\ladrid.
But he could not tell them when that time
baritone the while in songs to praise their
beauty and lament the coldness of their would come. That was for the old Padre,
hearts.
his g I' eat , ,_
u n c I e and
/" ' ',.
It grew to be a famous
PePita put the
jest in the circle of his
littte crucifix i"
her mother's
friends - this constant
hand, for there
harpillg by Jose on the ,"
had 1/ot been time
to selld Jar the
beauty of his sister, ~~,
priest.
still immured in
/
the reces 'es ....---'
of the country,
Amorous

I
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invented new theories of her hideousness
from day to day. But-they were wrongas wrong as when they decided, as they
sometimes did, that Jose had no si ·ter at
all, pretty or the reverse.
For Pepita was real, and as pretty as
ever Jose made her out to be. And in her
village home she played the same game that
was Jose': delight in Madrid. No. man
could compare with the brother in Madrid.
There, she would say, was a man worthy
the name. Young as :he was, she had her
lovers. None was so ardent as Manuel, the
poet, the troubadour, who wrote ongs to
her beauty and 'ang them, to airs of his
own weaving, and to the accompaniment
of the violin which sobbed of love under
the magic of his bow.
Manuel, Pepita might have loved. She
had moments of tenderness, when she refrained from castigating him with the sharp
tongue that so utterly belied the sweetness
of her looks; moments that lifted him to
the se:venth heaven of delight and pride,
and inspired him to' "the
Jose plunged the knife
writing of new songs to
in~o the tree, and swore
all oath that made
celebrate her kindness.
Pepita shudder.
But 'those moments' of
pity, of tenderness never
lasted. .Always, _~vhen
.tlrey threate.ned'to move
heJ;, ihe"m:elltory of'tbe
swift- ·trag·edy, that :had
":1
'
t
cnanged ·~er· wl~ol~:, .1i!e
came -to hatden. her a;g~in.
Mem9ry carried' ',h-.e r
back to the days \vhen.$he
and Jose had been' "10geth'er, little more 'than
children. Father and moililir
had been. living then;" "the
four of them had been happy
together. And then.- th-e
tragedy had blasted their
Tlieir father
happiness.
.
had begun to negiect
them all; in time
even the children,
only half un d e rstanding, had heard
of the s t ran 'g e
woman with whoni
he passed so much
of his time. And
. then had come tiie
day' when tlrey ha~
found :th iF- :rnothe'1'

Pepita's, to decide. Pepita was in the country now, and there she li\'ed with her grandmother, the old priest s si ·ter. Their parents were dead. And in that simple fact
was tragedy; tragedy that Jose hid well
{rom the new friends he had made since he
ame to Madrid; but tragedy that accounted, far more, in truth, than his devotion to his sister, for his asceticism. For,
younO" as Jose was he had seen something
of the swift woe that IO\'e may bring; of
the disasters it can work.
So it was natural that there grew up a
legend 0 [ the pretty si ter of J ese. His
friends, laughing, \\'ould I icture her when
he had left them. Thev
painted her thin
and sallow, with
crooked features
a II I of an
ugl iness surpas'ing any
they had ever
seen. The y
•

7"

•
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dying before their door from a wound :he back, to tell Pepita that her mother wa:
had herself inflicted. Pepita had put the avenged.
Iittle crucifix in her hand, for there had
So poor \f anuel, who had ne\ er hurt :1.
not been time to send for the priest, even.
fly, had to make atonement, by his hopeless
But there had been time for them to learn
I ve, for the sin of the father of Pepita ami
I hat it wa: because their father had gone
Jose. Sometimes Pepita forgot, for a Iitawa\· with the other woman that this had
tIe, and Manuel was happy. But then she
hapj)ened; time for Pepita to under °tand remembered, and he, of cour:e, could \H;H:r
that her mother had I een wron ....ed and beunderstand why she treated him sOo 11°':
trayed and desertcdo Then she had died. could only suffer being the °ort to do that
without complaint. °fhen Pepita stonlll;d.
and Pepita had riscn and stood over her,
swearing to her °elf that ne\·er woulll she and wished for real men to love her. tha.!:
forgive all mcn for "ohat onc hall done to she could hurt when she rejected their advances, and whose pain she would see.
the mother she idolizcd.
But they were a poor lot in the \Oillage.
Such vengeancc was not cnough for Jose.
The best of the young men "oent a\loqy:
He had taken the knife from the dead hand.
and when Pepita came upon him he had seeking fame, or fortune, and those who)
plunged it into a tree to 'lean it. Then, °\loere left were not what Pepita considerell
he longed to go to !'II allri l.
holding it: haft, he had sworn an oath of fair game.
partly becau:e Jose was there, partly hehis own; an oath that made Pepita shudder.
"No-hc is your father!" she criedo
cause she was hecoming restless and discontented at home. This was for Padre
But Jose had refu:ed to answer; refu ed
to listen to her pleas. He would have
Ignacio, the old priest, her grandmother's
kept his oath, or tried to kcep it. But his hrother, to decide. He was her guardian
uncle, his mother's brother, spared him that and Jose's. Again and a l7 ain Pepita wrote;
guilt. Hc came upon the man \loho had she begged Jo:e, too, to try to persuade the
old priest to let her comeo
bra.ken his si:ter.'s heart, and they
Sebastiana /lashed
Then Sehastiano came home.
fought out the is °ue, man to man, back a mea"ing look,
atthe sneer i",Pepita 's
Pepita's village wa: his v.illage,
knives in hand. And then he came
eyes.
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too; he had been born and reared there. bastiano as a representative of his sex. To
But a' a uoy he had gone forth to make a make him suffer she should lead him on. enfortune, and he had come closer to it than courage him, and then, when she had r~ised
most boy' do. He had ~en'ed' his appren- his hopes, deny them. I' or with Pepita
ticeship in the bull ring. and no\\' he was there was no need to :imu late hatred of
the toreador of all. pain. ne\dy engaged men. She did hate them. I t seemed to her
f or the O'reat uull ring of Madrid, \\'here
that they were all, except Jose, faithless,
heartle:s. She could
rovalty and all the
not endure the m.
be·t blood of Spain
Manuel, wit h his
would gat her to
violin, she did tolerwatch his struggles.
-ate. But he did not
In Spain it is a great
seem altogether 1*(;
thing to be a famous
a man to her, and she
toreador; a' great a
thing a. eyer it was.
loved his music.
E,:en the greatest of
There was no need
American
ba eball
however, for Pepita
to lure Sebastiana.
players occupies a
Her indifference, her
le:ser place in the
unveiled dislike, did
public esteem than did
It maddened
that.
Sebastiana, the torehim. At first he :was
ador, at this time.
'imply angry; then
He saw Pepita on
he grew determined'.
the day of his return,
But 'he would not
as he strutted about
even meet him. She
the villa g e. She
managed to avoid an
pleased him, and he
introduction, on one
smiled at her, only to
plea or another-and
meet her indignant
stare, and to see her
then, just at the right
turn her back upon
time, it seemed to her,
word came f l' a m
him. He laughed;
then g l' e w angry.
Padre Ignacio that
she and her grandGreat I a die shad
s~iled on hirU, had
mother were to come
vied with one another
to Madrid at last.
for his favor. Who
Pepita was wild
was this little village
with delight. She
girl to flout him?
would see Jose again;
Yet flout him she You are len times prettier. Querida mia. tha"lever told them that was her first
did, not once, but half
.
thought. She would
a dozen times. He asked about her, and escape from. the eyes of ebastiano; that
learned something of her history-it was was her second. And she would have new
common gossip in the village, needless to sights to see. That counted, too.
sciy.. Then he tried to ignore her. But he
The journey to Madrid was not a long
could not, and he swore, at last, that he one, so far as distance went. But it was a
would tame her; that he would teach her matter of three days a' Pepita traveled.
that he, the great Sebastiana, was not to The road was bad; she rode in the most
I he treated
'a!
primitive of two-wheeled cart:, dra\\'n by
Pepita could alma t haye loved him for a mule in no dan O'er of breaking an) speed
giving her the chance to flout him. Here la\\·s. Yet she enjoyed it all, until, on the
was a fine beginning of her revenge, for :econd day, there was a clatter of hoofs on
Pepita knew enough to understand very well
the road behind, and out of a cloud of
that Sebastiana was more troubled. as a dust there emerged the figure of Sebasrule, by the pursuit of women than b) their
tiana. On horseback, in his fine clothe '.
scorn. Tet she could not bring herself, she he \\'as a splendid figure of a man. Yet
felt, to do what \\'a nece: ary to puni'h Se- Pepita did nqt admire him.

"The Pretty Sister of Jose"
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"I suppose my father may have looked Jo:e-but you are t n time prettier,
so, when he wooed my mother," she querida mia, than I e\'er told them!"
thought, and tightened her lips.
"What nonsense i' thi:. flatterer?" she
Sebastiano rode up. He swept oj'f his asked, and laughed \\'he;l he explained.
hat in a· 10\\' how to the two women; he "That is because you ha\'e not seeil me for
would haye done as much for an) women so long," she said. "Now you will grow
he met upon the. road. But he did not tired of me, and you will .oon be playing
slJeak, and he flashed back a meaning look your guitar for the prettier 'ister of .ome
at the sneer in Pepita's eyes. Then he rode other Jose."
on, and Pepita, for a time, saw the cloud
He laughed at that. And, in trutll, after
of dust ahead, growing smaller and :maller, they had come to Madrid, it 'was the talk
until it disappeared at last.
of aU who knew Jose that he was more deSomehow this appearance of Sebastiano. voted to this sister of hi' than am' brother
and the look of assurance that had been so had ever been known to he. One sight of
plain in his eyes, daunted Pepita.
he was Pepita brought the scoffers to repentance'
not exactly afraid of him, and yet his apthey vowed that Jose had underrated her
pearance had cast a shadow over her jour- charms. And if Pepita sought only food
for vengeance she might have chosen as
ney. But that was lifted before long.
Again there was a cloud of dust on the road many lovers to rebuff as her brother had
friends.
before them, but now it was coming toward
But she would have none of them. Jose
them, and long before she could Tea Ily be
sure Pepita guessed the truth-that Padre played for her on his guitar; for her he
Ignacio and Jose had come to meet' her. I t sang the songs that both had known from
was true, and all thought of eba:tiano
their earliest childJ100d, and Pepita said'.
,was banished from her mind as she leaped with just a thought of the patient Manuel.
from the cart and ran to Jose, to be caught
tha t she liked Jose's guitar far better than
' in his. embrace. He held her off.
"At your age," said l\1anuel's "1'011'11 .. For th1's Jose
"Ah!" he said. "They make PePita'sgra"dmother, who was a true. musician, rebee" married
jokes a bout the pretty sister of UI hada.year."
proached her. He knew Manuel
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for what he was; a great artist, who might,
if he chose, win the hearts of vast audiences
in the capitals of Europe.
Padre Ignacio knew many things. He
knew far more than either Pepita or Jose
gucs ed of the effect upon them of that lurid
tragedy of their childhood. And he guessed
something of Pepita's vow of vengeance.
.\ !though he was a priest he undcrstood
the human heart, and he kncw that Pepita
was made to love and to be loved. Otherwise, perhaps, he would havc . ought. to inuuce her to take the veil. But, as it wa:".
he sighed, and hoped that when the time
came for her to fall in love :hc would forget her vow. He said nothing to her; he
knew that to interfere would he the height
of folly.
But his sister, Pepita's grandmother, was
not so wise. She saw Pepita and Jose, all
in all to one another, and chided them
hoth.
"It is right for you to love one another,"
she said. "But must you be alway: together? Do you forget that there is another sort of love? And Pepita-she is
growing up. Why, at your age, Pepita,
I had been married a year!"
At which Pepita blushed and maue an
.. The' time will cn·lle when you will .
love-alld there will be 1/0 love
in return!"

excuse to vanish. Padre Ignacio smiled.
But if he did not talk, he did omething that
was more to the point. For one day hc
brought .'ebastiano, the great toreador,
home to supper!
"Pepita," he . aid, "you must ha\'e heard
of this grcat lighter. He and I ha\'e long
been friends. It plea:es me to talk with
one who is a' :·trong as I am weak."
Pepita bit her lip. She could not he
rude to onc :he met beneath her uncle's
roof. Yet she re:'ented his coming bitterly.
Manuel had followed her, with his violin.
He had walked from the village to \[adriu.
But she had not re:cnted that, though she
had laughed at him, rather cruelly, anu
told him he was wasting his time in thinking of her. But Sebastiano-! He ,,,as
different. She hated him. she felt, for his
good look:; for that look of as ured
triumph" he wore when he looked :It her.
There was a story, too, that was whispered.
People said that there was a girl who had
loved him for a long time and was pining
away now be ause he would have none of
her. Pepita thought of that, and it hardened her determination-though no one
had said that Sebastiano was to blame.
N ow, though she .hated the thought.
Pepita felt that she was being fought for:
that Manuel, who lingered in Madrid, and
Sebastiano were opposing one another.
with her hand as the prize. And what was
\I'orse, Jose, though he still
worshipped her, h a rl
transferred some of hi'
worship to Sebastiano.
lne\'itahly the popular
hero' of the bull ring appealed to the boy in Jose,
and when he understood that
this great man a tually loved
his sister his pride and his
delight knew no bounds.
Pepita's angry rejection of
. Sebastiano amazed him.
It almost angered him.
"But - \I'hat m 0 r e
could any girl want?"
he cried in wonder.
"Have you forgotten
our m::>ther. Jose?"
He stared at her.
"What ha: that to do with
Sebastiano?" he cried.
"He is a man. It was a
man who made her kill her-

"The Pretty Sister of Jose"
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"You'have thought that?" she said, She
self. For her sake I hate every man!"
"Oh, that was childish nonsense, Pepita! summoned all her resolution. And then she
I am a man. So is Padre Ignacio. So is laughed, mockingly, provocati\-ely, " nd
Manuel-yet you do not hate us. You must a girl mean all-her manner says ?"
"You were playing with me!" he 'aid,
laugh at Manuel, but you are a lit.tle sorr~'
for him. You do not hate ,him-you are angrilf "Madre de Dios-"
In the 11100nlight she sa,,- his face. and
sorry for him-because you-do not. love
for the first time sa':\- a man's fine anger.
him-"
"It is not for me to reproach YOt;." he
"Jose! Stop." cried Pepita.
But it was at his eyes, and the light of a said, "You meant to make me suffer? 'V ell
new knowledge that suddenly shone in them -srunetime it will be vour turn to su-A'er.
that she cried out. She ,vas furious because too! The time will come when vou wili
love-and when there will be no 'love for Jose had surprised a secret; a secret, too,
that she had not known herself until that you in return-"
"As-Sarita-loved?" she whispered,
moment. Could it be true? Could it be
She saw him start. Sarita was the girl
that she was, in truth, beginning to return
the love of Sebastiana? Oh, how shc ',"auld of whom Madrid had spoken in ,yhispers;
the girl who had loved Sebastiana, His
hate him if that were true-if he could
make her' suffer, as she had hoped, light eyes grew dark with sorrow.
"I wish I could have loved her !" he said.
heartedl)', to make him suffer!
"She was worthier of a man's lO\'e than
That very night Sebastiana found her
in the O"ardcn of Padre Ignacio. He had VOll."
Then he was gone. And, with
few opportunities to see her alone,
thou!!h
her grandmother was a lax i"
She dressed herself
his gOTI1g, conviction came to
~
her best. .'.. But
Pepita.
Her<:l was no wanton'
duenna. But this time he managed
!Ie did "ot cOllie.
breaker of h ear t s.
it.
Love to this man she'
"I am going away
had sent from her was
to~morrow," he said,
a sacred thing. He
sombre: in 'look and
voice. .' IiI. am to
had offered hcr his
heart - and she h~d"
make 'a tOlir of the
cast it away.
Too
cities' of Spain. Sc'ville-Barcelona-all
late she u~derstood
that she loved himsay that I must show
and that beside that
myself in their rings.
Pepita, will you come
greatest pf all things
\Vi~h
me - as my
vengeance and an her
wife?"
dream of hatred was
as nothing. She called
Strange t h i n g s
his name. but lie did
were happening to
not hear: And 'then,
Pepita. She looked at
him, almost in terror:
sobbing, she san k
For she felt herself
down iri a w'oeIul litvieldinO" ; felt that she
tle heap. 0 u t sid e
;vas about to forget
Manuel's "v'i 0 1 i n
her vow. And then
walled its message.
t he memory of her
For the first time she
mother's death came
understood'lt. And
Ilack to her.
Padre Ignacio. li.-tening. heard ller, sob.,
"No," shc said.
"Pepita - think!"
over the·note . of
he said. "I ask vou
Manuel's \·101ill. He
for the last time-!
under'tood. too. and
Lately I ha\'c thought
smiled. sad '1 \:. H'~
you were gentler, that
'kne"- that 'Pep'ita had
l'earned 'one~of-life"s
vou were beginning to
I ike me more-"
. lessons. It "':1S a ha rd
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one, and slJe must pay the price-but he
could' not lielp her to evade it.
.
It was a chastened Pepita who ,,~aited
now. Sebastiana would come back to her;
she was sure of that. She heard of his
progress through Spain; of the ovations
with which he was greeted everywhere. She
drank up 'eagerly evt:ry morsel of news that
Jose could bring her. And at ,last· he returned to Madrid.
"He will, come to-night," said Pepita.
·And dressed herself in her best. But he
did not come. I nstea"d there came a rumor,'
incredible, terrible. A rumor that Sebastiano was betrothed; that a great lady, rich
and beautiful, was to marry him. The
rumor spread; everyone had 11eard it. Day
followed day, and Seljastiano did not come.
And so Pepita was sure that what she heard
was true.
: Yet, when the day came for the first fight
in which Sebastiano was to show himself in
Madrid after his journey, Pepita could
not stay away from the ring. She went,
to torture herself with the sight of the man
she loved. She was lost, a tili.y unit in the
great crowd. But she saw him-saw him
walk to the box where the great lady whom
r,Ul11or said he was to wed was sitting-saw
him kiss her hand, and she felt that life was
empty. He had never kissed her hand!
, Then he was called away, while the
crowd cheered him. And Pepita,. horror
i~ her eyes, saw:wh'at followed, as the great
lady, with a gesture of relief, called another
man'to her side, and began the most shamel~ss and open 'of flirtations!
" The fight began,
· All the lesser foes of the great bull did
their work. The darts were planted; the
beast was aroused to his full fury.
· Theil Sebastiano, :great and splendid,
S:word in hand, stepped out. Pepita leaned

forward, praying for him, her heart in her
eyes. She had never Seel} him fight;' she
had not dreamed what fear might be. Suddenly he looked up. His eyes met hers. In
that great crowd they singled her out, and
he knew her. For a inoment a great light
shone in his eyes, and they were taken from
the bull. A cry went up; a cry of wat:ning. And then, so swiftly that Pepita could
not follow it, the unbelievable happened:
Sebastiano, greatest toreador in Spain, had
met his bovine match! \"'hile others dron.:
the bull away and finished him, Sebastiano
lay on the white sand of the arena, staining it with his blood.
Pepita, white faced, forced her ,,,a I'
through the crowd. She came near to th~
great lady. So near that she could hear
her speak.
"Bah I" she was saying. "\,Vhat a spectacle! And I had thought him a great
fighter! Dead? What matter?"
Pepita could have killed her. But sh'~
had other work to do. She appeared outside, when Sebastiano, white and still, was
carried out. He was taken, at luir command, to Padre Ignacio's house. And there,
for many days, she nursed him. It\\'as
she, the doctor: said, who saveq his life.
Long before he ",as allowed. to speak, she
saw wonder' in his eyes, as he lay, the brei,th
of life just stirring in him. He could
speak at length.
"I saw you-that day."
"Yes," she answered.
"And I thought you had learned what it
was. to love," he said.
.
"Yes," she said, again, so faintly that' he
could scarcely hear.
He reached out, presently, and took her
hand, and stroked it. And then, suddenly,
she was on her knees beside him, sobbing,
and he found the strength to hold her close.

Movies Taken for Ghosts
ACCORDING' 'to 'a -letter received by
· Thomas H. Ince from a missionary, re~
cently, the first display of moving .pictures
in the Province of·Szechuen, China, 2,000
miles up the Yang-Tse," caused a mob disturbance of alarming-proportions.
When the bodiless, yet vigorous shadows
began to move silently across the screen in
the visible but immaterial simulation of life
murmurs arose, soon increasing to shouts ,

and uproar, that foreign devils had possessed the locality, and were in league with
the spirits of the dead. Actual destruction
and perhaps bloodshed .was prevented on)y
by the clubbed guns of the native soldiery.
Later, when the pictures were explained, the
natives became ardent fans. The first feature films shown in Szechuen were lnce pictures. These caused the outburst of superstitious rage.

,

Night in the "Court of the Universe"

Truly, the Panama-Pacifi:c Exposition at San Francisco is the Fair of Thrilling Names. At the for
end of The .Court of the Universe rises "The Tower of jewels"-a monster' ::.... ',;
white diamond in'a dark and wonderful world.
..... ;
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Mazurian Lakes to the 'Frisco Fair

The world's biggest typewriter, at the 'Frisco fair. Operated by
electricity, this dainty machine prints letters three inches high.

Dick Rudolph, baseball hero of last
season, "working· out"
at Macon, Ga.

Von Hindenburg, human Gib·
raltar of Eastern Germany,
at headquarters.

A bit of real war-a horse hurled into a high tree
by a French "75" shell.

Movie Camera Men on the Job

Blanche, Payson, six feet, fou1' inches tall; woman
"coP!' in the "Zone" at the Panama Fair,

Does London take war seriously?, Answer,
tile Wom~n Volunteers.

- "Tell" awarded the iron cross, His batik
saved-a German brigade from ambuscade.

"With This Ship I'd Defy the World!"

Said the Captain 0/ the visiting German auxiliary cruiser, Prinz Eitel Frederick, as U. s. S1
Pennsylvania, mightiest..dread1lought.o/ the seas, slid down the ways to her baptism
at Newport News, Va. Miss Elizabeth Kolb, her sponsor, is seen in the insert.

Upon the Screen
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Upon The Screen

~

PON the screen she comes
and goes,
Her cheeks are like a Jun~
time rose,
_~-,::c~"._
Her eyes are twilight stars,
I swear;
A weahh of sunbeams makes her hair;.
love her wee tip.-tilted nose I
.

I sorrow for her in her woes,
And long for vengeance on her foes,
The while she smiles and suffers there
Upon the screen.
My sympathy no other knows;
But as each wind of sorrow blows
Upon her, and each gentler air,
It sways me too all unaware.
Alas I No smile's for me but those
Upon the screen.
M. C. Davies

M. C. Davies, stand up! You sent this poem to PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE without
any further identification than your signature and we don't know who you are or where
you live; but we do believe that the above is the truest, most purely lyrical and most
inspirational effort in rhyme yet inspired by the photoplay or its stars. Its lines have
the effortless sweep, the climactic force and the absolutely sincere sentiment of true
verse. It is a rare exotic of song.

World's Latest BI8sest
THERE will be movies anhe New York
Hippodrome this summer. The pictures began in March and will continue
until the first of September:
The management of the Hippodrome
announces that the pictures at the Hippodrome will be on the same magnificent scale
for which all productions of the great
metropolitan theatre are famous.

o

New Bath Tub for Roscoe

WING to the restrictions of the standard bath tub, the Keystone studio at
Los Angeles has installed an eighty-fivethousand gallon tank of concrete, which,
when completed, will be filled with pure
and sparkling water.
Hereafter Roscoe Arbuckle will be able"
to take a bath without having to be pried
out of his tub.

T

HE sweethearts to ,,,hom I have
made desperate, forlorn, or successful
love ill the course of my life as all
actor on both the drama tic ,and the
shado\\" stage, haye been many and varied.
For most of !he time prior to my engagement as a motion picture actor, I was not
the man in the play who had the sweetheart, howe,"er, but the villain. In stock,
on the road, in New York, in Canada and
in Australia I was a villain for ten years,
rarely if ever being permitted to play the
part of the youth whose heart beat with
tender throbs for tIle leading lady of
the play. I 'was the dark gentleman
with the cigarette who does his best
to make the two lovers unhappywho with a persistence worthy of a
better cause, goes through
numberless 'plays trying
without sympathy and
without despair to
achieve the impossible
task of preventing the
lovers from being in
each other's arms as the
curtain descends on the
final act.
I come from Sacramento, California, but ,it was
in New Orleans with the
Baldwin-Melville stock company that I first appeared before the footlights-then at
the Belasco Theatre in Portland, Oregon, then at the 'AI- '
cazar in San Francisco.
vVeek after week, I was
the villain. ''''eek after
week I was foiled and some
other man got the lady of
my cruel love; but I still
pursued my way, and eventually became a villain ill
"The Third Degree," and
with Henry E. Dixey in
"The Man on the Box." I
was a villain too with
Phoebe Davies in ""'Vay
Down East," in "vVhen
K n i g h tho 0 d v, as in
Flower," "Glorious Betv" and "The Chorus
L~dy." In' fact, I led
a thoroughly villain-

SweetBy Earle
A REMARKABLE ARTICLE
BY EARLE WILLIAMS IN
WHICH HE TELLS OF HIS
PLAY SWEETHEARTS

ous career, being allowed to be the
handsome lover only in very rare
cases.
Consequently, my experience
on the speaking stage led me to
cultivate a cold cruel and
shifty mien, and when I arrived at the Vitagraph studio four years ago and was
immediately instructed tu
be a leading man-which
in the parlance of the
grease-paint means the
hero who loves the heroine of the play and eventually wins her for hi'
bonny bride- I was
amazed; but of course
tried it.
n actor is
supposed to be able to
be anything at a moment's notice and has
no more right to object than a soldier to
complain to his officers for being sent
toe e r t a i n death
against a batteFy of
field guns.
Thus, I became,
perforce, an observer
of play sweethearts.
My first heroine was
Helen Case, who is a
little brunette of the
shrinking violet type.
To such a play-sweetheart the play-lover
makes love with the
Earle Willwms mitt
Clara Kimball YOImg

hearts
Williams
-AND INCIDENTALLY,
PHILOSOPHIZES A BIT ON
THE SUBJECT OF SWEETHEARTS IN GENERAL.

tender gallantry of the old regime in Virginia "befoh de wah." For her, the hero
would walk smilingly to death against a
bank of Union bayonets j but to kiss her
little pink fingertips abashes him. This is
the type of sweetheart known as the old
lavender, colonial or pre-suffragette type.
You could not imagine her as a stenographer, as a lady traveling salesman or as
an anarchist j but you can imagine her as
someone whom you know will make a darling grandmother when :he grows old.
And can one, after all, sa~' anything nicer
of a sweetheart?
My next photoplay leading lady is an
exhibition of the fact that life deals in contrasts. Lillian Walker followed Helen
Case. Considering Miss Case as a violet,
Miss Walker is a royal rose-a sweetheart
ever suggestive of far, sunlit places where
roses grow against castle walls beside a
dreaming azure sea beneath summer skies;
where there is laughter and music in the
air, and love is a jolly, rollicking little
chap, with never a stretch of rainy weather
in all his life. Miss. Case suggested the
quiet, shadowed places in dark woods;
places for poets to dream in. Miss 'Walker
suggests what the Days of Old meant to
us as boys-th~ days of knights in shining
armor, of green lawned tourneying fields
and merry men j Richard and Villon and
Robin Hood.
My next play-sweetheart, rvliss Edith
Storey, brought me back from the olden,
golden days to the present day of massive
civilization and delicate savagery. What is
more savage than the athletic American
girl? What artillery shatters cities with
greater ease ·than does the beauty of the
tall, graceful American blonde shatter
hearts-and' . father's bank account-and

speed laws-and everything that it is much
more delightful to shatter than to have
about in stuffy completeness? She is the
type of sweetheart who suggests action,
Gouverneur Morris stories, Harrison Fisher
illustrations and the lady on the silver dollar.. She suggests everything that is tennisy, horsey, likeable, carefree, of the open
air, and too genuinely wholesome to have
to depend upon c~nvention.·
Miss Leah Baird followed Miss Storey.
Miss Baird is of the tall, dark, statuesq~e
type, the kind of woman with whom men
fall in love and for whom they make homes.
She is the type which a man loves serious.1y
in contradistinction to tl,e kind of girl with
whom love begins in laughter and foolishness and ends nowhere or with tears. Someone said once that a love affair begun in
folly ends in madness.
Miss Baird is of the
ext rem e opposite
type. She is the
sincere type of woma n,
brown - haired,
brown-eyed, quiet
of manner.
Another
"Edith
Storey,
a tall

graceful
All/erica'll

blonde. "

nette, Miss Clara
Kimball Young,
followed her
in the course
of my professional
love - makin g. Miss
Young is
rather
:;'n1all, an
insoudan tly
v i v ac i 0 us
b r u -

nette
wit h
great,
dark
eyes
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and whimsically
go to show the
smiling mouth.
'endless variety
For such as she,
of chords that
men have
Cupid plays upwrecked king011 his little
doms and saved
lyre. No two
empires, and
people in the
vet :he is of the
world are alike
physical type of
and so no two
women who
lov~ affairs are
suffer greatly,
alike. For a
who are sensiman to say of
tive and ruled
his experience.
by s·entiment.
"Thus and so,"
To a woman
i to be received
such as she a
wit h laughter
man makes love
or incredulity
gracefully and
by the first man
g e n t I y. One
to who m he
handles
.a
speaks who s e
whirlwind with
experience is
finesse.
sure to h a v e
Following
been if not exher came Miss
actly the oppoAnita Stewart,
site a tIe a s t
a chestnut
vastly different.
Quoth Hamblonde, gray
eyed and merry
let:
hearted. 0 n e
"Frailty,
must laugh his
·thy name is
way into the afwoman;" yet
fection of the
what being is
Earle Williams and Anita Stewart
girls of this
'0 frail in the
type. To the gray eyed girl, boredom is very sense in which that remark was inthe greatest crime in all the world and tended to apply a the lord of creation,
laughter is the world's greatest virtue.
Man? And what being ha' 'hown a milThe Greeks were fond of chestnut blondes lion times such constancy, loyalty and !1elfalmo:t as much as they worshipped golden sacrifice against every sort of. odd' so many
hair. The girl with the golden locks i' times as 'Woman?
apt to be somewhat cold, whereas your
Of course, to blame men for being imchestnut blonde, 'with all her great as- pressionable as far as women are consumption of independence and the pride cerned is to blame them for having eyes
to see and ears to hear. For what. is
which prompts it, has yet, hidden away in
her carefree disposition a warmth of senti- :weeter to the man whose life is all strugment that persists, no matter ho"v she stifle gle and fight against every odd, than the
oft beauty of a girl-particularly a girJ
it. Her pride makes pain for her when it
comes into conflict with this latter, for who loves him, who creeps into his arms
neither will down and each must hurt the and kisses him and tells him how' wonder:other. Such a girl can be led but she can- ful she thinks he is. Is any man to b~
not be driven. She is of the type which hlamed for making a double-dyed ass of
will give all but pride for whomsoever himself over such a girl? Lives there a:
she loves. She is of the type which have man with soul so dead that he has not done
caused most of the broken hearts, anguishes so? What is more luresome than ·the
and poetry which Cupid has to his credit music of her voice, what more enchanting
than the gentle caress of her arms? -"
.
(or discredit) in the annals of Time.
. Indeed, these play-sweethearts of mine,
Is there a city which can hold out
each one so different from the other, only against a 42-centih1etre cannon? Is there

.
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a man who can hold out against a woman,
when with subtle, inherited and fatal skill
she proceeds against him with horse, foot
and guns, with sweet words and flattery,
with blandishments and a feigned dependence, with the soft wonder of her hair,
the unforgettable kisses of her lips? Who
shall save such a man from the perfumed
and delicate dungeons of Cupid, watched
over by a jealous jailor who gives joy and
happiness only to make her prisoner more
securely hers?
Alas, the only way to freedom lies
through heartaches, disappointments, cynicism and loneliness, and that is scarcely
. freedom. The man "tormented beyond
compassion with an ever-remembered passion" is no free thing but a victim on. the
rack.
Verily, the sons of men have for untold
centuries stood forth against the ·world and
in clear, deep words, boasted of their conquests of those women whom they loved.
Thus does the simple-minded male betray
himself. None hears a woman so bespeak
her victory. She hugs it to her heart; for

"Leah Baird, the type 0/ woman men love
and marry"

"Helen Case, a shrinking t'iolet"

the woman who has been "conquered" by
a man has the delicious humor of being
able to contemplate his unsophisticated
pride in his achievement ·while she rests
secure in the knowledge that the victory
was hers.
Why anyone man falls in love with any
one woman j why anyone woman picks any
one great, lumbering male out of the lot
and delicately plots to chain his heart to
her bracelet for a jewel, is a thing which
no one shall know till all the tribes of men
. shall stand before God's judgment seat.
Even then, perhaps, no one will know except the women, and they will never tell,
you may count on that.
Verily, in all the wars of all the nations
of the earth there has not been one ten
millionth the agony as have resulted from
the delicate tourneys in which· Cupid jousts
for hearts to bear away upon his lance
point.
~
Men's minds are wise but their hearts
are not. What wild spirit amongst unattached males has not experienced the devil-
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ish sensation - of b'eil1g Y1oTeiitly-' iIi' love
with one who. has corrie-ana'. gone-=-and
cannot be forgotten, whi-Ie -another little
darling really loyes him:de\'otedly arid"1)e
cannot for the life of him make himself
love her, much as he knows it \,"ould be to
his peace of mind and happiness to do so?
These are the things which cause one to go'
stalking for Cupid \yith the sword of
a\yakening only to be shot from behind a
tree and'to lose the s\\'ord again.
For some reason or other, the masculine
adept in the art of making love has alway;
been an exile in the hearts of his fellows.
He is considered by the mapy, for some
reason or other, either as a deep-dyed villain or a triBer unworthy of respect j and
yet what great man of -history, what conqueror of nations or of de~tinr but who' h,as
been a great lover? _.':>' -.,
.'
Adam's love affair wii'fi Eve \-vas ea:y.
King David and King Solomon w.ere v2ritable Romeos in A;;ia Minor, al)d as foi"fh~
brilliant Greeks and the mighty. Roman!ii
what one among t them conquered "or- "lost·
the world magnificently Defore:: he 'had
learned the dainty art of conquering and
being conquered by some dark N eris"a or
fair Cleopatra?
..
And you may be sure that love-making,
like all the other arts, is a matter of technique and training as we1.t·-as natural aptitude-\"hich means: experience.
And did you e\'er hear of a girl wor..th
while whoc didn t appreciate ex.perience en,
the part: of. her lover? ("Cynic!" some
cr). Nay, good brothers, truth-teJler.)
Did your sweetlieart ever quarrel with
you becau"e you had kissed some early
charmer ere she came into your life? And
haven't you quarreled with her if you have
ever learned that someone had hugged and
kissed her in days gone by? Of course
vou have and of course she didn't.
- ';Vomen are never jealous of. the pa "t.
They are jealous of the present and the future, howeyer, always. They may say they
are not and may even persuade themselves
to their own satisfaction that they are not~
Let the" moment come, ho)vever, and the
truth of my words shall be proven. A
woman suffers ten times more from j"ealousy than she ever doe: from lovelornnes:.
Nor is that remark cynical, as someone
may think, for jealousy i" an aW£ill, .frightful and horrible thing.
"Lillia~z Walker
One cannot use too many
is a royal rose"
or too strong adjectives to

Sweethearts
describe its terribleness. Anyone who has
been jealous realizes the fact. Anyone
who has not yet been jealous has something ·coming to him.
A love which is founded solely and only
upon the appeal of beauty, upon kisses and
all the delicate daintiness which kisses imply, is a thing which is the foundation of
all drama, literature, poetry, art and delirium; but it is not a foundation for lasting happiness.
"Congeniality" is a pleasant word and
congeniality is a pleasant thing. It is more
than that. It is the very life of Love.
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Love in its essence is born in warfare;
but it can last only through the deepest and
sweetest spirit of friendship. Congeniality
is the pathway from the flames of passion
to that friendship.
Passion is unforgiving and insistent;
friendship is forgiving and patient and
long-suffering even to the end.
So the highest art in making love is to
make one love you who, after passion has
worn itself away and flamed into darkness
with the sunset, will be your one dearest,
best, most understanding, most generous
and kindest friend.

Is Bosworth Leaving Bosworth?

Hobart Bosworth, the famous director, who is thought to be retiring from the corporation bearing
his own name. Bosworth, Inc., has in the past year assumed a foremost place among American manufacturies. Frank A. Garbutt, a Los Angeles capitalist, is said to be the new head of the Bosworth
enterprise, and Bosworth may become a Universal director. The photograph reproduced above shows
BOSW01'th, at the right, in his office. Next him sits Elsie Janis, his most recent star. On the table
is perched Owen Moore, husband of Mary Pickford.

Narrated

by

Edith Huntington Mason

M

ILK cans and milk pans, shining
pails and switching tail, long ro\\'s
of dusty '''agon, long rows. of
sheds. Romance bring" up the
nine-fifteen, we know. Kipling ha told us
so, but who would expect to surprise it in
a city dairy?
Henry Disney wa: the last person to
think of surprising romance any where.
He was not looking for that sort of thing.
There was too much bottle ,,'ashing to be
done, too many cans to fill and early suns
to greet with rattle of "'heel and clank
of tin.
But not by appointment do ,,'e meet ow'
joy! Miss Ethel Hamilton. after three
years of exercising her you~g wits upon
the problem of amusing herself, had seized
with avidity upon her new role as clubw()man. With the enthusiasm of the hawk
for its prey, she and some older ladies
accepted the health commissioner's invitation to go and see for themselves whether
Dickson': dairy wa sanitary or not.
I
Having satisfied her elf upon that poi!1t,
. he went her way, trailing cloud. of glory;
which fatally crushed Henry Disne). The
distinguished honor of showing this bright
being from anuther world through the dairy
had been hi:!
Mr. Maynadier Phipp', a young lawyer
con titutionally opposed to struggling, unless in the intere ts of leading a rag
cotillion, had received word from a firm of
'olicitors in England asking the aid of his
firm in finding the whereabout: of the mi .~
ing heir to the dukedom of Walshir. That
this per 'on should prove to be Henry Di:ney the milkman. was only another evidence
of the fact that fortune had unquestionabl~'
determined to make that sunny-t'em) en:d·
youth her darling.
"You see," said :\Iaynadier eagerly, as he
and hi, . i,ter Laura pored over the photographs and other proofs which went to
e:tablish 'Disn y'. identity, "this chap's
father was the duke's third son. He got
in e then,
into trouble and left England.
his elde,·t brother broke his neck fox-hunting, his second brother was killed in Af o-ani. tan, and now the t,\"o son: of the elde t
brother have been dro\\'ned-yachting."
".-\nd his mother?" enquired Laura50
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FROM MILK-CANS TO MILLIONS AND A DUKEDOM

"\i\'as the daughter of a woman ,'vho kept
a ten-cent lodging house in ~ ew \: orkthe duke's son was a booze-fighter."
Laura Phipps' eyes dilated. "Imagine,
:\Iaynadier.' she said, "a milkman with a
dukedom:"
,
"And a fonune," said her brother. "don't
forget that!"
Her face suddenly reflected the light in
his. Possibilities-vague and undefinedseemed suggested by the words. Remembrance of unl aid bills for frocks, and

nabs

From the Play by

George Bronson-Howard

ILLUSTRATIONS FROM
THE LASKY FILM.

frocks Yet to order-sacrifices on the altar
of social position-came to her. She shook
her brother's arm excitedly.
"Let me in on it, Maynie!" she entreated, "you kno\\" you've got a scheme!"
That e\'ening the unconscious victim of
the gleam in the eye of Maynaclier Phipps,
was walking homeward, his thoughts bent
on celestial beings with wavy blonde hair.
Just as he was about to turn from a sid~"treet, into the mam
., Ht's c/o/hing was a
I
I f f th e
sartorial rainbow."
t loroug 1 'are 0

town, he ,,"as struck from behind by an
automobile.
Henry had never been so indignant in
his life. The machine had had the whole
road in ""hich to pass-he felt as if the
encounter had been intentional.
"Here, you!" he cried angrily.
The owner of the machine, by this time, .
was at his side.
"So sorn" " said a ma:culine voice with
what Disn~~ called a "girly-girly" slur to
the "R's," "didn't see you. Here, get in
and we'll go home and find out the
damage!"
Disney was not injured and knew it,
but he found himself perforce accepting
the im·itation. But that was not to be the
end of his complaisance. Upon
reaching the home to which his
cal2tor referred, nothing would
do but what Henry must go to bed.
"Not while I have my
health . and
strength/'
protested Henry, "I'm all
right and you know it.
J-"
He might as well have
addre:sed the wall. A
butler appeared from one
dimly-lighted room, and
hom a corridor appeared
a trained nurse.
She was very pretty in
her white uniform, but
Henry did not nutice that.
He was too busy kickin"
the 'hins of Mr. Maynadier Phipps, in prutest
against 1eing carried UI stairs, to observe ~Ir"
Phipp:' f'ister.
Ape rio d followed
which the young milkman
always looked back upon
with the liveliest horror.
To be put to bed ""as bad
enough, but to have medicine that he did not need
forced c1o\\"n his throat,
and a woman .he did not
love forever at his bedside, foreyer llolding his
hand, forever coo in g,
51
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" Disney found himself perforce accepting the invitation. "

"Drink this, dear!" was intolerable. Long
hours filled with creeping footsteps and
whispering voices, dominated by the
strong-armed butler and the saccharine,roiced trained nurse, would have driven
him frantic, if it had not been for: the
sane vision of a girl with bright brown
eyes and wavy blonde hair.
But conditions have little chance when
brought into conflict with a man of resources. 'Vaking at dawn, the young man
caught his guardian napping, and succeeded in effecting his 'escape from the
house, via the window and the lightning
rod. Chariot of the sun god looked no
sweeter to Apollo than Disney's milk-cart
looked to him that morning.
Poor young man! His freedom was
short-lived. The curse of the strawberry
leaf was upon him. The wiley Maynadier,
failiI~g in his effort to have his sister entangle the affections of the incipient duke
of Walshire, followed matters up by sending the senior partner of Phipps and

Reynolds to wait upon Disney: The secret
of his inheritance could no longer be kept
from the milkman.
Henry Disney was a creature of habit.
For three days after receiving th...e great
news, he went about his duties, apparently,
as usual. Yet all the time he was pulling
off mental daisy leaves that assured him
first that he was a duke-then that he w~s
plain Henry Disney after all.
A cheque from his lawyers made the
thing real to him-in one afternoon he
bought a motor-car, two suits of clothing,
a diamond scarf pin, a bull-dog and a
phonograph!
Mrs. Pendleton Beauregard \I'as discouraged.
"Isn't it strange, Ethel?" she said, addressing a fair, fluffy-haired girl who was
reading a magazine in the other grandfather chair by the hearth, "how the club
has changed? In the early days one saw
only the people one knows!"
Miss Hamilton looked up and laughed.

The Snobs
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,n-::esf'h a'nd, that ~''about, <ill one did see. a chance for 'Laura Phipps-.: With a lead
0ne didn't see any b0\YfingJ alleys or swim- 'like that 'she, ought to win the race to be
ming; pools,"
, " .
duchess of \\'alshire hands down,"
, :\lrso: Beauregard surv~ye'd her in astonAn automobile arrived before the club,
"Bradley Fairfax," commented Mrs.
i:hment. "For a young person of your
,
family and position," she said, "you're get- 'Beauregard.
ting most unaccountably democratic!"
-' "But what an odd sort of per 'on to be
The young girl shrugged her pretty with Bradley!" said th~ girl. "Fairfax, if
shoulders,
anything, i,s just a l,ittle too correct!"
"I hate snobs," she said, "I know I was
The hlan she 'mentioned entered and
born one, but I couldn't help that!"
was accompanied by a youth with splendid
: The older woman'changed the subject.
shoulders, sunny-tempered eyes and dazzling teeth, His clothing \\'a' a sartorial
"Have ,'ou 'heard the latest?" she asked,
"Maynadier Phipps ha, fou~d the heir to rainbow: pink tie, checked suit and, loud
the dukedom of \\ al hire, It seems the spats:
At sight of the two \\'omen, Fairfax
young man is quite' an ordinary sort of
person, 'VorL for his actua I living, or halted, then a ttempted to make an intro, duction,
something!"
, "This is-or-this is lvIr. Di 'ney-[ ran
Miss Hamilton took the paper :\1rs,
into his car," he explained, "and put it out
T~eauregard tossed her.
"Reads like a romance, doe n't it?" she of commission, so of cour. e I brought him
commented. "From oiilkman to dukedom, along to the club to. telephone for repairs,"
how thrilling!" Then' a mi:chievous glint He 'eemed to he apologizing for his comcame into her wa'rm, browl1 eyes. "What panion,

"To be put to bed is bad enough: but to have medicine he did not need/orced down his throat was intolerable. ,.
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Mrs. Beauregard's cool nod indicated
that ,she thought he had need to.
Miss Hamilton feared that the stranger
noticed the snub, but she wondered why
he stared at her so.
"I'm so glad to se.e you," she said cordially~ and added as she observed Fairfax
sneaking from the r00111, "wont you have'
some tea' with us?"
There was nothing in the whole world
that Henry Disney would have liked better, but he was not to have the pleasure.
Laura Phipps and her brother entered the
room.
They greeted effusively t.he young man
in the check suit.
"You've met the duke?" Phipps enquired
of Mrs. Beauregard and Miss Hamilton,
and presented the former milkman all over
again, with an extra flourish for the title.
Ethel Hamilton's surprise was swallowed
up in her merriment to note the effect of
this announcement upon Mrs. Beauregard.
Like the conjuring stick of old, the

word "duke" had touched hidden· springs,
and the milk of human kindness flowed.
N either was the caressing manner in which
Miss Phipps said "His grace!" lost upon
her. Tea finished, they went out to their
cars.
"Maynie has put the duke up, at the Uptown Club," Miss Phipps explained, "and
I'm going to drop him there, on my way
home."
Mischief dimpled Miss Hamilton's face:
"Perhaps I could help you?" she offered;
"the Uptown Club is really more in my
way than yours. How about it, l! our
Grace?" .
The incredible swiftness with which Mr.
Disney turned from the small ·Ford. to the
big Packard bore witness to his enthusiasm
if not to his manners!
It was a wonderful spring day and the
big man by Ethel's side was delightfully
different and unspeakably amusing! .. She
made him tell her about, the' dairy, his
sway-backed brown horse, and rattling

"A large monogram in red ornamented the dark silk. ..
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"You don't remember seein' me before?" he asked wistfully.

wagon, and with peals of merry laughter,
did not drink out of fingerb6wls, as he
told him that he must surely give, her a
proudly boasted, but there were many misride!
takes he did make, In spite of the fact
Disney stood by the car a'moment when
that his society wa much sought after, he
he alighted at the club. "You don't remem- often became discouraged. The only thing
ber seein' me before?" he asked wistfully.
he really enjoyed was learning to play golf
She looked surprised, -But she did not upder the merry tutelage of Miss Hamilremember-and gently told him so.
ton.
"However," she added, in"her' charming
Ethel enjoyed that, too. She never liked
youlig'voice, ','I shant forget -you, now that
the young man so well as when he "\\ias out
I have seen you! I hope we~shall be friends
of doors. E"en seven ) ears of following
in the, future!'"
the prosC!.ic calling of a milknlan canilOt.
Disney told his solicitor!? that the reason wholly eradicate the effect of good blood.
, Ethel's friendship ,,,ith the heir 'to the
he did not wish to sail for England at.once
was beca,use he wanted first to see what W'alshire estates cau:ed much envious comthree month of society at -home would do , ment among the young ladies of the town
toward putting a polish on;his manners.
who had caps to set; and sharpest 'of all
'You cant make a man..'a. duke, jest by the'se tongues was that of Laura Phipps.
It was a Friday afternoon violin recital,
telli,n' him he is one," he ,sMliiplaintively.
B}lt 'the real reason, he was' well aware,' . and the opera-house 'jVas cro~\'ded." Ethel
W<j.S pecause of, that gloriouS. promis.e Jor,
qnd the erstwhile milkman were eflt€fing
the future which Miss Hamilton had iliacfe: 'ct box, chaperoned by Mrs. Pendleton'~eau
him.
regard. Disney's ready-made suit" had some'
His education he found a fiery trial., He difficulty in .compassing his great frame,
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but it was not that which brought- down
upon him the raillery of Miss Hamilton.
"You foolish man," she said, spying ouf
the atrocious ruby-eyed dogshead cuff-links,
"why didn't you ask me about those?"
Delighted with this proof of their growing intimacy, Disney called her attention
to his tie. "See!" he said holding up for
inspection the end of his four-in-hand,
"had it made to order!" A large monogram, in red letters, ornamented the dark
silk.

Disney scowled fiercely. So those hours
of torment in the Phipps' residence had not
been inflicted on him through mistaken
kindness, but intentionally! After such a
revelation he felt entitled to eavesdrop"Poor fellow!" Mrs. Beauregard replied,
"he doesn't know we are all laughing at
him, and his manners, and his awful
clothes! A duke indeed! Providence had
much better have left him to his milkcans !"
Disney was very quiet when Miss Hamil-

"You allus said you wanted me to take you drivill', " said Disney.

Ethel's laughter rang. "Oh you poor
boy!" she said.
During the intermission Miss Hamilton
went out in the foyer with some women,
and Disney was left alone. Mrs. Beauregard, with Laura Phipps, was visiting in
the next box. Seated in the shadow of the
curtain at the back of the box, he was
unobserved-presentl); he heard his name
mentjioned".$.nd all the time we were pretending
he was sick," Laura Phipps was saying, "we
knew who he was! Isn't that rich?"

ton returned, so much so that she taunted
him about it, but for once her bright sallies
failed to rouse the dazzling grin of appreciation on the big fellow's face. There
was within him a very sea of bitterness and
heart-ache, which even her worshiped
presence could not alleviate.
In men of his kind, the big, simple sort
of nature-s, such revulsion of feeling is dangerous. The bitterness must leave its
mark.
,Laura Phipps was giving a ball which
she said was to re-open the season after

. The Snobs
'Lent. It was her last effort to reclaim the
truant.
•-\t the fashionable hour of eleven o'clock
His Grace arri"ed, but on this occasion, his
attire, heretofore only secretly sniggered at,
caused a sensation. Grimly resolved that
since they laughed at him' in his attempt
to be the gentleman, he would be a milkman in earnest, Disney had come to the
dance dressed in a pair of jumpers and a
flannel shirt. He had been working all day
long,' and his hair was towsled, his boots
muddy, and his hands grimy.
For once Miss Hamilton did not laugh.
. ConventiOll is a tyrant....s~le d.iq. not understand the ca.use for Disney's defiance of it,
. and she was disappointed. He had been
improving so fast she' thought, and now, to
revert to type like that f His rude apparel
seemed suddenly a personal insult.
Doubtless Laura Phipps felt much the
same way at sight of'Disney, but as hostess,
she had no hesitp.tion in ,asking him to
dance. To those who did not comprehend
her motive, it seemed a. brave and courteous
thing to do.
lt appeared in .its trl,le light to Ethel,
and the thought that La~ra was hypocrite
enough to disguise the repugnance she
must have felt to be seiz~d in the arms of
such a Philistine, determined her to take
the opposite course,
"'Vill'ya dance with me?" asked Henry,
as soon as he could reach her side.
The' perfume' of the cowycitd assailed
her. For the moment there was nothing
of the duke in him-he was all boor. She
could not stand it. The snob in her spoke.
"I have this dance with Mr. Phipps!" she
said coldly.
Henrv turned sick at the rebuff. The
only pe"rson who made this sort of life
worth while, had gone back on him. He
'was in dangerous mood when he entered
the smoking room, He found more trouble
there. Young Fairfax. who was by way of
being devoted to Laura Phipps, and who
had beside, a reputation for "correctness"
-to sustain, was furious that this fellow
before him, in the dres' of a common working man, should have danced with her.
"YOll countr~ boob I" he'said, "what do
you mean by coming here to a gentleman's
house in that guise an'd asking ladies to
dance with you? I don't care if you're
father was a duke, vou're a .Jout!"
. Disney had no kn'owledge of the duelling
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code, but he knew what to do "hen he/was
angry. He struck at Fairfax with his great
fist.
The broker was instantly panic-stricken;
he was half the milkman's size. He shouted
to Phipps, who was in the hall.
Phipps however, true brother to the designing Laura, attempted to side with the
heir to the Walshire estates.
"you're getting what you deserve, Fairfax," he said, "for talking that way to
His Grace."
The title was the last straw. Raging,
Henry turned on the fawner.
"You damned kidnapper, you!" he said,
"you damned kidnapper!"
.
He lunged right and left at them both,
they fell back it~to the hall, and the next
.instant all three were engaged in a .rough
and tumble fight. People came running.
Phipps managed to scramble out of the
conflict, anxious only to make peace, but
Fairfax, little cat that he \, as, finding himself .unable to give punishment with his
fists, drew a pocket pistol.
There were shouts and shrieks of protest
from the spectators.
Inexplicably to herself-surely she did
not care so much as that for this big, rough
man who had never had the advantages of
education?-Ethel Hamilton leaned again~t
the stair-post, quite faint.
But there was no occasion for alarm.
With one twist the big fellow deprived
Fairfax of his weapon..'
"You little squirt!" he said; .~lyou would,
would you?" Then he turned on the group
in the hall-"If this is 'society,' " said he,
"it's· nix on society for me! Milk pans is
better friends for a man to have. They
aint hypocrites!" '~ith which forceful ·ff
inelegant speech, he left them.
Ethel could not soon forget the scene.
The sight of that great arm of Disney's
raised in contempt for the weapon in his
adversary's hand, the contemptuous words
in the young, boyi~h voice, haunted her
dreams. He was a real man, after all, and
:he had failed to ·apprec·iate· him. She
suffered when she remembered her refusal
to dance with him. After that, what could
he do but class her with the other hypocrites. Yet she was certain that if she
could see him again, she could convince him
that she "'as, as she had e,'er been, his true
friend .
But a meeting did not seem probable, for
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Disney, disgusted with the attempt to learn
how to be a ~ duke, had returned to his milk
route. No expostulation from his' lawyers
had· been potent to make him understand
that he could not so lightly lay down his
resp'onsibilities.
Miss Hamilton was a proud girl, but
then the very roots of love are grounded
in humility.
·The afternoon was warm and soft-a
spring rain was drying on the pavements.
In short skirt and little covert coat, a
black !:\ailor on the top of her fluffy, blonde
head, she made her way, on foot, through
the streets of the little city, until she came
to Dickson's Sanitary Dairy. As she
entered the office she remembered with
interest that she had been there beforethough on a different errand.

The manager of the dairy was as si':llple,
in his way, as Disney himself, and he had
welcomed the young man back with quiet
approval.
"There's lots more in the milking business than duking it," he had remarked, and
Disney, disheartened and disillusioned, had
agreed .with him.
But. that was before he heard who was
in the office, waiting to see him. At the
sound of Ethel's merry laugh a great happiness sprang into Henry's heart and
flooded all his boyish face with crimson.
He took her by the arm and led 'her outside, to' where his milk-cart waited.
"Get in,". he said, pointirig to. 'the swaybacked horse and the wagon with its rows
of cans at the door; "you allus said you
wanted me to take you drivin' !"

Some Boa!

On one theatre, a number of bills were
strung together, resulting in a striking literary effect:

pUNCTUATION and all that sort of
thing is sometimes a matter which the
movie theatre manager neglects to watch
when getting out his posters and sticking
them together to make a more thrilling and
solid display of color and action.
Perhaps the men who print the posters
deserve the blame most of the time; but, be
that as it may, the fact remains that some
great combinations are occasionally to be
witnessed by passersby.
For example, the following was strung
across the entrance of a London Cinema
last Summer:
"THE

BOA

CONSTRICTOR,"
FEET.

LENGTH

3,000

"A HORSE ON BILL BONIFACE'S NEW SHIRT
AND O'KAMA SAN· MANUFACTURING
AN ELECTR'IC DYNA'MO,"

which are the titles of four different films.
Another read:
"THRILLING DRAMA. FEATURING BIG GAME
HUNTING.
1,500 FEET BETWEEN
MAN AND BEAST."

Which, one might say, is a pretty safe
distance for the man.

"How I Keep My Strength."
The most popular movie hero in America will reveal that secret to
you in the June number of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. You have
In these
seen this man as a superb and trilling lover countless times.
pages next month you will learn of his rigorous life-how, by excercise
and right living, he has brought himself to the physical perfection of an
ancient Greek-the people in whom vitality and physique reached their
1 highest development in history.

,
,I

The Selig studio in Chicago: a photograph taken on a recent midnight. Down the silent streets the arcs
blaze in brave loneliness; within the studio it is a high noon of endeavor beneath the batteries of CooperHewitt lights, as camera men, director and actors hurry the "interiors" of a belated feature.

Whose Lips' Are These?

T

HE nation-wide interest evoked by
the competition in the March issue
of THE PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE in
which readers were invited to try to
identify sixteen pairs of eyes, has prompted
the Editors to submit the following twenty
pairs of lips belonging to some of the best
known moving picture stars in America.
The eyes published in .1arch were interesting, aside from the competitive interest
in guessing them, because of the suggestion
as to the characters of the owners they
gave; but the twenty pairs of lips wiil
prove even more interesting.
It is a saying that one looks for weakne:s
in a person's chin and at the mouth for
strength. In making up this. list, the
Editors were amazed at the strength which
came out.in the mouths of some of the
actor folk 'when said mouths were divorced
frOJil the rest of their owners' beings.
There is in this collection, a mouth
expressing practically every type of human
character. There is one which is absolutely
ideal-the mouth of a famous movie prima
donna. Her mouth is interesting, not so
much from the perfection of its beautifully
curved lips, as from the fact that it
expresses a nature whose .determining

characteristic is poise and an unruffiable
serenity.
There is the mouth of the schemer, the
scholar, the born flirt, the clown and the
daredevil to be found in this collection, as
well as the artistic mouth and the mouth
of a man much beloved.
Each mouth is numbered. Simply put
the name of the person opposite the number of the mouth which you think corre'ponds, and send us your lists by April
the 16th.
Do you know the lips of your favorite
movie stars? \,Vhile the eyes may be the
windows of the soul, the lips are the instant
index of every emotion, the gate through
which the bitter soul spreads bitterness, the
s\\ieet soul happiness and contentment, and
the strong s.oul, encouragement.
You have seen every pair of these lips
hundreds of times upon the screen, laughing or crying, and sometimes forming their
words so clearly that you have understood
what was meant even though the words
were spoken weeks before and thousands of
miles away.
.
The correct list of names will appear in
the Tune issue.
A~e you a good guesser?
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'Can ·You Make These Lips
Study each picture carefidly. Take two pieces of paper arId cover everything on the page
except the lips you are studying. It tvill keep the other pictures from distracting your attmtion.
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No.1

No.6

No.2

No.7

No.3

No: 8

No.4

No.9

No.5

No. 10

Tell You Their Ow·ners' Names?
Concentrate on each one. Every mouth is one which yOll have seen
hundreds of times and perhaps belongs to your favorite actor or actress.

No. 11

No. 16

No. 12

No. 17

No. 13

No. 18

No. 14

No. 19

No. 15

No. 20
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Clara Kimball Young

~'Her eyes are brown, with changing lights-speaking eyes.

Her face is lovely, mobile, sensitive:
att ideal face for the screen."
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The Girl on the Cover
By Colgate Baker

W

HEN Whittier wrote "Snow- - sale of alcohol in one afternoon.
"vVhere is she?"
bound" it might be presumed that
- he had summarized snow troubles
"Nobody home. It snowed at Saranac
in these United States, but Whit- last night."
Fortunately, it had not only snowed at
tier preceded the pictures. He only knew
the woe of too much snow; he didn't even Saranac, but it had snowed opulently and
dream the uncertain misery caused by the firmly. And the storm, its business completed, whisked away to some other waitlack of it.
On a sunny March day a telegram or- ing picture-field, I suppose. So the comdered me on the delightful scout duty of pany completed its outdoor scenes in a
very short time, and returned to
finding Clara Kimball Young.
New York. After all, I had
I scouted in the direction of Fort
time to see her.
Lee, across the Hudson, in New
The greatest artists in moJersey.
tion picture acting to-day,
"She is at Saranac Lake, waitare not those famous stage
ing for snow to finish 'Hearts in
stars who have acted for the
Exile,'" was my brief but decamera, but those -playerscisive information.
who have specialized in pic-So . I waited, and added my
ture art and who are known
prayer to the other petitions going up'
exclusively as "stars of,
for a quick blizzard.
- I waited until pressThey
the movies."
are the ones who have
time for PHOTOPI,AY
\V 0 n
world - wide
MAGAZINE grew comfame, who _get their
fortably close.
-. "Mrs. You n g i s
personality over on
the screen, who are
here; they've given up
able to convey in'
the snow for the present." That was the
pictures, vi i t h
power which is
word from the Fort
nothing shorf 0 f
Lee studIO, over the
marvelous, not
telephone, and I
only every hurnan
made arrangements
emotion, running
to be on hand the
the gamut from
next morning.
joy to despair, -bilt
A caretaker met
thought and speech.
me on my Jersey arrival. The whole
I n this facil i ty - of.
place _seemed busy
expression in, m06onpictures I know of
as' a 'vodka shop in
no one who.- excels
Russia since the
Clara Kimball
Czar stopped the

a:

r

"Whe" the day's
lUork is fi1lished
I01lfy tua1lt

to gl! home."

"llleuer filld .
time to do ti"y
shoppill/!-my
chief delight ,..'
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Young. She is a veritable Berphardt of the
screen. Those who have seen Mrs. Young
in "The Little Mini-ter," "My Official
\Vife," "Blood and Thunder," "Lola,"
"Love's Sun 'et" or any of the famou: films
in w'hich she has portrayed the leading
role, have not failed
.
to be impressed with
. . . ."II!
her almost psychi<':
power of thought"
transference.
Mr'. YOW1g was
just finishing
"Hearts in Exile"which i: founded on
John Oxen's popular novel and Owen
Davis' play of the
same name-under
the direction of her
h usb and, James
.young, the chief of
the arti tic sta ff of
the Peerless, and· I
was perm itted to·watch the work. It
wa: very interesting.
There ,was an infinite' anl'o'u' Ii. t . 0 f
detail' <ibolit· ·it·
a~d ;vIr. Young'
rehear 'ed the
''["do not like

to "See myself
;11 pictllre;s.o

last scene at least
fifteen times :before
he called for
"Lights," and said
"Take it."
I was impressed
with the fact that
Mrs.. Young' spoke
lines, a.lthough there
were no lines iti .t1l.e
script and she acted
with a concentration
which was almost
weird because it was so quiet and intense,
but withal she was absolutely natural in
her manner.
\Vhen it was all over and" we sat down
in a corner of the stUdio. I begged her to
tell me something of her theory of pi~fure
acting.
"The great thing in acting for pictures,"

said :\Irs. Young, "is to be perfectly natural.
It is the naturalness of motion picturesthe illusion of real life which they convey
-\l-hich gives them their appeal and popularity. So above all other things I try. to
be natural. The gestures, the expressions,
the business of the
legitimate dramatic
stage seem artificial
in pictures, and that
is why so many stars
of the :tage fail
when they act before the camera. [t
:hows up every def ect a'nd ma nnerisnl."
"\\"h"

10

vou

UWhellever

I see myself
I regret
I did tlot
tlo belter."

'peak lines
when you act?"
"Lilles in picture
acting are just as
necessary as they are
on the tage, and
herein is the secret
of nw success,' if
there -is any secret
about it. Of course
we are not provided
with any lines. We
are given" business,
situation, position,
movemen_ts, gestures
and facial expre "
sion, but' no lines.
So I make up my
own lines. If you
Call110t provide yourself with the proper
lines vou will never
be a' star of the
movies.
"Al'ld you must give yourself just the
right lin~, too. It takes a great amount
of thinking sometimes to hit on just the
~orrect liJ.1e, but when you do strike it, you
may be sure that it will go over on the
screen just as if the audience heard you
speak it.
"There are times when spoken lines are

The Girl

on the

Cover
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not necessary, however. For example, in want to go home .and stay there. One of
soliloquies. If I am alone before the my chief regrets is that I can never find
camera, meditating and I have come to time to do any shopping, which is my chief
some decision; for example, I have re- delight. I have not been able to go to a.
dressmaker in three months, I have been
solved to kill the villain. I say to myself,
mentally, 'I will kill him,' but I do not so busy-think of it, isn't that awful?
"I also find it· rather embarrassing when
move my lips, yet it goes over just the
same and just as strongly as if I said it."
I do go out to be stared at by hundreds of
As probably all readers of PHOTOPLAY strangers, who do not quite recognize me.
MAGAZINE know, Mrs. Young has very but look at me with that expression in their
beautiful and wonderfully large and ex- faces which says "~ here have I seen her
pressive eyes. They are brown, with chang- befoie?'
ing lights and reflect every passing thought;
"I frequently hear young women say, 'I
speaking eyes, in the literal sense of the think I will go into moving pictures-the
word. Her face is also the mirror of her work is so easy. I know I can do it.' But
.thoughts, a lovely, mobile, sensitive face, these girls deceive themselves, or if they
carry out their intention, they are quickly
ideal for the art of the screen.
disilluShe has been on the stage almost all her
life. Her mother, Pauline Maddern, was sioned.
"Dia notable dramatic actress in her day and
-. is now. playing character women in the r e ct"Ok, it is a terrible
thing to like the
Peerless Stock Company. Her father, an old a r s
villoin!"
are
time actor, is also in picture work now. Mrs.
Young had extensive dr.amatic experience
before she joined the Vitagraph company four years ago to play leads.
Her success was instantaneous
and she soon won her way into
the foremost ranks of motion
picture stars. ''''hile with the
Vitagraph she made a tour
of the world in their interests and wa' filmed in every
country she visited.
"The changes that hav
taken place since I began
to act for motion pictures
four years ago are astonishing," Mrs. Young confided
to me.
"A movie star was not
thought to be a person of
m u c h consequence the n,
while now I do not think
that the President of the
United States receives more
attention or publicity than
some of the favorite picagreed
to-day
ture actresses.
that successful motion picture acting
"Personally fame does
r e qui res more
not trouble me, for to
temperament and a
tell the truth I do not
stronger personalhave time to en joy
much of it. I am so
ity than is necestired when the day's
sary for the
dramatic s tag e.
work at the studio
"[ cannot act tuell before the camera tuitlt a
is finished that I only
We tryout hunvillain I like. ..
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dreds of aspirants here, regular a~tors and scenes on the stage as well as in moving
people from all walks of life', mid about pictures and I tim! there is a great differone in five hundred has enough tempera- 'ence between them. On the stage an actress
. ment or the right personality.
may go through a love scene with ail actor
"Youth is· a great essential for the she personally detests, and it makes no
camera .is merciless upon age. Every difference in her work. Before the camera
wrinkle and line comes out with painful it is almost impossible to act a love scene
distinctness in motion pictures.
"'ith a man who is personally distasteful.
"Professional actors as a rule h:1\'e ac- There is something very subtle about this.
quired certain mannerisms which render I admit I do not quite understand it, but
them. useless for picture work. '1"lany of I know that I cannot act a love scene well
our well known stars of the screen lave in pictures unless my leading man is permannerisms, I admit, but they are not very sonally agreeab.le and a gentleman.'
pronounced.
Mannerisms are the' one
"N either can 1 act well before the camera
thing which must be avoided.
with 'a viliain whom I like. Oh, it is a
"I never go to see mOI·ing pictures made' terrible thing to like the villain! There is
bv others for fear that I mav catch their another interesting psychological subtlety
n~annerisms. Unfortunatelv" I .am very about picture acting.
easily infected. 'When I ,,:as a little giil
"The cast of a motion picture to-day prewith my fat.her's repertory company, I used sents a problem whi'ch is not easy to solve.·
In spite of the large number of <~Gtors who ..
to sing songs between the acts. We had
another little girl with the show who did are anxious to do work for the camera,
there are comparatively few who are able
the same specialty, who had all the usual
mannerisms of the stage child, affected to meet the artistic requirements which with
gestures and that s6rt of thing. One after- the steady improvement in pictures are connoon I watched her and unconsciouslv' I
stantly becoming more difficult.
imitated her when I sang my song.' Fat'her
"Mental concentration, I have found, is
came to me immediately and said:
the thing. which wins in acting for the
" 'Kiddie, you mU'st not watch that other camera. There is not tl1e sustained inspiragirl again, stop or you will grow just like tion that is found on the dramatic stage,
her.'
working up 'to one cl ima x a fter the other,
through one continuous performance. \Ve
'''1 stopped and became my natural self
again, but it taught me a lesson I have usually begin making a picture by taking
the last scene first and then we wurk backnever forgotten.
"1 do not like to see· myself in pictures ward. So one must have the ability to
and Inever go unless it is necessary. '-Vhen- concentrate instantly. to get into the charever I see a picture I have made, I am' filled acter and the situation, to work up the
with vain regrets that I did not do better. inspiration of the moment-it is very
difficult at first to do this. Even the
I feel sure that I might have done better
and could do better if I had another oppor- experienced dramatic actor finds it hard
tunity. However, if we are satisfied we to act a character piece-meal in this
never progress, so perhaps it is just as well manner.
I feel as I do' about my work."
"But the more I act for the camera, the
"Are .love scenes easy to play before the greater possibilities I see in the art, for it
camera?"
is an art, and it will be recognized as one
"That depends. I have acted mallY lo';e of the greatest bef9re long, I am sure."
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soundless laughter at noth-

C?MEDY:

mg.

* * *

ComedY: kicks in the same old place;
or, see above.
*-

* *

Comedy: a German make-up such as
never was in trench or submarine; or, see.
above.

* * *
abuse of intende.::d

Corned,·:
law; or, see above.

fathe.::r-in-

* * *

Usher: underripe male who lives s()lel~r
to see that you get an uncomfortl!-ble loca. tion.

* :;: *
Ticket-seller: a young lady who doesn't
have to.
.

California:
the Union.

the most taking State in

* * *

Cowboy: a .Mellen's Food baby in a
mail-order outfit.
Florida:
ing.

:;: * *
Los A ngeles overflow meet-

* * *

Horse.:::
gallop.

\"t'hicle with only one speed-a

* * *
Bandit:

one who upholds the stage.

Rich man:

* * *

Father:

use Dad.

* * *

Dad: . see Her Father.

* * *
Villainess:
suspects.

any lad,' the leading man

* * *'

Heroine:

preferahly a blonde.

* * *

* * *

see Monster.

News picture:
pen in our town.

* * *

as long as it didn't hap-'

* * *

Hand:

something to be held.

*

>I'

*

Hero: a male saint who can pass for
t wen.ty-eight.

Love:

what the villain never gets in on.

* * *

Kiss:

a heart-torpedo.

Villahl: any man the leading. lady refuses to mull over.

Lake:

something to fa]] into.

* * *

A nickel:

the price.

* * *
A dime:

* * *

good.

Two reels:
Three reels:

* * *

pretty good.

* * *

they have to be good.

* * *
Los Angeles: atmosphere and celluloid; screen crime and photographic love;
cameras and directors.

HEINZ, the pickle man of 57
• variety fame, has built a motion picture theatre on the grounds of his pickle
works at Pittsburgh for the use of his
employees after luncheon every day.

.

* * *

The papers:
without.

see above.

One reel:

H J.

* *. *

*what* no
*

villain can do

* * *
Theatre:
tion.

any deep grocery on a vaca-

Snow:

* * *

a fur rug for, the outdoor studio.
.* * .*
Bungalow: see Mansion.

* * *
* * *
lVIilJion ·dollars: always

Locomotive:

THE

no hazard for Helen.
a mystery.

movies are seriously affecting the
bull fighting industry in Mexico.
Whereby the. motion pictures seem to have.
done more good in that cruelty-ridden
country than "watchful waiting."

Who's M'arried to Who
In the
Movies

Mrs.
Le Saint
(Stella
Razeto)
Edward J Le Saint, a director with the Selig Polyscope Company, and his wife, Stella Razeto, are
old friends of the Selig
audiences.

J. Farrell"
MacDonald

Bostwick

Edith Bostwick, well known for her wor~ in the Victor films of the Universal group, is the wife of
J Farrell MacDonald, director of the Hollywood studio at Unillersal City, CalIfornia
.68

Cll1ra Lambert
James Dai y
·Clora Lambert ami James ("Ullcle Jimmie") Daly, are a couple well beloved by the people of the Lubill Philadelphia
studios. Mrs. Daly has the exclusive privilege of being Arthur Jol"'50n's mother ill photoplays.

Gene Gauntier

Jack Clark

Jock Clark alld Gelle Gaulllier are ill Ulliversal City, Cal., ilifr. Clark beillg director of the studio ill tvhiclt Mrs.
.
~~~~
.
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Mack Sennett, Master-Director of Comedy
iO

Mack'
Sennett~Lau8h
Tester
'

The Man Who Makes the Keystone Comedies

By Harry ,C. Carr
,BIG ~haggy man with a splendid been writ~en by one of the :'kept" sgenaleonine head ,is sitting at a des~ in rio writers who work on salary for the,
an office, surrounded iJy stenog- company. Sennett says tbat about ,fifty
,- raphfrs, _ de~k. ,telephones, 'filing outsic;1~'',~cena"ri,os are r'eceived every day,
ca,bincts and all t~le:. rest of the junk that. and 'fifty r~turned.
,,:"
"
'~It is" the r:irest,thiilg in the "iorld. to
stands for business system. In rushes an
agitated l)loving picture 'director.,
find a real idea in the n)ail," says Sennett.-'
'''Say,'' he,demands, "Would it be funny "If we find even the germ of an idea .in.
if the policeman fell out of the window any scenario, we buy it and ask the' writer
onto a cactus plant?"
for more. But nearly all those sent to' us
"It would not," answers 'the shaggy mall are merely silly ,strings of crazy incidents.
with. finality.
It is not possible to be really funny :withExit the moving picture director.
out ,being logical. You, \vill notice; in; 'o.\lr;~
The grea,t white chief of the Keystone )vi.1dest ,~g\tgh, c~,~edies that: tjle" ~t~~y-!)a~>
Company ~fias spoken.
. .' ", PrQb3:bil~ty ~nd 'S~quence .. ' . 'l)k,e", e'y"en tha'~~r
There are men who can bite a tea leaf trained' snake that pulled 'a' maw\1p a dif(:C:
and tell-\'ou whether it came from a tea> iii one· or' our comedies. 'it" :;',d1f: liad;a:~··
pla~~ pj~ :1h;the far slopes of the l-i:un~~' "tr~ihe~1 .s~ake; ,~'oU"ld 'b~)~ili~~t)i:a:?ti~~i:. "
•
al~d' e.~~etlen ,~~_ay ..--,o,f, _
Jayas ~"fhere' the borders
of ,the, ,British
are
res~uing 'yours~f. '!r.~~\''''
gua,rdl1d 'by' 'the Gourkas,
The best acroulii" iIi 'the
a predp}ce. ,--,:', .. , ' ~,:.
or ',vliether it was sealed
Keystone orgaili~ation,is
"G60d '.c'on1edies" 'are."
in ,(;e,ilon:; There are
Sennett) stenographer; he
so' rare that'" even' oUr,:.
others', who can taste
has'to he. While S'ennett
hired scenario '"vriter~"
whiskey and tell when it
seldonl turn out a perfect
eased to be corn in the
dashes hither and yon' th~
one.
ear. Other experts can
stenographer dashes afte.r
"The ,,:ay to write _t!:
detect a bogus bill by
him.' Every wri'rd of ,the
good' moving, picture,
the 'feel as it touches
chief's directions ·are
comedy is' first to get,
their fiilgers. Mack Sentaken down in shorthand.
your idea; Yl:lU wiU find
that either in sex or
nett is the world's best
laugh test~r. He can
crime. Those two fields
bite into a joke and tell whether it is are the great feeding grounds of, funny
really funny or just a sort of bogus funny ideas.
"Having found your hub id~a;, you build
as accurately as the whiskey taster 'can tell
the year of distilling.
out the spokes; those are the 'natural deSennett is one of the towering personal- velopments that your imagination will
ities of the moving picture w~~ld. ,There suggest. Then introduce your' complicaare' ten producing companies in'the Key- tions-that makes up the funny wheel.
"If I could find a writer who could do
stone and a herd of comediahs. Sennett
is li'terally all ten companies and most 'of this with success-that is to say o~e I could
the cemedians.
Every comedy of the trust to turn out two comedies a w~ek in
enormous output of the Keystone has' been such shape that I could hand them out to
both written and acted by $ennett before' the directors without going over thein,myit leaves the factory.
self; he could name his own. salary. I
His extraordinary methods 'can best be mean that literally. ' He co.uld prep,are his
shown by chasing him through a picture. own salary vouchers. . That' is how rare
'Ve will assume that the scenario .has good comedy writers are.

A
-
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Charles Chaplin

Harry McCoy

Ed. Kennedy

"We have tried famous humorists and
Sennett has big heavy shoulders and a
I can . ay with feeling that their stuff is frame like a sailor. His shaggy hair and
about the worst we get. Every writer to quick strong gestures speak of enormous
whom we talk about scenarios is verv airy reserve power. He is so full of pep that
and off-hand about it. 'Oh yes,' he" say;, he acts out half a dozen comedies when he
'I get you. V,rhat you want' is just a lot of 'talks to you in his club.
His equipment has been thorough. He
action.' Which is just 'what we don't
want. vVhat we want is a real idea-a bumped the bumps in burlesque vaudeville,
logical, compelling idea. We will add the musical comedy, melodrama and all the
action."
rest of it.
"I never succeeded
Having found somevery well on the stage,"
thing that looks to him
he .confesses. "I never
like a funny idea, Sencould agree with the
ne.tt goes over to a cor"You will find your idea
It
always
directors.
ner of the big studio,
for a motion picture
seemed to me that they
where, chalked on the
comedy either in sex or
made mistakes in dragboard' floor are the locale
ging in situations for the
he intends to use. Lakes
crime. These two fields
sake of getting a laugh.
into which comedians are
are the great feedingI thought their comedy
going to fall-rooms'was too forced.
They
fire escapes, etc., all ingrounds of funny ideas."
didn't let us act naturdicated on the floor.
ally. I was glad to go
There, among the chalk
marks, he and the comeinto moving, pictures for
dians work out· every comedy situation. the sake of trying out my ow'n ideas. They
Not only do they plan all the situations seemed to have justified my complaints
and the business, but Sennett acts out every against the directors under whom I
scene and shows how he thinks nearly worked. If you want to make people
really laugh-,Iaugh all over-you must
every actor should do his part.
Noone but a man with stage technique convince them.",
'VeIl, we wi'll return to the chalk marks
at his finger tips and a mind sizzling with
pep and ideas could do this. There are on the stage.
'Sennett is showing the acto'rs how he
few picture directors with the necessary
thinks it ought to be done. He has shown
physical strength.

Mack Sennett -

Roscoe Arbuckle

Laugh Tester

Mabel Normand
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Charles ("Hogan") Mlwray

them to such good effect that some of them call 'man comedy'-that is, the repressed
have become famous in the proces:. One stuff. Not just flying cuow1d but sitting
of the actors he is showing is a very pretty still and showing the changing thoughts
girl bubbling over with the fun of the on one's face.
"A somewhat similar development wa:
thing they are doing; that is Mabel rormand.
.
that of Roscoe Arbuckle of our company"When Miss Normand fir t came to my our fat man. We got him in the beginning
company," said Sennett in his club the because he was the rare combination of
other night, "She got such a small salary fat and perfect athlete, Arbuckle is a
that I can't think of any word short enough wonderful athlete in spite of his weight.'
to tell about it. Now she
We got him on account
of the falls he could
gets the second or third
make. Every week he
highest salary paid in
the picture business.
"Famous humorists
has been developing. I
send us about the worst
can see the difference in
"Miss Normand is such
a wonderful success even'
every picture we turn
more on account of her
stuff we get. What we .
out. He began as a
want is a real, compelrough 'faller' and he ha:
head than her good looks.
She i: quick as a flash
become a' finished artist.
and just naturally funny.
ling idea. We will add
And he is still gping."
She is funny to talk to.
the action."
Miss Normand and
She seems to think in
Arbuckle and all the rest
. sparks."
of them were trained
Sennett was a 'ked if
over there among the
NIiss Normand didn't have troubles like chalk marks on the floor. That chalkedother people learning to act.. "Worse," he off patch of flooring may be said to be the
said. "The trouble with her was inducing post graduate college of moving picture
her to keep quiet. Like most girls with comedy.
Sennett says that the great problem at
quick thoughts, she acted quickly. She
moved 'so quickly that the audience couldn't this stage of the comedy is to plan effects
. get it. Deliberation and poise were the so they appear to have "just happened."
lessons she had to learn. It was a tough Their highest efforts are put upon the acjob getting her to slow down. After that, cidents. The stubbing of a toe, the tomato
she took up the problem of getting what I that hits the wrong man, are planned with
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Syd Chaplin

Minta Durfee

Ford Sterling

the utmost care. Some actors fail utterly so to worK it out. By this singular method
because they can't help showing that they Sennett is able to dir.ect the whole thing
expect the accident that is to get the laugh. in miniature in a few hours.
By this method he personally directs the
Every move of the Keystone policemen,
who seem to dash around at wild random, scer:ar{os of. all his ten or twelve companies. In a short time Keystone intends
is planned down to the finest detail.
While they are working out the stuff on adding ten or twelve more and Sennett ",ill
the chalk marks, there is one busy citizen. also direct these. His will be the mind
. This is Sennett's stenographer. He is the behind every scenario.
best acrobat in the Keystone organization;
It is of course impossible to anticipate
has to be. While Senon the chalked floor all
nett dashes hither and
the details that come up
yon . around the chalk
when the real work is
"Mabel Normand recently
marks, the stenographer
done.
got such a small salary
For this reason, as
dashes around after him.
that I can't think of any
Sennett sits in his office,
Every word of the
word short enough to tell
"chief'.s" directions are
a constant stream of
taken down in short
moving picture directors
about it. Now she gets
hand.
are dashing in upon him.
the second or third highest
He will be talkjng
Finally
they
have
salary in the picture
worked it out, down to
scenarios with a writer
business."
when a director dashes
the last detail among the
in and "puts up to the .
chalk lakes and streets.
chief" some intricate
. The stenographer then
question of' comedy effect.
This the
transcribes his notes.
The next day, these notes and the neces- ancient ceremony called "Passing the
sary actors are turned over to a sub- buck."
director who turns the chalk lakes into
Right off the reel, Sennett will be called
real ones. The sub-director makes the upon to accept Of reject some idea that will
stenographer's notes come true. He works make or break an expensive production.
out in film form the business that has been These interruptions would just about drive
planned on the chalked stage.
the average man crazy.
But like many men of excessive vitality
So much territory is used in one of the
Keystone comedies that it takes a week or and perception, Sennett has trained his

Mack Sennett -. Laugh Tester-

Chester Conklin

A lice Davenport
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Mack ("Ambrose") Swain

of the director. It is at this point that he
mind to switch on or off like a dynamo.
He says he has trained himself to switch has to show an almost uncanny in ·tinct for
from one thing to another without the gauging the public taste.
The "legitimate" stage director can cor-'
slightest feeling of irritation.
"The secret of it," he says, "is in the rect his mistakes. The first performance
doctrine of non-resistance. If you think to of every farce comedy is an experiment.
yourself 'I wish this fellow would not cut He tries the play the first night. Some of
in on my work,' you are hopelessly lost. the funny situations "get over;" some
The salvation of your nerves is to sur- don't. Those that do not are cut out or
The moYing picture comedy
render yourself to anyone who wants your changed.
director ha: no such
The reason
attention.
safety valve. The only
that people get on the
test he has for what will
average man's nerves is
There are ten producing
that he gets on his own
- make the public laugh is
companies in Keystone
his own intuitive sense.
nerves. I don't get on
and a herd of comedians.
He puts on what he
my own nerves. ImpaSennett is all ten comtience
or
irritability
thinks is funm' and it
panies and most of the
has to stand. . He sel~
would kill all the pep
comedians. He virtually
dom has aiw very defiin sensitive, high-strung
writes and acts every
people such as I have to
nite mean of finding out
comedy of the enormous
do with."
just which parts the
Keystone output.
public liked and which
In due course of time,
the actors come back
parts failed of appeal.
with a few bumps and a
Sennett's years on the
feeling of elation at work well done and stage, hearing audiences laugh, stand him
the "makings" of a film. The next job is well now.
Having seen Sennett the scenario maker,
the projection room.
Sennett cuts all the film sent out by the the actor and the Ji 1m cutter, "·e take a look
Keystone. He is a hard cutter. 'Only at Sennett the business man:
"I feel sorry for the men who are tryabout one-fourth of the film made ever sees
a public screen. That is to say, for every ir:g to break into the picture game," l~e
four feet of film taken one foot is used said. "It is getting harder every year. To
and t .;·ee feet thrown away.
begin now at the beginning and come in
This stage is, after all, the supreme test competition with the directors who have
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Rebuilding a portion 0/ Sennett's great outdoor stafJe at the Keystone studio,
1war Los Angeles.

learned through long and hard experience mar~ied and to beam upon the affinity withwill be an ordeal to try any man's courage.
out letting his wife suspect. He just sits
"The great difficulty of mastering the there. The comedy consists of the changes
moving picture business is keeping up with
on his face: That takes real art; it also
the .constant changes. These come with
takes real scenarios; also takes real directincredible rapidity. You can understand ing. This was the stuff at which Charlie
how rapid are the e 'changes when I tell
haplin excelled.
you that we couldn't possibly put over to"There is a lot of mone) to be made in
day the comedies we were producing with pictures-fortunes. Bl\t it takes great
success six months ago. The) made a big judgment and a game spender. No one
hit sL"\: month' ago but are entirely out of who stops to think about the cost can ever
style now.
. ucceed. The cost is simply not to be
"Rough hor'e play has suddenly Yan- taken into con ·ideration.
ished from moving picture comedy.
"For instance there are four people on
"The moving picture comedy now de- . the payroll of the Keystone company who,
mands subtle effects. Let me cite you a just one year ago, were getting three doltypical scene.
lars a clay. Now they are each under con"A man is sitting in a hotel parlor. At tract at a salary of $10,000 apiece. We
one end of the room is sitting his affinity consider them cheap at the price, .
with her escort; at his side sits his wife.
"The moving picture bu:iness .is the busiHe is trying to show devotion to his ness for a man who is up on his toes and
y,ife without letting the affinity know he is thinking fast."

Photoplay Magazine employs no subscription solicitors, and enters into
no clubbing offers'. Subscribe only through your newsdealer or recognized
subscription agency, or send your subscription direct.

een anJHeard atth@Movies
Where ."illions of people-men, 1uonum and children-gather daily, ..w.ny amusing and
interesting things are oonnd to happen. We want our readers to.contribute to thiS page. A:
prize of $5.00 will be givenfor the best story each month. and
dollar for every one printed.
The stories must not be longer than 100 words and must be written m. only 0>tC side of
the paper. Be sure to put your name and address on yonr cm.trib1ttion. Think of tl.., funniest
thing Y01t have ever heard at the movies and send it in. You ..w.y 'win the five-dollar prize.
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THIS GETS 1'HE FIVE DOLLARS

'I'HE THRIFTY SCOT

,T In
HE picture on the screen was_ of till; great West.
WO countrymen went to a movie theatre. in
T Edinburgh,
It; a
man's father loved his' horse
Scotland, for--the first time.
.•
~'oung

better than he did his son. '
The mother of a 'lazy son had come to the
theatre with her little daughter. Said the little
girl:
"Oh. Mamma. isn't that awful! ,He loves his
horse better than he does his own son!"
"I know. darling," said Mother gently. "but the
horse Is willing to work."
W. Ii. Conklin, Roselle, N. J.

BE REASONABLE!
Na photoplay shown recently. two men and. a
1;11'1 wel'e shown dylnl; of thirst In a desert.
They were rescucd by a prospector.
The two men drank wildly from the prospector's
water bottle; but the prospector, who was In love
with the l;lrl. clasped her fainting form to his
hcart and pressed wild kiss after kiss upon her
lips.
At which a little l;lrl in the audience, much.
excited, cried out. "Man. man,-glve her 10aterl"

I

Ii. F. P,·utt. St. Louis, Mo.

DAVEY'S ADMIRER
WO stylish young women stopped at a poster
In front of a motion picture theatre announcIUl; the appearance of a famous actress In a coming
photoplay. At the top of the poster, In the usual
place. was "David Belasco Presents."
:';ald the first young lady:
"I slmpl~' must see that play!"
• "Oh. I should say so," agreed her companion.
"I think David Belasco Is simp,'y 100'Hle-rful.
saw him last week In St. Elmo.'

T

Miss Bee Sch•.oc....z, Okla.homa .city. Okla.

SINe-EREST FLATTERY
In a movie show I noticed two boys
front of me during '''l'he Perils of
Pauline." were engaged in earnest conversation.
Presently I made out one of them say:
'''l'owser won't do that!" just as a dog in the
picture had performed an amazing 'deed.
I recognized the speaker as the little boy who
lives next door, More conversation follow'ed regardlnl; ··thlnlrS to fall on." etc.
'.rhe ncxt day I noticed a large sll;n on the lawn
of the house next to ours. It read:
PEARILS OF POLLINE
'
by
Tom, Henry, Towser. Kate & Co.
See POII~~rm~~s~o~~:~:'.I.~:e.el life.
NEJ nil;ht
O sittLnl;
in

May W'isllart, Brockto,., Ma.ss.

As' is usual in Scottish thea tres,- . tea with
crackers was served free of charge about four
o'clock.
Shortly afterward, the second performance commenced.
One countryman remarked to the other:
"Come awa' oat. Jock, we ba' seen it at."
To whlcb Jock cannily replied:
"Ye may ganl; If ye like. Sandy; but Ah'm
gawna walt for ma dinner."
Jolm N. Bethune, Westf/,eld. N. J.

SOME LIGHTS 'EM ONE' PLACE, SOME
ANOTHER
N the screen, the villain started to smoke his
pipe; but. somehow, the match wouldn't light.
He tried the table. the chair. the tloor, the sale
of his shoe, the side of his trousers; but in vain.
Finally, In desperation, with one stroke on his
collar he lit it.
"Did you see where that guy lit that match?"
asked a vlsltlnl; New York .drummer.
"Sure." replied his companion, a native Wlsconsiner, "-on the back of his neck. That's where
all rough-necks lIl;hts 'em."

O

Ecl'W01'd G. Kitz, Oshkosh, Wis.

REVISING GENESIS
OHNNIE had been to a picture silow Saturday
nil;ht. The next morning at Sunday School. a
visiting trustee asked:
"Who was the first man 1"
"Maurice Costello!" shouted Johnnie,
O. W. F'/IU'wOOd, Nyack, N. Y.

J

ONE STANDARD OF EXCLUSIVENESS

N a town in Penns~'lvanla there Is a motion picI,ture
theatre the manager of wbich has placed a

large clock with an. illuminated dial to the left of
the screen for the convenience of his p~ trons.
A husband and wife and their little boy entered
the theatre one night. After they had been seated
awhile the wife asked bel' husband for the time.
From force of habit be pulled out his watch and
looked at It instead of at the clock which was
before him.
His son watched this performance with a puzzled air.' After a few moments, he apparently arrived at a solution of the action in his own mind,
and chirped out:
"That clock Is only for poor people, ain't it,
father?"
J. R. CIII'o'mey, Dm'yea, Pa.
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WHY WIVES LEAVE HO:.\IE
"T HE Lovers United" had just been shown.
Mrs. B. turned to her husband and said,
said she:
"Oh. I wish I had one of those affinities. I
think It would be just :;:rand to sit on a rock with
somebody and have him rave about my IncoUl11'1rable :;:oJden hall' and tell me my eyes arc the
most beautiful In all the whole wJde world and
that the delicate pink of my cheeks had becn
painted by an anj:(el. Oh, I think an affinlt~- like
that-"
"All von seem to want." interrupted her husband, "is u. plain old fashioned liar." .

UANCIS X. BUSHMAN hud
F Bayne
one of tbose kisses.

just given Beverly

"Gee, Maude." said a youug woman in the
.,enter of the bouse, "I'd rather have a kiss like
the one he' just gave her than all the swell outOt
of sceuery she's got ou. believe me!"
Editll Siddell, 'Dave,/port, la.

OUT

Ant.a K'ran./}/', Ki·lIsley. Km/,.

Hazcl lJ'isbee, OMeago.

-------ARKANSAS ON SU],'b'UAGE
THEY were showing the photoplay, "Your Girl
and Mine," at a motion picture theatre in Little
~b'i~r' bill'teS~" front row sat two typical Arkansas
"I don't tnke much stock In this here woman
suffraA'e," said one.
"WeJl. I do," answered the other. "I sU~',-let
'em suffer."
Nellie Shelloll, Little Rock, Ark.

D

J. Ray M·urray, SUlllmry, I'll.

.

A NI';W THOUGHT ON OLD RIP
URING a scene in which Rip Van Winkle was
sleeping twenty ~'ears. a little wrl in the audience. mnch impressed, piped up witb:
"],fuvver uin't it a wonder he doesn't petrify!"
•
,
Elsie Oress'well, A1Iilelle. 7'cz.

D

THE SXOB
UIUNG a ver~' pathetic scene in a movie rccently a small boy kept snufting in n most disagreeable munner.· '!'herc ~vus n woman ·sente(l
hehind him whom this per[orlllunce unno~'ed ex-

.JACK 'l'HE BLASE

J

ACK disliked being kissed, and, being a hand·
some little cbap, sometlmcs had a good deal to
put up with. One day he bad been kissed a lot.
Then, to make matters worse, on going to tbe
movies in tbe evening instead of bls favorite cowboy and Indian pictures, tbere was nothing but a
lot more of hugging and kissing.
He returned borne completely out of patience
with the whole trIbe of women.
After he had rolled into bed, Mother came in
to kiss bim good nlA'ht.
He refused to be kissed.
Mother begl!'ed and begged, tlJI In disgust he
turned to his fnther wbo was stundlng at the doorwuy looking on. and said:
"Daddy. for the love of Mike. give this woman
a kiss!"
,11"s. Prell O. Fischel', Ne'uadu., .Mo.

D

ceedingl~'.

She stood It as long as she could, thcn, leaning
forward. asl,ed :
.
. "I,ittle boy, bave you :;:ot a haullkerchlef?'
'rbe ~'oung man so addressed turned around in
his seat and rell'arded his questioner coldly.
"Yes. I hove," he replied, "but I don't lend it
to struugers!"
.
J1Il·S. Edlla Rell/m.oZe, .ddnall, lII'icll.

IN 'rEXAS, DOWN BY 'rHE IHO GUANDE>
DOWN In Texas, there Is a lot of sentiment bnt
not much sentimentality. und liviD:;: among
renlltles. people learn eurly to consiller necessities
without· tears.
'rllis was the spirit of a little ludy of Ove, who,
lifter witnessing a W8r druma In which the'cannon
llnd the rlOes played their deadly havoc umongst
the pa rtlclpants, turned to bcr Mother and asked
in a matter-of-fact voice:
"Mothe', wheah do you reckon them dlrectohs
puts nll them dead .folks?"
Miss

WELL. RATHER
ITTLE miss of Ove 3-ears was watching with
interest 0 huslness play when the words
"$5.000,000,00 Was His Net ProOt" wE,lre i1o)lhed
upon the screen.
·':.\Iother." whispered the little girl, "what Is a
net proOtT'
"A net proOt." answered her mother, "means
the real proOt,"
"Oh," cried the 3'oungster with a bright smile,
"Is Bl1Jy Sundav a net proOt?" .

L

JJ'iss 'Jallet Boyle, AtZolltic City, N. J.

],'ASHION

quiet her baby In church during R wedding.
Two girls were sitting together ncar the front
of the house.
Said one:
"I think it's :lwful to tiring II b:lby to a wedding.
don't you. Maille?"
"Yeah," said Mame. "It certalnl~' is, If I
ev.er get marded I'JI hove printcll on the invlta'tlons, 'No babies wuntcd.' ..

DUJ,CINEA AT THE MOVIES
UI,CINEA and Percival went to a motion picture show tbe other evening.
As African
bunters rounded up a herd of wild elephants,
Percival remarked:
"Tbey say Ove thousand elephants a year go to
make the Ivory in olano ke~'s alone."
"Ob." replied Dulcinea. "isn't It ·wo!~.dcrJuZ what
they can tellch dumb animals to do! .

Ol~

I scene
N a film comed)' prlluu.ced recently there was a
In which a mother was vainly trying to

I':NGLISH AS SI:lI:: IS SPOKJoJ
HJoJ announcement requesting the ladles to reT move their hats appeared upon the screen.
One youn:;: woman Ignored it utterly. Whereupon
a. short fat, pink-faced and officiOUS usher appeared
at her side.
"
"Lady. did you read dQt sign?" he asked.
"I did," she answered.
;,
"Veil den," he snapped, "compare mit Idt.

RETURN

I

MlIY Bellsull. Manetta. Ga.

!'IWEJoJTER THAN GE:.\lS on CLo'rH' OF GOLD

~E'ER

N the "Truth Wagon" the lost scene Is a long,
clinging kiss englnecrcd by :.\I:1X Figmon and
Lolita Rohertson.
As the scene faded out one night In a small town
movie house. an old man about seventy years old,
with long white hall' and whiskers. got up from
his seat and turning around said loud enough
for aJl to hear:
,
"Boys, tbat Is enou:;:h to make an old feller
like me feel kinder sad."
G. O. 7'iZgllm.oll, U"iversity, Vt.

JJele/~

May Tottell. S'lIel'lI/on, 7'ez.

DIDX'T

~EED

IT

UNIOR. very interested in a photoplay in which
a popular baby Is havin:;: his face washed:
"Say, :'\[oms. ain't they foolish people ?"
"Why. Junior?"
"They don't need to wash that baby's face.
'rhey kissed it so mucb aJl tbey need Is II towcl
to wipe it off."

J

JJiss Jeallette White, Wo/·ccster. Jfass,

On Screens Across the Seas
By Marie Roy

T

.
'

H E influence of the moving picture
industry in all its forms and ramifications, in all countries, and in its bearing upon education through the
visual exchange of ideas, is nothing short
of stupendous. Still nebulous, the time
is swiftly coming when, like a bright star
in the heavens, it will guide the Uliread
and the otherwise illiterate man to a
broader understanding of 'life, and a better
knowledge of what. his more progressive
brother is doing.
In Yucatan the movies are the principal
amusement and the dress of the natives is
greatly influen"ced by the well-dressed men
of the moving picture films. More especially is this noticed in the dress of the
young men, and as the majority of the films
come from France, Paris fashions' are
quite often ,incongruously interwoven with
the prevailing native costume.
In Mexico, as in most Latin countries,
the love element is a strong feature of the
films desired. The eternal triangle of a
melodramatic nature pleases, and the
French, Danish and Italian films of this
class are better suited temperamentally to
these people than the American films, although a few cowboy and wild west plays
are still enjoyed in Mexico.
In China can be found a phase of the
moving picture business which probably
could be practiced in no other country.
The front of the house calls for various
prices according to location of the seats,
as is the custom in our .o,vn theatres; but
they go farther in China than we do, for
seats are arranged back of the curtain for
those who are able to pay but a· pittance
and the Chinese coolies who occupy these
seats get a reversed view of the picture film.
I wonder if there is another country in the.
world where this "by-product" of moving
picture exhibitions coulq be utilized.
The Chinese are much interested in the
securing of American films, but they find
they are too high for the low prices that
must be charged, and on this account most
of their films are rented from London
houses.

So popular were the moving pictures in
Russia before the war that the most insignificant towns and villages, even in remote
districts, w:ere well provided with this kind
of amusement, and new theatres were being
opened daily. How much this had to do
with the waking up of the Slav to a desire
for a broader life will probably never be
known; but unquestionably it must have
been a great factor toward that end.
The admissiQn charges in Russia. run
from 8 to 67 cents and many of the theatx:es,
were frequented by as many as 1,OOO.. peJ;'~
sons nightly.. In many places of the. better.':
class a full orchestra in the music room
and foyer delight the audiences during'
intermission, while usually a violin and
piano are played while the performance is
being given. On Sundays and holidays the
crowds are often so great that additional
police officers are required to ~eep the
immen~e crowds moving and to prevent,
possible accidents.
"
. .'
All the moving picture machines used in
South Africa are of English or German'
manufacture, and are usually purchased
outright. It is stated that the depots for
films in Europe will only send films to
South Africa on the loan system if the person hiring them pays rent from the time
• the films leave the depot until they return
"»thereto. This of course makes the cost of
hire prohibitive.
In India the Barode Central Library
. Department, recognizing that the moving
picture will reach that class of persons who
are unable to read and write, has installed
what is known as a visual instruction
department, and this department is daily
making every effort to make itself more
useful to the public, and especially that
large portion of the public who have
either no taste for reading or cannot read.
For this purpose the central library
recently purchased for its traveling library
branch a number of sets of travel tours.
This realistic mode of sightseeing is enjoyed by the least studious as well as the
.most highly educated visitor to the institution.
79'

Bealriz Michelella as Lily Folillsbee, ill .. The Lily of Pnverly Flat."
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The -Lily of Poverty Flat
Narrated b,y Julian Johrisoi:t

.'

-

I

....

FROM CHARLES KENYON'S PHOTOPLAY OF THE SAME
NAME, FOUNDED ON BRET HARTE'S FAMOUS POEMS,
.. HER LETTER" AND .. HIS ANSWER TO HER LETTER."
illustrations by the California Motion Picture Corporation.

J

OE swod 'on the rain-hardened, road

o~;tsid~ the Registrar's office in Marys-

ville, waiting for the stage to Poverty
Flat.
It was a true California noon, wonderful
'with d~zzling sunshine that seemed to pour
,frQrn every,,!,here in a cloudless sky of utter-'
most blue. ' Momentarily, mysterious wisps
,of breeze caressed Joe's face. The day was
wa:r:m, but they were cool with the memory
of s'ome !lidden snow-gulch in the Sierras,
,and fragrant with the tang of pine needles.
,Beneath, the river chortled, a silver runa'Yay in a glen of silver sycamores. Two
,snow-peaks rose from the farther Sierras
,like' white saints in blue stoles. Nature
speiled perfection, yetAlthough J ge's days ,were peaceful and
his nights untroubled, he could not help
thinking of Truthful James' proverb:
"There's one way to spell happiness and
mis'ry with the same letters-'w-o-m-a-n',vhich the same it is hard to understand,
but a fact."
, In the weary months that he and Truthful J arne's had panned the streams ;md
picked the granite hills Joe had little time
for any sort of beauty, He wondered, now,
,if an Eve would ruin his poor but happy
Eden.
A cloud of ,brown dust announced the
stage. As it hafted before the Registrar's
9ffi.ce ,the Marysville, populace came out,
with mild curiosity, to give it hail and farewell. Noone got down. ' Noone got in,'
Joe passed greetings with the driver, and
,vas abjured to hurry. As he entered he
did not, for a moment, notice the occupant.
,When he did he started involuntarily.
,
,

Across, in contemplation that was quite
unconscious of him, sat the prettiest girl he
had ever seen. Her brown hair fell back

from her,'brow in an irresistible mode. He
had never seen such eyes. There was
hauteur, passion, power-above <!ll, mad
fascination in her curving mouth. JOF:
noticed, too, how Qeautifully kept were her
small, brown, exquisitely manicured hands.
Toe tried to sit on his own hands.' ,Her
frock was a mode' with which he ,had no,
acquaintance. Her gaze was beyond· the
hills.,
, .
Suddenly, it struck Joe (hat he knew l].~r.!
"Aren't you Lily Folinsb~~?" The
abruptness of his question shocked hi~. ,It'
sounded likean explosion.
.
'
But the girl was not' erpbarrassed; she
was neither interested nor annoyed; she
did not take her eyes from' the' hills as
she answered, deliberately, "Yes." •
Joe had a wild desire 'to apologize. '
"You see, Miss, I know your father. ' ,My
partner and me, we trade with him-or we
did till- I've seen y.ou-:-that's why-:-" ,
"Indeed!" Her voice was suave"but her
mouth tightened. She looked out the other
side of the stage. Joe's voice: fell into a
bottomless well of humiliation.
Long afterward the horses paused at'the
foot of a steep grade out of an' arroyo.
Lily opened the door and stepped out,
lightly, assuring the driver, with a cheery
smile, that she would walk up. Joe hated
the driver for that smjle.
.
As the stage rumbled on, with Joe; in
, high discomfort, SPrawled over the most of
its racking interior, Lily fell a little way
behind. The man watched her furtively
through the wee glass pane. Suddenly h{s
eye fell ,on a business card in the road.' It
was the card of a peddler, which had been
given him at Marysville that 'morning. In
a spirit of humor, Joe had passed it to a
malevolent-looking Indian who had left
town headed in the opposite direction! The
81
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He told her of the struggle of himself and" Truthfitl James.

peddler was still in Marysvill .
In the \Vest one acts upon the thought,
not after deliberation.. Joe dropped loosely
from the step, taking care to fall behind
the stage, and still to keep far enough
ahead of Lily not to annoy her. The stage
disappeared behind the twi'sts in the grade,
but Joe kept the (Tirl in sight. He did not
believe that the Indian had doubled on his
tracks for any good purpose.
.. High on the granite face of the grade
grew. a wonderful cluster of <Yolden poppies.
Unstrapping hi. gun, he stru<;k out manfully for the blossoms. His toes caught
inla crevi~e of the rock, his hands were torn
":":""he reached them. ~He.gathered them all
~a great, odorless, glittering handful of
floral riches. As he came down, Lilv, in
some uncertainty, was standing at the" bottOUl, with the gun and its cartridge .belt in
her hand. Joe dropped with a thud, almost
at her .feet. 'With a little cry she started
backward, instinct and training giving het
ail even firmer grip. on the weapon.'
; "That's; right, Miss," exclaimed her in-:
vader .cheerily. dragging off his hat. "Keep
me covered,. but accept this bouquet. I.

wasn't flirting ",,,ith you in the stage. I was
just lonesome, an' this is my.apology."
Lily looked at him-tall, clean-shaven,
kind-eyed, bright smiled. She decided that
he was all man, and from men who were
just men, she feared nothing. She returned
the smile and took the poppies.
"Here's wh?t I've been gathering," she
.answered, extending some sprigs 9f myrtle.
"How much prettier yours are."
Once loosened to a pretty woman's willing· ears; Joe's tongue ran like the creek in
the arroyo below. He told her of the struggles of himself and Truthful James on their
poor claini at Poverty Flat; of their abandoning this, and the staking of a new claim
el ewhere..:-hence his trip to 'the Registrar's.
He told her of the malevolent-faced In··
dian, and his vague fears, and he started
to tell her of another Indian: "EI Capitan."
the lonely monarch of the hills, who. e tall,
silent grand-daughter, Tamara, he had rescued from starvation and outrage just the
week before. But he did not. He did not
want this girl to know anything about 'tamara, although' there even the thought of
romance was ridiculous.

The Lily of· Poverty Flat
Lily found him 'wonderfully interesting.
In the midst of one of her silver). peals
of laughter a fusillade of shots rang out.
Their faintness. showed ho\v far the stage
had preceded them. There were four., then
silence.
"That's the express messenger," said Joe.
"Ir means they're at the summit, arid. it's
hurry or walk all the way to Poverty Flat 1"
"I'll beat you!" crie~l Lily, .leaping.up
the cliff-edged road. Joe, lumbering easily
behind,. noted her twinkling. small feet, her
trim apkl.es, her supple, girlish body. In
action, as in repose, she was a beautiful
thing.
Suddenly at a turn, Lily stopped with a
little cry.' Joe, trotting up, saw the· sta«e
standing, horseless, empty.
"V\ ait here---":'take my gun!" The iron
note, new in his voice, thrilled her. J be
went forward.
At first he 'sil\v nothing. The horses had
been neatl y' unhiunessed; the traces had not
been cut. Then he saw that the express
messenger's cash box \Va . open-something
red was trickling over the rne quite almost
at his feet. Hastily Joe. drew the tarpaulin
from the boot, and threw it over the bodies
of the express niessenger and the driver.
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Horses' hoofs rattled around the bend. ) oe
leaped back to Lily, who was standing no'tionless. seized the gun and backed her il1to
the undergro\\·th, follow~ng slowly.
.
The Vigilantes-not the half-breed horde
he had feared-thundered by, dra Vil from
the valley below by the· shooting and the
appearance of the highwayn"ien:
Joe and Lily commanded a clear vie\·'
both ways, but he was unwilling to proceed with the girl for fear of ambusp. Sh~
complained of thirst. It was two hundred
feet to the creek bed, but Joe, taking a caniteen from th~ driver's.c9uipment,. chlDlbere~l
down the rocks.·
. _.
. ':
\s soon as he had gone the Indian des~
perado, whose·real purpose had been to capture Lily and hold her for the ransom h~
knew her frantic father would pay, began
closing in. To have shot the girl would
have been easy; to capture her unharme<;l
was not so easy; to carry her away, .befor-c
Joe could discover the tric!" was very hard.
Joe was half-way up' the hill-side, ,the.
canteen dripping snow-water, when he sa'"
the flash of buck. kin through the. crub-oak.
The whole situation wa: apparent. To
get at the assassin he would have to make ~
on~iderable detour, but hi path was clear,

"News of the Iwld-up reached Pbuerty Flat's one dull street."
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JJIl!!!!:::::~~
E1 Capitan left with Tamara a chart of the
secret mine worked'by his ancestors.

and he could go quickly and soundle sly,
while the Indian was stalking Lily with infinite deliberation. Lily had Joe's gun, yet
to warn her probably would mean death to
both.
. Bent double, Joe fairly ran through a
little lane of mesquite. Presently he found
himself behind the Indian, who, at the edge
of the road, was taking a leisurely survey
before leaping out at Lily, whom he perceived to be armed. Toe was within a dozen
feet of the savage wilen the sharp crack of
a dry chaparral twig betrayed him.
Wheeling, the Indial) snatched his own
gun from his hip. An instant before Joe
had leaped toward him, and in the grapple
the gun fell from the red hand. Tearing
himself free, the Indian tore his knife from
his belt-hurling him backward, Joe dashed
the glistening black head against a boulder.
It was instant and horrible death.
roe felt sick. It was the first man he
had ever killed,' or even wounded.
Though at a loss to explain his disheveled appearance, his utter forgetting of the
cool canteen-Joe did not reveal this epi-

sode of primeval conflict to the inquisitive
girl. He left her in the hands of the Vigilantes, returning, and it was her. turn to be
amazed, provoked and terrified,. as they
found the Indian's corpse, and she realized
her scant escape from a fate worse than
death.
As for Joe, he hastened to Truthful
J ames, and Truthful James, melancholy
and gently austere, opined that the woman
\I'ould be the beginning of the end of their
happy poverty.
News of the hold-up and fight, and the
capture of the remaining assailants, reached
Poverty Flat's 'one dull street before Lily
and the re-horsed coach. Mr. and Mrs.
Folinsbee, terror-stricken, were accordingly
over-jubilant when their girl arrived unharmed.
.
Her pretty San Francisco clothes, her
boarding school wisdom and her beauty, set
Poverty Flat by the ears. A dance was
announced in her honor, to be giv<::n in the
camp's biggest place of assembly, Harrison's barn.
. Many suitors were i'nvited to attend.
Chief of these was Jack Hamlin, handsome gambler from Sacramento-debonair,
dashing, and, in his way, honest.
There was Culpepper Starbottle, indolent
son of Colonel Starbottle, Poverty Flat's
aristocratic lawyer, who was always late
to "co't," whose clients were mainly gullible
widows and horse thieves, and whose one
life-lonO' puzzle was, "\'\ here does mah boy
git his laziness? Sholy not from his energetic father, sah!" But Culpepper was
only goaded toward Lily by his father, who
looked upon her as he would look upon a
fine .filly of lineage, or upon a White-pillared house-something of easy attainment
and superb appearance. Young Culpepper's own tastes-for financial reasons-were for Sadie Lotsky: kind, domestic little
.T ewess, daughter of Isador Lotsky, a client
who connived with his father in many a
schem~ the elder Starbottle was too ambitionless to carry out.
Though she said nothing about her chagrin at Joe's disappearance, Lily was disconsolate. She did not even know his
name! Had she knO\l'n that Toe had been
refused further credit at her father's store,
and of his deep humiliation, she might have
understood.
Business in connection with his new
claim ~alled Joe, at length, through Po\,-
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erty F~at. It \vas the morning of the dance.
Lily, peering through her window, halfdressed and trying on the new gingham
her mother was lini hing, could 110t resist
waving ecstatic greetin6' .Toe knew 110t
what to think at the quick sight of the face
that had ne\'er left hi' dreams-at the
vision of the soft throat he had never seen.
the little brown hand, the beautifully
molded white arm. He did not think-he
felt! An overjoyed madman, he \\'aved
his hat to her spurred his hor-e furiously
and rode :traight on, He did not know
what else to do.
Re only knew that he Joved Lily-desperately, hopelessly, perhap:-as much as
,any of the :\Vorld's men had ever loved
,woman or goddes..
As for Lily, despite her mother's n:proval, she cal'led to Sanchez, the Mexican
porter below stairs, to identify the rushing
rider. That was easy' San hez had seen
him .often.
A little later that day, ou Lily':; horse,
Sanchez was, carrying to Joe an envelope
containing a sprig of myrtle, and a slip of
paper on which wa: written: "Tonight at
8-Harrison's barn-Lily."
Sanchez 'was not without axes of hi, own
to grind. His feminine de. ire was Dolores
Mendoza, buxom Spanish woman who kept
a small roadhouse half way to the claim of
J.oe and Truthful James. Sanchez knew
that Dolores secretly despised him; and he
hated Joe, in true rattlesnake fashion, be'ause Dolores unavailingly pursued him
with the de 'peration of one forlorn. So,
stopping for a "lass of onoma laret, he
taunted Dolores with stories of Joe's real
Jove. But notwithstanding hi lingering
and his semi-intoxication. Sanchez finally
reached the claim, and delivered the
wonder-messarre and the faded flowers.
"It'· too late," drawled Truthful Tames,
through hi tropi ally luxuriant beard, "for
you to git there by bridge. Send your regret. ...
"I can s\\'im North Fork.'" retorted
Joe. frantically trimming his back hair with
a pair of dull sci ors.
"You'll s\\'im North Fork to glory:" informed his partner. "She's yards deep tonight and thunderin' through like the clipper, hip that brought us 'round the Horn."
But when Truthful .I ames went to collect dry wood for the evening bacon-frying,
Joe e\ aded him, leaped on a half-cinched
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Joe and Truthful James make the long-lost
Indian mine their own.
'

saddle, an I brought up from his gallop
only at the North Fork bank. '
.I ames had again proved his sobriquet.
In truth North Fork was yards deep and
apparentl) a quarter-mile in width. A
baby rivulet the day before torrential mountain rains had made it a typical California
torrent. ' Tomorrow it would be placid and
small-tonight it was a liquid brown monster tearing gashes in the dirt walls of the
arroyo, freighting red\\'oods and even :mall
sequoias toward the valley of the Sa ramento.
Joe felt that hesitati n meant return.
His horse neighed frightenedly.
"Go, boy!" He struck with the spurs.
~ ith a creech of fear and protest the
horse, trembling, leaped irito the torrent.
The first plunge submerO'ed beast and
rider completely. Emerging from the silty
wave Joe felt, exultantly, that he was already winner in the battle with nature. The
horge took the confidence of its rider and
plowed like a dauntless ship through foarn
and driftwood. Though carried far down
stream, embattled by rolling trees and men-
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aced more than once, by hidden rocks, they
reached the farther shore unscathed, though
the chances had been frankly against them.
The dance was at its height, but Lily,
alone, hid under a pepper tree-awaiting
the lover she knew would come. She was
frightened when she 'saw him leap from
his angered mount-dripping, shivering,
but smiling.
. He explained., She called Hamlin.
There were quick introductions.
"'~"ont you please give Mr.- Mr.-."
"Harper," prqmpte<;l. Joe, shamefacedly;
"I declare;' I mos~ foi-~ot it !l1yself."
- "Mr.. Harper can ;'vear anything of mine
that fits him," laughed Hamlin, striking
the wet shoulders wholeheartedly. And
they 1vere off, Hamlin leading at a run to
k~ep the other warm.
, Joe's thanks were brief, but sincer~.• He
and Hamlin were wonderfully alike in size,
~nd' he .was conscious, as he button~d" up a
fiile buff, waistcoat that had not been very
l,ang from-San Francisco, that he presented
~,bettl~r_appearance. than ever in his life.
; As for Jack, quite different thoughts were
rushing through hJ.s mind. In throwing
J oe's ~yet things across some barrels outside, a paper l1ad fallen from t~e coat
p·ocKet. In the br~11iant moonlight Lily's
»'rit~ng was not hard to read. The faded
flowers, too, crushed like' an odorous dll-gger
tlirough Jack's quivering fingers. The gambling' instinct, the desperate resources of
the .cheat, crowded madly upon him as he
stood_ in the silence of the scep.ted night.
He realized for the fir~t time that Lily was
more than a big sta~e for him. She had
been the pleasure of a great winning-nqw
he loved her, with the wild fury of a baffled
'strong man. He resolved to win her by
hook or crook, to lie, dissimulate, to kill if
need be-he stopped, and slowly put the
note, and the blossoms, in the wet pocket
whence they came. His love for Lily was
a nobler, finer thing than he had ever
known.
As for Joe, the wonder of that night
stayed with him always. His first surprise
was to learn that he had not forgotten how
to dance. But, though he danced almost
as well as the graceful though strangely
silent Hamlin, he was equally happy in
watching Lilv everv,,-here.
The l~lOSt ~f them were gone when, with
an awkward bow, Joe made his adieu to
Lily, her father and mother,' and to Jack

Hamlin, whose negro boy -had brought over
the still damp clothes, neatly bundled in a
Contra Costa newspaper. Lily Walked ,with
him to the gully below Harrison's barn.
Her face was toward the 'Vest, from which
the great moon, harbinger of imminent
morning, looked down like a mystic sun of
romance. She looked up into the moon.
There were opalescent lights in her eyes.'
] oe stretched his hands toward her.
"Oh, Lily, Lily, Lily, Lily!", he murmured, again and again, without touching
her, without saying ,anything more.
"Joe!" she whispered, breathing in little
gasps. She put her hands upon'his'shoulders. "Joe!"
Their lips met.
- ,',',
It was first love for both of them, and
neither remembered the hour until John
Folinsbee came down the path, a bit
roughly, and ordered Lily back to the housewithout speaking to Joe at all. ,Hamlin
stood in the door, framed in the ,lantern
light. He seemed a statue of loneliness. '
As Truthful James predicted, Folirisbee:
forbade the marriage of his pretty dau'ghter,
to, the shy young miner, and forbade their
meeting. But love finds no bars in como.
mands, steel or stone, and the elopement.
would doubtless have taken place on'schedule but for two unexpected bursts of -misfortunate fortune.
, The Mammoth mine, in which Lotski
had interested Folinsbee, developed a ,vonderful strike. Having taken Folinsbee's
money for apparently worthless, stock, the
frantic Lotski now found himself but halfowner of a magnificent property. In his
quandary he called upon Culpepper Starbottle, whose father had drawn up the company documents, and, even the claim. Culpepper, shrewd despite his worthlessness,
knew of the society bee in the bonnet of
the newrich Mrs. Folinsbee and immedi.ately suggested sending Folinsbee to Paris
to float the, stock of other mining, companies. The idea appealed to Mrs. Folinsbee with tremendous force, was received
half-heartedly by Folinsbee and was furiously repudiated by the rebellious Lily.
Yet in a little while the general store had
been disposed of, and, in unaccustomed
broadcloth and creaking boots, the head of
the household prepared for the great migration.
El Capitan had died, and with Tamara
he left, scrawled upon a stone, a chart of
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the secret gold mine which had been worked
by his ancestors, but for which, for fear of
white men had remained unt.ouched during
the present generation. Tamara was content in the loneliness of nature's nunnery,
and lived by snaring small animals for their
skins. Joe in his idle hours had ·made for
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the stone chart. Dolores at the' ge,nera1
store saw Lily's uneasiness, suspected a. delayed appointment, and, very humbly told
her that she had been sent by Joe to fetch
her.
The two began a walk through a pass ill
the nearby hills toward the canon where

"Stopping for a glass of Sonoma claret, Sanchez taunted Dolores with stories of Joe's real love."

her, of logs and bark, a refuge against
. torms and men. Tamara did not love Joe,
but he had been kinder to her than even
he gave him the
her harsh grandfather.
chart of the mystic mine, because she could
not mine the gold herself, and was quite
content with her trapping.
Dolores JVlendoza, meanwhile, obstiShe
nately kept up her love-battle.
hated Lily, her apparent obstacle, with all
the pas:'ion of a Latin. She observed Joe's
kjndness to the lone Indian girl, and determined to turn it to advantage in that conflict where anything seems fair.
The morning in which the Folinsbees
were to begin their long journey to Paris,
was the morning in which Tamara gave Joe

Joe had built. Tamara's shelter. As they
came out in the little clearing Joe and Tamara could not see them, but to Lily it appeared that Joe had his arm a.bout the Indian damsel. In reality he had his ann
back of her, his hand flat upon the rock,
supporting himself as he held the heavy
tablet of riches.
Lilv started to advance. The Spanish
woman caught her hand. Lily paused,
tears filling her eyes.
"I couldn't bear to see you deceived,"
whispered Dolores sweetly:
When Joe arrived. at Folinsbee's, wildly
dizzy with the news of wealth, it ",'as not
Lily who greeted him, but Sanchez, with
ill-humor and a note.
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Lily .was silent. "No,". she"said at
] oe and Lily had planned a wild ride to
Sacrdmento and a minister: Instead, he length; "but you are the finest man I know;
read, ,in th~' scented paper: "]oe, dear, my you have proved yourself my best friend."
hea-it is brok~n-not for my love, but for . "I do not want to marry you," returned
'my loss of faith in wonderf~l you. Good- ] ack with slow desperation, "unless you
bye for' ah,;ays-Lily."· The myrtle' was love me."
Desire sometimes beats down all .walls
'crushed in the.letter, And the dead golde'n
of moral resistance. Before the family left
poppies of their first golden day.
] oe wrote.
Lily's watchful mother Paris, half-mad with the passion that
· burned the letters. Lily waited in dull an- burned his heart like a steady flame, Jack
guish for the letters that never came. Do- seized her and cr.ushed her to him. He took
lores, drunk, boasted of her exploit even to .her cool, gentle kiss as a famished hound
Tamara.
few day!? after she was found takes water' after a desert run·; he begged
wearing a pretty knife between her shoul- her pitifupy to renew t~le once-rejected of, ders, quite dead. Sanchez was accused, and fer. So she promised to be' his wife-in
escaped lynching only by fleeing to the hills, California. .
] oe had become leading citizen of a town
· where he became a petty outlaw. But the
· stoical Tamara, the real murderess, said ,no longer worthy the name "Poverty Flat."
" nothing.. It ,was her vengeance-upon the There was a bank, a theatre and a .. very
; woman 'vho·had wounded her friend.
regular hotel, all of which Joe had built.
:' ,Lily, lonely in Paris, lived only by the Though still living in the open, he had' an~
· k'indness of Jack .Hamlin, who had gone nexed city manners and 'Frisco clothes.
, to San Francisco as soon as he discovered Though the loss of Lily had' permaneI).tly
. the secret' troth between the girl and ] oe. saddened him, his health, thanks to his hard
.- In the 'Palace Hotel he had found her, wait- work and his freedom from dissipation, was
ing for a' Europ'ean sailing vessel. Though never more splendid. His resident ,v'oe f::iY
suspecting' a breach between her and her in the fact_hat though Truthful]ames was
mountain lover, he was innately a gentle- now bank cashier and operaho'!1se man~ger
man and he asked no questions-but he fol- he would not come from behind his beard,
cease wearing his boots outside his trousers,
lowed on the next ship.
The Folinsbees, two 0'£ them uncouth or get a haircut more than thrice a year.' .
Then came] oe's abduction by the bandit
fish .flopping .on dry alien sand, had been
in Paris but little more than a year when Sanchez. Stage robbery, thanks to ] oe's
Lotski in a San Francisco court, found that guards, having become a very deadly pasCol. Starbottle's partnership papers were time, Sanchez, in his life's one bold stroke,
utterly defective, and that even the title to hit upon seizing the captain-general of
the IVlammoth mine was faulty. The last prosperity in person, and holding him for
defect he speedily remedied, but the part- the colossal ransom of one hundred thounership lapsed, the remittances ceased, and sand dollars.
Col. Starbottle, in a windy letter, explained
Hamlin and Lily heard about it before
to Folinsbee that he had been voted out of they were off the dock at the foot of Market Street. There was little else of note
the firm.
The broken, remorse-stricken old man in the papers.
now sought any alliance for Lily that would
Hamlin immediately rushed to Poverty
pay his debts and return him to California. Flat to head another rescuing party-leavComte de Brissac, roue of wealth and ing Lily with strict orders not to le.ave San
position, grew senilely mad about Lily. The Francisco.
She came, arriving in the dead of night.
girl was virtually ordered to marry him, and
only the interference of Hamlin, who won And, like a brown ghost from the hills, Taat cards for her, and who was wounded mara, leaner, taller, wilder than ever before,
treacherously in a duel with Brissac over stole down upon her at dawn. Tamara did
her honor and freedom, prevented the nup- not tell Lily how she knew of her presence;
tials. Hamlin 'guaranteed the return of the she only told the necessary things; of the
family to America and on his couch of con- secret lair of the Sanchez gang and J 0e's
valescence heard Lily whisper the proposal forest prison, which she had discovered; of
the treachery of Dolores-even of her own
he had never dared to make.
vengeance.
"Do you love me, Lily?" he asked.

-
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Sanchez, tlze saloon-bully, amuses himself by shooting out tlze lights.

Lily, with her heart pounding to suffocation in the wild pain of understanding,
rushed into the red\\'oods with only Tamara
and a stable-bov at her heels.
From 'Vest, . orth, South, the "\ igilantes
had been clo 'ing in upon Sanchez; Lily and
her small deta hment came from the East.
It was a "'onderful primeval morningmos e' under foot, sapphire sky above, floral
colors flaming from gray rocks and a furnace of dazzling sunshine turning the little
leaves to swaying lightning-just like that
other morning in 'which a key of 'golden
poppie: had unlocked two heart. Tamara
said nothing. Hot odors rose from' the
clumps of chaparral and oily mesquite as
they trudged upward.
Suddenly at their right: a . hot, houtsmany shots.
.
Tamara her intuition directing her
straight. plunged through the undergrowth,
parted the oak and ycamore and Lily beheld, in a little clearing, a tempest of tremendous action.

In advance of his party stood Jack Hamlin, exchanging . hot after shot with Sanchez, at bay.' Sanchez' men were runnin N one kicking a burrow evidently laden with
loot. Tied to a tree, Toe, his eves wild
with fury, a heav) beard matting hi face;
struggled diabolically to free himself and
assist his would-be liberator. Even as they
watched, he freed himself, and picking ul
an abandoned gun, sent a bullet through
Sanchez' brea t as Hamlin closed with him.
Chivalrous to the end, Hamlin dropped
his own weapon, and extended his hands to
bear the dying bandit gently to the groun~l.
Sanchez' answer was an up-ripping stab
from a dagger he had hidden in his shirt.
They fell together-Sanchez dead, Hamlin
dying.
Lily and Joe hurried toward him.
"ith a wan smile, Hamlin seized their
hands and joined them.
"In a life with the cards," whispered
Hamlin, hoarsely, "these are the best hands
I've ever held."

UI)iversal City Starts Housekeeping

·
U

THE· COMPLETE MUNICIPALITY THAT PRODUCES
TEN MILES OF FILM PER WEEK

N H ERSAL CITY; the "'orld's

O1~e celluloid metropolis, started its

first reel of existence March 15. .
It was "opened" like a world's
fair, or the occupation of a conquered
province.
There were b~ndsi speechmaking, wildwesting, fireworks anq. feasting.
One special train of openers progressed
from New York for the event, and sundry
gr.oups and individuals foregathered forty
ways from the compass.
Notwithstanding Universal City's grand
operatic inaugural, it is a regular municipa~ity, with regular. inhabitants who live,
work, merrymake and sleep under real
roofs there.
It is fifteen miles from the heart of Los
Angeles, just over the brown dip. of
Cahuenga Pass-to the northwest of that
"Pueblo of Our Lady the Quee.n of the
Angels." It is on EI Camino Reid, the
bell-bordered highway of the kings.
Th~ buildings, parkways and workgrounds of Universal City, exclusive of
certain farm and ranch lands adjacent,
cover 750 acres.
Less than°.a year ago, where the various
structures now rise, a great barley field
bared its tan face to heaven nine months
in the vear.
Then the director-general of the Universal· Company, coming to Los Angeles,
visited the then established plant for picture making, and, being consulted as to
certain improvements that seemed necessary, gave his. opinion in four words:
"Scrap the whole thing!"
It was ~crapped, the new Universal City
si\~ was purchased, 'and work was definitely,
energetically and intelligently commenced.
Perhaps to the outsider the most remarkable feature of Universal Citv is its
complete municipal organization, but to the
makers the chief concern has been the picture stages, which are said to be the most
complete and varied, as well as bv far the
largest and most expensive pictu~e stages
in the world.
The largest stage covers 90,000 square
feet. In one· corner of this is a revoh'ing
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stage; in another corner,·a rocking stage;
half the stage· is removable, and beneath it
are concrete tanks capable of small subdivisions, or union into a lake of no mean
proportions.
Close by is the stage of second sizesecond to no other, however. Its dimenSiOJIS are 350 by 198 feet.
.
Grouped about this are the buildings of
the property manufacturers, the costume
and tailoring buildings, the carpenter shop,
the building of drafting and design, the
scene lofts, and some hundreds of yards of
dressing-rooms.
Not far away is a building occupied by
Italian and Swiss workers in plastef at;1d
papier-mache.
'.
Also near at hand is the property storage
warehouse, a saw and planing mill, and
laboratories. .
Universal City has 1,500 inhabitants, all
directly engaged in the. creation and manufacture of moving pictures.
It has a co-operative city government.
It has its own fire .department, with a
dozen uniformed men, an engine, and a
chemical wagon.
It has a police force and a lockup (for
uproarous visitors, they say). There ate
patrolmen and several mounted policemen.
There is a public library.
A free gymnasium; with swimming pools.
A restaurant which can accommodate
600 guests at once.
A school for the Universal children.
There is a Zoo, with a good representation of the wild animals of every country
on earth.
There is a hospital, equipped (even to
ambulance) for emergency cases, and also
for patients who have protracted illnesses.
All the buildings in Universal City, with
the exception of the residentia1 bungalows,
are of reinforced concrete.
On leased farm lands, adjacent, grain
and hay are grown for the Universal cattle
and horses.
There is ·an interdenominational church.
And the workaday forces of this model
burg turn out, for
world optically hungry, just ten miles of film per week.

a

Camera-Catches in the Movie City.

Yes.
real
police!
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"The Devil a Saint' Will Be!"
HOW BRYANT W A.SHBURN, DELIGHTfUL VILLAIN,
IS ACQUIRING A LONG-DEsERVEP HALO

His first release will be "The Little
Straw Wife," a three-reel production, in
which the erstwhile heavy is featured as a
sure enough hero.
This transformation has not all been
accomplished by the magic wand. It is
the result of four years' hard study and
Bryant Washburn
earnest application.
has entered heart and soul into every role
that lie has been called upon to portray.
No matter how unpleasant his villain types
have been, to each he has given a thoughtful and realistic characterization.
"I don't believe the average person
realizes the amount of time and attention
these roles' require," said Mr. '¥ashburn.
"Because there is no dialogue to memorize and no lines to learn, the beginner
may think one casual reading of a photoplay suffiCient. This is untrue. A screen
play should be studied with as much care
as the most important stage production
ever produced. Every character that I
have been called upon to interpret, has
. been taken from real life. I study a type,
blend it with another .type, and finally

T

HE secret is out! And welcome
it is to. Bryant Washburn's. long
. lIst of admIrers. No longer IS he
.
forced to hide that dimple in I)is'
chin, and cast malevolent glances of hatred
at his successful rivals, for. the golden
wand of good fortune has changed this
deep dyed celluloid villain into a three-reel
hero.
A hero has often through force of ci.rcumstances become a villain, but rarely
has said villain turned the tables and made
himself into a story book favorite .
.This is the way it all happened: The
Essanay Company was receiving scores of
letters, asking' why a good looking chap
with such a pleasing personality was always made to do wickedness. So, to please
the "fans," Bryant '~Tashburn has, within
the week, been made leading man of his
own company.
~ews
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Good fortune has
chat,ged this
deep-dyed celluloid
villai.. i1l10 a

three-reel hero.

~'The

Devil a Saint Will Be!"

build my conception of the character from
a blending of my whole selection, into one.
I study the scenario so carefully that I can
visualize the whole story before the director
has taken a single scene.
"I haunted the worst resorts in town to
get color for my dope artists. It made
such an impression on me that after I had
finished the 'Strength of the Weak' my
nerves were all shot to pieces. I had a
letter from a doctor who said that he had
been vainly endeavoring to cure the son of
a close friend who had contracted the
morphine habit. True, the habit had not
progressed very far but it had gotten the
lad so tightly into its .tentacles that a cure
seemed remote. He saw this pictur~' and
was so affected that he cured himself.
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That's the best letter I ever received, and
I am treasuring it as the one instance
where .my 'Heavy' was worth while.
"I get many of my best character makeups on the trains. Nearly every sixth
person is some distinct type, such as we
need to use on the screen. I get more
pointers from a crowd than from the best
book on makeup ever written.
"I have pll!-yed old men, counterfeiters,
dope fiends, every kind of fiend incarnate,
but never the handsome hero. It's going
to be a happy day for me when I can
switch from the illegitimate lover, to the
real thing in dress up clothes, and an
honest to goodness right to win the maiden.
Honestly, it will seem funny-happily
.funny-to be on the square!"

---------Sentiments of the Majority

Now-Three Cent Movies

THE following card of thanks published
recently by "Uncle Ira" in the Kansas
City Star will be cheerfully seconded by a
large number of movie fans:
"I wish to express my thanks to a young
lady who assisted me while I was attending the picture show the other evening.
Being seated directly behind me, she read
aloud all the· announcements as they were
thrown on the screen and described all the
scenes in a loud, clear voice and I was
much impressed. She, being tender hearted
and seeing that I was near-sighted, conferred that favor upon me. She is my
idea of what a young lady of sixteen years
ought to be. She is not one of your shy
little things who is afraid to speak out loud.
It was a vast help to me because I didn't
have to look at the screen at all...:.....could
talk to my companion and look over the
audience and"hear' the pictures at the same
time.
A gentleman in front of me
bothered· quite a bit and kept turning
around and finally got up and left the
theatre. I noticed it bothered the young
. lady who was befriending me, too, but I
assured her he had no reference to her.
"In order fully to thank the young lady,
and that there will be no misunderstanding, I will tell her name;
"She is Miss Chewgum Openface, the
eldest daughter of Mrs. Gadabout OpeI.l. face.-· She is to be commended."

OHIO, the home of the three cent street
car fare, is also the home of the three
cent movie. Dave Ostand, a tailor, and
Ben Tolmich and William Einhorn, newsboys, opened a movie theatre in Cincinnati
on the third of March, the entrance fee of
which corresponds to the famous Tom
Johnson street car ordinance.
.
The theatre gives five reels of entertain-.
nient for three cents and has a sign out in
front advising patrons to put the two cents
they save by coming there into a savings
bank.
•
Thus Cincinnati has reached the opposite extreme in the matter of movie
prices from New York, where The Birth of
a Nation opened in March at the Liberty
Theatre, charging two dollars per seat.
Only grand opera prices as yet remain untouched for use.in the movies.

K ATHLYN

WILLIAMS is not afraid
of growing fat.
One day during luncheon at the Selig
studios in Chicago she was warned against
butter and sugar and all those fattening
things.
"Moving picture actresses are kept too
busy to worry about reducing," she
laughed, and putting three lumps of sugar
in her tea, added some ~ore butter. to her
toast.

A Bengal Tiger.
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The Movies' Super~Zoo
SELIG'S MENAGERIE JUNGLE, WHICH
COST A MILLION AND COVERS
SCORE Of ACRES, SOON TO OPEN

O

.UTSIDE the collections of ani- ern California theme in building construcmals owned by a few tent shows, tion-and it is interesting to note the artis-'
there are but two private zoological tic and architectural fact that Southern
gardens of extraordinary size and California, alone of American sections, has
a real, distinctive and original' architecmodernity in the world.
One is the Hagenbeck Garden' in Ham- tural note.
The gardens have been laid out by a
burg. Here the great German collectors
of animals have endeavored to reproduce European .landscape gardener who came'·
the conditions of nature, as far as each from Vienna for this work.
animal group is concerned. But since the . The natural environment of the animals,
outbreak of the war very little has been has been followed as. far as possible.
The aqua~c animals' of Africa clomp
heard of the fate of these animals. If the
war continues long, the meat-eaters will and snort through 'morasses of rush and
probably be killed to save their provender. reedy brake.
The members of the cat family .crawl
The second of these "natural" gardens
is the Selig Jungle-Zoo, just being com- and lurk in sandstone caves simulating
.
pleted, after several years of labor, in Los their desert lairs.
The elephants may reach with their.
Angeles. It will be "formally opened to
trunks sweet foliage on high trees.
the public in a very short time.
The monkeys chatter and clamber to·
It is not surprising, considering the allembracing scope of picturedom, which . their farthest and highest content.
The entrance arch and its gates, leading:
reaches out and takes ships and armies,
whole country counties and big city from Selig Iioulevard into the Zoo, are of
theatres for its own, that the camera has Parian marble, and were carved by Carlo
Romanelli, Florentine sculptor.
.claimed and created' an ultra-menagerie.
. Iron and wooden cages are taboo. The
It is said that William N. Selig was the
first picture manufacturer to film stor·ies confines of the animals, of 'all sizes, ar~ of
.
in which wild animals performed: How- concrete.
ever that may be, he has done it on a more
Included in the collection of animals are
extensive scale than anyone else, at any thirteen Bengal tigers, forty lions and
rate.
lionesses, fourteen pumas, a jaguar, a score
Selig has a personal passion for beasts of assorted bears',' fifteen leopards, two rare
and birds which extends beyond any bound black panthers, three rare bears from Maof their practical use before his cameras. laysia, nine wolf-dogs, a herd of water
Wild creatures, and the careful collecting buffalo, a herd of sacred cows, five zebra, .
and natliral conservation of them,. is' his a park of deer, yak,' giraffes,- and half a
hobby.
dozen elephants, including the· wise old
. The new Selig Jungle-Zoo occupies elephant of early films, performing
twenty-two acres of land near Eastlake-' "Kathlyn," and little "Anna May," the
between Los Angeles and its famous child wonder.
The Zoo also contains the bird collec"suburb of millionaires," Pasadena.
It is .approached by a wide new as- tion, in its house; the stables for the finer
mounts of the Selig Company, and a hot
phalted street called Selig Boulevard.
. The entire cost of the Zoo, from its in. house which is said to contain a specimen
cepti9n to its completion, represents an . of almost every tropical plant.
The architectural feature farthest visible
expenditu"re of more than a million dollars.
I ts scheme of architecture' is Mission is the Alaskan totem pole, rising nearly.
throughout, fhus conforming to the South- seventy feet.
I
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Another member of the
cat family.
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"Put. your mind on the fashiotlS and anticipate changes; it's not hard to tell what the next style will
be. Silks, velvets, satins and flowered or striped materials are best in pictures."
-J1IJabel Normand to Grace Kingsley.

"Clothes'"
The predicament of the Los Anaeles
camera queens-across the continent
from the supposed style center, yet·
necessarily and every moment In the
front trench of fashion, Their ways,
means and viewpoints are told here

.UDou1t

smother

YOIl,r

i nd'ividuality in

cl<ithes," said Mary
Pickford;·"if my
gowns tum:t su'jt my
Pers01~ality,'[,have
the... made over."

By

'Grace Kingsley
"AWOMAN' in ord~r to keep

the love of a man must be
something of an actress,
Also she must dress the
part, And that goes,' too, 'for the film
actress who would keep Jhe love of
her public."
.
That's the way a clever film actress
put the matter, the 'other c;:!ay, when
I asked her about the significance of
dress on the screen.
The drama of the Drape, the comedy of Clothes, the masterpiece of
the Modiste, is what a, hyperbolic
critic once called the modern drama:
but this motion-picture child of the
stage is a lusty, vital youngster,
with action as his mainspring, and
the charge of being a puppet upon
which to hang clothes cannot be
laid to him.
.
Nevertheless the appeal of 'pictures being who,.y to the eye,
clothes naturally play an important part; and their significance
has as many angles as there are
film-stars,
It is necessary that the film
actres: be absoIutely correct in
dress, whether in modern or historical plays.
The camera is a pitiless critic.
Where the limelight will smooth
over wrinkled lines and idealize
cheap materials, the screen mercilessly reveals every defect.
The result is the 1nost painstak99
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ing study and care on the part of the.leading women of the movies to wear only, the
latest and best of curre.nt styles, and 'if possible, to anticipate them. That many film
stars pay for exclusive fashion hints and
sketches from New York, receive advance
copie.s of the fashion magazines, and that
the screen is the fashion magazine of the
masses, are most interesting facts.
- Miss Kathlyn Williams, one of the best
dressed women of the screen, and the star
of the Western· Selig organization, is authority for the statement that a film wardrobe costs nearly three times as much as a
stage one.
Especially is this the case where one appears in one and two-reel pictures; for one
must have a different character of dress
for each part. Then in the big productions there are r necessarily very, many
scenes, each demanding a separate gown,
as a usual thing.
As a case in point Miss Williams wears
five beautiful arid expensive gowns and
as many simpler ones in her latest picture,
"The Ne'er-Do-Weel."
Miss Williams wore, the day I talked
with her, an exquisite lace and pink silk
negligee. And before the scene was over
I witnessed that frock in its death agonies..
A careless property man stepped on the
train of the gown, tearing it from its foundation and hopelessly ruining the lace.
. Little Mary Pickford, now appearing
with the Famous Players, believes that in
the pictures the fashions of the moment
should be subservient to the individual
suitability.•
"Don't smother your individuality in
clothes," said Miss Pickford. "Many of
my gowns come to me from London and
Paris;_but if they do n9t suit me I have
them made over.
"I think to be suitably dressed is the
main thing.
"Times have changed. I once knew a
young girl to wear a silk and chiffon gown
in a' breakfast scene! We used to save
our old clothes for the pictures. Any old
thing would do. I knew a leading woman
when I first went into pictures who used
to change her dress carefully when she
came down to the studio, donning her second-best clothes even if she was playing
the part of a millionaire's wife.
"Clothes should be made subtly to express the supposed character of the wearer,

too. And. to do this, the styles must always be adapted."
. Miss Fritzi Scheff, the well-known musical comedy star, famed for her taste in
dress, who has been appearing in "Pretty
Mrs. Smith" for the Oliver Morosco Film
Company, says that Americans are now
making their own styles and should have
. done so long ago. .
'
"1 get my gowns in New York. Ameri:
cans have a quieter taste in dress than
French women. They have different figures, too, and cannot carry off the French'
styles to advantage. It is foolish for them
to try. A film actress especially must
study what is becoming to her, or rather
she must discover what is not becoming,
and forever taboo it, no matter how modish.
"Lines and material count' more than
anything in the films. Any color other
than white is all right. Light colors, of
course, photograph nearly white, and for'
some scenes are very effective. One gets
tremendous effects through clothes on the
screen. In the filming of dark scenes,
however, the actress must be careful not to
wear unrelieved dark colors lest she melt
into her background.
"I think one can anticipate the fashions
.well enough to mak~ one's screen gowns
sufficiently modish, even though the picture be not released for a year."
. "Put your mind on the fashions and an:
ticipate changes," said Miss Mabel Normand, the popular New York motion pic~
ture actress at present appearing in the
Keystone pictures. "It's not· hard if you
watch the tendency of fashions to prophesy
what the'next thing's going to be.
'
'.'1 get many fashion tips from ID.¥
mother,. who lives in New York, and is in
touch with ·the leading fashion firms there.
But I don't rely too much on today, for
pictures taken today must represent tomor"
row's fashions, else they will be out of
date when the film is shown.
"Praise be, I'm doing a costume play of
1820 'at present, and all I had to do was
to go to the library and browse 'round till
I found pictures of that date.
.
"Don't you think this gold thread dress
is pretty? Silks, velvets, satins and flowered and striped materials are best in pic~
tures. I often have materials photographed
before I make them up."
Miss Bessie Barriscale, the beautiful and
accomplished star of the Thomas H. Ince
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"I forget my ,-ole if I'm too much
dressed up," says Dorothy Gish,
quai"tly.

Below: A nita Ki"K. i" her historic

productions, appearing for
the New York Motion Picture Corporation, claims that
the film stage has become
the fashion book of the people.
"Men of course don't
know nor care what style of
dress a woman is wearing so
long as it's becoming. But
women do. It seems to have
f~llen to the lot of the photoplay actress to serve as the
sheep that wears the bell so
far as styles are 'concerned.
W~ help the great designers
and modistes, for a woman
who will scoff at a mode in
a book, will often accept it
when carried off, by some
graceful s reen artist,
"One night not long ago
I at in a Los . ngeles motion picture theater, and
two young women sitting directly behind me began a
discussioll of dress. 'I just
came do,nl here to see if I

could get an idea,' said
one. 'I want a new dress,
and I don't know how to
make it. The fashion books
look all alike.' Just then
the leading woman appeared in a gown whose
design had not yet become
popular. 'Look!' cried the
girl. . 'We saw that very
style in a book the other
day, and I was afraid of
it. But it looks lovely. on
her.'
"''Vomen love to sit at
picture shows and spot antedated gowns on a woman.
I know it, for I've heard
them do it."
Dorothy Gish, of the
Mutual and Reliance, who
appears under David Griffith's direction, is one of
the most youthful of film

India" costume worn ;" a
Teant pich.,-'!.

~tars.

"I forget my role if I'm
too much dressed up," slJ,e
said quaintly. "So I 'al-

At the right: Bessie Barriscale in a
" Thoughtful" dress. Center: Dorothy
Gish in her favorite tailor-made.
Below: Anita King in a Hawaiiangown.
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Blanche Sweet Designs Her Own Clothes
At the right, in a costume of her own desigtz; at the left, in a Montenegrin costutne in "Th.e Captive"-a
bona-fide gown sold to Miss Sweet by a Montenegrin woman.

ways dres' 'imply when I possibly can. I
I ike co ·tume plays, because, though the
dresses are ometimes. elaborate, you feel
like somebody else and don't become selfconscious. But I like best to play parts
where I can wear simple tailor-frocks. I
design all my own dres e'.
;\IIiss Anita King, one of the best
dressed stars of the La ky Feature Play
Company, who has just fini hed playin cr
the lead in "Snobs," claims that eyery role
should be thoughtfully dressed.
"The Indian dress which I wear in 'The
Girl of the Golden W·e. t,''' 'he said, "was
loaned me by an old Indian "'oman at

Keal1's Ca~p, in the an 1acinto Mountains, where the play was staged. I had a
dress, but when this 'old Indian woman
saw me, she said 'it was not quite right for
the tribe I was supposed to represent, and
she brought from among her treasures the
ne in which I appear in the picture.
. "The dress which I wear as the Counte s
Harcastle in 'The Man from Home' wa
a present to a friend of mine from Queen
Lilioukalani of Hawaii, having been made
by the natives. The spangles are of hammered silver. I wished a barbarically elaborate gown to accent the character, and I
think I found it in this.
'
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"The dress I wear in 'Snobs' illustrates De Mille family, and who served Graridan up-to-the-minute frock. It's really
mother De Mille when the latter was a
ahead of the fashions, being made from a girl. A descendant of this colored mammy
Parisian sketch, and is an example of the is now the nurse of the De Mille children,
new orchid gown."
out in California, and this woman made
Miss Blanche Sweet, star of the Lasky the dress an exact replica of the one worn
Feature Play Company, designs all her by the elder Mrs. De Mille in war times:
own dresses. She is a strict believer in inThe Montenegrin gown which Miss
dividuality. of style in dress. Her two Sweet wears in "The Captive," now being
latest photoplays are costume plays, how~ ,filmed by the Lasky Company, was the
ever, and both the gowns which she wears .. property of a Montenegrin woman in Los
in the accompanying illustrations have an. .·~ngeles; ;who sold it to Miss Sweet.
interesting history.
'.
. In most companies the modern costumes
Particularly is the one which she wears are paid for by the actresses themselves,
whose salaries are ample to justify the rein "The Warrens of Virginia" of interest.
William C. De Mille, who wrote "The quirement. In the case of costume plays,
'Warrens of Virginia," and Cecil C. De the companies furnish the gowns. Every
Mille, who staged the photoplay, an~ de- company has its own wardrobe department
scendants of the De Milles of the South,
with one or more women in charge.
who are the real originals of "The 'WarSome. of the companies, notably the
rens," the play being founded on a story Lasky Company, maintain a library for reof the De Mille family. There was an search which' is consulted in case of cosold colored mammy who belonged to the tume plays.

North Pacific Masterpiece
A new land has been invaded by the movie director in the six'Teel- photodrama, "In the Land of
the Head Hunters," "eleased during February by the World Film Corporation. This photoplay is a
study by E. S. Curtis of the ancient Indian pirates of the North" Pacific coast, and is interesting for
the strange people in it, as well as on account of the historical accuracy of the film and the beautiful
love story woven into its woof ofadventure, battle and intrigue. The drama cost over $75,000.00 and
three years oj patient research and labor along the Alaskan coast by the producer before it was completed.

How'd You Like to Be the Patent Man?

H

OW'D you like to work in the Pat- door, and taking It down-carefully-and
blowing the dust from the nape of Its
ent Office?
Especially, the Model J!epart- neck, and polishing up Its scarlet smile
with a bit of silk, and smoothing down Its
ment?
Perhaps it's going to be very interesting fluffy skirts with trembling hands, and
showing It off to a new wonderiIig century.
soon-highly exciting, in fact.
It is quite probable that this custodian
You see, something alive has just been
of the live model would have to take It
patented.
It isn't guinea pig, or trained horse, or out from tinle to time and exercise It to
champion cow, or performing chimpanzee. keep It from getting rusty. How dreadful
when Its small slippers couldn't tango, or
'It's girl.
if Its fingers lost their suppleness, or Its
, Its name is Grace Darling.
The patent is held by the International eyes some of their brightness!
How terrible it would be if a cold blast
News Service.
Now the governmental rules, like time, from the north should chap Its perfect
tide and Western Union clocks, admit no hands, cause It to catch cold 'in Its beautiful throat, or to have
change. Rule A N~. 1
to resort to cold cream
Special, Extra an'd. Imfor Its red and curving
portant, says that models
lips! Then i n dee d
must be filed.
would the own~r of
Models, furthermore,
this patent fall upon
must be exact.
the custodian in wrath
Now, whe:oe can you
-wouldn't ) ou?
find an e x act model
Grace Darling is a
of'tIus Darling mechanpatented entity and a
ism.
patented name.
, Remember-if it's not
, Specifications, as viz.,
absolutely like the manamely, to-wit lj.nd the
chinery it's supposed to
following:
represent it i s n 't a
Size, petite.
model. If, there's anEyes, dark blue; have
other hair in its eyedistracting effect.
brow, or if its small shoe
M 0 u t h, rose; can
is a quarter size bigger
work at high speed'; for
-or even if there's an
uriclassified mole missed,
effect, see eyes.
u. S. Patent No. 9,999,999
Hair, golden.
somewhere, it isn't right,
and therefore it isn't a
All attachments movmodel as defined by the Patent Office. '
able and highly practical except financial
It isn't probable, you see, that they can sense; this is said to be impractical, but
find a Darling model.
,is being treated with a gold process.
Detailed measurements and specifications
So, according to the present outlook,
there's nothing for the Hearst-Selig news- -what they ought to be.
maker to do but go to Washington, aban'don all hope as she enters the Patent Office,
Greasy Volcanoes
and stand in a glass case not only for the
rest of her natural life, but forever!
HEN Hobart Bosworth produced
Sunshine Molly, he brightened things
You see, the)~ keep models' very carefully
pre, erved, so she couldn't grow old, but up a bit by setting three oil wells on fire
can you imagine what might happen about at the La Brea oil fields near Hollywood,
California. Which caused the resultant
the year 2000 in that Patent Office?
Im<!gine day after tomorrow's scientist, film to be some considerable scene, to put
in queer clothes and crystal spectacles and it mildly. And then it took a week to get
wearing antiseptic gloves, opening Its glass the fires out.

W

"I think I'd better tell you
something," she said..

.i

The Kiss That Cured
THERE ARE KISSES AND KIS55 AND LOVE
AND LOVE. THIS 15 A STORY OF THE
KIND OF LOVE THAT COUNTS-AND LASTS.

By Hector Braintree
(From the Edison Film, "When Gratltude Is Love.")

M

AUD DAINTREE sat in a corner of the ball room alone,
screened from the dancers by a
mass of .plapts. The little alcove
had been cunningly designed to afford
privacy by a wise hostess who had been
young once herself, and knew that such a
place would be found before the night was
over by those who would rise up, later,
and call her blessed for the. thought.
Maud had not been alone when she entered the alcove. Jack Howard had been
with her-her Jack now! She thrilled.
She was very young, and this was her first
great ball. And it was very much more
wonderful than she had dreamed that it
would be.
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Remotely the music of the violins came
to her in the swinging measure of a waltz.
Caught up with the music was the murmur
of the dance; low voices, the rustle of silk,
the gliding of many feet;' soh1etimes' a
merry laugh. Her alcove was a sort of
inner sanctuary. It was cut off by the
palms from a tiny room that opened into
the ball room; the little room itself was a
refuge. Now, suddenly, as the girl sat
there, letting her fancy play, a jarring note
sounded, just outside.,
"Thank Heaven there's no one here !"
It was a girl's voice; the voice of a girl
she knew, Millicent Olney.
Everyone
knew Millicent.
She was older than
Maud; she had been queening it for two

The Kiss That Cured
or three seasons, and rumors of her engagement had never ceased to fly. Yet she
had never confirmed such a rumor.
"You're sure you don't want to dance?"
asked a man's voice.
:Vlaud knew that voice too, and at it.
sound a wave of color rushed over her,
flooding her houlder,' her neck her
cheek. She half rose, gripping the arms
of her chair. 1 hen, with a smile, she sat
down again. Jack Howard! V, ell- The
woman's voice was answering"N o. I don't want to dance. Jackhow could vou make such an awful fool
of your. elf ?;,
"Millicent. I don't know what you
mean."
"You do! You certainly do. JackI saw you in here with that little Daintree
girl from the backwoods!"
Maud choked and flushed again. She
was on the point of rising, showing herself, of making some noise, at least. that
would betray the presence of a listener,
But she did not.
"Oh !" That \\'as Howard, answering,
Maud caught the note of embarrassment in
his voice. "That-why, Millicent-that
didn't mean anything! I'd been llancing
with her-"
"You've been dancing attendance on her
for two weeks-ever .-ince vou found she
could skate and ride on skisf'

lOi

"1 othing of the sort-I've jilst been
decently civil! Hang it, she is a little
\\'Onder at all sorts of winter games-you
know that! It's good fun to go skiing with
her-"
"Granted! But how about what' hapI ened to-night? I saw, remember."
Maud, shocked, dazed, held her breath.
What would he sa)? Of course, it had to
be a . ecret yet-v. hy, he -hadn't had time
. tillto propose to her properly, even!
"'What do vou think I·.. ·can say Millicent?'" asked 'Howard, confused. ' "I-if
you sa,v you must have been able to understand-it iu·t sort of happened- 'he's so
little and cute-" \. new note got into his
voice, suddenly. "Hang it, this isn't fair!"
he said. "If I were engaged to you you'd
have the right to quiz me like this. But as
it is-"

"I'm 1I0t really //II1't
- I'll be all 1'ilf.ht.
by tomorrow.•
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Maud was stilt ~vith horror 'and dismay.
And then she heard a strange sound';, the
sound of a faint, stifled sob.
"Millicent!" cried, HO,ward. ' "What is
it-? V. hy are you crying-?"
"I-s-stippose' I've lost )'OU,' by not
knowing my own mind!" MiUicent was
stamnlering.
"You-haven't asked me
since the last time I said no-and I didn't
really mean it--"
,
, ery quietly, without any' fuss or noise.
Maud Daintree fainted. She came to herself before anyone found her; but it took
all the sand she' had inheri~ed to go
througl~ with the rest of that terrible ball:
She even danced again with Jack Howard.
who was glowing, and seemed. to, his
friends, . to be mildly insane. ,And when
they sat together for a few minutes she reproached him, roguishly.
"You'll notice I am staying out in the
open this time," she said. "You took advantage of my country ignorance before,
Mr. Howard-but now I am on my
guard!"
And he laughed, and thought she was a
good little sport. He had no idea of how
good a sport she really was, for he could
not see through her eyes into the wounded
heart. She had been just the innocent little
country girl she seemed. She had dreamed
that when a man took a girl into his arms
and kissed her, and received her kiss in
return, it meant that he loved her. and
\\ranted her to marrv him. If Millicent
Olney had not seen; and interYened, she
would have let Howard know that, and
because he was a gentleman, he would ha"e
cut off his right hand, probably, rather than
undeceive her. But lVlillicent had "intervened, and l\IIaud Daintree went home the
next day. There was just one prayer in her
heart ;-to forget. And to help her to forget she added to her prayer the hope that
she might never see Jack Howard again.
But such prayers are no't often granted.
She did not forget. She remembered. She
remembered every line in Howard's face,
every tone in his yoice, '''hile he, for his
part, forgot her utterly.
There was no great reason why he should
not. She was just one of the many girls
who had ceased to count. For he had
never really wavered in his allegiance to
lVlillicent., He had begun to love her as
soon as he had met her; he had continued
to woo her until at last, in that sudden,

strange fit'of capnce, 'she had re\vatded hi~'
devotion-just because' he had' frighl'en~a
her into thinking that he ,,'a's tired of "·air'.:'
ing.
jVlillicent ruled him absolutely, once tll'ev'
were engaged. She demanded' unflagg'ing
attention; she took little thought of what:
the effect might be on Howard. 'And it'
was a bad effect. He was not a rich l11al1";
he earned an excellent income, but it wa's"
by dint of constant attention tc, his busi':'
ness. And the late hours that constant attendance upon Millicent entailed affected
his health. He began to grow indifferent,
not to her, but to Ii fe in general. Alld at
last he was driyen to a doctor, who, in his:
turn, pronounced sentence of exile.
,
'''If YOU "'ere a woman you'd be do'wn:'
with nen'ous prostration," 'he said. '''As
it is, you're on the verge of it. Your l1en'es
are exhausted. You\'e got to go awa~'--'-"
right no"'. And not to Palm Beach or
Pinehurst.
You're going up into tht!
woods, where there's deep snow on' the
ground and life and health in' the air:;
You're going to-morrow."
.'
Jack ,rebelled, but the doctor had' the'
power to pro"e his statements. Millicent'
rebelled, too, but Jack was not a fool. Hl'('
had been made to understand that he 'had
to go. and Millicent's manner, far frOll1:'
persuading him to change his'mind, ser,ved; :
instead, to make him douotful regardihg'
her for the first time.
.- .
'
And so·he went. . /fillicent was to s¢e
him off. But she didn't. He had atelegram from her, instead. As he read it l~e
laughed. Her mother had snared a fanious!
Italian count. Millicent had to heli) to. e11~ 1
tertain him.
'
A few hours after leadng the city his"
train began to' climb, and he was in a co'Utl-"
try where trees stretched endlessly, 'd~h~'.
deep snow beneath them. His doctor l1i1,a' .
told' him of a little place where he cQuld .
. find' board and lodging, and ,,·here t11eFe'"
"'as a little life, so that the change wO't.Ite!"·
not be too grea t.
.
"In the real woods ,·ou couldn't do 'an\,'
riding-at this 'place .you can," he :aid: ,.
"And that will be good for vou. A 11\' sor('
of exercise will. but that is the kind \'ou~Ii'"
take to best, I think."
.
HO"'ard didn't kno"', when he got ofC:
the train, that he had come to a cotil'itrv."
"0"
that was Maud Daintree's own; that .. her':
father was overlord of the whole region,'i)y ;
1

1
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virtue of his ownership of the timber that
was to be cut. He had forgotten her, or he
might have chosen another stopping place.
A [tel' he had been there a week, they
mct.
He \\'a: riding and :0 \\'a' she. They
came upun each other suddenly. At first
he didn't know her. . he looked like a boy,
a~'she sat her horse: but at the sight of him
she blushe I. Had he been closer he would
have seen that. ,\ 11 he did see was that
she fainted. and fell from her. addle. He
leaped from hi' horse to her. ide. She recovered her senses almost instantly.
"I've wrenched my knee, I'm afraid,"
she said with a great effort.
"Oh. I'm sorry-by Jove-V. hy-it's
little ],vliss Daintree, isn't it?"
He was glad to see her; he would have
welcomed the :ight of his worst enemy, he
was so lonely. He touk her home. She
thanked him very prettily when he and her
father had laid her on a couch.
"I'm not really hurt-I'll be all rirrht by
to-morrow," she said.
"I'm obliged to you for finding her, Mr.
Howard," said Daintree. "She's hctter off
here than lying in the snow. Vou must
stay for lunch."
Howard knew no rca 'on why he should
not. He had forgotten utterly the incident of the ball room. Had he rememhered it he would have thought nothing of
it. And 0 he :tayed, anel told why he had
come.
"You·don't look sick," said Daintree.
"I'm not, physically.
It'. my silly
nerves-I've been going too hard T suppose.
ot enough sleep."
""Vhy don't you go to work for' me?"
said Daintree. "Get out for a month with
my lumberjacks? It's a hard, rough life,
but it's healthy and it's dean. And we
don't get nervous pro:tration."
"By George-I think I'll take you up!"
laughed Howard. "That mirrht be good
medicine !"
Jt turned out that it wa.. Daintree had
intended that Jack should live with him.
but Jack insisted on living in the lumber
camp. He bunked with the men, because,
he said. he wanted to get to know them.
H worked hard all day. At night he
was ready to sleep. But in the beginning.,
he had other things to do. He had to win
the respect of his new companions, first.
And thi: pre'ented diffi ulties, owing to
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"She is good whiskey.-why not?"
"Bocause I don't drink," said Jack.

big Jean Thibaud. Jean wa' a French
Canadian. For some reason, he disliked
Jack from the beginning and took a delight·
in tormenting him.
One night he started a dance.
He
played an old fidd Ie. The others danccd
in their great boots. Jack looked on, delighted.. But Thibaud was not satisfied.
"Dance you!" he cried, with an oath.
"One man come hcre---:she do a:' we dohpinl"
But Jack only srniled, and, reaching
over, took bow and fiddle from Thibaud.
Then he played ·for them, and from that
moment he wa: the oBicial music maker of
the camp-to Thibau I'~ jealous fury.
Jack kept his temper. however, and it was
some time beforc Thibaud provoked the
fight he wanted. It came \\'hen ,Tack refused to drink with him.
"She i- good w.hi"key-\\'hy not?" said
Jean.
"Because I don't drink," 'aid Jack:.
"Pah! Take that, then." said Thibaud.
And he struck Jack across the face.
'.
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It was a short fight, but a good one.
Tliibaud had the strength, ,but Jack's
science more than made up for that. And
from that moment no OJ:le cared to prO"oke
him, though Thibaud went about boa~ting
of the revenge that he would take.
He took it. too. They were working together in the woods. Jean had managed
matters to that end. The Canadian's axe
slipped. I t might haye been an accident;
-but" Jack was laid out. his leg bleeding
from a fearful gash. TIiibaud looked at
him, and laughed.
"Bleed, then!" he said. "Me-I ha,:e
business 'awa\' from here!"
And shouldering his axe he 'went off,
singing.
His revenge was nearly complete. "hen
other workers found Tack he had lost about
as ,much blood as a' man can spare, and
still live. They, made a tourniquet about
his leg and got him to the Daintree house.
At the sight of him Maud went white. Yet
it was she who went for the doctor at
once.
"Give him whiskey-a teaspoonfulevery twenty minutes while I'm gone!" she
cried.
At the doctor's house she learned that he
had answered a call; she pursued. hi~ and'
found him, at last. And 'when he had
made his examination and done his work he
looked up at her.
,
"All. right," he ,said,
"He'll pull
through" now-with careful nursing. But
you got me here just about in time,"
It was eaSY for her to nurse him while
he was unconscious; but 'later. ,while he
was still weak, he began' t9 be able 'to talk,
and there "'ere times when ,Maud felt that
she must escape or go mad. Once he took
her 'hand, when she was giving him some
medicine.
, "You're the dearest thing, little Maud,"
he said, '''I wish.--"· .
She snatched her hand away.

The next day he asked if there were any
letters. Maud kne\\' there were none. It
had enraged her. She told him,
"I'm supposed to be engaged, you know,"
he said, with a dry smile, "She ought to
write. But-she· won't."
And then. at last. a letter did come.
Maud ga,'e' it to hi;n," alid fled. And a
little later he was calling for 'her, triumph,
delight in his \'oice,
"She's going to marry that Italian." he
cried, "Thank Hea\'en! I couldn't break
the engageUlent. could I? But no\\,-"
It was so yery plain that Maud could
under!'tand, For just a second 'her heart
leaped, But then '~he flushed. angrily.
"I think I'd better tell you something,"
she sid. "1-1 heard you gett'ing engaged
to Miss Olne,'. I didn't mean to,"
He'gasped 'while she explained what had
happened,
"I heard what you said about 'me!" she
said. Suddenly she turned to rUll from the
room. And he got up-and ca.ught her at
the door! Her e\'es were full 'of tears.
And she had fumbled with the handl{!
"I f \'OU don't come back ·and stay I "O"I;;-i:
go back to bed," he said, "Then' I'll
probably'die, and your.,father wili 11~'Ve..fo
pay for burying me, 'because"T"e h'>"~t all
my money-"
.
,
""Vliat?" she cried.'
"
'''Oh, yes-didn't yop. ·kno"·?". he .slfid,
"l·don't think the Itat:iar{ ,wOi.lfd lui,\'e.won;
~ut for that-I've g~t'that much\'alj"j(~r!\
"Then-" she said, ·aild stopped: -"
'''Oh, I loye you!" he'cried,·'''And"...l..Vou.
must have liked me a"little
vou'\\'ohl:ctli''t
have-Darling-I was a YOU'llg id{ot j:out
you're not going to make me keep on pay,ing fore"er and eyer. are you?"
He \vas strong enough to take her in his
arms again.
His cOI1\·alescence. it seemed to him
after\\'ard. began with the kiss she 'ga\~~"
him then.
..,',

Raising Dough
MARY, l\'lary, quite contrary.
''''hat does your garden grow?"
"Oh, I raise a dime from time to time
To go to the picture sho"'."
-TV. fl, D.

.
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"Tomo·rro\V"
THE FUTURE OF PHOTODRAMA IN THE OPINION OF
THE FOREMOST WESTERN THEATRICAL MANAGER

By Oliver Marasco
EDITOR'S NOTE -M'r. j'vlorosco's forecast of the
destnlction of the dra'matic stacie company by the
photopla,y is of especial inte'rest, since the Nlorosco
stock compa,nies of the Pacific' Coast a're ce/ebra,ted
e.t·Mnples of stacie perfection. Anticipa,ting events,
Nlr. Marasco has 'IIOW tlwned his stock cOlllpa.nies into
lite'ral p'rod'ncing organizations, and is 'reg'n/ar/y presenting to Ca/ifo'mill al/diel/ces New Yor/?'s a,dva,nce
crop of plll)'s.
Mr. Marasco is literally and
figuratively the theatrical
man on horseback. "
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CREEN drama is ending the vogue
of the stock company.
The stock company was doomed
the moment the old-fashioned "moving-picture" turned into a genuine photoplay.
That is to my mind the most significant
film news-note of the day.
Significant, because the dramatic mainstay of all American cities not the largest,
has been the resident stock company. These
companies have played steadily week after
week, month after month, year in and year
out, presenting the classics and the most
endurable of the modern plays. Stars and
intermittent traveling combinations have
provided momentary sensation, and of
course, not a little enlightenment. But it has
111
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Tile Morosco mastery extends to life's gentler side.

been left to the stock player', whose actors
have become the local matinee idols, and
whose leading ladies remain town favorites
for years, to acquaint the majorit~· of the
population with plays as they are. Many
.of these stock companies have been hopelessly bad; the majority have been no more
, than mediocre, but they have served. Their
plays have been clean; their players, for
the most part" upright, ,re pected, hardworking men and women.
I do not believe that the photoplay has
been of arty real detriment to 'the legitimate stage in an} in'tance. sin ~ the photoplay is not a competitor of spoken drama,
and cannot be.
N either is it a competitor of spoken
drama in its cheap and inferior forms. It
has not deigned to compete: it ha' simply
put cheap drama out of bu-ines .
And it will do so more and more.
The photoplay is actually rai ing the
standard of the theatre.
I belieye that dramatic producers must

•

Mrs: Morosco at the end of the piauo.

','

go higher and higher with their standardS
'or fail completely. i\1 y. heart'i. 'in ,ethe th~-,
atre, but I had rather see a good film than,;
a mediocre dramatic cast any time, anywhere.
And in saying that, I kno\v that I reflect
the. sentiments of the millions of American
theatre-goers.
The photoplay of tomorr.ol\" will have
three keystones in, its foundation:
Real directors;.'
.. ,
. '::~:
Individual authors;
,.';l'I'
. Indh'idual actors.
,',
Some writel:s have cr,iticized the so-caned
"Czardom" of the picture director. T othing was eyer more foolish than such criticism. Can the keys of an organ play themCan an arm\'
'eh'es into hannom'?
stretched throuO'h "'ood and field and ove'r
hills uncon ciouslv and miraculouslv lead
itself through fire and ambush to dctory:?
Stage directors are needed to make play,
where eyerything is seen, when all the incidents happen in a few minutes, and with

"Tomorrow"
players all as. embled to carry through a
spoken drama as directly, consecutively and
swiftly as possible. How much more is a
director-a general, even-needed to take
a picture back\\ ards, as is often the case;
to handle virtual armjes of supernumeraries
as well as the principals; all the real
effects of nature, and the scenic setting of
a ounty or two? The sun of the second·rate actor or the third-rate stage managt;rs in the director" job is almost :et.
They mu:t hurry away, for the day of real
camera geniuses has only dawned.
. The photopia) ha. reached a stage where
scenario' from noyels, plays and short
stories, howe"er famous, are quite in uRlcient. I do not object to dramatizationsmy own plays are being pre:ented on the
scr.een, and I have assisted in their preparation-but the photo[ lay has arrived as an
art, and it demands original treatment, the
irrfagination of a poet, and the dramatic
~'igor cf a master-craft:man of the theatre.
Tomorrow mu:t produce imaginative
geniuse: who:e fame will rest wholly on
their photo-dramas. It is not enough that
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they condescend to "come over" from other
hranches of literary or theatrical craftsman. hip. That i'condescension" is an insult to a great and established medium of
human expres:ion. You and I will live to
see the day of a Pinero. a Jones, a Bernstein, and a Thomas of the screen-men
who will become world-famous for the
uepth, power, sincerity and ompellin ff
truth 6f their photoplays. But they will
be specialists; they will not do pictures on
Thursdays and Saturdays .and literary or
theatrical work the rest of the week.
. The same COIJUllent applie to actor.
The present system of legitimate "stars in
the movies" i' irritatingly un:atisfactory
to theatrical managers, and I imagine, jn a
sort of hazy way, that it must be. un atisfactory to the public. If I were the caslIa I
theatre-goer, no matter how much money
I po:sessed, I would not feel ju:tilied in paying two dollars at one Broadway theatre to see an estimable young
woman whose photographic replica \Va:
running through half a dozen reels for lor 20 ent: a few doors distant.

An Ideal Movie Fan
Bill is a movie fan. He is also a bulldog and the best friend and constant companion of Bob
Wheeler of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Bill never goes out for a walk but that he makes for the nearest
movie theatre, and the managers are always glad to see him, for he is a gentleman and never
annoys the ladies, never reads the titles of· the films out loud, 1/01' does he ever smell of whiskey aI'
use bad language. When he is intent on a picture, he watches it, .motionless, from his seat beside
his friend Bob. When he is amused, he opens his mouth and grins. It must be admitted that Bill
has a bad habit of letting his tongue hang out when he grins; but this is pardonable in' his case,
for it is the only bad habit he has..
.

The Players from Ocean to Ocean
01 RANCH WILD WEST announces
THcomedienne,
E little S cot h
Mar- 1that it is going into the feature film inC

garet N ybloc, is to present herself in a photodramatization of J. J.
Bell's redoubtable characterization 0 f the
Scotch small boy, "Wee
MacGregor." This is
not Miss N ybloc's first
Margaret Nybloc
experience in managing,
as she directed a theatre in Scotland.
Miss Nybloc was the original Teeny, in
"Bunty Pulls the Strings," in America, and
played the part for many months in New
York and Chicago, and for a year or more
in the smaller cities of the country.' Last
year she created the role of Mag- Duncan,
in the year-running comedy, "Kitty MacKay," which, after its long presentation in
New York, enjoyed a run 'of many weeks in
Chicago, and six months' touring in the
Middle West.
TWO other stars who are to appear be(ore
picture audiences for the first time:
Valli-Valli, in "The. High Road," and
Emily Stevens, in "Cora." Both Rolfe
management.
DUSTIN FARNUM has just completed "Captain Courtesy" at the Bosworth-Morosco studios in Los Angeles.

dustry, and the members of this .frontiershow troupe will be utilized in the roles of
border dramas.
.

I will
N A CLAIRE has reached the coast, and
do a society film play.
GENE GAUNTIER, former star of the
Kalem and Biograph companies, has
joined the Universal, and with her, on her
trip to Universal City, goes her husband,
Jack Clark, who "'ill be a Universal director and leading man.
X. BUSHMAN took a: fourF RANCIS
teen-da"y leave of absence from the
Essanay company in Chicago last month,
to attend the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
Mr. Bushman's round trip to and from the
fair was doubtless the fastest from the
Middle West.
DITH STOREY, BILLY QUIRK
Eand
Estelle Mardo, of Vitagraph, have
gone into vaudedlle just to tell "how they
do it" in pictures.

---

RANE WILBUR, hero of "The Perils
of Pauline," is to return to pictur~s. He
has signed with Lubin.

C

well known
a
few weeks
ROBERT EDESON has joined the
Griffith forces, and is working under ago in the Charles K. Harris studio, in the
Mr. Griffith's direction on a new photo-' picture "vVhen It Strikes Home," was
stricken blind in the lVlittenthals studio in
play called "Man's Prerogative."
Yonkers, N. Y., and her condition is said
GEORGE PERIOLAT, character man to be serious. It is said that the producers
of the Kerrigan-Victor company, has re- were trying out an exceedingly pow~rful
turned to the first organization with which ne\\' light in a "close-up," on Miss Ostnche,
he was connected, viz., the American com- and that after several minutes of enduring
pany at Santa Barbara.
its rays ~he was unable to see anything.
MARY PICKFORD, at the ~amou3
Players Los Angeles' studio, is mourn~ng the death of her pet dog. "Rags," who
was equally a favor~te with the studio
people.
THERE is a persistent rumor that Mack
Sennett himself is to appear in some
Keystone features shortly to be undertaken.

L pany
ON CHANEY has left the Rex comand has gone to the Victor.
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OSTRICHE,
M URIEL
picture actress working,

ITAGRAPH ''''ESTERN has a new
Y leading
woman in Gretchen Lederer.
L ETTER received by. Billy Garwood,
the Imp-Universal Star: "Dear Mr.
Garwood: Will you pleas tell me how I
can be a movin pictur actor? I'm 27 years
old and weigh 223 pounds and have light
hair and a dimple in each cheek. I play
the mouth organ. sing a little and jig !'orne.
At present I run a fish market."

and What They Are Doing Today
HERBERT RA\o\ LINSON, he of the
fastidious vests and the bright yellow
gloves, betook himself of the notion that
any well-dre.ssed gentleman should possess
a fountain pen, so forthwith he purchased
one.
A few hours later a Yery much ruffled
party rushed up to the clerk' who had made
the sale. of the pen and demanded.
"Young man, when you sold me this pen,
you told me I could carry it upside down
in my pocket with perfect safety, didn't
you?"
"\Vell ?"
"Well, I tried it-and look at this vest,
will you?"
"My dear sir," replied the clerk, "you
must have-er-filled the pen before you
put it in your pocket. You shouldn't have.
done that."

J

EFFERSON DE ANGELIS. noted
comedian, has just finished his first picture. It is a Universal. entitled "The
Funny Side of Jealousy."

EDWIN AUGUST. mode leading man,
is in receipt of a letter saying that Edwin August Fox, a boy baby of Franklin,
Ill., wears his two 'front names by way of
honorable mention.

M Thanhouser
ARION and Madeline Fairbanks, the
twins, have dual leading
parts in a picture just finished, called
"$1,000 Reward."

DAVID HORSLEY, owner of the Centaur film company and inventor of a
new duplex double-exposure camera, is con"
structing a complete manufacturing plant
in New Jersey, from foundry to lens department, for the manufacture of the new
taking instrument.
BESSIE BARRISCALE is again to he
featured by the New York Motion Picture Company. This time the play will be
"The Reward."
WILLIArVI A. BRADY, manager, may
break his producing affiliation' in a.
few months. In case he does, his first pictures, produced entirely upon his own
responsibility, will probably be "'Way
Down East:' and "Bought and Paid For,"
successful Brady dramas known the country over.

J

OHN EMERSON, well-known actor
who appeared in' "A Bachelor's Romance" for The Famous Players. has become a member of the California RelianceMajestic forces.

F multiple-reel
RED MACE will direct the
feature, "Why Smith Left

Peerles~

Home."
GILES WARREN has gone from Chicago Selig to Selig Western.

The Greatest of Italian Studios, in the Environs of Milan
in this building, most of the "interim's" of the great Italian pictures seen in America were taken.
Italian sunshine is directly and only comparable to the dazzling solar radiance of Southern Cal-ifornia
-truly the American Film manufacture/"s "Place in the Sun!"
JlS

Th·e·· . Come-Back
By George Wolfe
(illustrations from the Laemmle Film)

H

ELEN ARNOLD had been wait- been a thief-':"she admits that. The police
ing for some minutes to see her
\I'ere down on her-oh, I· knolY you'll say
father,. and when she )i1).al.1y was they had reason to be. But it kept her
admitted to his office after some from having a chance to straighten herself
business visitors had gone, seized the out, just the same. That man, Gyp Carter,
has .-ome sort of illfluence "'ith the police.
chance to reproach him, playfully, for
.-\s long as . he did what he told her they
keeping her waiting.
let her alone. But when. he tried to break
"I think I'd like to be transformed into
a business man," she said. "Then, per- away from him, they arrested her conhaps, I could see you, once in a "'hile! stantly, without any ex use. She's safe in
"I nee d . am e
our house - that's
why J brought her
money and the r e
home."
isn't a bit of use in
"Well - I don't
yo~r telling me that
deny that there may
times are bad and
he spe ial cas e s,"
that the tari ff is upadmitted her father.
setting business and
"There certainly are
that-" "Hold on
special cases," ai I
-hold on !" he said.
Helen. "And you're
"That's a bit hard,
"'oing to See one of
Helen. Nom a n
them right now.
gives more than I
Put on your hat and
do, in proportion, to
coat. I've got the
the Charity Organcar down.-tai rs."
ization people-"
He argued; but
"Oh, that!" she
he went with fler.
said. "Dad-t hey
He looked into the
don't help any excar a little nercept the W 0 r t It )1
vously, and Helen
poor! And it's the
laughed.
unworthy poor that
"Amv isn't here."
need h e I p mas t !
It's the people who "Mr. Art/old, to the Spider's dismay, had pro· she said.
""'"e'll
pick her up later.
duced a revolver."
have~ go n e. wrong,
She's at the place
but mean to do better-and they're just the ones the organ- ] 'm taking you to. I've been helping a
woman. She's been pretty sick, and her
ized charity investigators turn down. Oh,
husband is coming out of jail to-day i"
I haven't any patience with that theory-!"
"Helen !" her father protested. "I don't
"N 0," said Arnold, with a faint sigh.
"You wouldn't my dear, of course. I won- want to meet jailbirds-"
der if there are any really unworthy people,
"He's paid the penalty," said Helen.
" ow he's free to make a new start. How
in your eyes? But-I have to look out for
you. And when it comes to bringing a girl
is he ever going to do that if people keep
like this one you have in the house right on punishing him after the state is through
into your own home-"
punishiJlg him?
Anyho\\'-listen, Dad.
"Amy?" said Helen.
"Poor Amy!
You,do feel sorry for Amy, you know, even
There's no place for her to go, Dad! You when you pretend to be angry because she
know what she was doing. She was com- stays with us. And this man who is coming
pletely in the power of that man. She'd out of prison to-day saved her, once, when
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The Come-Back
Gyp Carter ,,'as pretty nearly read) to kill
her, I think.'~
"Eh? How?"
"She's told me, There \\'as another girl
-who wa' ju t foolish. Amy warned her,
and Gyp was furious. I want you to find
'york for him, Dad. You\'e got to help
me."
"I'll see," Arnold promised. He tried
to make hi yoice gruff. But later, when
he had seen the meeting between the released com'jct' and his "'ife, he promi ed
to do what he could for the condct-who
was known to the police as Jim "'atson,
and to his friends as the "Spider."
The Spider had the prison look. But
he said he wanted work, and a chance to be
straight. Mr. Arnold found a place for
him, using his influence with a friend, since
he himself had no work to offer. And
within a week he came home and called
Helen into his stud,'.
"I'm afraid expe~ience is a better guide
than emotion, my dear," he said. "Your
friend "-atson "'a- discharged this after-
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noon. Hopkins looked into his case personally, and he called me up to tell me
'of- it.';
,
"Discharged? "'hy?" a ked Helen,
"\;Vell-it seems that mone\' has ueen
missed se\-eral time in the -la t \"eek,
Nothing of the ort has e\'er happened before. And-\\·ell. naturall\'. ,,'jth an exconvict employed about the 'place, that wr
suspicious, So he wa discharged, But
there' was no absolute proof, and Hopkil' s
,,'asn't wllling to call in the police."
Helen was "'orried. A the days passed
she kept in touch with the \.\-atsons, and she
knew what a hard time they were having.
She did what she could for them. but it
\"as very little.
'
Jim "-atson had been furious at his' lischarge. He said there was no sort 'of proof
that he had been responsible for the taking
of the money that had been missing. and he
hinted that a deliberate case had been
trumped up against him. He was sure,
moreoyer, that Mr. Arnold was re 'ponsible
for the rebuffs he met on all sides when he

"Wlten lite police came, Arnold explatned lite sill/aliol/. "
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tried vainly to get work in other places. /ceal himself behind a curtain j then the
"Spider thinks you're the salt of the room was bathed in light suddenly from a
earth, miss," his wife told Helen.' "But lamp over the desk, and Mr. Arnold came
he's bitter against your father. He thinks in. He moved uneasily about, poking in
your father just got him that place "to 'try
orners here and there, before he sat down
to show him up to you, so you would th.ink at the desk. Then he rang a bell j a mowe weren't ,\vorth bothering with."
ment later his butler appeared. Mr. ArOne night a note came to Helen from
nold, to the Spider's dismay, had produced
Spider's wife. It begged her to come at a revolver, which he fingered uneasily.
once, and, after a moment's hesitation, she
"I've a curious feeling that someone is
decided to go, though 'it was late. Amy in the house-some intruder, Dawson,"
wanted to go with her, but Helen' refused said Arnold. "Look about, before you
close up. And close
to let her.
the house very careAmy protested,
but Helen was as
'fully."
obstinate ash e r
The Spider
scarcely dar e d to
father, once she had
breathe. H e had
reached a decision.
not the sort of courI t was quite late j so
age to enable him
late that few people
t 0 f ace t hat rewere abo u t, and
volver. He shrank
there was risk in the
into his hid i n g
streets for any girl.
place, eager only to
I t was so late, too,
escape.
that it seemed safe
Arnold, plainly,
to a man who had
had some work to
been I u r kin g for
do. An hour passed.
hours a r 0 u n d the
A dock struck one,
Arnold h 0 use to
m a k e his delayed
and Arnold sudentrance, which he
denly jumped up,
and went quickly to
did, in the most apthe door.
As he
proved burglarious
flung it open he
fashion.
reached out.
It was Jim Wat"Amy!" he said.
son, the Spider, who
broke thus into-the
"'What are you doing dow 11 her e?
house of his beneWhy aren't you in
factors. 0 n I y he
bed ?"
did not t h ink of
"Helen decided to go, tJwugh it was late. "
"0 h - I'm so
the m now as his
benefactors. He did not think of Hel~n at frjghtened, Mr. Arnold!" the girl cried.
all, except, possibly, as one who might help "Miss Helen-she went out at eleven
him if he were caught. His thoughts were o'clock-and she's not back-"
"What?" cried Arnold. "Tell me about
of Thomas Arnold, and he hated Helen's
father now with all his might. He had to this-"
Incoherently, with sobs of fear, Amy
steal. Society wouldn't let him earn an
honest living. And it seemed to him that, told of Helen's departure.
<lAndo-she left the note behind, and it's
since he must steal, Arnold was his ideal
victim. He knew where Arnold's study not in Mrs. ''Vatson's writing!" she cried,
was, and he had seen the old-fashioned at the end. "I just found it, on the floor!
It's a forgery. Someone has played a
safe it contained.
He reached it easily now, and found it trick-and I'm afraid it's Gyp Carter! I'm
dark. But he had not been in the room a afraid he wants me back-and that he
minute when he heard a step ,outside the thought he could get me if he could kidnap
door. There was just time for him to conMiss Helen-"

:!·:The ~Co.me-Back
"Oh, mr God!" said Arnold, his face
white. "\,\ihere....:....\\·hat can we do? Here
-I'll send for the police-"
He telephoned to headquarters.
"I don't know \\'here he'd take her now!
A year ago I might ha\'e kno\\'n !" said the
girl.
With a face of chalk, the Spider stepped
.
out of his hiding place.
"I know "'here to find them!" he said
quietly. "\\ hen the police come I'll show
the wav!"
"You!" cried Arnold. "\\'hat are y0u
doing here?"
"1 came here to rob you." said the
"But you'd ne~'er' find your
Spider.
daughter alone-and I couldn't let Miss
Helen be carried off by that beast! So I
showed myself. For 'God's sake, gimme
the chance to help her-she done enough
for me. Then you can send me to jail,
and I'll never let out a whimper-"
When the police came, Arnold explained
the situation.
'
"This man here thinks he can guide us to
where the\' are." he said.
"I kno'\' him." said the detecth'e sergeant, darkly. "Hasn't bee.n out of Sing
Sing a week-"
"What difference does that make,. if. he
can help us now?" asked 'Arnold. "Let;s'
hurry-"
.
, "They'll be do\\'n at Coogan's place,"
said the Spider. "There's a back room
there you bulls don't know nothin' about-:see? There's a dumnn' door. that looks
like part of the \vall----=and there's things
go on there would gh'e the papers lots to
print, if they only knew about 'em,"
"It's a chance!" said the detective. "I
saw a car outside-"
"Mine." said Arnold. "I had it brought
around."
Arnold, the Spider and the police officers
piled out of the house and into the car. the
Spider sitting beside the chauffeur. who
drove his car at terrific speed through the
narrow, lo\v-Iying riwr streets and drew
up before a ramshackle building from
which yellow gas lights glowed through
dirty windo\\' panes.
There was no hesitation on am'bodv's
part. The entire m.otor load poured Ol,1t
of the car. through the bar-room and into
the "back room" where the usual pitifully
cheap street walkers of the slums sat drinking thin beer.
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Like insects, unused to the light, who
scurry into the darkness under the roots of
grass when the stone under which they live
is overturned, so this wretched gatherir'ig
fled into the night, the word "raid" large
in terror before their imaginations.
"\'\ here's your door!" the sergeant in
charge of the squad demilnded of Spider.
Spider grinned unpleasantly. Raising"a
chair abo\'e his head, he crashed it into' an
apparently solid bit of wall. \,,"hat pron~d
to be only a light partition splintered and
broke under the blow. A hole gaped, Into
it, a blue steel automatic threatening from
his hand, the Spider stepped, emerging·on
the other side in a small room. in which
Gyp, raving with a mixture ot' morphine
and cocaine, was trying to kiss Helen, who.
her hair dishe\·elled. her face bleeding, her
clothes half torn off her. was fighting· and
scratching him like a wild cat. His "sidekick," who had been watching the struggle
with peals of appreciative laughter, whirled
to\vard the splintered panel, raised a chair
and rushed at the intruder. Spider' automatic spoke-once. Chair 'and ruffian fell
clattering to the floor together.
The terrific impact of the re\'oh'er', concussion on the air of the room roused even
Gyp from his. frenz}' of desire and drugs,
He' released Helen, who staggered against
the wall, and grinned madly at his foe.. '.
. "You, eh!" he screamed in a high voice,
"Yeah!" agreed Spider, and with a -leap
was at the gangster's throat.
By this time the sergeant. follo\\'ed by
the detecth·es. 'had entered the hidden
room.
Arnold. mad with fun' at his
daughter'S plight. mingled with delight
that he had found her in time to save her
from utter and horrible degradation,
clasped her in his arms and carried her into
the "back room," where a pale alid shaking
barkeep. under the direction of a har·shvoiced detective, poured out some whisky
for her.
The Spider didn't need the police to help
him. \, hen they pried him from the prostrate. shuddering Gyp. the latter was a
blue-lipped horror, squirming on the .filthy
floor.
Spider turned to the sergeant with a
sneer.. He was again the hunted"prey of
his own kind. He reached into his coat
pocket and pulled out the "gat."
"Here," he said, handing it to the officer,
"take it. I'm t'rough. Gimme a little ride
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Into it, a blue steel automatic threatening from his hand, the Spider stepped."

up de river. I broke into .rus here gentleman's house. Dat's how I was there when
woid came dat l\fiss Helen had been
tricked."
The :ergcant took the "gat" without
changing expres:ion and put it into his
pocket.
.
"Come on," he said. .
·With another .detective.pulling the pro:trate Gyp after -them, they left the secret
room.
.
"Mr. Arnold,". sa.id the sergeant, "this
man ·says he was burglarizing your home."
Arnold, who had seated Helen in a chair
by one of the beer-stained tables and
wrapped her in his overcoat, straightened
up and laughed pleasantly in the sergeant's
face.
"That man is the greate t joker that ever
came out of V, yoming," he said. "He
doe. n't understand that he can't joke with
you boys on the force here about things
like that and not pe taken seriously."
He shook hands, smiling, with the ser-

geant, and presented him with a beautiful,
new, saffron one hundred dollar bill.
He turned to the Spider, who watched
him like a man in a dream.
",.yatson," he said, "the big city is too
much for one of your humorous propensities. I'm going to ship you back to my
Wyoming ranch where you belong. You
have Mrs. Watson pack your things in the
morning, and both of you come up to the
house at noon. You're going to take the
Twentieth Century Limited to Chicago and
from Chicago you're going on the Overland right out to Laramie where you belong. There's a hundred dollars a month
and keep for a good man who's not afraid
of a tiff, out there, and in Wyoming they
like people with a sense of humor."
The Spider gripped his hand. Then he
laughed in a funny way.
"Say, :'"Ir. Arnold, you got a sort of a
sense of humor yourself," he said, with a
smile that no one had ever seen on his face
before. "Dat was some come-back!"

.A Thr~lling, ~ar~lle~
By Francis X ..-:-.Bushinan
f ......

T

RA T truth is often stranger than

fiction e"erybody knows" but that
truth sometimes actually approximates
. fiction-just equals it, .neither more
nor less-is stranger ·still.
.
. Some' months ago Miss Beverly Bayne
and I were principals in an Essanay feature called "Dear Old Girl." The scene
is laid in a college town, and concerns the
courtship of one of the merriest of the college fellows, and a girl who lives in a distant city. The wedding must take place in
that town, beneath the chimes whose eyen·
ing ringing of the sentimental melody,
"Dear Old Girl," has played such a part
in the courtship. The wonderful day is
set; the girl and her father leave on a special,train for the "'edding scene, and the
lover's fratemit,· escort him to the station
in a gayly decorated' automobile. They
wait; the train is yerr late; at length comes
news of a wreck, and the death of the bo\-'s
fiancee.
Distracted, he runs down the
track in cap' and gO\Yl1, and is found mildly
demented beside the bodv of his sweetheart.
His existence from that 'moment becomes a
llitter-sweet traged) lightened by the touch·
ing kindness of his brothers-in-learning.
His gleams of recollection, aroused by the
playing of "Dear Old Girl," he totters to
,the station, and waits vainly as the trains
arrive, scanning each face for the lost features whose absence he calillot understand.
At length death makes him rejoin the "dear
old girl."
A friend has sent me a clipping from a
Chicago paper, which, under a March date.
and emanating frOI11 Sapulpa, Okla., con~
tains this story: "\\ hile razing an old oak
shack on the Le,'i Weston farm, ten miles
from this city, workmen found a time-,yorn,
moth-eaten diary which at last clears up
the mvsterious life and death of HenrI'
. 'lartiri, an aged recluse, who was found
dead in his t"'o-room cabin, se"eral months
ago. That a trick of fate, which wrecked
the train and killed the girl who was on her
way to become his wife, changed the life
of Martin. ,,'as the tale unfolded bv the
closely-"Titten pages, dim with aO'e. '
"M artm
. moyed to Henl'ood.'" a little
town west of here. about fourteen years aO'o.
Old citizens remember hOII' he used to m~et

the one train ,,,hich pas es through the town
everr. day, rain or shil1e-and then hobble
away to' his cabin."
.
, .
My frIm-story was not sugge ·ted to me by
any anecdote of fact. It occurred to me
from an actual playing of "Dear Old Girl"
on a set of chimes, at sunset, in a colleg~
town in New York State last summer.
I have often been asked about the affectionate and kindly old negro who played
,my man-servant in that picture, and who
was ne,'er seen in am' other film.
That too is a bit- pathetic, He was a
veritable ante-bellum darky, vel") old and
feeble,. but bright in mind, willing to learn,
and more enthusiastic than a child about
motion pictures, though he had scarcely
seen one before I had engaged him for some'.
slight service in actual Jife. He made one
of the best small part actors, in that sort
of role, that I ever had. Three weeks after
the last scenes ,"ere taken he died, rather
suddenly but peacefully. He had no disease; his race of life was simply run-with
an exciting and blissfully happ) finish.

Mr.
Chaplin
and
Hound

This broad· gauge Canine is a mighty assistant
and the whole last act of "The Champion,"
a March Chaplin release
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The ThanhQusers' Return
T ing
HE business events of the ma'nufacturworld of photodrama are seldom of

apparently been kept as a melancholy memento of an energetic and thoroughly femiinterest for everyone, but such an event of nine woman-and her own method of sceinterest for photoplayer, photoplay manu- nario revision anJ dramatic ":napping
up."
facturer and photoMr. Thanhouser is
'play fan alike must
have been last month's
a believer in feature
pictures, but he is not
return of the Thanhousers-Edwin and
a believer in setGert.rude - to ' t h 'e
length reels. That is,
'company bearing their
he does not believe in
name, fro m which
J ,000 - foot r eel s,
2,000 - foot reels, or
they had been quite a
long time removed.
anything of any other
Edwin Thanhouser
~peciJied sort. He beand his wife were a
lieves that the length
of a picture should
remarkably equal and
remarkably effective
orrespond exactly to
pair of workers and
the iength of the
Edwin and Gertrude ThanhQuser
, creators in the Ameristory's, dramatic in ..
can film industry. In 19 J 2 tiley eh:cicled to terest-without padding or cutting.
And
take a brief vacation, with their son Lloyd that is what he proposes to dedicate
and their daughter Marie, and that vaca- the Thanhouser 1; ilm Manufacturing
tion prolonged itself for three years.
Company to.
For seven years previous to 1908, the
Suddenly, one day last month, Edwin
Thanhouser walked into his office in New date of his embarkation in the picture inRochelle and resumed general charge of his dustry, 1\1r. Thanhouser operated a highly
company; at the same time his wife, with
successful stock company in Mil waukee,
a "Good morning!" which might have been and there his wife read every play, an~ was
merely a pleasant,salutation after a night's
his active co-adjutor in preparation and
absence, resumed her own desk-whi 'h had direction as well as in selection.

RECONSTRUCTING ANASTASIA

HARRY LAUDER FILMED

AN ASTASIA ISLAND off St. Augustine, Florida, has recently been the
scene of reconstruction energies on the part
of George W. Terwilliger, the director of
th.e"Lubin company' in the South..
Findiilg, a lot of old buildings there
-going to'waste, he' rebuilt them for a smuggling drama,' cut the roof off one of them
and used, it for an interior, then, for a
pirate picture··.. bombarded it with cannon.
After that he carried another to a rail-,
road track and made a station out of it for
"The Telegrapher's Peril." The same,
~)uilding and some others are being refur'nished for a new drama which will end bv
the' whole' group of remaining house's,
going up in flames.

piCTURES have caught all9f, the stage
folk, small and great, and one of tJle last
to succumb has been the celebnlted ,Scotch
comedian, Harrv Lauder., :Lauder's' first
presented film' was "k 'C;61ued'y, Golf
Game," which has heen out· some time. He'
will make other pictures.

VERA HEVnTT has returned to the
Essanay from' California: '
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ORRIN JOHNSON, very well known
on the legitimate stage, is to play the
leading role h ',he filmization of Sir Gilbert'Parker's novel, "The Right of ''''ay.''
This will be a Rolfe feature. .
'

P'
,

is said that Marcelline, the famous
Hippodrome clown, has been signeel by
i\[-ack Sennett, and will become a Keystone
comedian.
'
MRS. LESLIE CARTER has returrled
to her first famous play, "The Heart, of
Maryland"-but this time it's a picture.

Haunted House of Wild Isle
By John' Doman
Illustrations from the Kalem Film

M

RS. GRAHAM arranged the meeting between Anne Miller, whose
father had left her the haunted
house on 'Wild Isle, and Kent, the
writer. Mrs. Graham was the kind of
woman who caters to "lions." Anne was
visiting her in New York. .
"I've been promising Mr. Kent that he
should meet you while you were here,
Anne," she said. "You've read his stories,
of course."
Then she left them. Both felt silly.
"Do you really own a haunted house,
Miss Miller?" he asked rather awhvardly.
"Don't i" said the girl. "If you knew
how I hated to be reminded of it! I'm
never allowed to forget it!"
"Oh, I'm sorry!" he said, "quickly, halfangry.
•
"You shan't hear this story, then.
Heaven knows I don't want to 'tell it!"
She smiled away the sharpness of her
words.

They didn't talk again about her haunted
house, even though they met many times
afterwards.
She remained in New York for a month,
and they were very good friends indeed by
the time she hac! to go home-such good
friends that Kent could notice that a constraint grew upon her as the time for her
departure drew near.
"You don't want to go home, Anne," he
said. "vVhat's wrong?"
"I don't know!" she said. "But for
some reason I hate the very t\10ught of go~
ing. I always do hate to go back; but this
time it's worse than ever."
It was Kent's business, as a writer, to
know something o~ people. He felt that
she was keeping something back; that, had
she been willing to do so, she could have
explained her mood. But he could not
bring himself to ask her.
So she went home, and Kent stayed behind, and tried to write, and failed, be123
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cause he wa's thinking about Anne Miller.
If she had written to him, he would have
found it easier to forget her and the mysterious story she hadn't wanted to telland which he -hadn't wanted to hear. But,
though he wrote to her, wrote twice, indeed,
she didn't answer. Finally, one day, he
took a train to her home in the So:uth to
find her.
She was glad to see him,. too, although
she pretended to be a
good deal surprised.
She had not received his letters.
This "as mysterious; but not altogether unwelcome.
"I nee d e d a
change, anyhow,"
he said, breathing in
the soft, warm air.
"N ow that I'm here
I'm going to relax, and
forget all about my
work. One gets drawn
out too taut in New
., For a //Ioment,
York.
I can let go
here, and then, when I
go back to work,. perhaps I can do something."
He was' staying at the little tOIl'n's one
hotel. Anne's home was not one of the
places that had been touched by the magic
wand of northern winter visitors; it retail1tid its original character, and Kent had
to put up with a good deal of discomfort
in return for the local color he found so
abundant. He had gone to see Anne, of
course, as soon as he. had unpacked his
bags and met Anne's guardian, Dr. Truby,
from whom he got the first of a series of
shocks.
He waS decidedly interested in Anne by
this time; he was not at all the sort of
young man who makes a practice of dashing off on thousand mile trips in pursuit
. of a girl. Truby, he decided at once, was
by no means the sort of guardian for Anne
~1iller.
For one thing, he wasn't old
enough. Kent felt that a girl's guardian
should be a mild mannered, ultra respectable old man. And Truby wasn't mild;
he was finely vigorous, and might have resented it had he been called middle-aged.
His household was correct enough, .of
course; he lived with an old mother and an
innocuous, neutral sister, slightly older

than himself. But there ,,'as something
about the ,"ay he looked at Anne that set
little sparks dancing before Kent's eyes,
and made him long to take a fierce, active
hand in whateyer game was being played.
That there was a game, one glance at
Truby told him.
Kent disturbed Truby. And the doctor
didn't play his cards well. Anne sugge:ted
that he should invite Kerit to his
house. Truby rejected the sug'Jestion with a good deal of
brusqueness.
" I don't k now
anything about this
young man," he
said. "He is
undoubtedly
perfectly all
right, or you
wouldn't k now
him, Anne., I lJnders tan d. that. But,
after all, I have
certain old -fashioned ideas about
he glared at her...
who shall be asked
to s t a yin m y
home-with my sister-"
This was clumsy, af1d Anne flushed angrily. Truby saw that he had made a mistake. And then he made a greater one.
He seized her hand.
"Anne I" he said. "I'm wrong-I'm a
jealous old bear! But can't you see? I
hate to have another man come near you.
I want you for myself-"
Anne was- shocked. Truby as a lover
revolted her. She had always been a little afraid of him; now he inspired a sort
of sharp disgust.
"I-I'm sorry!" she managed to gasp.
"But, really-I can't talk about it 1 I
never dreamed of such a thing !"
For a moment he glared at her; but he
conquered himself.
"I'm afraid I had reason to be jealous,"
he said. "You've changed since you went
to New York: but then, of course, up there
they don't know about the house on the
island-"
She quivered, as if he had stru<;k' her.
And then, ver~ quietly, she left him, her
head high, fighting back the tears that .were
struggli!ig to betray her.
Anne's town interested Ke!1t, as. all new
places did. He absorbed it, drank in its
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"Folk~ know about the house on V,rild
Isle," they said. "It's queer."
Some men would have given up, in disgust, and gape home, incontinently. But
not Kent. He became systematic in his
pursuit of her, and he trapped her, one
day, walking far from the town. She could
not refuse to let him walk home with her.
And this gave him his chance.
"There's something mighty mysterious
going on," he said, directly. "Now it's
time for you to tell me. Mrs. Graham said
you' owned a haunted house. I hear this
and that about it. And you're deliberately
avoiding me. I take back all I said once.
I've got to know the story of that house
now."
She lifted tragic eyes to his.
"Oh, I'll tell you i" she said. "I used to
live in that house, with my father.
And-he killed himself there.
"Twofishermen
a"swered
lIer call Tl1ere was a reason. H e o}vned't h e
lor·lIelp."
bank here. After he killed himself
it was found that a lot of securities
had been taken from the bank. It ruined
a'lot of people. They were not the bank's
securities he took; but papers that had
been left in my father's care. Those people-well, you can guess how they feel.
And, as to the house-to this
day a ghost appears. People have
""one over to try to lay
it-and they have
been fired at, in
the most mysterious way. Now-I've told you."
She looked at him. And he
laughed.
"Heavens and eartll i" he
said. "That's a nasty storyunpleasant. Tragic, in its
way. But what's it got to do
/ with you? Why should it affect your life?"
She stared at him incredulously. And then suddenly she
broke .into a storm of weeping,
and, without quite knowing how he did it, he took
her in his arms, and began
to comfort her. He did it
pretty well, too, considering that he discovered, in
something less than a second, that he couldn't do it
the way the heroes of his
stories did. She was talk-

color and its history. He talked to children in the streets, to everyone who would
talk to him. And gradually two things
forced themselves upon his attention. One
was that Anne seemed to avoid him. 'When
he did waylay her, she was frightened, almost. He could see in her eyes that she
was oppressed by some nameless thing of
which she couid not speak. And his other
discovery was that the townspeople fought
shy of her. They did not openly avoid
her, and yet they were glad when she took
herself off. They managed to find other
things to do when she came near. He tried
to get at the bottom of this strange feeling
about her; but he encounter.ed a general
reluctance to talk. Only one or two old
men, with nothing to do but sit all day in
the sun, dropped hints.
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ing, rather incoherently, instead of crying,
helping to make it darker.
"There': the house!" said .-1.nne.
in a little while.
"People here sort of kept a\l"ay from
"It looks ghostly enough~" said Kent,
me," she said. "And I thought you would,
\I"ith a little shudder. "Poor old house.
too, when you knew,......."
It's going to pie es, isn't it?"
He explained, at length, what a riqicu"It's quite old," said .-1. nne. "But I
can show you about inside-"
lous thought that had been. He felt tremendously noble, and 'very plUch stirred.
She had adjusted a white sheet about
"I'm going over to lay that ghost!" he . her, and she looked like a regular stage
;aid. "There's something funny. I bet there's
But Kent laughed at her sugghost.
more of a mystery than anyone knows.
gestion.
Your father never did anything wrong.
"I'm going in alone," he said. "I don't
He couldn't have-being your father."
believe in ghosts, but I do in bullets-and
This was very absurd, of course. But
I've got some of my own, in this revolver.
she liked it. Only she didn't want him t,o
You stay here and be a nice ghost, in front
go td Wild Isle. She didn't exactl) believe
of those un. huttered \I"indows. They're
in ghosts, perhaps, she said, but stillonl) open on one side of the house-do
He \Va: vel'y firm, however. But. so was
you see? Oh, by Jove-look!"
r\nne. And she said that if he \yent, she
In one of the upper \Yindows a '\~'hite
figure wa, framed, suddenly, a.nd they
would go, too.
"'We'll fool the old ghost," she said.
both ducked.
"Good enough," said Kent. "The
"I'll be a ghost, too."
ghost's really on the' job! Here
And go with
goes !"
hi'ni. she did,
He da:hed -for the house, while
though he pro"Tiley fought
tfesPernle(v.
Anne, her knees shaking, stayed betested vehemen thind, watching. The white figure
ly. "l hey went
disappeared. All about her the
o v e r to '\\ ild
silence, was unbroken. And yet
Isle that night
she had a curious feeling that
in a rowboat,
she was not alone; that someand landed unone was nearby. So strong
der a diffident
was this feeling that she
moon that cast
began to turn about, in
weird shadows.
circles. And then the
Wild Isle was
silence was shattered
covered wit h
by a 'hot; a shot
g rea t
trees,
that aroused a 1 I
from w h i c h
sorts of night life.
festoons
She screamed;
of Spa n ish
there was an111 0 s s hung
other shot,'
dow n,
n
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inside the house. And then the sheet was the ghost before him, up and up, till he
jerked from about her, and she turned, to Fe.ached the attic. And now he was conface the furious eyes of Truby.
scious of being pursued 'in his turn. He
"What fool's play is this?". he cried, had run the ghost to its last lair; he could
shaking her roughly.
.
see the white-clad figure, and he closed
More shots sounded, and a cry of pain- with it suddenly, dragging the sheet away,
Kent's cry. Anne screamed. And then, and finding himself struggling with a feeble
with a sudden wrench, she freed herself old man. He flung him away. And then,
and started to run to,"vard the house, but as the old man sank" with a groan, his
escape did not lie that way. She had upset head striking against a bureau as he fell, a
Truby; now he.. picked himself up, and ran . new opponent hurled himself upon Kent,
toward the house, too, but in such a way and he found himself engaged in a handas to cut her off. Again Kent cried out, to-hand struggle with Truby.'
and now she turned and ran down the path
They fought desperately. Kent's retoward the beach, where they had left the volver had been knocked out of his hand
boat. Her one instinct was to go for help, by Truby's rush, and now both struggled
and in a moment she was rowing desper- to reach it. But it was Kent .who got it,
and as he brought it about to point it at
ately across the bayou.
Kent, meanwhile, was in the house. He Truby the doctor relaxed his grip.
had ,found the door half open. Entering,
"You win!" he said, with an oath.
he discovered himself in a dim hallway.
Kent, panting, stared at him. And just
He made for the stairs. Half way up, a then there was a rush of footsteps outside,
bullet whistled past his head, and he met and Anne came, leading tw.o men with her
a gust of hot, acrid smoke. The ghost -fishermen who had answered her call for
gave ground before him. At the head of help. She had found them across the
the stairs he was baffied by the silence. He bayou. The older of the two cried out at
turned into an open door.
the sight of the old man who was strugAgain a shot rang out.
gling now tQ rise, rubbing his head.
He fired at the flash with
"] ohn Miller!" he exclaimed.
his own revolver; but
"]ohn Miller? Of course I am!"
heard nothing but
said the old man. "'Vhat's all thissplintering woo d.
what's happened?" His eyes fell
The shot had come
on Truby. "'Vhat are you doing
from the middle of
here-you've grown stouta blank wall.
you look older-"
He p u 's'h e don,
Anne screamed.
.
through a door that
"Father i" she cried. "Fathopened into another
er!
Don't you know me?
room. From behind
Anne?"
"Anne?" sa i d
some curtains came
the old man.
another shot, and
"But Anne is
this winged him, so
that he cried out at
a little girland you're a
the sudden sharp
grown-up
pain. But he rushed
toward the pIa c e
young lady-"
,Truby's
whence this shot had
hal' s h laugh
come, firing himself,
only to -find closed
broke in.
"The game's
doors behind the curup!" he said.
tains. He wrenched
"I m'ay as well
them open, and was
"He was alone with Anne :and her father."
explain !"
in a third room-and
. They turned
another bullet
to·him.
whizzed pasLhim.
"You were supposed to have killed' yourShot after shot missed him, and he
stormed on in his pursuit, seeming to drive self, ten years ago, Miller!" he said.
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"You've forgotten it-but you had an ac~
cident here one night, and lost your memory. You were like a child in my handsand I made you play ghost here, and fire
at everyone who came near the house, except myself. I took some securities you
had brought here to your safe and juggled
them so that it looked as if you'd converted them to vour own use months before. People tl;ought you'd stolen them
and killed yourself to avoid disgrace! And
I forged a will, too-and fixed your money
so ~hat it seemed that you'd died a poor
man. I. took care of your girl as an act
of charity. I'm-I'm not" sorry it's over!"
N ow that he was discovered Truby
seemed to take a fearful joy in exposing
himself.
"I can give you back all I stole," he.
said. "I've played the market, and done
pretty well. But-I wish you hadn't got
another blow on your head, J01111 Miller!

If that hadn't happened, to restore your
memory, I'd have played out the string!
I suppose you'll have me sent to jail now.
Only-you'll have to prove what I've told
you-"
The old man passed his hand over his
eyes, puzzled.
. "1....,-1 don't know what to say," he said,
slowly.
Kent looked at Anne. She nodded, and
he stepped forward.
"I'm going to be your son-in-law, Mr.
Miller," he said, gently. "Will you let·
me attend to this?"
Turning to the fishermen, he told them
to watch the Doctor for him. Thev
grinned appreciatively. He turned to
Truby. "''''hen rve done with you, you
can have till morning to get out of town.
I'll join you, in a few minutes."
Then he was a"lone with Anne and her
father.

What the Audience Misses.
the thrilling scene in which the vagrant
1Gypsy
drowns himseff Ul'lder the ice in
1-

Olive's Greatest Opportunity, Carlton
King, who played the Gypsy, came nearest
to being killed of any time in his life.
During the rehearsal of the scene, he
ran to the edge of the ice covered lake
into which he plunges in the photoplay,
and dived into the water through a hole
which had been previously cut into the ice.
In cutting the hole, the workmen had
thoughtlessly made. it large enough only
for a man to slip thr.ough into the water.
The speed of YIr. King's dive was· such
that he shot far under the thick ice. By

the merest chance, he was pulled out byEdward Earle. who leaped in after him,
and luckily ca.ught hold of apiece of his
clothing.
The two nien were then dragged· out,
King in a fainting condition. The whole
scene was taken by the camera man, who
did not realize the ghastly reality of the
situation; but the rescue had to be eliminated from the film as it did not fit the
rest of the story. It was later run in the
studio exhibiti~n-room as a "safety first"
argument. Mr. King spent that afternoon
in bed; but was up and at the studio bright
and early the next morning.

"Mollie·of the MOVies."
m~ke

will
her first appearance on any page in the June number Of
M OLLIE
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. She thinks she's a combination of Marv Pickford
and Kathlyn '" illiams,· she can't get a job heroining, she's sixty percent quaint
humor, thirty percent heart and ten perc~nt pathos.. Her adventures are those
of lots of girls who feel sure that Bushman or the Moore brothers-instead of
the tamed motorman or a light-running domestic fireman-was constructed to
receive their caresses. Mollie opens her emotions frankly in her "Letters to
Clara Bell." Kenneth MacGaffey, of California, is the studious lexicographer
who, in the in~erests of history, has compiled YIollie's correspOlidence.
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Photoplay Magazine's authority
the most successful scenario
Many of the most Interesting

GREAT deal has been written on
the subject of scenario writing
and a great deal is still to be writ.
ten, and all that is written on the
subject will always attract the attention
of a vast number of readers.
There are two good reasons why this is
so. Firstly, because there is a very great
number of people, in all ranks of life, who
are writing photoplays, and secondly, because there is a still greater number who
are mightily interested in moving pictures.
To vitally interest the former, and to aid
them in the wo'rk they have taken up, is the
aim, and will be the earnest endeavor of
this department. of THE PHOTOPLA Y
MAGAZINE.
. To the Wise there will, maybe, not much
that wi.Il be accepted with ·sympathy, but
to the Otherwise there
be a great deal
that will prove of sterling interest. We
are only going to deal with FACTS.
To the successful photoplaywrights we
have little to offer. They have·"arrived,"some in one way and some in anotherand, naturally, do not have to know anything about anything further than what
they already know. Nobody should aspire
to teach one's grandmother to suck eggs,
though there are, doubtless, a great many
grandmothers who have never sucked an
egg in their lives.
Now, to "get down to cases." 'Ve have
an idea for a photoplay,-an original
.plot,-which we want to work out into a
pleasing and acceptable form which will
warrant the serious attention of the staff
readers and the scenario editor of a film
producing company. vVe are setting out to
compile a practical scenario.
We are absolutely certain that our plot
is original. Mind you, that's important;
the most important thing of all ;-original
plots are hard to find and they are what
every film company is looking for.

A

""ill

In this department Is one of
editors and writers In the world.
film features are his creations.

Well, we have our original plot. That's
settled. Now, we must outline it, mentally,
and give names to our principal characters,
thus giving ourselves something tangible to
work on. Then we must sit down and make
a short but comprehensive synopsis of the
story. This is the next most important
thing of all ;-the "SYNOPSIS." A
scenario is invariably accepted or rejected
on the face value of a synopsis; providing,
of course, that the plot embodied in it is
original in the case of the accepted scenario.
A synopsis cannot be too short. If you
can embody the plofof the story, and bring
out the big idea it should contain in a
synopsis of 50 words, so much the better,
It will be certain to receive a sympathetic
reading.
Staff readers and scenario editors do not
relish having to wade through a mass of
typewritten matter to get at the pith and
marrow of the story.
Nuts that are easiest to crack invariably
get eaten first. Staff readers often have a
great number of scripts to read during the
course of a ·day, and a long, and, perhaps,
intricate synopsis may not receive the concentrated or undivided attention of· the
reader that the author should reasonably
hope for.
Chop your synopsis into short sentences.
Crisp, terse and to the point. Make every
sentence tell something. Avoid side issues.
Adhere strictly to the main plot. Keep the
READER'S mind on that.. Introduce only
the main and vital characters in your synopsis, and do not give them more than one
name when mentioning them in the synopsis. If a character is "May Stubbs" and
you have to mentiqn the lady ·several times
in the telling of the condensed story, do
not call her "May" in one paragraph and
later on refer to her as "Miss ·Stubbs."
The reader is apt to get confused and to
lose the point of the story.

(Copyright. 1915. by Photoplay Publishing Co.)
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A Model ,Synopsis
"\VHAT HAPPENED TO JONEs"-Adapted
from the famous comedy by George
Broadhurst. Produced in a five-reel
feature film.
Ebenezer Goodly (a profe'ssor of anatomy), his wife, 'two daughters and ward,
Cissy, are expecting a visit from the proiessor's brother, the Bishop of Ballarat,
:\ustralia. It is thirty years since the professor has seen his brother and none of
the family have ever met him. Secretly
the Bishop has been making love, by letter,
to Alvina, an elderly spinster, sister to the
professor's wife.
The professor's youngest daughter is engaged to Richard Heatherly, who is supposed to be a very good young man. \"'hen
leaving the professor's house, however, he
drops a card of admission to a prize fight.
The professor' finds it and accuses him.
After much. discussion Richard persuades
the professor-"In the interests of science"
-to accompany him.
During the fight the police make a raid,
Richard and the professor escape by crawl'ing over a stable and down a water spout.
They are followed t>y Jones, a travelit1g
salesman.
A policeman was near enough to secure
part of his coat tail, but Jones gave him
an uppercut and got enough start to follow Richard and the professor into their
house. He demands their protection as,
"They are all in this." A new suit of
clothes arrives for the expected Bishop,
Do not attempt to be "literary." Stick
to simple language ;-the simpler, the better,-as the reader is anxious to get at the
heart of the story and cares nothing about
literary style.
'VeIl, now, we are getting on. We have
our synopsis. Short, and so simple and
comprehensive that a child might read it
and understand, yet so full of action and
originality that blase readers of a scenario department will sit up and take notice,
and joyfully present it to the tired eyes of
the scenario editor, -\vho will, in turn, have
pride and pleasure in submitting it to the
producing Directors of the Company, and
if one of those Great Moguls of the moving
picture indu~try accepts it for production,
then th~ thrilling story which we have condensed so ably in our synopsis will be on
its way to give delight to a vast multitude
of "Movie Fans," and we shall 'be in possession of a long coveted check.
But perhaps we are going too fast! We

Jones seizes on them and is mistaken by
the whole family for the Bishop. He thus
temporarily evades the police. The real
Bishop arriv~s. Jones and Richard get
him to his room, Richard pretends to be
a valet and when he is undressed. Richard
bolts with his suit to insure temporary
safety.
A note arrives from a neighboring sanitarium to say a lunatic wrapped in a blanket and imaginil)g himself to be an Indian.
has escaped. The Bishop, getting tired of
imprisonment, also wraps himself in a
blanket and comes down stairs. Everyone
thinks he is the lunatic,
The right one is, however, taken by the
superintendent, The Bishop, finding Jones'
torn suit under the bed, puts' it on and
being seen at the window by the police,
is taken to the police station. He tells
such a plausible story, however, that he is
sent back again with the policeman for
further inquiries.
The professor tells the truth (that the
real Bishop is his brother). J ones, seeing
the advantage, threatens to sue for $50,000
for false arrest of the Bishop, and the
policeman begs them to let the matter drop
and goes out crestfallen. Jones saves
Richard and the professor from exposure
by saying that he impersonated the Bishop
to gain an introduction to Cissy, the pro-.
fessor's ward, who he has loved for a long
time. Cissy, who now knows the whole
story, helps him out, and everyone puts in
a good word for Jones.
have, only completed our synopsis. Still.
it is the synopsis that mainly helps to sell
the photoplay. So, perhaps, we are not so
premature 'after all.
N ext we must have our cast of characters. Their names should be short, as-we
will find in working out 'the scenes of the
photoplay that short nanles are easier to
write and to remember. How much easier
it is to write, "May Stubbs," perl!aps fifty
times during the working out of a script,
than to have to worry with "Virginia Maltravers" through the same amount of
scenes. This we soon learn from experi-'
ence.
Tllen we must 'state the age of each
character, and append a short description
of each one, and state what relation one
bears to the other, if an).
'\Te must onlY deal with the main characters at first :~the ones w~ ar.e certain of
using i-and then, later, when the minor
auxiliary characters crop up, as they are
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more than apt to, we can add them to our
already formed list. This can be done
when our photoplay is .finished.
Then we start to work out our scenes,
introducing our characters in the strongest,
but most logical way possible. 'Ve must
make each scene stand Qut by itself, yet tell
the action in as few words as possible.
Any scenes which threaten to be unduly
long should be broken up by "flashing
back" to some other scene which is helping
to carry the' story, and then returning
again to the scene and continuing it to its
conclusion.
This can better' be described in a sample'
scenario, which we purpose to publish in a
near issue. Also it is very wise to write to
several of the scenario departments of the
leading film producing companies asking
for a sample photoplay, which they are
always willing to supply, and enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope for the reply..
In this way we will learn the form of working out the scenario which is most pleasing
to each individual compa!}y. At the foot
of this article will be found a short list of
the filn~ companies who purchase scripts,
with the addresses of the scenario departments to which application for sample
scripts should be made.
After due deliberation it has been found
inadvisable to publish a list of the :market
needs of the various scenario departments,
because the scenario market is an ever
shifting one, and in the case of a monthly
publication like THE PHOTOPLAY MAGA7.INE the information afford~~ Id be apt
to be' stale, and we do not walit:~ offer any
information except we can guarantee it to
be 'absolutely correct.
Every scenario must be typewritten. A
hand-written script has about as much
chance of being read ;-let alone accepted;
-as a lame mouse would have in a Cats'
Home. ''''e should always make a carbon
copy; or better still, t" 0; as the original
may get lost and I have atwa)'s found a
carbon copy as efficacious as an original;
although I have heard experts argue to the
contrary.
Place your full name and address in the
upper left hand corner of the title page of
your MSS, and place a blank sheet of paper
at tJ1e back of the )[SS, thus ensuring that
it may be kept clean, and worthy to be presented again and again, if it should prove
unavailable to the first scenario depart-
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ments to which you may choose to submit it.
As a free-lance writer who is breaking
into the scenario field, I should confine my-.
self to one-reel subjects ;-dramas and
comedies-as there is a far greater demand
for one-reel photoplays than for the longer
ones. Dramas should Ttm from 30 to 40
scenes to the reel, and comedies from 50 to
is: all depending on the swiftness of the
action.
Do not attempt to write "slapstick
comedies" ; they are invariably fixed up by
the director who is producing that style of
comedy, and, as a rule, do not need any
definite plot. Besides the so-called "Slapsticks" are getting out of favor. The
public has been surfeited with them and
they will soon, happily, disappear altogether.
Clean society comedy and drama is
greatly in demand. The 'patrons of the
moving picture theatres are growing tired
of "Kitchen Settings" and "Regenerated
Crooks,"-also of "Dying Mothers, Sick
Children, and Drunken Fathers."
Avoid murders, suicides, burglaries, and
other delightful crimes, even ·should you
aim: to make them teach a moral lesson by
evolving dire and suitable punishments to
fit them. The National Board of Censors
is yery strict in such matters, and it is very
wise to keep within the limits laid down by
that most excellent body.
And above all, avoid everything questionable or immoral. The moving picture
screen must be kept clean.
i cannot advise writers too strongly not
to have anything to do with the so-called
"Correspondence Schools" and "Clearing
Houses," or the petty grafters who advertise so lavishly, claiming to be in a position
to teach noyices how to write photoplays
and to revise and market them. I have
';lever found one that can do what it claims,
and I doubt that aI1V scenario editor will
accept a script if it i; known that it is sub~
mitted by one of the gentle grafters.
.
If some of these advertisers happen to
?"et hold"of an original plot, it is pearls to
cinders that they will annex it, change the
title of the photoplay and try to sen it
themselves. I had a personal acquaintance
with one of these vampires once, and he
laid bare to me his method of doing !Jusiness, at the same time inviting me to .cooperate with him. It looked like "easy
money," and it undoubtedly was, but I
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didn't fall for it. He claimed to have
been an ex-scenario editor of one of the
reputable film companies and openly
traded.on the reputation of the firm which
had discharged him for incompetence.
He was selling photoplays under his own
name, the plots of which he was stealing
from writers who sent him their scripts for
revision and advice as to how to market
them ;-and he was charging them $2 for
each. script he handled!
The following is a list of Jhe film companies who purchase one· and two reel
dramas and comedies, and who will gladly
send a sample scenario on application to
the editor of the scenario department.

Biograph Co.-Los Angeles, Calif.
Selig Polyscope Co.-Chicago, Ill.
Lubin Co.-Philadelphia, Pa.
Edison Co.-Decatur Ave., Bronx, New
York.
Vitagraph Co.-Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kalem Co.-235 West 23rd Street, N. Y.
Santa Barbara Film Co.-Santa Barbara, Calif.
Universal Film Co. (Western Studios)
-Hollywood, Calif.
Universal Film Co. (Eastern Studios)1600 Broadway, N. Y.
Mutual Film Corpn.-Los Angeles,
Calif.
Essanay Film Co.~Chicago, Ill.
I

Questions are invited from readers of the Photoplay
Magazine, and will be answered in due course, if a
stamped, addressed envelope is enclosed for reply.

Virginia Kirtley's Recipe for Apple Pie
SHE can bake an apple pie, Billy
boy, Billy boy,
"She can bake an apple pie
"Quick's a cat can. wink his eye;
"But she's a young thing and cannot
leave her Mother."
Who?
Virginia Kirtley. And here's the recipe
for the pie she can bake:
One and a half cups of flour,
Four tablespoons of lard,
1- our tablespoons of butter,
One-half a teaspoon of salt,
Cold water.
Sift the flour. Add lard and butter
when thoroughly chilled. Chop until like
meal. Add cold water to make a stiff
dough. Chill. Roll on a floured board
into a rectangular shape. Fold ends toDouble: turn half way
wards center.
around and roll again. This paste is a
superior one.
Three cups pared and sliced apples,
One-half cup of sugar,
One-eighth teaspoon of salt,
One tablespoon of butter,
One-fourth teaspoon of cinnamon,
One tablespoon of lemon juice.
Bake in a hot oven at first, reducing the
heat. after the crust becomes hardened.

Virginia Kirtley, the American-Beauty Star.

Turn frequently while baking and bake
until a golden brown-about forty-five
minutes.
Try this in your kitchenette.

F ones;

RO~I

From "good-night" signs; from next
old films. and from some new
from doors with surprise springs week's advertising; from song slides; from
and from seats that stick; also from seats slow comedies and from quick love-scenes;
that flap, bang or squeak; from mIssing hat- from saints; from wrinkled ingenues; from
holders; from snags in the aisle carpet; fights; from sitting on one's own, hat;
from onion-fanatics; from the', garlic from hat-pins; from fat women passing;
creed; from the clan of water-haters and from programmes; from the lecturer; from
from the association of soap-despisers; colored pictures; from pretty heroes and
from piping organs and from sopranos with from country girls with high heels;- from
imitation cowboys; from villains who tell
the gift;
From mechanical pianos and from ma- the camera-man; from stage Mexicans;
chinist pianists; from full orchestras of from, parlor sets and from furnished
three and from full musicians; from three- rooms;
From prop meals and from handkersheets and from caption grammar; from
asthmatics; from thick wheezers; from the ,chief!? in sleeves; from wrist watches and
emotional; from fat crowders; from from suffragettes; from propaganda; from
women's hats; from wet overcoats; from pictures with a moral; from a serious KeyJockey, Club, and from Mary Garden and stone; from way do" n east in California;
from Tuberose; from old maids Bushman- from the desert in Pennsylvania; from
ing; from stage preachers, and from those supers in e, ening dress; from a big party;
from ensemble laughter;
who never'heard of Kathlyn;
From clubs; from conferences; from
'-From six reels; from precipice wrestling; from the papers, and, from the magnates; from society women; from ''Vall
weapon; from actor's whiskers; from street, Edendale; from plotting; from
kisses that divert the train of thought; just-in-time rescues; from polite loving:
from waits between reels, and from adjoin- from fake kissing; from leading women
ing waiters; from lack of ventilation; from who can't put it over; from: leading men
assorted breaths; from fires; from sing- who aren't there;
From plush seats; from candy maing; from drummers who have seen
Vernon Castle: from Mendelssohn and chines; from gigglers; from other people's
from "Lohengrin;" from moonlight pic- feet; from balky ticket machines; from
tures by daylight; from water passers who homely box-office queens; from lordly
sprinkle and from peanut eaters; from ushers;' from operators who have dates;
-those who bank their gum; from explain- from cuts; from lobby displays; from
ers, and from the social; from pictures lithographs, and from all censors;
Deliver us!
that jiggle;

Photographic

I'M an amat~ur photographer, and a lover too, combined;

I've asked her thrice to, lUarry me ; each time ,she has declined.
Since the matter I've considered very carefully, I guess
,
In de' eloping a negative, I'm surely a success.
-G"orge BirdseYl!o
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Lilie Leslie "a bright, sweet, smiling villainess."
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LHie, ·the .Love-Pirate
BEING CERTAIN IMPERTINENCES SUGGESTED BY A CONVERSATION WITH MISS
LlI,.IE LESLIE, A LEOPARD'S UTILI;:' SISTER

'
T

By George Va'ux' ~acon

HE.m~le hUma!.l,is boni a saint' and 'and glorious United States of America.
Do you think tho~e conqtle t are th~ re.becomes a villi!in, if he ever. does
become one by.force of circumstanc~s sult~ of fighting .in the 'open? Nay, na):,
..
and h:ample; but villainesses are Pauline; they are the result of caief~l plotting, of subtle wile. of studied moments
born, not made.
'So say Miss Lilie Le lie, one of the for smiles and equally well though,t-.ou~ 0G.fairest of the fair amongst the collection casions for tears.
And these are tlle arch weapons of your
of beautiful ,young women who make a
visit to the areat 'Lubin studios in Philadel- dllai.ness, who uses 'them deliberately and
phia a joy fOl·eyer. She ha' been the viI·
cold-heartedly. to gain any
lainess in any number of photoplays, too,
end which it Inay uit
and ought to know something al out
her wi;'h to gain, wherethe business of yillaines ing if anyas, of course, the little
maid who employ
one does. \Ve. at in her dressing
room surrounded by grease paint
the m instinctivel"
does so only be'and costtU11es while the rain
cause she I 0 v e s
poured dO\l'n out 'ide, one afterS0 m e
carefree
noon this . pring, and went
youngster and
over the .matter together.
The young man goes
,All women have
forth in the fullness of
tlw tigery qillliity
his powers to conquer the
somewhere.
Woman manifests
worId. The young womher trllest ferocity
ngai'1lst lUomOIl.
an goes forth in the
!"pring lovelil1es of her
charm: to conquer the
youth, and her ability
Lilie Leslie
(above) and
a. a conqueror of
. Florence Hackett
in uA Siren
conquerors is attest0/ CQrsica."
ed by every page of
every marriage license r e cor d in
every county buildi n gin ,every
county in
the s e
g rea t
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must needs enchain him lest her heart
break.
Your true villainess is to be seen in soft
and clinging robes, with the slender, nervous hands of temperament, for your villainess, to be one, must be clever far above
the average, and such people are always
temperamental. They think, they talk,
they love, they hate, they call and they dismiss intensely-with every fibre of their
souls and bodies. They compel attention.
They speak with their whole beings,
whereas others speak only with their
tongues, and because they are magnetic;
charming, beautiful, they master a drab
world. Of course, they are apt to be werry,
werry sens-you-us-(business of disguising
the word to get it by the editorial eye).
Every man loves a villainess. She has
always a trail of broken ·hearts in her wake.
Even though someone comes along, as a
rule, whom' she loves, she breaks his heart
by force of habit and then, having hers
broken in return, goes on about her nefarious business of wrecking more cardiac centers.
Such a woman is always essentially
proud and puts her pride before sentiment, even though it hurt her. She takes
all from those who fall into her net and
gives nothing. She flies love's emblem
at the masthead of her eyes, but
she is a piratical craft, nevertheless, though she never shows
the skull and cross-bones.
Behold Miss Leslie, for ex·
ample, as a villainess. Lighthearted and gay she is, sweet
of smile and bright of eyes;
verily, a woman made for adoration. But she no longer appears on the screen than the
first attributes of the villail1ess
immediately appear to the
practiced eye. She enters a
room snakily; she leaves it
with a quick glance over her
shoulder ahd a silent, quick
intake of breath, sure sign
o f a villainess. W hen
caught in a dastardly deed,
she does not cringe as would
the heroine, and weep piteously, confessing her fault.
No, indeed!
"My fault?" says she in her
sweet and luresome voice.

"How can you say that? Could I compel
the man to commit suicide? ''\That are you
going to do about it?"
She laughs prettily, shows her teeth and
languidly lights a cigarette.
0, if you could only have seen Miss
Leslie illustrate that for you as she did for
me in her dressing room at the Lubin studio
a few weeks ago. She is a blonde, a real
Scotch one from Edinburgh 'with brown
eyes and that beautiful British complexion
and kissable mouth, and dimple andI'd better stop. I'll be accused of not
being neutral. I have been strongly in
favor of the Allies since I met her, I confess; but I must keep it to myself or I shall
probably get the Government into difficulties with dear von Bernstorff.
"Just," said Miss Leslie, "as there are
wild, glorious spirits amongst men who are
too different from a humdrum world to get
along with its shopkeeping multitude, and
whom, for want of a better name, we call
'the men who don't fit in,' so there are
women of the
Every man loves
the villainess.
She flies love's
emblem, though
she is a pirate.

Lilie, the Love-Pirate
same type. They are beautiful, they are talei1ted, they are clever and above all, dissat. ·isfied. They realize the ridiculous cruelty of
conventions which force some to go blind
sewing while others drink champagne.
fl. ucl1 people become either great saints
or great sinners, in a greatness according
to the mea 'ure of their spirit.
"There are women who become adventures 'es in a small way, ,Yho are the Cleopatras of a .coterie, of a small town, of a
profession or a business. Such women exi t in man) manifestations, from the bu 'iness-like young person who conceal' her
Borgia-like proclivities under a tailor-made
suit, to the artistic woman who excu es
everything in the name of art.
"The adventuress-'''omen are strongly
imbued '"ith the dramatic instinct by nature, for a per:'on with ,trong pas. ions is
essentially dramatic.
"The dramatic relies upon contrast, and
is there a more vital contra. t than the physical appearance ot the :uper-adventuress,
'whose features have all
the soft beauty given
woman for her greatest
charm, whose figure is
diYine in its proportions and graceful
out 1 i n e, the
:ound of
whose yoice
is so musical
t hat even'
w 0 r d is
caress, and
the oul of
that sa 111 e
a d v e n ture, s,
"'hich i '. as
h a r d, as
:<cheming, as
unscrupulous a' that of
the col des t
state, man who
to favor his own
greatness will
send thousands
of men to their
deaths, devastate
homes, raze cities and starve
the wives of
the dead.
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"To any "'oman with the instinct of the
actress strong in her, what can, therefore,
be stronger' in appeal than the role of the
adventuress 'Yho is, by her very existence,
super-dramatic? I love to play those parts.
I love to slink into a room, to find a big,
strong man, a master of men, waiting there
for me, and to feel that he is in my power,
that with a smile I can twist him about mv
little finger, wreck him with a kiss, dri,:e
him to frenzy with a granted caress-or to
'uicide with a cares withheld,"
"I suppose Miss Leslie is the light and
frolicsome type of villaines', being a
blonde," said 1. "I was ahYays under the
impression that the dark villainesses were
the intense ones, the kind that carried a
dagger them:elves and did their own dirty
work wit 110ut relying on finesse to dri"e
their victims to suicide."
"Oh, I have been both," said Nli:s Le lie brightly. "The first time I ever played
a dark and dire villainess, I played th~ part
of 'Martha the Pythoness' and had to go
about with a python about my neck. I wa:
scared almo t to death, and as a result
made a tremendou: success as the most intent sort of villainess. ;People told me how
my eyes sparkled with hate and vengeance
and all' tho'e Rex Beach emotions; but it
was all just the story of the _I[ona Lisa
o,'er again. As a matter of fact they didn't
sparkle with anything except pure fright.
"I wish I could play in a series of what
I all 'Hellion parts.' Somehow, they rest
one so. It gives a woman an opportunity
to get all the nastine" out of her disposition and to be achieving something instead
of making trouble while she is doing it.
All 'women have some of the adventures'
in them, and all have the tiger)' quality
somewhere. Vi' e are, everyone of us, little sisters of the leopards and panthers,
.\Jen as a rule :eem utterly unable to appreciate that fact l111til they have gotten a
lot of experience. Then they are referred
to by their fellows as cynics, ·and laughed
at; but there isn't a woman in this whole
world who won't scratch if she feels like
it and gets mad enough \Yith someone when
no one else is looking; and the more she
likes th,e person-or loves the man-the
harder and deeper and more enthusiasti'ally will she scratch.
"Of course no Yillainess is all' .bad.
Eyery Yillainess has her good trait·. fIlo:t
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"I love to find a big, strong master of men waiting for me; I love to feel that
he is in my power."
of them, when not on the trail of a victim,
are generous and good tempered to a fault
and easily imposed on by those few of
whom she is really fond, just as every
woman-and every man-is, for that matter.
"vVhen anyone refuses to be imposed on
by anyone else, that person shows that
either he or she does not care very much
for the other. The mind is wise; but the
heart is not and thinks only of being kind,
not of the cost of being kind. The adven. turess bargains and drives hard bargains
with the world; but everyone, even the
adventuress, has somewhere in her heart
someone she really loves."
"W'ould you say, Miss Leslie, as an authority on villainesses' that the villainess
as a species is emotional."
"I should say she isn't. Emotion with
your true villainess is thoroughly superficial and is all put on solely for the purpose of obtaining her ends, whatever they
may be. The villainess to be successful,
while on the surface she appears to have
every easily moved emotion of the average
woman, must at heart be really as unemotional as 'a theatrical manager or a bank

president. She must have a heart upon
which her victims cannot play in their
pleadings for mercy. Emotional people
can never be cruel enough to be successful
villains and villainesses. You never hear,
for example, of a truly sensitive nature
doing evil things without suffering horribly as a result, and the villainess never
suffers. She takes what the world lays at
her feet with a smile, and if one or more
lives are ruined that she may have silks
and comforts and jewels-she smiles.
"Balzac or some other famous literary
man said once that a good story has no beginning and no end-that it is merely a
finished episode in the life of one or more
persons, and that it leaves the thread of
life just as it took it up.
"Such a story, truly, is that told in the
photoplay in which I appeared recently,
'The Love of W'omen.'
"In that I am a bright, sweet, smiling
villainess; but while engaged in the frolicsome pastime of wrecking a man's life and
ruining the happiness of himself and his
fiance, I fall in love with my victim's
brother-a thing against which 'not even
the nwst expert villainess is safe-and for

.Lilie, the Love-Pirate
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"J should like to playa series of 'Hellion' paris, somehow they rest one so!"

and Lilie Leslie, in "A Siren of Corsica. "

1

[Florence Hackett (left)

the sake of my new love, I let my victim
go.
"The brother is an army officer from
Fort Laramie, Wyoming, and the rapidity
and surety with which your true villainess
attains her ends is shown in the precision
with which I make my officer fall in love,

in turn, with me, marry me, and take me
away with him ~o Fort Laramie right away.
"But, just as Balzac said, the story is
only an incident in the lives of those people
-and once a villainess, always a villainess.
"So the question is-\"rhat happened at
Laramie?"

Movies for Convicts

ProfeSSional Lovers

great is being successfully employed in the
amelioration of existence in the famous
prison at Sing Sing.
One of the big N ew York releasing
houses is presenting its releases each week
freely t9 the prisoners, and they, in turn,
.are proving a most appreciative audience.
When someone suggested that they
ought to get two projecting machines to
eliminate the waits between reels, one of
the convicts remarked there was no use
going to the expense, because everyone at
Si:~g Sing had all the time in the world
and there was no hurry about .anything.

to be together in a new Lasky photoplay,
The Captive, a photodramatization of the
play of the name by Cecil B. DeMille and
Jeanie MacPherson.
House Peters will be a terrible Turk
captured by the Montenegrins and assigned
. as slave to a beautiful little Montenegrin
girl who makes him do the work her
brother had to leave behind when he
started out to war.
Of course you know what happens. One
simply can't help loving Blanche Sweet,
and House isn't a bad sort of a guy. himself.

T the
HE policy of "bringing the theatre to A S in The Warrens of Virginia, House
Peters and Blanche Sweet are going
people" which has made the movies

The Passing of the .Fight Picture
By "Jimmie" Johnston
Boxing Impresario and Manager of Madison Square Garden,
New York City. This, one of America's greatest and most
historic Indoor arenas, Is now the scene of championship
battles in the circumscribed limitations prescribed by
New York State's ten-round, no-decision boxing statute

OTION pictures of championship
When the Britt-Nelson fight pic~ures
battles, which formerly drew au- were taken by James W. Coffro~h in San
diences of thousands and which· Francisco it was quite a novelty. Britt
people have been known to go and Nelson were two of the best adverhundreds of miles to see, have practically tised boxers in the world, and the fight had
ceased to exist. They have silently slipped a sensational finish in Britt's unexpected
away. Noone has made any particular knockout-in round eighteen, if my memcomment on their disappearance, but how ory serves me correctly. When this picture
long has it been, in your own knowledge, reached New York and Chicago the newssince a fight picture was advertised and papers gave it whole pages on account of
publicly displayed? Just try to remember its unique news quality. N ow it would
scarcely receive a paragraph.
particulars.
As a matter of fact, one of the most
A good deal has been written in the
valuable perquisites of championship bat- papers about women fight enthusiasts.
tles has gone the way of bare-fist fighting Quite true, I admit them, in constantly
and the old knock-down round-and this, increasing numbers, to Madison Square
Garden.
But
tOO, strange to
women are not,
say, in the face
and never have
of
prodigious
been, keen enadvances in the
thusiasts about
mechanical side
fight pictures.
of picture manScreen
ring
ufacturing, and
battles are for
un b elievab.Je
the
technical,
strides in the
who want to
popular favor
see a disputed
of pictures.
blow again and
I believe that
again.
Therethe fight picfore I think a
ture has been
manager
who
knocked out by
w 0 u I d substia pair of overtute a reel of
whelming
Corbett
a"n'd"
blows:
first,
Sharkey for a
the populari ty
Mary Pickford
of
the
real
photoplay; sec- From a famous fight film. Battling Nelson's Fatal Twelfth. feature would
Knocked out, for the first time in his career.
be very much
ond, the FedThe victor, Owen Moran.
of a fool.
eral s tat ute
Again, in the melodramatic brand of
prohibiting the passing of fight pictures
from one State to another.
photoplays the element of physical conThis law was passed and signed by the flict, which I believe is inherent in every
President shortly after the Rivers- ,\Tolgast real man, finds optical gratification. What
battle in Los Angeles. Now boxing pro- fight picture ever staged a more hair-raismoters, were. they to take fight pictures, ing battle of fists than the conflict in "The
could show them only in the State in Spoilers ?"
Last of all, where are the first-class, allwhich they were taken.

M
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around fighters of day before yesterday?
'We haven't a man on the' order' of
Battling Nelson, or Terry McGovern, or
Jimmie Britt, or Bob Fitzsimmons, or Jim
J elIries. Each and everyone of these
fought any and all opponents 'selected for
them. There was none of this constant
haggling and hair-splitting bickering that
seems to distinguish present-day champions. They fought and pleased the public, and became popular idols. The public
were reading about them constantly in the
newspapers. Which of the present-day
fighters can compare with these boys of
yesterday as a popular idol?
.
Will the fight picture ever return? As,
a rule, I believe that prophets can only

make themselves ridiculous, therefore I'm'
not making any prophecies in the present
instance. I should say that the first essential of a successful fight picture would be
fighters who are popular idols; second, the
Federal statute is in the way. Who wishes
to make an expensive film for one State
alone? On the whole I believe the .battles
of pure fiction, in skilfully directed film
melodrama, will be the principal conflicts
of the screen arena, at least for a considerable time to come.
The most famous fight pictures ever
taken were those of the Wolgast-Moran,
Wolgast-Nelson, Britt-Nelson, WolgastRivers, J ohnson- Ketchel and J ohnsenJ elIries fights.

State Censorship Constitutional,
says Supreme Court

duced shortly in motion pictures in this
country.
The part of Mrs. Alving in the play, is
to be done by Hilda Englund, herself a
Norwegian and a protege of Ibsen.
Ibsen's plays were introduced to this
country by the late Richard Mansfield. It
is said that the tremendous work involved
in his production of the great Norwegian's
Peer Gynt was the direct cause of the
weakness which eventually caused his
death.
"Peer Gynt" and "Brand," the dramatist's two most titanic masterpieces, are to
be presented to motion picture audiences
following the appearance of "Ghosts."

STconstitutional,
ATE censorship of motion pictures is
according to a decision
handed down on Tuesday, February 3d,
this year, by the Supreme Court of the
United States in the case of the Mutual
Film Corporation vs. the Industrial Commission of Ohio et al.
The Mutual had contended that the censorship laws of the states of Ohio and
Kansas, first, imposed an unlawful burden
on interstate commerce; second, violated
the freedom of speech and publication as
provided for by the constitution of the
State of Ohio, and third, attempted to delegate legislative power to censors and to
other boards.
The Supreme Court rejected all three
contentions of the Mutual and upheld in
its entirety the authority of a State to censor pictures to be exhibited within its
borders.

Ibsen in Pictures
"GHOSTS," said by the greatest dramatic critics of the age, including
George Bernard Shaw and William Archer,
to be the most perfectly constructed drama
in the world, and which is undoubtedly the
technical masterpiece of Henrik Ibsen, the
Norwegian dramatist who is the towering
theatrical genius of the age, is to be pro-

Marie on Scout Duty
MARIE W ALCA!\·fP has been doing
daring things again-as usual. Recently, she went up in an aeroplane as chief
figure in a daring film showing a battle in
the air between French and German machines.
Then she returned to earth and was
delegated to shoot King, the lion in the
Universal Zoo, who had become so dangerous that it was thought better to kill him,
and the scenario departmen~ wrote a scenario calling for his death.
Miss Walcamp stood in front of King's
cage as per directions in the scenario, and
as the snarling and spitting king of cats
emerged, stood her ground with a .30-.30
repeater and shot him dead between the
eyes.

Whe1l the evell;' ,g came, he illsisted all beillg butler. "
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Beauty to Burn
By George Orcutt
SYNOPSIS OF
INSTALLMENTS:

PRECEDING

Bernice
Frothingham, twenty and a
beauty, falls in 'love 711ith
Robert jlifacCallleron, the
son of a neighboring farmer.
Her step-father, Colonel
Frothingham, is a multimillionaire with great pride
in his family name. He
frustrates the proposed marriage by arranging to have
the young man set/t away for
three years. Bernice, thorougllly disillusioned by her
lover's spineless consent,
runs away to Chicago to
hunt a job under the name of Bernice Gale.
She makes a friend of Sarah Wilbur, a
trained nurse, and through her advice secures the chance of a tryout from Tom
1Ilorgan, director of the Transcript Producing Company, as a moving picture
actress. As she is approaching the Transcript office she is intercepted by .the
Colonel and two detectives. He has a
warrant fOI' her arrest alleging that she is
insane. At tllis point Tom 1110rgan interferes and bJI threatening to let the newspapers know all about the affair friglztl'1ls

00

0

0

the Colonel into 'permitting
Bernice to go on 711ith her
work. She m a k est h e
acquaintance of severalmembers of tIle Company and has
her tryout. Tom lllorgan
tells her she 711ill do for
something. She goes home
a littl(! disappointed. M 01'galb writes the Transcripfs
New York office that he has
a "findn so pretty tllat she
has "beauty to burn. n
For a week" Bernice sat
around the studio with nothing to do. Then, one e7Jening, 111organ took her to
dinner and explained that he did not 7vant
to pay any attention to her for a 7vlzile for
fear tile other members of the company
would suspect him of favoritism.
The next day she got her first part. One
of the scenes necessitated a plunge into
Lake 111ic1ligan and a swim for a motor
boat with Budlong, the leading man.
TtVhen Bernice dived for the boat, she took
a long swim under water, and as she anod
Budlong reached the motor boat, sIze
looked over her shoulder and found
11110rgan swimming out a/tel' them.

0

PART fIVE

W

HEN Bernice realized that her
long swim under water had made
Tom think that she had gone
down, and that he had plunged
into that icy water with all his clothes on
in order to rescue her, she burst out laughing. The contrast between the nobility of
his impulse and its utter want of necessity
was too absurd.
Tom came thrashing on. his head half
buried as he swam the crawl stroke. The
camera man was still turning the crank of
his machine but a grin divided his face;
the man next him on the pier was
doubled up with laughter.
And then Tom raised his head to look,
a wild stare in his eyes, and saw her safely

in the boat. Just an instant he looked, then
turned and swam toward the pier. Bernice
could not smile then. Perhaps it was because her teeth were chattering with the
cold; perhaps it was something else. She
suddenly realized that he might be in
danger.
"Hurry," she cried to Budlong, and
grasped the tiller.
Budlong fumbled with the crank a
moment and then swung the fly-wheel over.
The boat leaped forward, and Bernice
jammed the tiller hard over to swing the
boVl in to the pier: but their haste proved
unnecessary. Tom grasped the stringer
and pulled himself wearily up on the
planking just as Budlong leaned over the
143
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bow of the boat to give him a helping hand.
Tom gasped for breath a moment, tried
to speak and failed, and the slow smile
that Bernice had learned to .know so well
spread faintly over his face. He shook
himself, the water dripping from his
clothes and flowing over his shoes in little
rivulets, and looked at Bernice, his smile
growing broader.
"Chilly, isn't it?" he said, as the smile
became a grin.
"Let's get some dry
things."
Bernice could not help appreciating and
liking immepsely the man's incapacity for
making himself ridiculous. What he had
done had proved quixotic, if not absurd,
and any other man in Tom's position
would, she thought, have been a subject
only for jibes-unless he stood on his
. dignity as director, and Tom never did
that.
He returned from the temporary dressing room looking quite himself in spite of
a thick sweater and rough-looking cap that
belonged to the outfit of a Bowery tough.
He announced that they would go home.
"There isn't enough light to do anything more-."
"Good God! Mr. Morgan," Budlong
said, "Can't you put us out of our misery
now? I've been in that lake once to-day
and I'd rather go again than have to do it
some time when it's worse."
"Don't you worry, Buddie," Tom answered. ""Ve'll do something else with
that bit. Now that I've tested the water
myself I've decided that. it's too cold."
'And thereafter Tom's "testing" the
water was a standing joke of the Trans- .
script Studio, a catch word that suffered
endless elaboration about the dressing
. rooms.
On the train going in, ·Bernice found
herself the center of a lively group that
gradually enlarged until it included .as
many members of the company as were
able to join the conversation. She )mew
enough of them now to understand their.
badinage and to catch the force of most of
their references and allusions. Her cheeks
flu.shed and her eyes grew bright with the
pleasure of being at last accepted as one of
the group. And perhaps she was conscious
of the admiration she excited. She was
excited and happy and the more she enjoyed herself the brighter her beauty grew.
She discovered an enormous capacity for

turning erery allusion to herself again; th<:
person who had made it, for capping e\'ery
remark that was made to her,-in a word;
for being "good fun." She realized that
she wanted to hare a lot of that kind of
fun, that it was one of the things that she
had never had a chance at in "Red House."
She remembered the lonely breakfasts; no
two members of the household e\'er entered the breakfast room overlooking Lake
Geneva at the same time unless bv accident; and the stately dinners, whe~e two
men servants in livery always waited and
everybody always dressed formally and
spoke formally and there was never any
easy talk or any pleasant chaff, because nobody ever unbent except in anger.
She thanked 'the fate that had sent her
away from "Red House." She wished that
she knew Tom Morgan better. He had
carried off his plunge into the lake so well
that she did not know what it had meant.
She wondered if his onlv interest in her
was in her possibilities a~ an actress who
would become a valuable addition to the
company he was directing. He seemed so
friendly and yet so detached. He had
done a good deal for her, yet had never
allowed her to feel that anything he did
was for her as a beautiful young woman.
She admitted to herself that she would have
liked him to be more interested in her. She
thought that on the whole she had never
met'a man she liked better. And when she
got home that night and told Sarah all
about everything that had happened she
realized that Tom Morgan's name was COlltinually cropping up in her recital. . She
wondered if Sarah noticed it.
The month that followed was full to the
brim with gaiety and work, for the two
went together at the Transcript Studio ill
those davs. Bernice was busv everv minute
changing costumes or working before the
camera some davs, and other days there
was the excitement of being admired. It
had never occurred to her step-father to
express any admiration for her even if he
had felt any, ·.and she had hardly known
anyone outside her own family, except
Robert MacCameron and that had lasted
only a little while.
For a long time Bernice was content to
bask in the general admiration she excited
at the Transcript Studios, though she was
not unconscious of the attention she attracted ,,,hen they went in groups of three
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and four at noon to the little restaurant a
block away where most of. the company
lunched. They always wore whatever costume they happened to be wearing when
the noon hour came, so that passersby invariably turned to look at them. But Bernice did not need the frankness of the little
street urchins, who sometimes shouted "0
look at the peacherino," or other equally
confident and flattering judgments when
she passed, to know that her appearance on
the street aroused something more personal
to herself than the curiosity that is always
given to the actress in her stage costume.
Her experience about the studio had made
her vividly conscious of her beauty. She
was beginning to expect admiring glances
as part of her day's due.
It was then that Arthur Catlin joined
the Transcript Company. He was the
kind of man who is more often called distinguished than handsome, though he was
both. He had been in the English army
and he had been an actor in Australia and
in London on the legitimate stage; he had
been all over the world; and though he
was just under forty, could still play juvenile leads. Bernice thought him quite
splendid the first time she saw him; she
noted the slight grayness about his temples,
and liked it. He had a manner, as well as
manners, and the speech of the cultivated
Englishman. He invited her out to dinner
the first week. He knew how to order a
dinner. Bernice decided that he was perfectly charming and immensely interesting.
Noone else about the studio had so much
cultivation, spoke so easily of all the things
that went to make the kind of life that
Bernice had known at "Red House"; and
no one that Bernice had ever known had
lived in so many places or seen so many
interesting things.
Arthur Catlin told her of his adventures
in the Sudan, when the British fought the
natives; of a South American Revolution
in which he had once taken part; of the
Australian Bush; and then he had met
everybody-he knew Claridge's and the
Savoy; he had been an attache in Vienna.
Bernice wondered how he had crowded it
all in.
But of course her interest in him was not
due merely to the fact that he had seen the
world. It was much more largely due to
the fact that he had cast an admiring eye
on Bernice and managed to tell her so in
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a hundred subtle ways. She had a delicious
sense of being appreciated at her full
worth. For Arthur Catlin never paid a
bald compliment, such as the recipient must
deprecate or be convicted of outrageous
vanity. His compliments were always implied, indirect, and often discovered only
afterward-when one had had time to reflect. His thoughtfulness, so varied, so
imaginative, was a continual compliment.
She wondered many times how he had managed to discover so much about her tastes
and likes. She decided that after all their
tastes and likes were so similar that it was
no wonder he knew hers. It was hard for
her to think of anything that he enjoyed
which she didn't, unless it was the cocktail
which he always insisted upon with dinner
and the liquor which he always took with
his coffee. Bernice had never known any
drink. except the single glass of champagne
which she drank whenever there was a
birthday at "Red House" because she
thought the bubbles in the stem were
charming.
Bernice's imagination was co captured by
the man that she hardly thought of anything else. She caught herself watching
him whenever he was about the studio.
She attracted his, attention in all sorts of
little ways, half-conscious on her part.
She often found the image of him in her
mind when she could not see the mail himself. And she mentioned him so often to
Sarah that she aroused a tremendous curiosity in Sarah's mind.
"Why don't you invite this over to dinner," Sarah asked finally, with a touch of
exaggeration.
"I will," Bernice said. "What'll we
have?"
They discussed the menu, settled upon a
date, and Bernice asked him if he could
come.
"I'd be delighted to come, of· course. I
haven't had a chance to accept an invitation to dinner in anybody's house for a
month."
"House?" Bernice laughed.
"Sarah
and I don't live in a house. We live in a
four-room flat. But it's really awfully
nice," she added.
When the evening came he insisted on
being butler. Bernice was very gay. It
was a delight to entertain so responsive a
guest and perhaps there was some pleasure
in showing off so handsome and distin-

"She realized they were all alone
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guished a man before Sarah. She knew
that Sarah was appreciative.
After diniler Bernice sat at the piano
she and Sarah had acquired, and played.
It developed that Catlin had an excellent
baritone voice. He sang gracefully to
Bernice's accompaniment, sang familiar
songs that everybody knows and three old
English songs that everybody doesn't know
but for which Bernice happened to have
the music. They sang on and on until
Sarah thought they were never going to
quit for she had long felt herself distinctly a third person. But apparently
Arthur Catlin thought of that too, for he
turned from the piano finally without any
suggestion from Bernice, and dr.ew Sarah
into talk. Bernice saw that Sarah was
interested but not completely won and she
joined in to bring out her friend. She
really liked Sarah and she wanted Sarah
to like Catlin. Sarah told two or three
amusing experiences of her life as a trained
nurse in response to questions and told
them well. Bernice thought her guest was
very appreciative of them. She wondered
if there was any occasion to which he would
not prove equal.
She looked at his fine head, carried
with the poise of the man who has had
military training and who takes a pride in
his appearance that it justifies. She liked
the subtle play of his f.eatures. Catlin was
a good listener, even though he had the
usual human preference for doing the talking hims.elf. He could do it so much better than most of the people she had met!
She noted his rather dark skin, his chin so
smoothly shaven, the three cornered scar
faintly visible on his forehead. It was the
mark of an African warrior's assegai. A
nick he called it and when she protested
against calling it a nick, had said that with
an a.ssegai it was either a "nick" or a "great
gash." He had gone on to explain that
the bronze savage who had given it to him
had a bullet from his revolver in his heart
the instant before he brought his spear
forward but that crumpling up in his death
agony his stroke had still reached its mark.
Bernice shuddered. But just then ArthUl:
Catlin rose to go.
When the door had closed behind him,
Bernice said to Sarah, with more fervor
than she realized:
"Isn't he the most astounding man you
ever met?"

"Quite," Sarah said briefly.
Bernice felt almost a rebuke in her
friend's tone."Didn't you like him immensely, Sarah?"
"I think he's a very accomplished actor,"
Sarah began but Bernice interrupted.
"But I mean as a man. Acting is only
an inCident in his career. He's been everything, seen everything."
"My dear," Sarah said, as she put an arm
around Bernice, "you're in love with the
man, head over heels in love with the man.
If I didn't like him at all I wouldn't dare
say so because you wouldn't thank me for
it. Only I hope you won't be in a hurry
to tell him that you love him. I hope you'll
be sensible."
Bernice flushed crimson.
"But I'll never have a chance to tell him,
Sarah," she said. "He isn't in love with
me you know. And besides I'm not in love
with him."
Sarah noticed the afterthought and said
slowly:
"It's only this, Bernice. I am suspicious
of any man who is so complete,. who has
been everywhere and seen everything and
done everything. It's-it's-well~please
wait till you know him better."
"But I don't see what you mean, Sarah.
I do know him. I know all about him.
I've seen a lot of him in the last two or
three weeks."
"I've noticed that," Sarah said drily.
Bernice was getting angry.
"If you have anything against Arthur
Catlin I think you ought to say it right out
instead of hinting around like that. It
isn't fair to attack a man's reputation in
such a vague way that he can't defend himHave you anything specific in
self.
mind?"
Sarah paused a moment.
"I didn't mean to get into any argument
with you, Bernice. I.'m sorry I said anything. But I care a great deal about your
happiness and 'you asked me what I
thought. I should have told you I didn't
think anything. I merely feel something. It
is an instinct, after all, by which one judges
people: the facts come afterward-to ex-'
plain the feeling. Some people you trust
on sight, as I trusted you. Do you suppose .if I had waited to find out whether
the story you told me that first evening we
talked was true we'd ever have been
friends? It was a most unlikely story. But
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I believed it because I instincth'ely believed in you and-."
"I instinctiveh' belie"ed in vou. Sarah."
"Of course you did and 1'1;1 darn glad
you did. I consider it the highest compliment you can pay another persoll. But I
can't pay it to Arthur Catlin even if I lose
your friendship because I won't."
.
Sarah's mouth was set firmly.
Bernice's eyes were hard.
They stood looking at each· other for a'
moment.
"I'm sorry, Bernice. I'm awfully sorry.
But I liked your Tom Morgan so much
hetter."
"Tom Morgan never thinks about anything but producing; he's-"
"He thought enough about you to pre"ent your step-father from kidnapping
vou."
. "Yes, of course, because he thought he
could use me in the company. I don't owe
him a thing for that."
"I shan't say another word," Sarah interjected quickly. "But 1'11 shake hands
with vou and caIl it off."
"All r'ight," Bernice answered, a little
sulkily, and extended her hand. Sarah
. clasped it firmly.
"Good-night," she said.
"Good-night," Bernice answered, without looking at her.
The next day; as Bernice was playing
through a scene with Catlin which required him to take her in his arms and say
"I love you," he held her close and spoke
the words while looking directly into her
eyes. Bernice .answered, as the scenario
required: "And I love you." And as they
parted he whispered quickly in her ear, so
that no one but Bernice heard: "But we
won't tell anybody about it just yet, will
we?" And Bernice spell-bound answered
with her eyes.
She did not have a chance to see him
again before she left the studio. He was
in Tom Morgan's office working out some
detail of direction. She hurried home and
looked at herself in the mirror.
"I'm glad that I'm not ugly and I'm
glad that I'm young," she said softly to
herself. But her reverie was intermpted
by the sound of Sarah's latchkey in the
door.
.
"HuIlo there, runaway," Sarah cried. It
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was her fa,'orite nickname for Bernice.
"Hullo," Bernice said, trying to make
her voice sound perfectly natural. She did
not want Sarah to know.
"""hat's the matter?" Sarah cried
quickly, as she walked into the room.
Bernice forced a smile.
"Nothing in the world, Sarah. Except
that I'm not hungry."
"'VeIl I am hun~r~'," and Sarah. ga"e
Bernice a sharp look as she turned away.
The telephone rang sharply while Bernice WrlS in the kitchen. She fairly skipped
to the instrument.
"Hullo,"'she said softly..
. "Hullo, Bernice," came Catlin's voice.
"Yoll've got to come out to dinner with
me instantly. Don't stop to do a thingcome just as you are. ]'11 meet you on tl~e
corner. I can't wait."
"All right." she answered quickly. Her
cup of happiness was full. It was so unlike the punctilious Arthur to make. such
an engagement, and so delightful. Again
he had paid her an indirect complimentthough one she could not miss.
Bernice adjusted her hat in a second ancI
thl'!n, obeying her impulse not to confid .in
Sarah since Sarah had expressed disapproval of Arthur, she called "I'm going
out Sarah. See you later," and slipped
through the door.
Sarah walked to the ''''indow and looked
down as Bernice hurried .down the walk.
She felt quite helpless. She knew Arthur
Catlin wasn't the man Bernice thought he
was but how could she prove it? '''Tords
would db no good.
They had only
alienated Bernice and robbed Sarah of her
con Ii dence.
Turning over and over in her mind the
possibilities 'she said to herself, "It's a
man's help I want." She thought of Tom,
stepped to the telephone. and invited him
over to IHII'e dinner with her. They had a
long, frank talk about Bernice and. more
particularly, about Catlin. And when Tom
left it was UnNecessarv for either of them
to warn the other not to tell anybody of
their plan because each understood the
other perfectly. Sarah smiled. a little
wanly as she crept into bed. but still she
smiled. She belic"ccl in Tom instincth'elv.
She felt that he was a man who could do
the thing he set out to do.
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CHAPTER XII
A week later Bernice came home full of
plans for aNew Year's eve celebration,a party which James K. Budlong was giving for the benefit of eleven fellow members of the Transcript Company.
"Don't you think it'll turn into an awfully rowdy affair," Sarah asked. "New
Year's eve parties always do. It's the spirit
of the occasion."
"I don't care if it does," Bernice cried
gaily. "I've never celebrated New Year's
eve in my life and I'm going to just once
whether it's rowdy or not. But I wish you
Gould go."
"I wish I could, too," Sarah answered,
"but I've got to go on a case in a day or
two and the· chance of getting off New
Year's is too slim. Besides I'm not invited."
"0, yes you are. I can invite anybody
I like. Won't you try to come, Sarah?"
"\<Ve'll see," Sarah said. "~That are you
going to. wear?"
"I'm going to have a new dinner frock,
something I can dance in-there'll be
dancing you know. I'm going to order it
tomorrow. What color shall it be, Sarah?
Do you think I could wear biack? Arthur
likes black."
"I think you could wear anything.
Every time I see you in a ne" color I think
it must be more becoming than the last. I
suppose it's because you're still growing
more beautiful."
"You know," Bernice said thoughtfully,
"I'm beginning to believe I must be beautiful. Arthur says I am."
"Beginning to. believe it ?-Piffle!
You've known it ever since I've known you.
Don't be a sentimental 'it,' Bernice."
Bernice smiled; but she did not alto'gether welcome Sarah's "common-sense"
mood. She felt sentimental herself and
,vanted to be coddled in her sentimentalism. She was very much in love with
Arthur, so much that she no longer cared
if Sarah knew it. She knew that Sarah did
know it although neither of them had mentioned it !,ince the night they· had almost
quarreled about him. They had tacitly
agreed to ignore the subject and Sarah
would not have mentioned it for worlds.
But Bernice felt reckless.
"Do you know, Sarah," she said, "I especially want you to be there because

Arthur and I are going to announce our
engagement. We are going to be married
in two weeks."
Sarah's lip tightened.
"I'm not going to say I'm glad Bernice.
When you're married I'll be nice about
Arthur but-"
"I think you are utterly abominable and
I hate you," Bernice flared at Sarah. .
Sarah colored slowly but she did not say
a word. And when she left four days
later to keep her engagement with her patient the two had not spoken' to each other.
The party began quietly enough at ten
o'clock New year's eve. The big white
and gold restaurant of the hotel the party
had chosen was not yet filled although
every table was· taken.
Bernice was
radiant. She felt that this was her night.
She insisted that she was to have champagne and Arthur agreed with her. He
was in the highest spirits, too. Bernice
chaffed gaily back and forth with all the
party for half an hour; but as the room
. began to fill, she grew interested in the
tables about her.
For one thing she
was genuinely curious about the crowd.
She had a vague idea of what New
Year's eve in a big restaurant was li~e and
she wanted to find out. She had seen very
little, as yet of this side of the city. And
she was conscious that she was quite the
most beautiful woman in the room She
saw men nudge each other and point her
out. She caught the envious glances of
other women. She felt that she was the
center and heart of the place, the one thing
that interested everybody most. And she
was so sure of herself that she had not the
slightest impulse to feel at her throat or her
hair to assure herself that her toilet was
quite perfect.
She did not need even to look in a mirror. The eyes on her were enough. She
was intoxicated with her own beauty and
she knew that Arthur was intox;cated by it
also. Could any triumph on the stage be
so sweet? She looked at Arthur and his
eyes answered her. She looked forward
to dancing with him. She knew what people would say about "that couple.'" And
she wanted the sense of his arm around
her, and of floating across the floor to the
strains of violins. For once she was more
interested in herself than in Arthur. Perhaps if she had not been she might have
noted how frequently he drained his cham-
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pagne glass, how the flush in his cheeks was
"Arthur," she said, "I wish I could go
growing, how the slight lisp in his speech, home no\\'. I don't like this.a bit. Look
ordinarily noticeable only in one or t\yO at that couple over there. It's a little diswords and then onl\' to a trained' ear. had gusting."
grown on him. untii he was touching' each
"0, no," he answered, "stay and have
word with a slight burr, as if it pleased him the fun of it. It's really fun you know,"
to pronounce it a iittle oddly. But Ber- and he held her closely. She did not like
nice did not notice. Instead she drank the his breath. She realiied all of a sudden
toast that was going round and rO'e to that Arthur was not quite himself. His
dance with Arthur.
breath was hot on her cheek. He wa' not
There were but few couples out, the keeping time with the JUu:ic. She gripped
music was perfect, and she and, Arthur his arm more closely and tried to s\ving
danced as one. But after a moment the him into ·the music but he onh held her
•
lioor was jammed. Somebody stepped on more tightly.
her dress. Arthur unaccountably lost his
"Don't Arthur," she said. "You're holdline rhythm with her, and she stopped, feel- ing me too closely."
"Never," Arthur answered, hugging her
ing that after all she didn't want to dance
any more.
Lottie Campbell, a young so that she could hardly breathe. "I never
actress from another company, promptly could hold you too closely, my beauty," and
asked Arthur to dance. Bernice did not he looked down into her eyes. She was a
mind this piece of effrontery. . It was, she
little frightened. Then she realized that
they were all alone in the middle of the
supposed, the spirit of the evening. She
fell to watching the dancers, dreaming.
floor and the music was drawing to a close.
But Arthur was oblivious to everything exOccasionally she replied to a remark but
she kept herself detached from the con- cept the woman in his arms. She realized
versation. Budlong's party was too gay to with sudden panic tbat he was going to kiss
notice that she was not reallY with them. her out there in front of everybody. She
Of a sudden she realized that the women struggled a little but he held her so tightly
in the party next to her were a little in- she could not move.
His mouth apl:oxicated. She did not like their flushed
proached hers slowly, inexorably. She felt
cheeks and their voices, grown louder and that everyone in the room was looking at
harsher.
Looking about she saw that her and this time the sense was awful. She
nearlY even'bodY was a little under the in- felt faint. And then his lips touched hers.
fluence of' wille. She wondered where \Vith a last effort she freed herself and ran
Arthur was. After a moment she found
toward her own table. She heard ~ wave
him. He had stopped at another table of laughter go over the room. Her breath
where 'ome friends had called him. She came quickly. A hand grasped her shoulsaw him drink a toast. She wished he der. She jerked herself free and hurled
wouldn't drink any more. Drinking dis-' herself into her chair. She wanted to hide,
gusted her. She already felt that the to escape, to get away from those hundreds
crowd had had more than it needed. She .of pairs of eyes that were on her.
began to wish she could go away. But just
Arthur \"as struggling with somebody
then Arthur came up and asked her to who had held him by the arm. He broke
dance. She smiled into his eyes and they away and dived toward her his face livid
with rage. She shrank back from that'
danced off..
Arthur held her ven' closelY so that she face, a face that was Arthur's and ,et not,
could not dance as she ~dshed.' She noticed Arthur's. She felt he was going to strike_
that other men were dancing iii a rather her and then she fainted.
crazy fashion.
(To be concluded)
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N Madison Street in Chicago, be-~ 11
tween Dearborn and Clark Streets,
(II
two enterprising motion picture
theatre managers have made a suc.
cess of keeping their theatres open all
night.
Whereupon the apt slang of the West
immediately dubbed them "Pullmans"All-night movies. Get it?
Algernon }V(ontmartre, the artist, and
myself decided to take them both in one
.. We bega" with the
night. We met in the pearl and gold lobby
Rose Theatre 0"
the south side of
of the new Morrison for a starter, and beMadiso" Street next
gan. with the Rose theatre on the south side
to Stillsotl's"
of Madison Street next to Stillson's Cafe.
It was one o'clock in the morning-and and made noises in imitation of what the
the house was half occupied. By two people on the film were doing, while the
o'clock, it was full. There was a sprin- young women in turn tittered, giggled and
kling of young women, young men and old laughed in chorus.
men. Some were
Even I found myself criticizing a scene
a s lee p, a few
I didn't like in a loud voice, and the artist
were's nor i n g, laughed aloud as he sketched a young wife
others made re- peacefully asleep beside her husband bem ark s, compli- hind us.
mentary or otherWho are they, these people who go to
wise, regarding the movies at the hours when the world is
the picture be- asleep?
We left the Rose Theatre and crossed
fore them.
'What is there _the street to the Casino, the other "Pullabout that part man." "Traffic in Souls" was being shown
of the day which there. It was nearing three o'clock by this
follows midnight time. The streets of Chicago-which is
and lies between nothing like the all-night city New York
it and the rising is-were practically deserted. Yet the thesun which seems atre was almost as full as it is at noontime when all the office employes in the
t 0 suggest t 0
every human that district go there for dessert after luncheon.
In one part of the film, a policeman all
all usual laws of
conduct are in by himself, capt.ured seven evildoers at the
abeyance? The point of the revolver. A man across the
young
men aisle from me awoke from his slumber at
langhed, tittered the sight. His remark as he gazed at the
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A Visit to the All-Night Movies
policeman's badge, showed the to\nl he
came from.
"Gee, Bill, can't yuh tell dat's a N 00
Yoik cop?
Dese "here Chicago bulls
couldn't 'a' did dat!"
"'V'y, dey ne\'er even ·got '/IS .,n agreed
Bill sleepily.

"Peacefully asleep."
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makes up the mechanical staff of a newspaper.
These \I'ere quiet in the theatre as a rule,
taking their enjopnent with the same stolidity with which they set a joke or a death
notice in type.
As we emerged after four o'clock, and
stood in the cold gray da WII
·looking absently at the po ters
in front of the theatre, Algernon asked me :
"Say, what struck you the
most about these 'Pullmans'?"
"V\iell," I answered, "sin e
you ask me, and in common
politeness I ought to reply, the
thing that struck me was why
a young husband should spend
the night with his .wife in a
motion picture theatre!"
"Maybe they were broke."
"She had a diamond on her
finger. 1 hey didn't have to
be."
"I give up," said Algernon
as we dived into Thompson's
for a glass of milk and a roll,
"I' there anything human beings won't
do?"
"Sure," I answered brightly.
"What is it?"
"What you or'I'd do in their place."
And yet, what would you or I do in their
place?
vVhat would these people· have heen

The hands of the illuminated clock over
the screen swung slowly around· the dial
till they pointed to four o'clock. In an·other hour it would be dawn. A month
later in the year, it would have been dawn
already,
Two boys came in who had apparently
been drinking, From their COl1\'er ation
we learned that they were
~pending the night in the
"Pullmans" to get into condition to go home.
For tho s e who labor
through the night and have
their lunch at a noon hour
which to the majority of the
world is midnight, the· midnight movie-the "Pullman"
-i: a ble:sing. Nay, it is
perhaps the only convenient
method by which they can
see the movies. Near the two
"Pullmans" into which Algernon Montmartre and my"Otlte/'s made remarks about tlte pictures before tltem."
self insinuated ourselve., there
is the printing plant of one of the big Chi- doing if the movies had not been open
cago dailies. Among the audiences were and they had been left ~o wander ill the
many of the compositors, linotype men, streets?
For they would surely have been out.
stereotypers, devils and others of the multitudinous and multifarious crew which There is always, in· the streets of the great
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cities, a cro\vd of people. In the early
morning hours, it dwindles; but it is always
there. There is never 'the complete cessation of street life such as there is in the
small tOWII. Why this one or that one
is out of doors at such an hour,
who shall say? The fact is, they
are there. Perhaps .their work
Perhaps mis~
keeps them out.
fortune has closed the door of their
boarding house rooms upon them,
or perhaps, tormented by some
inner worry, they cannot sleep.
In any case the "Pullman"
movie is a blessing. It proves the
great truth which so few people
truly understand-that entertainment is not only a profession; but
a mission. Mary Garden taught
us all that in the wonderful opera,
"The' Juggler of Notre Dame."
The movies' would teach us the
"Gee,
same if we would only open our
eyes to it.
Is the boy better off on the street corner
or in the motion picture show? Is the girl
better off watching the photoplays or in the
park?
And to those for whom the night has been
nothing but a dark time of toil unrelieved,

the all-night movie has come with its proffer of en.tertainment, not at the price which
fat-'p~l.Unched theatrical magnates' demand
that they may grow rich enough to despise
their public; but for a dime.

Bill, can't yuh tell dat's a Noo Yoik cop?"

Therefore, gentlemen inventors of the
"Pullmans," permit me to raise my hat,
and in the name of all movie fandom, to
thank you for your thought, and in behalf
of Algernon and myself to thank you for
one most interesting early morning's entertainment.

.Hair Raising Drama
By Lillian May

A

BALD-HEADED man said "in truth
I'll soon be renewing my youth.
If you keep watch of me
Very soon you will see
A miracle happen, forsooth !'"
His yearning he strove to fulfill,
A ttended shows with a thrill;
Saw them plunder and loot,
"Load their weapons and shoot
\\ ith unerring aim straight to kill.
The miracle's happened, for lo!
His hair is beginning to grow!
"If a bald guy you see,
Just tell him"-says he"To frequent the hair raising show."
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BETTY G. P., UIlBANA, O.-:-'£he "X" in Francis
X. Bushman, stands 'for Xavier. No, Ii'lorence
Lawrence Is not married to the gentleman you
name. What funny ideas some of you "fans" get!
We don't helleve it would be just polite to expose
the ages of the players you mention. Suppose yoU'
were a player and we told everybody how old
you' were ?
.TOSIE I. C., YunA CITY, CAL.-Herbert Rawlinson lives in your state. At the time this is written
he Is employed hy the Universal Film Manufacturing:Com'pilny and if you will write to that concern,
'Mecca" Bulldlnl?:. New York City, and enclose u
'quarter we" believe you will receive u photo of
~: Rawlinson. Look in the April Issue of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
C. E. M., RICH~IOND, VA.-He is married.
R·. I. W., ANN ARnOR, MICH.-Maurice Costello
Is stll1 with VltaW'uph and appearing quite regularly. Pearl White has Arnold Daly for her new
'Ieadlng' man in the new Pathe serial. We can
Imnglne how you felt when you thought you saw
that poor horse injured by such' II terrlbe fall.
But. -sssh, don't let on we told you, but honestly
it didn't .happen at all. It was cleverly faked and
accomplished by mighty good trick I>hotography.
MRS: S:~ PHILADELPHIA, PA.-In time we hope to
be able to interview all the actresses you name.
Bll1y Burl,e hns appeared in pictures for the
Kinemacolor Company and also was photographed
In one episode of "The Mutual Girl" serial.
RICHARD J. K.. NEW YORK Cl'rY.-'£he address
of the Chicago Essanay studio Is 1333 Argyle St.,
Chicago, Illinois; the Keystone Company is 1712
AJlessnndro St.. Los Angeles. ;Joker Is a brand
mllde by Universal.
"PANSY," BUFFALO.-Flo Lawrence is presumed
to be about ready to return to the pictures, but
with what company we haven't been informed.
Yes. honest to goodness. Edward Earle did really
. ,rnd" trUly' cook that "goo" just as described In a
recent Issue of Photoplay.
" EDWARD 'W. M., ~fARINER'S HARBOR, LONG JSI,AND.
N. Y.-See page 172 of March issue for name and
uddresses of (lifferent film companies.
.
M.ARIE J.. OMAHA.-Wallace Held's address is
care ot Majestic-Reliance studio, Sunset Boulevllrd,
Los Angeles, Cal. Can't give 3'ou other addresses
you want.
"
CHillS .T. K.. DETROIT, MICH.-li'ord Sterling has.
gone back to Keystone' and you will soon see him
on the screen agnln as funny or perhaps even
funnier than ever before.
BEULAH L. T .. JACKSO:'/VII,U:, FLA.--G. M. An.1erson Is at the western studio of the Essanay
Film Compan3', located at Niles, Cal. '
A. L. A .. BOWI.ING GREEN; KY.-Harold Lockwood and :\Iarguerlte Clark are both now with the
Aml'rlcan Film Manufacturing Company, Santa
Barbarll, Cal., and If you were to write them there
It Is lII,ely you would receive an answer provldl'<1
you enclosed a stamped envelope for a reply. It
would all depend though on how busy they haJ}l>en
to be at the time your letter arrives. Gerda
Holmes can be reached by addressing her care of
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the Essanax ll'llm Company. See address elsewhere.
H. i\f. C., Sl'ItlNG~'IELD, O.-Both' the playel's
.vou nllme are unmarried. At least so It Is alleged.
u.T~\CKSONVILLg

,

GIRL,"

JACl{SONVILL~,

I

'.rEX.-

Give up all thoughts of becoming a picture player.
You haven't a chance In a thousand to succeed
wltbout oodles of experience, ond even witb ex·
Ilerlence you might not be given consideration.
Hundreds with real tllient are dolly turned down.'at
the studios.
:'
CHARLES B.. CLEVl'lLAND.-Both Mr. Bushman
aud MI~s Bayne have been in tervlewed by PhotoIllay. Miss Bal'ne was interviewed In May, 1914.
Ilnd Mr. Bushman In the .Tuly issue of the Slime
3'ear. They'll both, be heard from soon again. ,
C. BUllItOWS, PAL~IS, CAL.-No, John Bunny I"
II 10llg ways from dead.
He Is tourlng"the countr)'
in person. Mary Pickford Is not divorced so far
as we have heard. Thanl,s for the suggestion.
GEORGIANA B. F., UTICA, N. Y.-Yes, we c~uld
give you the names of .1 score or'more of directors.
together with their ad<1resses, but we fear y'01l
Ilre contemplating IIpp'lylng for a position. ,U.'so.
forget It. You haven t a (1)ance in a thousllnd..for
success unless you can show that you have successfully appeared in films.
It. \V. C.. OAKLAND, CAf,.-!f you have becn
trillned in picture work and are recommended b."
certain directors you might hnve a chance of getting work In II studio. Probably you would 1!IlY"
to begin as ltn "extril" howe,'cr, and tbe salary
wouldn't be ver3' large.
GOLDIE S.. N.;w YOIIK Cl'l'y.-lrene Wallace, who
used to appear In films of the Victor brand" Unl,
vel'slll, Is now in the ~mpl03' of the Selig' Compan).
MISS M. K.. CLEVELAND.-Write both 1"lorence
LaBadie and Marguerite Snow care o'f the Thanhouser Film Corpol'atlon, New Rochelle, New York .
and enclose a t least 25c to covel' cost lind postage
of their sending you their I>hotographs.
·C. A. R., NEW YORK CITY.-A "close-up" In n
sceuario means just whllt It suys-a close-up view
of the character or action descrlhed. For Instune..'
)'OU see II man take his watch from his pocket and'
glallce at the time. A ;'c1ose-ul>" might then follow
III which only the fllce of the watch was shown.
"Flash of Dick, entering wludow" in Scene 14 of
the model photoplllv In March Issue, meuns thll't
just a hurried glimpse Is given of Dick p~rformln;.:
the action described. You just have time to see
whnt Is going on and then another scene begins.
'rhe letters "X" and "Y" were merely used to indicate two dUIerent rooms. Perhaps It wOllld, hn""
been better to have sold "parlor,': and "lIbr.u·)',"
Yes there ~hould be plent3' of IICtiOIl- in ~ou'l·,photo
play. A book that we could honestly recom 10 "'.11 1
would be A. \V. Thomas' "How to Write u Photo1>lay."
Address MI'. '£homlls, Hartford Bldg.;
Chlcllgo, Illinois.
MARION M. Boo HARRISBI:RG, PA.-We dldn't
know it if the l;:entleman 3'OU mention _hilS been"
1IIIlying leads with the Solax Company. However'
Solax productions have hep.n ruther Infre(IUen~ nI'
Inte. so perhaps a change has occurl·pit. 1111know'1
to us.
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J. H. G., NEW YORK CITY.-Any company l'oU
~El>E G., BALTIMORE.-G. M. Anderson and l"ran·
cis' X. Bushman are both with the 'Essanay ComapDroaeh will first· demand a sight of ~'our mauu,cript. Your Ideas must all be prepared In scenario
;pnny. Mr. Andel'son is at the Niles, CaliCornlll
'studio, Mr. Bushman at the Chicago one. '.rhe
form and then submitted to We company thut Is
equillped to produce that particular kind of dl'uma
'addresses oC the various companies you aslt ,for
or
comedy.
will be' found on page 172 of the March Issue 'Of
l'HOTOI'LAY.
CLAIRE M. J., ASHLA.l>D, ORE.-Really, Claire, If
all questions were as easy as yours to answer we
W. E. H., NEW YORK CITY.-We can't tell you
'how to become a movie actress. In fact without
should have a snap. lIIary's malden name was
really Picktord and Blanche Sweet's is a real
experience yon wouldn't even be given a chance at
name. Now, art satisfied?
the studio to which you applied fO'l' work, unless
yon happened to be a peculiar "tl'pe" wanted as .a
J. C. E., BEACH CITY, O.-The first episode of
supernumerary at that partlculal' moment. Give
"The Adventures of Kathlyn", was released Decemup all thougl1ts of becoming a screen star.
ber 29th, 1913. The characters you mention were
played hy the foHowlng: KatItIYI~, Kathlyn WHR. S. J., SEATTLE.--Df all those whom you men·
IIams; John BI'ftCe, Thomas Santschl; Winnie, Gortlon only the following are married: Mary Pick·
don Sackville; Oolonel flu,,.e, Lafayette McKee; and
fOI'd, Owen Moore, Uuth Stonehouse and Joe Roac!,"
Umballall., Charles Clary. Kathlyn Wil1lams has
CHARLES.C. K., EAU CLAIRE, WIs.-'l'he best sugbeen married. She Is now divorced. "The Spollel's"
gestion we can give you as to the form In whlcb
.and "The- Adventures of Kathll'n" were both pl'Oto prepare your photoplay, is to refcl' you to page
duced
o:t the Los Angelos studios of the Selig
164 of our March Issue.
l'oli'scope Company. ISlap Juck In "Tbe Spoilers"
I\IILonED J. B" MILWAUKEE.-Owen Moore can
was played by Jack MacDonald. 'l'here arc twentl"
be seen In l'al'umount films.
Yes Mary would
three episodes in all In "The Million Dollar
probably send you her photo if you mailed her il.
Mystery."
<Iuarter to cover Its cost and the return postage.
,
ISABEl, R., MEXICO, MO.-We fear film manuI.'rancls X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne arc fea·
,tured In Essanay's production of "Graustark," the, facturers woudn't accept suggestions trom us as to
what
to ,produce. Yale Boss nnd Arthur Houseman
release date of which Is not yet announced. Mary
'are not related.
l'lckford and J'ames Kirkwood arc the featm'ed
CHAItI.ES C. D., DUBZUIlA, CAt,.-1( your photomembers of the cast in that Famous Playel's release
'that you mention.
plays don't sell It must be that your plots, technique
lind ol'lginallty are not as great as you huve
J-IARIlU;T A" LAwItEl>cE, MAss.-Wrlte Anita'
been told 01' pel'haps as you Imagine they are.
Stewart and Norma 'l'almadge, Cllre the Vitngrallh
If
the
story isn't strong enough or If a relll'plot
Companl' of Amel'icll, 'Brooklyn, N. Y.
Is lacking not anl' amount of rearrungement will
H.;nuEnT P" GALVESTOl>, TEX.-We know oC no
enable you to market them.
company tha t accept hand written scripts. Hand·
FLOItENCFJ C., WATEIlTOWN, N. Y.-G. M. Anderwriting is often almost Illegible and eo~sequently
son should be addressed care of Essanay FlIm
typewritten scripts are insisted upon.
ManUfacturing Comllllny, NlIes, Cal.
R. J. M., NEW HAVEN, COl>N.-Really we haven't
CARt, L. J., .JACKSOX, O.--<We don't reaHy believe
any idea where In your city the Vitagl'aph releases
'rhanhouser meant to slander any automobile when
l'OU mention can be seen. If there Is a branch of
In
"The Mil1lon Dollar Mystery" thel'e tlashed a
the General Film Company there-an exchange we
mean-call It up on the phone and ask what· sub·title of .James Cruze remarking to his friend
"You
can have It. I'm throu~h!" when the cal' he
theater is showln~ that particular film. That's the
was riding in got stuck. l.'hat action was culled
only suggestion we can otIer.
for by the nction of the scenario und no rellectlons
"ROSEBUD," SU)ITEIl, S. C.-Kathie Fischer Is a
werc intended on anl' particular make of cal', we
niece of lIIal'/:uerlta Fiscbcr aud Lelnnd Benham
feel quite sure.
is I'larry Benham's son.
MISS E. B., CUICAGo.-'.rhe Selig Polyscope ComR. A. S.-The priests and nuns whom you see. on'
pany has u Chicll/:o studio.
I t Is located on
the screen are only actors. The aim Is not to
Western Avenue. No. the Essanal' Company, will
advertise anl' partlcnlar religion or. church. but to
not grant you a permit to visit their studio. 'l'"ey
conform to the action of the scen'll'lo or plot.
hire "extras." bnt these extras are supposed to
, KATHElll~FJ L, E., NEW YonK CITY.-YoU have
have had picture experience. 'rhey have an emplol"
read the Instructions corrcctll'. Only the sl'nollsls
ment office. It is located at the studio on Argl'le
Street.
of a plot Is wnnted. not the scene arrangement.
lOU will only be paid for the idea In other words
EDWIN I~. 1'1., PHILAD.;I.PHIA.-We never heurd
and the scenario will be written by nn experienced
of the concern In question and fear It Is one of
statI writer from your suggestion or Idea.
little If any importancc. Heputnble film' camp,anh'"
CHAS. W. C., DUQUESl>FJ, PA.-It all depends ou
nre not ask in/: their actors or other emplol'ees to
the company to which you submit your scenario.
Invest In stock In the company.
Some of them buy Ideas or suggestions onll', while
"Wn.D HOSE," CHICAGO, ILL.-The cnst of Sellg's
'others wnnt the whole photoplny written out scene
'''l'he Strnnge Cuse of the Princess Khan," Is ns
by scene us Indica ted in the March Issue.
follows: P";nccss Khan-Stella Hazeto: PIliU/1
Da.vson-Guy Oliver; Sadi KhclIl.-Jack McDonald;
E. F. Woo WILI.IMA.l>TIC, CO:-lx.-lf when In New
York or Boston you look up in the ciassilied tele'
Mrs. Om'c'lVe-Ada Snyder; Bell Saada-Scott Dunlap; and M,.s. Da,.oson-Mrs. Bryant,
Ilhone directory the names and lIddresses of the
various film exchan~es In either city and then call
FRANK .J. Soo PORTSMOUTH, D.-Yon w1l1 have to
upon them you w1l1 be shown a full line of motion
give the nil me of the brand of film as well us
picture supplies. Most of them carry everything
the title. There ure frequently two or threc films
from projection machines down to slide Ink and
or the same title released and we have to kno\\'
clu'bons:
,
which particular one you are asking about.
A. A. G., HAMPTON, VA.-We Ceal' you have little
NEI,LUl r~.. DAI.HAIIT, TEx.-The cast of
chance of selling such a photoplay as yon mention.
Broncho's "Jim Hegan's Last Raid" Is as follows:
The life of Abrahllm Lincoln has been told again
Jim. Reya.n-Hershell Mayall; 7'had OllUllllillfJand a/:llin In pictures. and just this year a multiple
Hichard Stnnton; Af/llt~ Rcuall.-Clara Williams;
reel subject with Lincoln's life as its theme was
nnd Inez-Miss Lederer.
.
released bl' Edison. Unless l'our story Is unusually
W. E. F" COI.U~IBUS, MIss.-The correct way
unique lind Interestln/:. treatin~ the subject In an
In
which
to
insert
a
newspaper
Item
in
your
photoentirely new way, we fear it is hopeless for you
play Is to mark It "insert" and then to stOlte the
to try to sell It.
text to be contained therein, In a concise lUanner.
RUBY D. S.. LITCHFIELD, KY.-The Vltagraph
You seem to hnve the wrong Idea of double exposstudios are located in Broo~lyn. N, Yoo and Caliin/:. What you arc drlvln/: at is a vision scene.
fornia ; Blo~raph In New York and California; Re·
This is handled by simply writing "fade out" before
lIance In New York City and Los Angeles: UnI·
the actual vision be~lns and "fade in" after It.
verslll at Universal City. which Is ncar Los
Vision, by the way. Is now accepted as a full scene
Angeles: Imp In New York City and Universal
ratber thft n as a sma11 insert In a scene. This a Iso
City; Essana~' in Chlca~o, and Niles, California;
answers your third question.
lind the New York Motion Picture at Incev1l1e,
j",t outside of Los An~eles,
(Continued on page 158.)
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Now $56
Instead of $100

No Money Down-Life Guarantee
20,000 Bought This Way
Buy a typewriter, any make, at any price
that suits you. But don't buy till you've seen
the Oliver No.5. What we urge of you is
what thousands have done. They write for
the famous Oliver No.5. We send the typewriter for Free Trial in your own home or
office. Then you know for l'ure just what
you are gp.tting. Few typewriters stand
such a selling test as this. We have sold in this way
20,000 Olivers. Don't be overcharged, don't get an oldtime machine. Whatever you do, see the Oliver first.

Save One-Half
The catalog price of the Oliver No.5 is $100. Yet
we save you in our simpler way $44.00. We get these
Olivers fresh from the factory. We buy in such large
quantities that we can sell at wholesale prices. Then
we have cut the selling cost tremendously. We have
no salesmen, no commissions, no branch houses. All
this extra saving is yours.
We figure our Oliver owners have.saved this way
over half a million dollars.

Genuine OliverTypewriter
With the Famous Oliver Features
The Oliver No.5 is the most famous typewriter in
the business world. ·'.t has stood the test in 183 different
railroad offices, It's easiest to operate and wonderfully
durable.
It has visible writing-a feature which alone gave
the Oliver its business prestige. No delay-no mistakes-you can read as you write. And it has the
exclusive U-shaped type bar. It made possible the
lightcst typewriter tou~h known. Gravity, not force,
operates the Oliver. It has the built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra
characters; each machine full standard size, complete
with every accessory. You can see why men prefer
the Oliver. It saves in time, in trouble, in money.
You will demand it too, once you have seen its rapidity
and ease of operation,

We Guarantee for Life
Most other typewriters are guaranteed for one
year. We have more faith in the Oliver. We guarantee for life. We take no risk in doing this. The Oliver

has endured so far the hardest usage in a mil1ion
offices. If a single defect develops we send' you a
fresh machine-all charges paid by us. Such a typewriter backed by such a guarantee has given the
Oliver its nation-famous popularity.

FREE Trial Offer

Convince Yourself ~t Home
We don't ask you to buy from a confusing catalog.
Simply send the coupon to us. We ship you the
Oliver No.5 ready for use. Try it free in your home
or office before you decide about buying. Remember,
we charge you nothing for this Free Trial.
This is the only way to buy a typewriter. No salesmen call on you -the typewriter must sen itself or
there is no sale. If you decide not to keep it, send it
back at our expense. There is no obligation to you
for the free trial.

No Money Down
Pay When You Can
We have made it perfectly safe for you. You try
the Oliver before you pay a cent. If you decide to
keep it, take a year to pay. Save UP a few cents daily
- remit us $4.00 a month. If you need extra timesimply ask for it. We ask no interest - add no extra
priee. This new style credit requires no mortgage.
no security, no red tape. And the monthly payment
is so smal1 that the typewriter pays its own way.
Our purpose is to make typewriter users. We make
everything easy, everything satisfactory, We are
safe in trusting al1 who buy the Oliver. You must
8ee this typewriter before buying. Send this coupon
for it. Send it now, -else you may forget.

Typewriters Distributing Syndicate
166-C37 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago

........................................................
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate

166-C37 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago
Date

(290)
.

Gentlemen: Ship me on Oliver T~'pewriter No.5 for exntui·
nation. I,f &utisfnctor>' I agree to remit 8:1.00 ufter five dn)'s
from the dote I receive the mnchine. as fulJ PR)"llIent for one
mouth's rental. find 84.00 carh month therenfter os rentH. for

~;:r8 \~~~~e~~~ht:~~~~~~~iier'~gt~c~~~~~i~l~i.d tJ~~tir~ge~?t~~

title to remain in ;)'OU.
to ;you at ,YOflr expense.
_\Tame ....

Add,·t88 ...

Otherwise I will return tx,pewriter
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Free Trial

Wear a dazzling. sparkling Lachnite gem for ten
full days abaolutely free. Its dazzling fire is
excelled only by the Sun itself. ~ut!>y .wo~ld.
renowned diamond cutters -- theIr scmtlllatmg

splendor lastsforc\'er. Set In solid ..old. 'Viii stand acid tests
and cut s:-lass like mined diamonds. Pick out just the gem you
want. 'Vear it for 10 <lass. Put it alongside of a reat diamond.
tben if you can tell the difference send it back at our expense.

Pay Only a Few Cents a Day

You get a srcnuine '-achnltc at the rock·bottom price-direct
from us. Pay for it atthe rate of only a few cents a d.y. You
do not risk a Ccnt. No rcd tape. 'Year the KeD'. while payin&.

Write for Free Jewelry Book

Our big new lewelry book shows l'OU all the exquisite Lachnito
Gems and other jewelry that you have to select from.

No oblieatlons.

It's FREE. Send your name aDd address.

HAROLD LACHIIIAN CO~ nept.lf8l;, 1211. 11I1....... AY~CltI_

Japan Rose Bushes
THE WONDER OF THE WORLD

Rose Bushes with roses on them in 8 weeks

from the time the seed was J)lllnted. It mny not
seem IlOssible. but we Quarant.. it to be 8o.
The~·wi1lBLOOl'IEVERYTENWEEKiS.

"'inter or Summer. oud when 3 )"eurs old Will
have five or six hundred roses on eoch bush.
•
Will erow in the house In the winter us well as
.
in the grotmd in summer. Ro. . . All the Vear
Around. Packoge of seed with directions and our paranl. b,.· mail. 10 cts.

JAPAN SEED CO •• Box 73 SO. NORWALK. CONN.

ART
STUDIES
Exquisite Den Picture. From LiFe
Genuine Photos of Hving models in bewitching

Fn~: 2~~~SS~. 5(fc~ ~~itl~r~~o~e~ gl~;~~llF::;

wi til ever\' order for 6. Dollar Special: 6 cab.

illata. two"6lhI8¥.:. nnd 50 smull l)hoto9. uU for
81 b)O muil. Money back" not _ rep,...nt"'.
KING CO. 6001 P. P. Andover. OhIo

HAZEL P., NORTH YAKIMA, WASIL-Sorry. ·but we
cannot give 3'OU the date of l'athll'n· WillillJllJs'
birth. If suflicientll' interested whl' not address,a
letter to her care of Selig Pol~'scope Company, Los
Angeles. Cal.
.
HELEX i\I. 'I'.. SHER)IAX, 'J'Ex.-Charles Arling,
we understand, is not at p,'csent appearing in fill!ls,
He last was seen in rcleases of the Pa the brand.
The young doctor in Kalem's "The Black Sheep"
was pla~'ed b~' Robel't Ellis.
LEOXA W" DEXVEIt, COLo.-Rall)1£" Hamilton in
the ")Iutual GiI·r' series of pieturcs was William ,J,
O'!\"eil. Thnt )Jnrl' Pickford Biogl"llph film ~'ou s,:w
was made so long ago that cast sheets are not avail.
able. In fnct at thnt tIme Biogrnph objected. to
makini:' known the identity of its players. Yes, ,the
wreck scene in Vitagraph's u413" was a renl wr~ck
most cllrefuli,\' stllged b~' the Vltllgrnph Compa.ny.
It was not trick photograph~', but the real thing.
EoxA Coo SAN FRAXCISCO, CAL,-Nell Cralg last
appeared to Our knowled;;e in an Essannl' ·produc.
tion made nt the Chicago studio. Con l\(i10 Ua.Jley
Is not actlni:' In film lit the p"escnt time. The lead~
in Selig-'s "The Mysterious Beauty" were Willimn
Scott Ilnd Elsie Greason, The two Biograph ques.
tions 1I"e lIullnswernble (or the reason thnt no'cast
sheets Wl'l'e Issucd by the Biograph 'ompallY at the
time thMc pictll res were produced,
in
Kalem'S "The Black hcep" wns Hobel't 1':111 '.
MAlty r,;,
.. BICOO"I.\'X, N, Y.-Clara Kimball
Young is now apPcHl'iug in fjlms mnde at thc
J>eerless studio, !\"ew York Cit,v. These films nrc
released on thl' World p"ogralll. .Tamcs. Youn::; is

Pm.""_

the dil'cctor,
~L'hl'ills"

o(

can

Shows the bones in your fiDgers. lead in a pencil. etc. etc..
You can see throuah clothes, even the flesh turns transparent
and the bones con be seen. The most ioterestinR instrument
ever Invented. THINK OF THE FUN YOU CAN HAVE
WlTH IT, Complete X.RAY ahlpped prepaid by parcel
POlt IOc,. 3 for 2Sc, (coin or stamps).

X-RAY MfG. CO. U~p-:'rc;':;-Y NEW YORK

The )'ollng man in Rex's "A Night

was William Dowlatl ..
Cu;n:I,Axn, O,-S~'dncy A,yrc· plaicd
the. rolc of OMII.eo in Ulli"crsar~ "On Dcscrt
Sands," .I.!.'l/.c,tole in Imp's "The 'l"'eason of Anatolc" was Etienne Glradot.
.
H. i\f, L., PARKVIl_l.H, Mo,-I~iorcncc Lawrcncc
is not acting in pictllres just at present but expc'ctx
to rcturn to the scrccn shortl,\', Elsic Albl'rt wc
belie\'e Is stlll with thc ~1ilier ·Brother 101 nanch
Film Company. Barbara 'I'cnnant is scen in prodnctions relea ..ed on thc \Yorld Film progl'um,
'rhe cast in Domino's "A Modcm Noble" is as follows: G"etchell~Violct ~Jc~lillcu: l~lIcl,ci!l VOlt
l:Io1T1/I.a'll-'I'homa~ Chattcrton; COllllt 'von F1ufTma.ll
-Herchnl Mal'all: Call II lex.• .,.,"" Jlolr"'(In~lda
Lcwis: PatT/e/' Sc"I/It::-~lr. Iioiling.. worth : Motile"
Schl/.u;;~)rrs, Ja~' Hllnt,
The cast of Selig'..
"Robc"t Thomc Forcclos~s" is as follow : Robe,.!
'1'hol'l,e-Hob~'n Adair: 17'iolet F-it:zol'l/rl"~Vii'i'~:jia
KirtIc~': M,'s. Fit;;-hl/!ll,-Eugenic Ford: jJ"'l'VIIEdwin .T, Brady, Ycs, "Hecl Life" is still [,ahIishcd. The Univ I' 'al Weckly cun be ohtuinc(l for
$2,50 a ~'cur by writing The Motion Pietllr !\"c\<os·
pnncr Pllbll~hiug Compun~', Inc., Mceca Building,
New York City,
Wo\(.Tf;1l II. I", YOXKF:IlS, K, Y.-The tallcst actor
wc Imow of that e.ver appeared in the film \\'a~
one of thc giralf.es (llIlme IInl<no\\'n) used I"n "
Seli::; pletlll'e, 'I'he shortest is probably Wili Archie,
,een in "TI'e Fair,v and the Waif." a 'Vorld· Film
·rclcase. Addl'l'sS the Vitngraph playcr ~'Oll naml'.
cnre of the Vit'!i:'I':l.ph Company of AlIIc"ica, Jl:a .. t
15th St, lind Locu't AVe" Brookl~'ll, Ncw York,
KEXXETH P, Coo DORCln:S1.'EJ<, ~·r\SS,-Aha, Ken.
ncth, this I" t,vice for ~'ou in this onc issue, i;'n't
it'! But, Good HCa\'ells, whcre ha.vc yOIl becn ·not
to I<now that G"acc CunarCi was J./I/,cile Lo've, Ye
Gods, what would Paul sa.,\, if hc knew a mortal
lived anywhere on the pin net who didn:t I;now who
WIIS pln~'illi:' Lu.cile Lo'vet (For your mforllla.tiotl,
Kenneth, Joe is the Ullivcrsnl press agent.)
MRS. C[,,\UOE F., EAIlLVIl.I,E, N, Y,-Write an~'
"ood bookstorc in Ncw York Cit~' and we think you
secure n copy of Rider RUA'gul'd:s "She." Yes.
it did make a good picture, didn't it?
B. J. K., CHICAGO, IL[,,-'Yc never heard of the
film compan~' that ~'ou mention nnd would scarcell'
"dvise ~'ou to invest in a conccrtl so little known,
If (Jreparilli:' to buy stock in II film COml)lln~' ~·ou
had best invest in 'a going concern wi th an cstab·
Iished renntatlon. Keel) your money in your sock,
child.
i\l. E. 1., PITT,'BURGH, PA,-Guess ollr art editor
must be a mind readcr,
'rhere's a picture of
Crane Wilbur in the April issue.
MADEl.IXE H. C., DORCHESTER, MAss.-Write Uni·
versal Film Munnfacturlng Company. Mecca Bldg"
New York City, for·photo of F~ancis Ford. Enclosc
enough to co\'er cost and maillllg.
1':)11[, J"
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.1. 1:1. E., rUCIHIOND, VA.-"rn the Lion's Den"
(EJeleetle), was a foreign production and we have
no cast sheet.
"IKQUISl'l'IVD," Bos-rON, MASs.-Florence LaBadie Is a long ways from dead. Why w\ll picture
"fans" start and peddle such stories among themselves'! 'l'here is scarcel~' a day goes past that
somchod~' docsn't lIsk us If this or that player
hasn't died In a horrible catastrophe or been murdered by an anarChist.
M. B. McE., FllANKFOIt'r, Ky.-Address Mary
Pickford. care of Famous Players Film Company,
Las Angeles, Cal.
R. L., ~noNx, N. Y.-Carlyle Blackwell's FavorIte Players Company is located in California.
'l'he street address is 126 West 46th St., New York
City, if ~'ou want to communicate with tbe Eastern
otllce of the same concern.
S. B. S., ROCHES'l'En N. Y.-Look on page 172
of the March, 1915, edition of PRo'rOPLAY MAGAZINE for a suggested market for your scenario.
Without knowing something of its characterwbether it's a comed~' 01' drama, a costume prodnction or a blooie-blooie detective drama we can't
even give you a hint as to where to sell it.
H. R. W., DE'rRoIT, l\iICR.-'I'he scenario de·
partment of tbe Essanay Film Manufacturing Compau~' is located at the Chicago studio, 1333 Arg~'le
St., Chicago.
El"rA VAN A., .JACKSONVILLE, FLA.-lu explanation of the subject you mention in your letter will
say most of the stories you read based on photoplays '\I'e prepared from a very brief s~'nopsis of
the stor)'. Very rarely indeed does the autho~ of
the story have a chance to see tbe photoplay, slllce
the .-tory Is wri tten and often In print before the
photoplay is finished. The synopsis is based of
course upon the scenario, but oftentimes the
director so cbanges tbe scenario that the author
himself would scarcely recognize It, so you see It's
wonderful that the stories and the film resemlJle
each otber as mucb as they do.
KENNETH P. C., DOIlCHBsTlm, MASS.-A photo·
play should have a synopsis and also a scene by
scene arl'llngement. See page 164 of the March,
1915, i sue of PHo-rOPLAY for a suggested form of
construction.
EVELYN M. T., PORTLAND, ORE.-Harry Pollard,
Henry Otto. 1.'homas Ricketts and Icranl' Cooley are
a few of tbe American Company's directors. Mack
Seunett is the head director of Keystone comedies.
S. M. R., EAST OIlA.·GE, N. J.--lI'here is no certain specified number of scenes fo.r a one 01' two reel
pbotopla~'. It all depends on the story.
We bave
seen them with as few as twenty scenes and with
more than eigbty to a reel. Better let the director
decide where he wants to begin reel two and reel
three. However, it will do no barm for you to
indicate '~'our own idea of wbere part one sbould
end and part two begin. The director will cbange
It anywa)' if be wi'bes to.
MICllAEL Doo .JEnSI'lY CITY, N. J.-Is everybody
in ;Jcrscy writin::: us this montb? You're aoout
tbe tenth \ve!ve answered so far. However, we g-ive
a whoop where ~'ou live. No reliable film manufacturer that we know of in New York City or any,where else gives free instructions In motion picture
acting. Good actors are too anxious to bl'eak into
the movies to bother training amateurs.
W["IFIlI'll "1:.. \V.\LTHA)[, MAss.~){arie Eline
was one of the Thllnhouscr child Stlll·S. We understand she is no lon"er connected with tbat firm.
noth ){arguerite Snow's flnd ~ lorence J"aBadie's
pictures have appeared in PHOTOPLA, ~L\GAZ[NI,
time and again. You must havc missed a Jot of
nnmbers. But it's not too late. Wa tch.
J"IJNOIlE S.. Crr.\TTANOOGA, TENx.-Our advice
would he to "pass up" making a photoplay out of
a book the copyl'ight on which )'OU think has ex·
ph·ed. Only staff writers in the .-tuclio are as a
rule competent to perform .-uch labor and if the
hook i~ really worth while it has probably alrendy
lJeen arrangcd for pictures.
CELlA J.. :'<EOLA, 1A.-Mabel Forrest is )11'5.
nryant Wasbbul'D. tlnd Rutb Stonehouse is Mrs .
.ToseJJh Roach. '.rhe others you name are alleged
to be unmarried.
Yep, we'll interview Br~'ant
Washburn before long.
Mus. E. H. Coo TOLEIDO, O.-Send ~'our "Seen
and Heard at the Movies" addressed to PHOTOP[~A'\:
MMH7-1;olE.
Look in front for our add~ess.
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Now
only50c
Here is an opportunity to get
Harold MacGrath's famous book

"The Adventures
of Kathlyn"
There is a thrill in every page,
and after you have read it you
will say it is one of the most interesting books you've ever read.
Those who saw the Kathlyn moving
pictures will not want to be without
this book-everybody wants to read
it. It is handsomely bound in red
cloth and profusely illustrated.

Regular Dollar Book
at Half Price
This great book contains 374 pages
with illustrations made from actual
photographs. This is a special limited offer. Our supply of these books
is very limited. If you want to take
advantage of this offer do not delay.

Order Your Copy Today
Attach money order, check or stamps to the
attached coupon and send it at once. The
book will come to you prepaid and carefully
packed in special carboard carton.

Send your order in immediately.

Photoplay Publishing Co.
···········"KATHLYN" COUPON··········
PHOTOPLAY PUBUSHING CO.

S·lS

1100 Hartford Building, Chicago, III.

Gentlemen: I am enclosing herewith SOc, for which
please send me a copy of "The Adventure. of Kathlyn"
by Harold MacGrath, as per your offer.

Nome . ................•....................

.

Address

.

"

..
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Powdered Perfection
for the Comp~exion

To

GIVE YOLlr skin a smooth,

transparent radiance like Nature's own charm, use only

this - the powder that clings and beautifies,

T:.nUy:.qyms

.,
r8ouv?rolnc,
1Lf1v£'o/~

~ e~,
F ace PoW
der, SOC
11

At drug stores or
by mail postpaid

)j'our tints i pink. whhe. flesb. brunette. Send U8 6e in 8tH-mpa
to cO\'er cost of rucking nnd muiJing. nud get freel:Ulmpleof above
~IY:k~~~IJ~O;:Il~n~I~~l~~~t::?.rg~t&Ufo~r::::~R.pl~I:~Il~~::'
8urnplo of
Thor.
Is

Beauly

In
Elery

FREDERICKF.INGRAMCOMPANY
Hs(alJlish~d 188S

Jar Windsor, Can.

102 Tenth St., Detroit, U. S. A.

lqgram's Milkweed Cream
Pr. . .rves Good Complexion.
-Improves Bad Complexions

Price 50c and 81.00 at druggist.'

'G
RA
•

TIME

LeamtoplayRagtime on the Piano.
We teach YOLl
Quickly'by mail, BOOKLET SENT FREE.
Christensen School of Music

.

916 Chrl"ten"en Bulldlne

CHICAGO

FACTORY TO YOU-ALL MAKES •• 0 UP.

Underwoods, Rellllngtons. Olivers, Foxes, etc.
Tremendous savings, Guaranteed 2 years.
)louc~'rctul\deditunsntisfactory. Catalog' free
Tho Brooklyn Typewrller Each.nll.

Dept. A, 725 Cheunce. Str.e', Brooklyn, N.Y.

"DON'T SHOUT"

" I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
Wilh Ihe MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in, myself, only that
I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, com·
fortable, weightless and harm·
less. Anyone can adjust it."

Over one hundred thousand sold ltrlle lor booklet

Ilnd

te.stlmoaiaJJ.

THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 789, Perry Bldg•• PhlJa.

"HORTEXSI;," ST. LOl.1lS;· Mo.-Pearl White ·was
born In ~'our stu teo '1'bat's her real name.·' She
has been married, but Is now divorced, we 'understand. Sbe isu't appearing In vaudeville to our
knowledge, being far too busy being exploited as
Ela';lle. The a vcruge studio working hours are from
8 :30 to 5, but when productions ·fall bebind they
bave to tllke advantage of sunshiny da~'s, so often
be~in mucb earlier and work all night sometimes
under tbe studio light· to catch up. As a. rule
pla~'ers will send pbotos if a quarter is enclosed
to cover cost and postage. The line "The Epochal
Publicity Campaign" in the Pathe ad might· be
worded in tbe lan~ua~e of the Ringling Brothers.
"'1'be world's ~rea.te t." Do you "get it" now?
For back numhers of PHOTOPLAY you bad best send
direct to l'HOTOPI.AY MAGAZIXE, enclosiug 15c for
eacb copy you desire.
DAVID C. )ICK., 1\OUTH YAKDIA, WASH.-If you
will look at pnge 164 or the Mnrch Issue of,PHo'/.'oPLAY we belie"e ~'ou will find a suggested answer
to each and all of ~'our rJuestions as to the proper
WilY In which to prepnre a cenario. On that page
a sample scenllrio is given which will illustrate to
. ~'ou wha t the s.\'uopsis should be like, how the cnst
should be annnged, and the scene action indicated,
also !low to use subtitles.
I,you L. J .. OLNEY, ]r.L.-]f ~'ou nddress a letter
to leo lI1adlsou, Universal I!'ilm Compauy, Univel'. al Cit,\', Los. Au«eles. Califol'llia, it will reach
!leI'.
CUARLE:' P. C.. EAST BAREHS~'n:LO, CAL.-The
mottou piclure cal·toons that ~'ou refer to are
made from thou:'n nds of sketches, each one of
which Is a bit mOl'e advnnced than the previous
one. For instance, take Selig's "Ooc Yak" pictures. 'i'be fir·t drawln" would show "Doc" with
his head appearing above a fence we will imaghie.
'.rhe next would show him with a bit more shOWing,
tile third with still mol' , and so on until probably
the fifteenth or twentieth one sbowed his whole
head. Ench picture woulc1 be photogrllphed separa tely and then wben the film WllS run rapidly
it would appear that Doc's head actually moved.
As to the pr'ces paid ~or such cartoons we couldn't
po ·sibly tell you. That is a matter k,?own only
to tile film manllfactllrer llud the cartoonIst.
B. H. B., UUIJ8AUD. OUE.-Sorry to disappoint
~'ou. bllt we can't gil'e yOll the names of any
motion pictll"e companies operating in Canada jllst
at p"e ·ent. 'i'here are none in Oregon that we
know of.
1I111S. T,. A.. i\I.. i\IIXXEAPOLlS, M1NN.-The press
agent solemnl.,· as ·ert.- that noue of tbe actre. sell
whom you mention ,"'e married. Wouldn't ."·ou enjoy their playing juet as well though even if yOll
knew them to be mal"l'ied?
C. B. ADMIUOU, BUFFALO, 1\. Y.-'1'he lady you
name is mal"l'ied to the actor you mention. '1'bat
Biogl'aph pictllre will have to remain a mystery_
We hllveu't a cast 'heet on It. COllrtOt, we underta od Is pronounced with the accent on tbe last
syllable. Film revivals usually mean that the
picture i' one of the long ago done over again.
For Instance. both Selig' lind Ec:Jlson recently r~·
lellsed in two reel, subjects which tbe~' had previously issued in one reel, but which proved so
popular tha t the.\' were "brought back" in an even
mO"e elaborate fOl·m. Yes, probably both Carlyle
Blackwell llnd Mary Pickford would answer YOllr
letter '. Better enclose It stamped envel?lhl for
their repl~'. Crane Wilbur. we are toW. WIll soon
be seen on the screen agaiu in Lubin Hlms.
GAUNE'l' R., JOHNS'l'OWN, PA.-Give up all
thOll~bts of becolllin~ a movie actress.
Without
experience you haven't a chance.
HAZEL P., Los ANGELES.-Of all those you name
Ruth Stonehouse is the only one we know to be
married. She is i\lrs Joseph Roach.
CHAULES H .. )IOBILE, AI.a.-Write to R?maine
Fielding, care of I,ubin studios, PhoeniX, AriZ.
J. H. S.. PUINCETON, N. J.-Mabel Norm!1nd can
be reached by addressing her, care of the Keystone
stlldios, Los Augeles.
JOY A., WEST PRILAOEI,PHlA.-Really we wish
vou had told Il more of your wonderful dream.
\Ve are sure the actor' wbom ~'ou thought yOlL saw
in the Garden of Parndise would have been pleased
to bave us tell' bim all about it.
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I.:A~'llEJlINE McC" NEW YOIU< CITY,-Good looks
count for n lot In getting a position In a photoplay
company, but experience is an absolute necessity,
Without that we fear your good looks would count
for little. Some of the hest looking people In real
lite photograph poorly and consequently are hopeless for screcn purposes.
RUSSELL F. B., EUGENE, Om,.-"'J'he Clansman,"
now called "The Birth of a Nation," Is nine reels
long, and nearly all the Griffith stars are featured.
IIiI'. Ritchie doesn't clulm to be better than Chaplin
hut to be the originator of that type of comedy.
Essanay Is at present releasing a Chaplin comedy
once in about every two weeks. Mr. Chaplin Is now
located at Niles, Cal. Photos of him huve alreudy
appeared In Pll~'OPLAY MAGAZINE.
l.i.llS. H. F. 'V., NEW OIlLEANS, LA.-See answer
to "Sam H .• Des Moines, Iowa." In this issue, for
Broncho Billy's address. Here's wishing you good
luck on your scenario.
"GLOlllA," NEW ORLF~\NS.-1.'hose studios are not
occupied by the Kalem Company the year round,
but only in certain seasons. The actress ~'ou
mention is rumored to be single.
CAROLINE R. D., BIIOOKLYN.----Mr. E. H. Calvert
is stili with Essana~', though he now directs or
produces more than he acts. However, you wIll
see him in one of the recent George Ade fables.
HELEN 0., ROXnUllY, ~fAss.-See answer to "Sam
n., Des Moines," in this Issue.
MARY E. R., TllENTON, N..T.-You are mi. taken,
we 'lI'e . ure, In tbiul<in/!: Mary Pic!;ford Is securln/!:
or has secured It divorce from Owen Moore. l.'hey
have no children. Mary Is far too busy to find
time to visit her "flln" friends, or to have them
visit 'her. Her husband appeared opposite her In
sueh l;'umous Players films as "CaIH'lce" and "A
Good I,ittle DevIl.'
r~IlWAllD R., CHICAGo.-The complete equipment
of a very ordinary studio would require m,ul~'
thousands of dollars.
The Universal and the
Mutual own their own exchanges. 'J'he exchange
pays for Its films at approximately $100 per reel.
MIlS. .r. A. S., 'J'OlloN'ro, CANAIlA.-'J'he March
Issue of PrroTOI'LAY contained In the "'VIlo's Mar·
ried to Who" department pictures of Herbert Prior
and Mabel Trunnell: Frank Montgomery and Monll
Darkfeather; Max lJ'lgman and Lollta Robertson;
Harry Beaumont and Bliss MlUford '\ Howard Hickman and BessIe Barrlscale; Wal ace Reid and
Dorothy Davenport; Marguerita Fischer and Bar.ry
Polhlrd; and Ed/!:ar Jones and Louise Huff. A copy
of that issue will be mailed you If you will forward 15c. "Wildfire" was produced in the East.
Wlnifrcd Kln~ton was on the legitimate stage
bdore appearing in films. She has appeared In
such pictures as "The Call of the North." "Rose
of the Rancho" llnd "Brewster's Millions."
1"lorence LaBadie is stll1 to be se"n in Thllnhouser
productions. ChH'a Kimball Young's director is
t'lle Illan you name.

lJ.

~r.

O.~

CUANU'.rE,

KA~.-YOU·l'C kidding 11.",
idea of sn~'ing that ~'Oll

aren't you? The very
don't know whether ~'ou nre writing comedies or
dJ':lmas. Visit the nearest picture theater and
w(' helieve ~'ou wlll soon grow to learn which i.
which.
)[[ss COLT.EEX C.. NEW CASTU], IND.-~Iary Piel.fOJ'(1 at this particular time is with the Califorula Famous Phl~'ers Company. Hal'<lly know
how to ndvise you with rcgard to the script yon
'='.V I~nmous Pla~'ers' editor has approved.
Try
it on some other editors that you know are buying
that sort of pla~'s.
)/US. HAllllY O. (Ex ROUTH) .-'1'he Mary Pick·
ford films recently released b~' Universal w re
made in the old da~'s when she worked for Imp.
They are reprints of those old films so appear like
new. though the~' were mude yenrs ago. )Ii.s
Pickford is npp aring excln:ively in Famous
l'lnyers films at prcsent.
)I.\I.coT.)[ P. M.. SO)[ERVIT.T.E, MASS.-So f'lr
as we have been able to lenrn )Iary Pickford is the
hi;:;I"'st pnid Illotlon picture star. It is nlleged
tha t she receive;' now ;:02.000 pel' week for her
work.
EMIT•.T. )/.. )IIT.WAUKEEJ. WIs.-We have heard
'It the "Pansy Correspondence Club" and chall
indeed Ile glad to answer any qucstions you mllY
:lsk us. provided it is within our powcr to do so.
We wish both Jonrself and ~'Olll' club ever~' success.
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16, 18. 20·foot Blue Bird boats ready to ship.
Thoroughly guaranteed and tested. Most practical family
boats afloat. l:ombme handsome appearance with speed,
durability and seaworthiness. BeSt material and workmanship throughout. Engine Detroit, two cycle reversible,
guaranteed FIVE YEARS. only g moving parts, starts without cranking. child can run it. Has auto boat seats.
SEND FOR FREE BLUE BIRD CATALOG TODAY
Demonstrator agents wanted everywhere. Agent's price
to each first user of a Blue Bird in any locality. Ask
also for BARGAIN SHE£1' on 20,21.23,35' Runabout Motor
Boats. DETROIT BOAT CO.. 1131 Jeff.noa A.... Detroit, MieIl.

TYPEWRITERS $iO UP
Underwood.. 825.

Oliv~rtI, 819. Smiths. 813.
Bemingtons. 810. Ever)'one perr~ct.

FREE TRIAL. GUARANTEED 5 YEARS

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

160 North Dearborn 5t., CHICAGO. ILL.

,

.

Ib I'ateDted Ta:a.e-a-PbODO method
It
...,.. EUmiDate8 pea work. ~OIle caD
leam. A. D. Pope. Teua. made 182 fint teo
claYs. Coone rruaranteed .. represented.
Write for free booklet, llftduate'• .-.do. eta.
Iost. . . .

......,ted.
_."..._01_'....

Dipl....

25

-c-. ........

BASEBALL CURVER

Fits the hand. cannot be se~n, witn it you can
throw Big Wide curv~s. Also our illustrated
booklet telling how to Pitch all kinds of curves.
Boys, get this Ba.e Ball cnrver and you can Fan
'Em as fast as they come to Bat, By mailloets·
3 for 2Sc.ts and big catalog of 300 Novelties.
Be our All'ent in your town, we will sell you a
dozen for eo CeDts.
ARDEA CO. Desk 12 Stamford. Conn.

-..-:;" ~!!!!! ~r!':!!!'! !!e~~!!

·'RANGER" bicyele. Write for oar liberal term8.
DEUVERED FRIEE un approval and 30 d _ ' ....,.

tr::er ~t:~~go~n: bf:::;:~TouO~Jib:

;::~f::s~ler

astonished at our low prlc. . and remarkable term..

FACTDRY CLEARING SALE-a limited number of
old models of various makes. $7 to $12. A few good

eeeond-hand wheels $3 to $8. Write if you wanta bargain.
TI...., lamps. wheels, sundries, parts. motorcycle suppllea
of nil kinds at !talf wm.al pric".. Writ. u. before buyin~.

MEAD CYCLE CO.. DEPT. 8U8
CHICAGO
I will send my 25c book

Improve Your Eyes
For 10c atampa or coin
A high-grade exercise and mlUl8age
method that quickly strengthens and
beautifies the eyes.
Also a most beneficial system of exercises that will iml?rove the muscles
of the temples and Sides of face, thereby facilitating mastication and vocal
pronunciation. Completely illustrated.
Entirely without apparatus.

MUSCLE BUILDER
A steel spring exerciser and chest
expander,with a complete course of twenty·four selected exercises for developing all the muscles of the body. It is CQual
to any $3.CO exerciser. My price for a short time only, $1.00.

Prof. ANTHONY BARKER
4200 Barker Bldlf.

110 W. 42d St., N. Y.
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GRACE] L. S., 'rUOY, N. Y.-A photo of 1'\01:1:1
Gane appeared In the June, 1914, Issue of PHOTl)·
I'I,AY MAGAZINE. 'rhe April. 1915. issue contains
a pictUl'e of Charles Chaplin without makeup.
He is seen with I!'rancls X. Bushman and Gill.>ert
M. Anderson.
ROBERT M. A.. CHICAGo.-Usnally the consent
of the manufacturer of the film has to I>e secured
before one can novelize a photoplay. If an author
in submitting- a scennrio reserves the right to
later fictionize his story. he can prol>al.>ly al'l'ange
to (\0 so. thoug-h some film concerns ask an author
to relea·se nil his rights when theJ' ncc~pt hi.
scenario. A letter addres··ed to the Famous l'laY~I·s
Film Compan.v·s New YOI'k otlice for ~liss M:lI··
guerite Clnt'k will I>e forwarded to her.
HEvELYX."

C. G.,

~

~

ADecoration
~ to Any Dome

~

Charlie
Chaplin ~

~

.

~

~~~l~~~~!ar!t~~ ~

~

The Newest Fad ~.

~

~
~

Yes, this great statuette of Charlie

Chaplin is yours for only $1.00 if you act at
once. Superbly finished in BRAVIAN IVORY. ~
Full 12 inches high.
Now for a limited time only $1.00 to the
readers of Photoplay: Magazine.

The country has gone mad about

these genuine Charlie Chaplin Statuettes.
The hearty laugh of this world-renowned
movie comedian can be yours always. The

SE~~e~~~po;teTODAY. ~
Just pin a dollar bill to the coupon

and this handsome statuette will be sent
you PREPAID at once.
MONEY REFUNDED if you are not
entirely satisfied. Send coupon to-day.

~

CYRUS LEROY BlLDRIDGE.Scolptor
19 S. LaSalle Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CYRUS LEROY BALDRIDGE, Sculptor
19 S. LaSalle Street, Ch'C8&,O, III.

P. P. 5-15

Dear Sir: Attached please find one dollar for which
please send at once your statuette of Charlie Chaplin.
It is understood that you will refund my money at once
if I am not entirely satisfied.

ADDRESS ..

......................................................
P.O

STATE

.

~

ILL-A "multiple l'cel" means

BALTDr()nl~.

1\lo.-Fol'

~l1ch

n book

n~ YOU

desire write \Yilliam Lon1 "·rig-ht. cnre Selig
Polyscope Com pll n.v. Chicngo. Illinois.
lie can
supply it at al.>out the pl'ice J·ou mention.
F. W. P .. PATTEnsox; N. J.-Write the. cenario
~ditor of. the Essana.'"' l"lim Company, Cl1icago. for
IlIformatJon as to what has become oC .'"·our scrillt.
submitted in the Chicnl"o TI·il.>une-Essallay COil·
te t. Possil.>l.v the fact that they al'e holding them
shows

tbo t

they

:Il'C

sC'l'iollsly

cOlIsi(1cl'ing plll'-

chasing.
Tlm:\D ~J.. MO:\THDH..-We don't Imow Yillc
Boss's I.>irthda.v. but .you may I.>e sure it wasn't
so dreadfully long ago: . inee he': only tifteeu now.
Did you notice that picture of him in his tirst
long trousers in the April PHOTOPLAY? Surely if
you saw "A Ni~ht in an l'Inglish l\(usic 1Iall."
you can't be mistnken nhout which role Charlev
Chaplin played, for he did n Imost ~xactl.'"' whili:
:vou now enjoy secin~ him do in picture.. \Ve
haven't heard that Evelyn Nc bit

~.rhaw

was

~oilJA'

to appeal' In an.'"' more tilms. but perhaps somc
manufncturel' may indnce he" to. \Ve know if
narry l\'I.ve1's ever henl's whnt you wrote about hirn
he will diet.
Cr~ARA E . .T.• BF:-L)IONO, }A.-Ye•. Mary Fuller is
exceedingl.\, popular. but we wouldn't undcrtnl,c to
..ay that she was lUore popular thau this 01' that
.. tar. It's all a matter of opiuion. Miss l"lIllc,'
appears with a nnmb l' of others be. idcs Cha"les
O,gole. In "The ~'ra~ter ~'ft1tnmC1",H one of the ):l:'Ot
releases '01' the Edison Company . he has man."
scenes with BarL',\' O')'loore.
i\'Ins.

" •..

OT'L'A.WA,· CA~,-"rl'ite 1"[:11",\1

Fullfil',

care of tbe Universal Film )[anl1fnctul'ing- Com~
pany, ~'[ecca Building', New Yor), Cit.v.
I,EOl'A M. J., BELMOXO, I.\.-You mn.t have
mi ••ed a lot of copie.. of PHOTOPLAY 1'01' w~ ha,·,>
pul.>lished interview:· ill the ma~azin~ that told

just what

~'Oll

want to know about all the

nct"(I~S(\:,

yOU na me. If you ea re to CorwII1"(1 1f,c PCI' COP)·
and tell us which ones you are most intcre.ted in
we will mail .vou copies of the ma.g:.lzin thnt hnd
th, interview: in.
Of all tho:e JOll HOlme "'"
should imagine Mal'.\' Pickford to bc thp mo,·t
populal·. or at least ..he is generally so considcrpcl.
Mn.. C. F. 0.. SoxonA, c" r..-\Ye no lon~er
have the CilSt sheet of. that Ilrodllction. hut we a,·"
luite SUl'e It was Florence LaBa(\ie who took t"~
INlding- role in the tilm YOU mention. B.'"' all
means send your script dil'cet to the tilm compallY
in .. tead of to the concern you name.
H. L. R .. WF:-STMOUNT, P. Q.. CAX.-you'l·e quP.·
tion is easy to i1nswer. Don't! Give up tholl~ht •
of I.>ecoming a movie star. It's a g-ood dcal hardpr
than it looks and reali.'"' ,\'ou haven't a chance wit',·
out years of expcl·ipnc~. Hundt'cds of pPl'f~ctly
g-ood nctol's who appl)' for worl' are tUl'lled down
a t the stUdios e"er~' day.
HARRY B., NEJW YORK CITy.-Page 164 oC the
i\[nl'ch

NAME ......

Ar.TO~.

a picture of two. t'"\'ee. 01' more parts 01' reels.
No. indeed, ,VOll cnll't \\','ite a sceu:11'io from any
.. tor.v you mi)::'ht happen to rcad. The .. tOt·y is
copyri«hted, of course.
.

i~,

lie of PHOTOPLAY will give you an idNl

as to the propel' fOl'm in which to prepare ~'our
photoplay and pa)::'e 172 will probably give ~'ou a
hint as to where to sell it.
Smuous L.. CINcl!'<NA'rl.-Blanche Sweet and
Anita Stewart are neither of them vei'y old. 'l'he
one yOU mention is unmarried. Realiy we fear
yol\l.· dramatic school training won't count for
much when you tr." to get into the picture studios.
Hnndreds of pro~ssionals apply for work every
day .
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"IXTERESTEO;' KAXSAS CITY, Mo.-By nil menns
pl'epare your photopla~'S in photophl~' form exccpt
when submitting to such concel'US ns Ke~'stone
where II synopsis or iden onl~' is wnnted and all
the scripts arc prel>arecl by the stnff editors. Photo·
!,Iays must be t~'pewritten to receh'e considcratlon.
ELEANOR 1., F.UItI·:h:.\, CAL.-Marguerite Snow
was born in Salt I.ake City. Utah. and spent \l'r
childhood in Sa Vllllll:lh. Ga. ReI' fnther was n
minstrel man. Do yon lose or win ~'our bet?
C. W. D., Los AXGFll.f:s.-See Ilnge 172 M'lI'.:il
Issue of PnoTol·I.A Y for str~ct addresses of n~arly
all film companies In nnd nbout your city.
"BUZZ," ST. LOI IS, 1\l0.-~lary Pickford is M,·s.
Owcn 1\1 00 re. Huth Stonehouse is
loseph
Hoach. the oth'rs all allege I'hut they 'He unmarried thollg-It (. ':o:~h!) w ·,'\·c got our Unger:"
<:rossed on two or three of ·em.
W. L. B. S.. ST. Lo ·,s.-Th... p,:ice of photoplays Is usuully based UpOll the qliulity of tll~

;r;~~~

M,·"..

-tors. considering the length :1lso of conrs.

Andel'son, care E~sallas studio, :\iles, Crt l.

"COXS1.'AXT RI·:AOEIl.'· i';T. Lon;;, ~II).-l:elense Is
the term lJ~- WHiCH a Him l1IanuJ'acwrel' refers to

his films.

For in.'t:lnee.

the

E:-os:tna~r

'ompany

would refer to the two '·... ci subject "The <':hal1lpion;' in whicb Clu\I'les Chaplin appenl's a... the
release of Ah\l'ch 11," because that is the date
upon which it will Urst he shown to the -publi '.
"Hclcascd," on the other hand. mcall:-: that a film

ha: "een put ont and is ,dready being shown to th public. A reel is the nnme [or a sulJjeet 1,000
feet or less in length. When.a 'l'bj >(·t is 2,000
feet iu length it bo: caIled "u two reelel',"

bccausf..:

two spools arc used to hold the Iilm.
~IAI'Y N., So TH CHICAGO. II.l .. -Addrcss Ella
lIall. care o[ Universal F'i1m ~l:lnufacllll"iug' Com-

pany, Universal Cit,\". l.os Angeles.

ried to Hobel·t Leonard.
Gf::\E\"lE\'fJ

H .•

Bf:l.~lOXDJ'

suggest that you send 15e

:lIe

the

FAK/'

BI;:I.r.l~'·[Lr.E,

The Tantalizing Pop.CornTreat
Save the Bags for Prizes
Folks stand spellbound in stores all over
the land and watch the miraculous way the
BUTTER·KIST Corn Popper runs itself.
Look for the one in yourneigbborhood. See how
it feeds the raw corn from the hopper; watch the
kernels swell, jump and burst into big-. fluffy white
lIakes-crisp, crackling and clean-untoucbed by
hands and piping hot. See how this marvelous
little machine butters each morsel evenly-more
dexterous than human fing-ers.
Turns out 1 bag in 48 seconds--$3.75 per !lollrl
You never tasted such enchanting- pop-corn as
BUTTER-KIS'r. Folks walk blocks to get it.
And stores are putting- in BUTTER-KIST Com

Po.,pers as fast as we can supply theln.
Get the Prize Book FIU:::E-ulld al'e tho hnnd~omo
nrticles for folkll who scud us trulltwwrks for BUT1'XU·
KIST BUJt8. If ~'our storel,eeper cunuot J!i\'o ~'OU this
book. send us his flume. with U 2c st,IIT11P. 1'hfOU wo will
mllil )'ClU ucop~' and Ul806 \Tuluuhlo BlJ'l."l'ER.K1S'!' trademarks to start ~'our Jlrize coliecLion-ult absQlutell/ fred

to

'1Il

i

BUTTER-KIST

10V',.
fh-c-pa;.;'·
and par-

story with pictnres about Eth -I Cla~·ton
ticularly her hoTtlc lifc.
MISS S. R.. JLUllI.TOX, OXT.\nTO. CAx.-\\ce refe"
~'on to page:' 164 and 172 of t,", ~I:\I·cb is ue of
!'H01.'OPJ.,\Y MAGAzlxFJ fo,· there you will-obtaiu
idea of the Ilroper form in which to prepn"e ~'our
manuscript, and also a hint a' to I"he lnost likely
places in which to sell it after .you hn ,-e completed it.
hIovn~

~l

'l
1'1

,,~~

.lalll"1I'~·.

b.suc of 1'H01.'OI'I.:\\"." which contHins a

l'A

,!

is nut nWl"-

1A.-\\"C'l'c going

1'01'

~" s)/j'
.. ~~\

The

number of "feet" of a subject 01' pla~' means how
many feet lon~ the Iilm i'. 1f the plot you refer
to is really based On a historical incident we p,·c·
sume therc would I~ no olJjection to your m...ntiouing the question of religion, but as a rule you
had best avoid any reference to c... rtain 'peeilietl
sects or creed.'. Or course you can't sell ~-O\tl· plot
to more than one Iilm compan~'-that would b,'
di honest. ~lost ma ....uzincs nowiHlays ill ~lcc.:eptin;.::
stories al'o l'eSel'\'e the dramlltic and motioll
picture ri;!hts. thong-h oftentimes publishers if so
I'equested will pennit the lluthor to s 'ellarioize his
shol·t stor~'.
LIl,I,IA1\ H. n., BUI,.FAf.O, N. "\:.-One aud two
reel pla~'s really mean oue llnd two pa,·t subjects.
Each part as a rulc is 1.000 feet lon~ nnd occnA thi,·t.l'-one scene
Ilies one full reel of film.
Ilhotoplay could scarcely run o\'er one reel in
length. )f SUbmitting ~'our scelu\I'ios to auy of
the reputable film companies ~·ou need not fenl'
hll\'ln~ ~'our plot "swiped,"
11: isn't done in the
be·t film circles, thon~h th re mnr be .·ollle compllnies who might be tha.t dishoue t.
SA~l l.l.. DJ,;s MOTXf);;, lA.-You can addrp. s G.
~1.

Lf l~'
,;~
'.. '11

Superbly built, ex-

pressly (or hi):h·c!a.-4K

picture huullel!. Beautiful oak. muho~an)' or
ivor)' whiw cabinet;

gleaming 1)1:ltc Kla~K
lIidos; mctull)llrl."
h i g h 1Y 1)(.Ilillhed ami

niCkeled.

lr.r..-FI' que-uti,\'.

if he cnn do so without infl'iugiug OU auother's
copyright, a manufacturer will g" ahead evell
though he knows another has proquced the play he
has in mind. for he belie'-es tha t he ca n do it
better thnn the other mauufactul'er did. There is
no specified time in which ~·ou can he ure you
will see your accepted stor~' iu photoplay formsometimes it Is a. year a fter a subject is submitted
and purchased before the l.iIm is pleased. and ill
several cases that we kuow of the story is still
unproduced thoug-h the manufacturer bougbt and.
paid for the manusc"ipt more than thre' -"NIl'S
ago.
E. R., MUIlFF:SBOIlO. TEXX.-No such articles as
those you mention have nppeared iu PHOTOPLAY
~JAGAZI1\K althou~h lots has been written lllJOUt
the methods of picture productiou.
Pleuse l\lentioll Photoplay Magazine.
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HOW TO WRITE

lOVING PICTURE PLAYS
This is the title of a book which treats upon every

feature of this fascinatin~ work. Tells kind of plays
wanted by film producmg companies, kind NOT
wanted, how to choose plots, how to write synopSis
and scenario, how to introduce characters, how to be·
gin story, importance of first scene, climax, continuity
of scenes, all about inserts and leaders, what is wanted
for two and three reel plays, how to submit manuscripts to insure attention, prices payed for plays, and
dozens of other important points necessary to
success; includes a complete sample play, showing
·ust how it should be prepared and written, and a full
iot of all film producing companies wanting and buying plays, telling the kind of playS each one wants.

i

Correspondence Course Is lotRequired
This book, a few sheets of paper, envelopes and a few
I!OStage stamps are the .. tools of your profession."
There is nothmg more to buy. Producers pay from
$5.00 to $100.00 for each play accepted. Many ask if we
guarantee success. NO, success is for YOU to acquire it cannot be bought. Our book merely offers the
proper technical training and places clearly before you

TIle ......od. by Whloh Othe,. Are Sucoeedlng
We have on our files hundreds of testimonillls from satisfied purchasers. Send us P. O. Order, Express Order
or Bank Draft for THREE DOLLARS today, keep
book for five dayS, and then if not satisfied return it to
us at once and money will be refunded immediately.
You run no risk. Send order today and we will
let you be the judge. If not satisfied, send it back.

AlUS PUBLISHIIG CO.

tt94AtI_ BId••

CINCINNATI, o'

Electrically
Lighted r
EM,. motorcyclo AddloNow eouter brake - motorcycle mud Itu.rd_.

atnnd anll parcel rackmotoreycle pedal. -Ion..

rubber arip motoreYclo

handlo bara- rc.Jnforcr.d
motoreycle (",me. F I" k
Red Tread Clincher Tire.
-beautiful fwish. Write.

New
ltIotort:J'cle TJ'pe
Write for our new 1915 catalog. Reaol the wonderCol 1916 improvemenWabcwe. NothiD.Uke tbl. bicycle everoff'eftd. bdore. Other features
too. Send. tor eatalorr. The New Arrow-the motlt wonderful blc)'cle value
bu11t. Perfect IDOtorcJ'cle type. AU size. for boys. meD aad women.

n.

Pay As You Ride Asman "!,,oo.nt down brinll9 you the 1916

IDODtb tMu. JIOV:a:.wri:Yf:~.\:o=t~.j ut a
Write
Today, grt :~ne:d ~r:::~~lf.:f otl':' "c:,n~::1nl
dODl. DoD·tdala¥. Youro.,...· on a PG¥taI will do. Write ~NOW:

lItt1e eacb

Arrow Cycle CO. Dept. 1465 19th St. & caDfomia Ave. Chicago

To Avoid Disappointment
ORDER YOUR

Photoplay Magazine in Advance
Hundreds of readers of Photoplay Magazine have
been disappointed because their newsdealer has been
sold out before they got a chance to call for their copy.
See him today and ask him to reserve a copy for you
every month. Then you'U be sure to get it.
Or - send in your subscription so you will get it
direct every month - $1.liO a year, 75 cente for 6 months.

PHOTOPLAY PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 10

8 S. Dearborn St., CHICACO

G. A., UTICA, MICH.-None of the four._pJa,yers
you name are married. We have not heard ··that
Francis Ford Is to appear In another serial,
though It Is possIble of course that he may do so.
after the present Unlv~rsal serial, "The Black
Box," comes to an end.
"AN INTERESTED READER," ST. PA.UL, MINN.You must have mIssed a lot of numbers.. or you
would certainly have discovered that Mary PIckford Is the wife of Owen Moore, that Marguerite
Snow Is the wife of James Cruze and that King
Baggot Is married to a non-professional. The
others you named are unmarried.
[,AUltA .T., BEVERLY, MAss.--Qwen Moore Is the
husband of Mary l:'lckford. Francis X. Bushman,
the press agent aUeges. Is unmarrIed. Crane Wilbur Is now playing leads with the Lubin Company.
Visitors are not allowed at the plant of the
Essanay Film Manufacturing Company. Bryant
Washburn Is married.
. "MARY," GRAND RAPIDS, )IICH.-An lutervlew
with Mary Pickford appeared In the September,
1914, Issue of PHOTOPL.-I.Y MAGAZINE and "Little
Mary's" picture adorned the cover of the same
issue.
The part you mention was played by
Mary l'lckford's particular
.Tames Kirkwood.
"hobby" Is her work In pictures. It's a good one,
don't you think?
.
)[. F. W., MINNEAPOI.1S. ~fJNN.-:"We've ~ot to
tell you just li1,e we have hundreds of others that
you haven't a chance In the world to succeed as
an actress. Why ought a director to employ you
when he can get experienced talent by merely
stepping to the phone and calling UI) anyone of u
hulf hundred telephone numbers t lat have been
given him by actors of years and years of exI)erlence who are now anxious to work In the
movies? Mr. Griffith Is the director of the Griffith
brand of Mutual films, and Is just now in New
Yorl, City, where the latest masterpiece of his
creation. "The Birth of .1 Nation," Is being shown.
Not only the best, but the only school for the
photol)lay actor or actress Is the studio. Two of
the most prominent Universal directors arc Otis
Turner and Francis Ford. Address Anita Stewart.
care ~f the Vltagraph stndlos, Brooklyn, New
York.
'I'he Balboa studio Is located at Long
Beach, California, and the Laemmle brand Is made
at UnIversal Cltt, a suburb of Los Angeles.
"ANDY"-Perhaps some .of our other readers
will fnll In with your suggestion for a corre"pondllnce clUb, though PHOTOPLAY MAOAZINt:
doesn't very wel1 see how It can act as your
postofflce.
Florence Lawrence, we understand.
will soon be back on the screen. though with whllt
company we ClIll't tel1 )'OU at this time.
)I,,;s )f. )f., Nt:w BRUNSWICK, C.\NADA-lj·lorence
[~llBadle Is stll1 with Thllnhouser and Is still
unmarrIed.
FAN:oIHJ G. 8., CHICAGO-Oonestl~', Fannie. we
don't sec how we can encoura~e you, though.
frankl~', you have written us u Dlore sensible letter than any would-be-movle-stur In a loug time.

~i;J. ~:~~~~ r~~s~~~~o:o~: ~:;:I~ati:ntl::~:r~ i::i

of the companies that come and go almost over
night, so we shan't for a minute think of ur~lnJ':
~'<iu to join such an organlzntlon.
If It were pos·
sible for you to ~et work as a super In one of
the studios of a bIg and reliable company there
might come a day when you would be just the
"t~·pe" needed by a director at thut moment and
then you would have your chunce to demonsh·ate
~·onr ability-but, getting the job of a. "supe" Is
no ensy matter.
"V. V.." Nt:w YonK CITY-Both )1I"s StoneI:ouse and Miss Ba~'ne are clnssed llS "leads" at
the Essnnay stUdio. Miss Ednll Mnyo Is. how·
evel', just now leading woman In the first company. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI:<Il would not cure to
express an opinion as to which actor or actress
is the best In un~' compan~'. It's all a mntter of
Indlvldunl opInion.
)Ins. E. P. G., GRAND RAPIDS; MICH.-There is
no big studio located nearer ~-our home than
Chicago, where the Essanay nnd Selig people .both
have a company llt work. Yes, the action In the
studio occupies approximately the same time us
the same action docs on the screen when ~'on see
the pIcture projected. Of course many of the
scenes which In the studio run three to fOllr
minutes are cut down whl'n the pIcture Is made.
until onlJ· abont two minutes of the action Is
shown.
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MARTHA P.. ST. LOUls-Surcly i( your letter
,got as far as the "Answer ~lan" it has been
'replied to. Wc don't, howcver, rccall seeing it,
so herc goes to answcr )'our qucstions a,:;ain,' even
If we have replied to thcm before, Pearl White
is thc rcal name of the actress you mention. Ycs
she has been married and divorced. Tbere are to
be fifteen cplsodes In "Tbe Exploits of Elaine,"
and the endmg of the first serial will be followed
'immediately by a new scries of "Exploits" in
whicb Miss White, Crai:;: Kenncd)' lind tbe othel'
famillar cbaracters will be secn again.
lIliss
White has been interviewed by PHOTOPLAY-See
the October. 1914,. Issue.
Studio hours vary,
Somctimcs they begin almost at da~'light and continue as long as tbe light is good; again thcy
llegin at 9 or 10 o'clock and run far into the
night wben the players work In thc elcctric lighted
studio in order to eomplcte a uela.yed picture, and
there are certain days when the stars scarcely
,work at all. Yes, we think it Illtel.y that Miss
,White would answer your letter if you are thougbt.lui enough to include a stamped and addresscd
envelope (or her repl)'. We can't auswcr your
other question. You'll bave to. nsk tbc lady bersclf about that.
.T. S. lIf., FAIlIlFlLL, PA.-Florence Lawrence
hasn't bcen in pictures o( any brand of late. but
we understand is "coming back" shortly, though
we haven't learned with what company.
Shc
ncver appeared in an LKO film, 'so ~'ou are lOis·
takcn in tbinkinlf you saw hcr. .Tohn Bunny is
touring the country in person, appearin~ with a
number of vaudeville players of notc and doing
some stunts that none but Bunny would attcmpt.
His Vitagraph pictures. however. still continue.
The cast of "Quo Vadis" is as follows: Vlnitius,
Antony Novelii; Petroni us. G. Screna: 'l'igellinus,
C. Moltinl; Lygia. Leah Giunchi; Eunice, Mrs.
Cattaneo; Nel'o, C. Cn ttaneo; Chilo. A. Mastripictri; Ursus, B. Castellani; Petcr, .T. Gizzi;
Poppnea, Mrs. Brandini.
E. P. C., MOIlGAN, PA.-We can't answer your
questions 01' anybody el 'c's by mail. You'll all
,have to look (or YOIII' replies in this department.
:'<one o( the players exccpt Mauricc Costello is
marl'ied. and 1111'S. Costello docsn't appear in
pictures. bllt is II non-professional. If a girl has
no expcrience she can't hope to become a photo·
play actress so we can't tell ~'Oll "what she mnst
do. u
P. L. C.. Dm.PHI, T:<D.-Grace Clinard is not
the. wife of Francis Ford.
"OAKY,"

NEW

OULEl\t's-\Ve

are

quite

sure

Wheeler Oakman wonld be tickled pink If we had
"0010 to print all the nice things you wrote about
him. but we haven't...0 ~'ou'll have to write 'em
to him yourself. 'i'llllnk' for the kind words about
.PnoTOPLAY and we'll try aW(lIl1y hard to deserve
more of them in th.e (uture. Sure, come on in
agllin any time you (eel like it.
·;AUSTRAI.IA."

NOn'L'H

RICRMOND,'

It is not merely :vanity, but good, plain c!>lJ\mon sense that makes every woman desire to
• appear at her bE!st-and what woman does
u"ur.uERl1'E not long for a fine, clear. rosy complexion-the
~ ~ N beautiful. soft, velvety skin which eVidenc'ls
Uf''''':;
refinement and care. Under all conditions"':
trying winds-under artificial light-the use of ' ;
"

-

. POWDER"
CAR'MENCornplexion
insures your having an admired complexion.

A Distinctly Different Powder

Scientifically made. pure, hannless to the most delicate skin~

t~tt~~g~Ysft~~~~an~~t~.80J\~~ttg~~~:fuyl~'~t't~ht~~t~:~r~~~
under artificial fight. Is the best daylight powder, for it docs not
"dust oft" nor "show powder."
'VhilC, Pink. Flesh. Cream. Toilet

size. GOc everywhere. Refuse

substitutes-they ore not like

Carmen.
PU,TSC size box and mirror
co1ttain:ing t·wo or three

(~~~7:·BI:~fJ)~Yl;ti&~PI:~C.
Flesh. Cream. sentfor IDe
s'ilver and 20 stam.p.

"The kind ahe uaea"

Stafford.Miller Co.,
587 Olive Street
St. Louis, Mo.

Can YOU\VRITE a PRIVATE LEmR?
Yes! But there are 150 MILLION people who can READ itl
GOSH! That's not veq' private, is it?
But suppose you could write to a friend letters that only HE, in
all the WORLD, could read!
WE wi.l teach you in 3minutes! Chrypto system is complete. You

Ik~t,:~i ttt \i~l:~~i~~pl~~lf~~~~I~ ~u~irs 1~~gdu:l~j\·;~~~~~[te ~~~AN~t'Y.
Full instructions and outfit sent upon receipt of 25 cent piece.-

CHRVPTO SPECIALTV CO., Dept. C, PHILA.; P A.
TYPEWRITER PRICES SMASHED

AUSTltALlA-Your letter had to come such a Ion,:;
wa~'s that it's a shame to disapoint you, but
honestly wc can't give you tbe bil'thdai,s of all
thc actr<;sses you name: We can only sa~, none
of them IS pnst twent)'·five. Bu t where, oh where
did you get the idea that lI;[nr)' Pickton] was
with Kalem? Renlly. Austrlllia, you'lI have to
show a better knowledge ot the film game than
that .if yOU want to make u.' believc .you'rc 11
d~'ed'lU·thc·wool fan.
!lfi,s Pickford is a Famous
I'la~'ers actress and not a I<alemite.
D. 1:1. W., BAW'BIORI'-lI1iss Blanche Sweet can
be addressed care of the I.askv stlldios Los
Angcle" California.
. ,
1II1ss 1. E., NBW Yo ilK Ca',-l\onc ot the
playcrs you name are married.
1I11S8 E. L., NFlW YOIlK Crn-Tbe babic. usc(i
ill photoplay productions are nearly alwa.I'.' bor·
,'owed from mothers who live in the vicinity of
the studio and are only too glad to have theil'
"dimpled darlings" pbotographe.d (or the movies.
JOHN C. M., GREENSROIlO. N. C.-'l'he Pansv
COI'l'espondence Club is just ·what it's name indi'·
cate"-a correspondence club compo 'ed o( motion
picture fans who write each other frequently
about their favol'ites of thc screen.
We agl'ec
With you that both the playcrs .1'011 name are ex·
cellent and probably, before so very long. PHOTOPLAY' MAGAZINB will contain interviews with both
of them.

I

. Yee.ir. I have .masbed typewriter price. ritrbt
~~I~~t.
J
aranto~ot:I::~1 [~~ ~1~:::~~~f'(lbuUt
).~ ~g f8i~~d5 Slates._.
Do
more whf'n YOU CaD
advanced tromeD OUS • \~tir~~fl ~~g~!I~ib:
AlDO :r.e,::,~·chJn •• Gu.r.nt.... For 3 V.....
•:
When you buy from mo. you
u RUllI1lntce to
kee~ Ule mochino in repair for 3 yean. ~Writo for'

and

VICTORIA,

not

cent

II

get

I

F ElE de!l.CW:~i'at~k~U~;rte. Pres.
-.
. D•• rbom TnteWrlt.r bell•• Dept. 535. Chlcqol

~

-----------~iX1ORCE
You Should Read Our

THE VITAL POWER

This wonderful new work contains valuable

SEX SECRETS that the world has never knownPrlceleas truths, Information that will h.lp avoid mistakes.
NOTHINC ELSE .lUST LIKE THIS BOOK

Chapters covering

Problem of the Newl

and hundreds of

is the most vital power

ion for Entering Wedlock.lmPQrtant
utiea of the Husband and Wif'tt

YOUOullhttoknow. SEX FORC",
tion between the sexes.

When

properly controlled it develops vigor and tremendous vitality.

-SPECIAL. For "!l:,~o~::'dar~\:,t~"':n~n-:.ru~I3:~nb~~=~
a Sbort Time 8uthOrltl.-; Educators. Clergymen; Doctors) wilf"untll

preHnt ...ppl, I. '.pt:::'::~h'=I:;~ft~~~~~t~tP~I:u::ro~n~~~:.
a copy of this SIIrprI.I".VoI....... send remlttoncoof $1.1~
.t
money-refunded If not er.tirely ..tI.f1ed.

FR E E

once;

ADVANCED THOUGHT PUB. CO., Oopl. EP. Foflfll uro Bid ,: CHICAGO
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•••
• ••
•• ·Portraits·
•
in
•
•• 'Natural Colors •
of
•
••
MARY FULLER
•
ALICE JOYCE
••
•• MARY
PICKFORD
•• BLANCHE SWEET •••
NORMA PHILI,.IPS
•• CLARA
KIMBALL YOUNG •
•• From Paintings by •••
STANLAWS
••
•• PENRYHN
COLES PHILLIPS
MANNING
••
••
••
•••
••
•••
••
••
••
••
••
Art
••
••
•
••
•

.'

You can have portraits of the six most
popular movie stars painted by three of
the most famous artists of today and all in
one set-Think of it !

Each portrait is 11 x 14 mounted on
heavy art mat board and fine for framing.
They are in the beautiful rich color tones
of the originals - not merely tinted or
retouched-but in the natural colors of life.
These portraits' cannot be compared
with any others you have ever seen, as they
are far richer, more attractive and were
especially drawn for the Multi-Color
Company. The set of six will be sent
you postpaid on receipt of $1 or singly
for ZOc each. All you have to do is write •
your name and address on the coupon •
and send it in with a dollar bill. We will ••
take the chance of the dollar arriving
safely. Do this immediately, as the •
rtulti.
limited edition is rapidly disap- •
ColorArt
Company
pearing. Tear off the coupon •
220 Wesl 421d 51.
and mail it today before you •
New York City,
N.Y.
forget it.
•

Endcoed please find
_ _ _ _ _ _Ifor which
please send me the sel of six
natural color portrailJ as promiHd
;" Photoplay MOllazine.

Multi-Color Art
Company
220 West 42nd Sireel

NAME·.·

.

ADDRESS
CiTY

New York
City,

N.Y.

.
STATE

.

••
••
••
••
•

Er.flANOIt O'K., .TERSEY CITY~FJQr~ce. Lltwrence Is not It t presen t allpearing in films, bu t
will prollllbly rcturn to the screcn In thc near
future. As soon as she connects herself with a
tlIm concern we shaH be glad to give you her new
address.
"PEGGY, 'rHE PICTURE FIEND," COI.UMBUS, 0.In Vltagraph's ''Sins of the Mothers" Alice is
LuclIIe Lee, and the actress you mention in
"'1'wo Women" Is Julia Swayne Gordon.
The
Glsh sisters pose for the Mutual, not the Bloltraph
company. Interviews with the players you mention wlII probably .ltppear In PHOTOl'LAY within
the next few months.
"PaOTOPLAY\VItIGHT,"

'.rAUPON

SPRINGS,

Fr.A..-

'.rhe National Board of Censol'shlp In one of Its
pamphlets says of the suhjects it taboos: "The
Censoring Committee Insists tha t there shaH he
no sensationalism and no rellresentatlon of crime,
except with the ohject of conveying a moral lesson. Crime for crime's sake Is condemned. Certain soclllll~' forhldden themes are, of course. pro·
scribed and any lellnln~ towarll over-sensationalism Is discouraged-. But fOl' the extreme demand
which Is sometimes made, namely that all pictures
of crime or violence be forbidden. the BMrd Is
compelled to point out that such a standard would
prohlhlt practically aH of Shakespeare and the
other classics, aud even some of the Biblical motion
pictures." The Ka em Company comes the near·
est to helnlt an all-the-year-around Florida stndlo
that we know of, though In certain months many
other concerns have compnnles operatlnlt In that
vicinity. 'Probllhly yOU will be able to see much
of the out-door work that Is done while yon
lire there, though whether the director will Ilel'mlt
~'ou to watch the compnny In studio .work Is extremely doubtful.
~r. P. S.. MO~1'GOMEIlY, ALA.-We never heard
that Dorothy Glsh ever attended the scbool you
uame. BlanChe Swcet, we are told. was horn In
Chicago. hut did her iit'st picture work In the
Blog-raph studios in New York.
GL,\DYS M. Boo BALTDlOaf:-The plascrs whose
picture ~'ou refer to is '.rOID Forman.
'I'lle
Clutching HlInd Is belnlt pla~'ed hy an actor whose
name has not been revealed, and you will only
learn at the end of the final episode who he reall~'
Is. However, we should say that your Ituess was
n pretty good one. Yes Owen Moore pla~'ed the
pnrt you nnme opposite Mary Pickford. Rumor
has It that he Is to. nppenr In some Keystone
pictures..
H. L. :\1., .TOHNSON CITY, '1'f:NN.-YOU will have
to tell us who made thnt film you meutlou.
'.rhere are so many hundreds of titles to the
various film relenses, thnt It Is utterly Imposslhle
for us to tell ~'ou whilt you want to know unless
In asking your qucstlon you mention the brand of
the film you saw.
~IAIlGAm;'r E. A., SCRfJNECTADY. N. Y.-The Unl·
versal Cllst shcet on "The Girl of the Sccret Servo
Ice" does not tcll who played "Mrs. Langford."
Dorothy In Big U's "Her Bargain" was Doris
. Pawn. We have no cnsts on Hepworth productions since they nre made abroad. Wilkerson In
Universals "The Master Key" series Is Hlu'r~'
Cartel'. Sister Agnes In Rex's "Her Life's Stor~'"
was Laura Oakley.
OI.IVIA C. S., .TAsPfm, IND.-\Ye think you must
be mistaken In thlnklnlt that Marguerltc Snow
a ttended the school you men tlon.
.TOSfJPHINE S., BIlOOKLYX, N. Y.-Viola Dllna
a.ppeared on the legitimate stnge In the play you
mention.

"Tommy Thomns" in "Runaway June"

is :\Iargaret Loveridge. Sorr~'.. but we have no
cast sheets on Nemo productions.
·'CM,YFOIll'(Y,\." .Tm'SEY CI'£\C-Gee but ~·ou
went a. long ways froll1 home for your nom dc
plumc. There Is no relntlonship between Francis
Ford and Grace Cunnrd, other than leading
woltlnn nnd producer. Cl1rl~'le Blackwell's latest
Is "The High Haud." Wltl'ren Kerrigan doesn't
"ppenr opposite Mary Fuller hecause Miss Fuller
Is working In the Eastern studio and Mr. Kerrlgnn
Is appearing In II1ms made at Unlvcrsal Cit~·.
California. '£he King- in Victor's "The Klnlt and
the Man" was \Varren Kerrigan. The leads In
Domino's "A Modern Nohle" were '£holtlas Chatterton and Vlolct McMillen.
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GLAD N. P., ST. LOUIs-Frank Bennett is the
'player you mention in ·Ileliance·s "Henrt Bents."
A letter nddressed to him care of the Ileliance
studio. Los Angele·. California. will rench him.
Prancis X. Bushman, as we hflve stated time and

again in these pages, is alleged to be single.

BERNICE C. 8.. SAXTA CI~ARA. CAI..-Willie and
Kitty in Big U's "Dad" were M. Wilson and
A~nes Vernon.
Willinm Hardy in Lubin's "'l'ile
I.'riendship of Lamond" is Her'bert L?ortier. Neither
Frieda or F'ritz. .JI'.. w~re cast in Imp's "The
Treason of Ann tole."
EnwIN C. I.. MONnor" WIS.-It would tnke all
of this page IHld most of the next one for us to
list for you all the film exchanges of the United
States witil their street nddresses. Tile exchanges
neal'est to yOU are tbose of Milwaukee, we I"'e'lIme, and we will therefore have to ·top with
just listing those of that city. 'l'he.\, IHe a:' follows: Genei'll I Film Com pan.\,. 220 West Water
St. : Mntual Film F:xchnnge, 301 8nte"pr'ise Bldg.;
Universal Film Exchange, lSi.{ Secol\{1 street.
.TANI; W .. SAN FICAXCISco-,Tune in Reliance's
"Hullaway Junc"

l\JISS EOY'!'IIE II.. Los

A="'GI::I.I·:~-l;'l'ancis

Ford

of Gold Seal hrand. Uuiversal. was bom Septembei' 11i, 1S8::1. in ·Portiand. Maine, so you ctln
figure out (OL" younwlf how old he is. He is not
mal'l'ied to Grace Cunard.
ilTo~Y

probably

Boy,"

be

Tlij\V

OHr.E:\;\s-Edwfil'c1 F.arlc will

intel'viewed

l\iAGAZI~I;:.

in

an

cady

issue

.Jo:-:cphl'alln'man

of

appcal'~

on 1111 ave1'llge in about thl'ee pl'oduetions " month
for Lnbin, tbongll once in "while it hal)pen~ that
he is seen as Ul:10V

recent

l'elNtl=;CS

I:;thel Clayton

a~

five times n month.

In

Ploi'C'llcC' Ilacl'ett. li~lol'n LC:1 and

h"v~ lIPP~"I'ed

oppotiite him.

ai'c onls one of thOugH nds who enjo,v the

Yon

I~SSiluay

George Ade fables.
GLADYS M. B., BAI"I'l~IOLm-Willie an,1 Kitty in

Rig TI's

14Dad" W("I'C ~1.

\ViI::.:ou and nilda Sloman.

Tile cnst of Selig's "The Pa~sel·-B.y·' is as I'ollows:
Fay Thompson, Stell" Huzetto: PI'anl, Coakley.
Gn~' Oliver: Col. Mo,.,.ison. ,TlIck )lcJ)onald: .lame:

Thompson, Sidne)' Smith: ~ll·s. 'l'homJ):-'on~ EUg'cuic

Be_sel'er: Wallace Uichnrd:·. !';cott Dunlop.
"[{AT)::," SYHAC S"::. N. Y.-The lends in .Amcl'i·
c:tn's "A Heal't of Gold" wel'e II:IL'I',\' Von Meter
and Yivian Uich.
EI,SIE C" MI;:~rPJlrs, TEs:x.-Gracc Cun:lnl and
F'l'ancis Ford arc not ma'Tied.Miss Cunard wus
Ilorn in P,nis. FI'ancc. April th, 189a, and MI'.
1"ol'{l's bil'thpillce is I'ol'tlllnd, i\laine, the date
loeing Septembc,' 15th, 18 a.
B.

AND

C"

The fragrunce of thousunds of blossoms
in n viul 2 inches high. The most ex.,
quisite. por(ume science ever produced.

~.

«ower raps
S1.00 un ounce atdonlera or l>~' mail. 250.
50c nod 81. 00 bottles. Send check. sturn 1>8.
Orlors: Lily of the Vullcy. no~e. Yiolet.
MOil Amour. etc. Money buok If not

is NOl'llln Phillips. who ulso :l1J·

peared as the i\h'tual Girl in the sel'ial of that
name,
8lizabeth Bu"bridge pla.\,ed the lead in
"The Midas of tile IJ~S~I't," but it was a Kay
Bee. not II RelianCe pL·oduction.
i\ins. A. G. M., MEDI'OICO. MAss.-We cannot
tell ~'ou why the Selig Pul,\,scope Compan,v docs
not announce the name: of its players on the
screen.
In some' production' the~' do. thou~h
the g"eater pa,'" of the Selig releases tll'e without
casts.
Daly in uBctwc n "[ntinc:\ and NightH
was Willinm Stowell.

l'HOTOPI.AY

You have never seen,
anything like this before'

CI,\"CI,\",\"A'_I·I-)lnt"~lICI'it·s

~~~l.~sl~~itcd CIIlU onh' f!,cnd ,I cen~

trilll bottle to cover cogtof hnndlins;.

in

~tnmp!J for

PAUL RIEGER, 176 Fi<sl SI,..., San Francisco, Cal.
Conccntrlltcd Flowcr Drop!I made without alcohol;
bottle except

~il~ ~ltfh~ ~'ilre).,J~\I,7<&~ors $1.uO

IL

EXACT SIll: 254BOTILE

ALICE
JOYCE
.. THE KALElt! GIRL"
And 99 other handsome postc3rd photoS of the lead·
illl! Motioh Picture pla)'ers for $1 ; or we will scnd
.rOll a nice s:lI11ple set of 18. with catalol!, for 2Sc.
N.lIne your f:l\'oriles, 50 elegant colored cards of
leadin;r JlI:tyer~ for onl)' SOc, This is the bis:!gest
1101.1~:dn ever offered alld the finest set of i\Io\'ie
Cards Ollt. Sct is ::llre:\dr made up and cannot be
selected. E,er, MOYie Fan should have this beautiful set.

PUOTO STARS PORTRAIT CO., Depl. C, Anderson, Ind.

MUSIC TAUGHT

IN YOUR HOME

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of
. ' Music in America-Established ·1895
Plano, Oraan, Violin,

Mandolin,

Beginners or advanced players.

Cullsr, Banlo, Etc.

One lesson weekly.

llIus·

~)~~.ti~~l~~~:I~~o~i.eJ{t,~~~~~~I~~~in~~il~ l~:e~~n~$r~~or:r2i.Pii
booklet whi .. h eXI)lnius evcJ·.\'tlllllg ill full.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC,86 Lakeside Bldg.,CHICACO

two

chums in Knlem's "The Adventure" t B"ier Cliff"
wci'e 1\fnrgucl'ite ]-'I'lissin~ and 1\l::l1'Y 1\ lool'c. ]u
Vitagl'nph's "Netty OL' Letty"
it was Dot'oth~r
Kelly who wl'ote t 11C llote.
Bo~cmal',v Theb)"s
"i_ter in Victor'". "Th' liard HOlld" is Delphine
Fielding.
MAXIXEl C.. · GU.\XIl Ihl"IlS. \JICH.-The addl'esses of the film cOl.npauics .v01l mention are as
follo\\'s: Mastel'J)i~ce Film COmpIIU,\·. 1.0:. Angele.:,
r.alifOI'uia; ,Tcssc L, Lasl\:.r FCHtltl'e Play Company.
220 \Vest 48th St.. New YOI'I; Cit.\·; Alliance
!"ilms orpol'atioll. 1i.{0 We.. t 40th St... l\c\\' YOl'k
City, nnd WO"ld I<'ilm Corpol'ntiou, l:{O \V~st 40th
St., New York City.
"~rYMr."-The Vitagraph pI3~'el' YOU mention is
still with the Vitag"aph Compans, but has not
nppe3red in tin,\' recent relense:.
You will see
him before long. however. We can't· plnce tho. e
chantc.ters you "erer to in 'l'hanhouser's "Million
Dollar Mystery."
'l'he actor in "Little Lord
Flluntleroy" that sou mention wns a child 1\ g-ood
mauy years ago,
"SEA'l"rLI, KID." SE.\TTI.I~. \'1'AsR.-The child in
Big U's "Seven' and Seventy" i.' not mentioned
on the cast sileet. WiliiaIll G3rwood is featured
in lmp's HO n Dangerous Ground:'
~Tim
in
B!lauty's "A Girl and '1'\"0 Bo.vs" is .Joseph Hal'I'IS.
Florence Crawford was the player you
didn't know in Reliance's "A Miner's Peril."
l

All.iz•• for both
men alld women. The great Burlington "'ateh sent on
simple reqnest. Pay at the rate of se.50 a month. You get the;
watch at the same price even the wholesale jeweler must pay.

Write Today for Free Watch Book ,,~,"~:~~~r~:

OfBl1 tho newest delldgns In w.tchee that,ou have to chooso from. Your
namo and addre88 on a POStcard I" enouab. Get this offor whilo It lasts.

Ba

on Watch

19th 51. & ManIWJ BiYd.
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BIG CHANCE FOR AGENTS
YOU CAN EARN

BIG MONEY

Only 10
Boxes.
Day
Means

LeBRonR by "MATTY,"ED. WALSH "DOC"
\\HITE.. WALTER JOHNSON, '.. NAP"
RUOK ... R, "SMOKY JOE" WOOD.

PITCH KNUCKLER.
THE FADEAWAY
SMOKE BALL. etl

SPITTER,

S5.00

rJ~~r~:."'~:~~eaMu\fJ'EU~;~,RtI~foJ'~

Dally
Profit

SENT POSTPAID for 5 0 o .. :n • • •
S. DEARBORN ST" DEP. SSO, CHICAGO,

1&."

THE BEST BusiNESS CARD
for your use and for any man's use who desires the dis·
tinction of attention to little things is the Peerless Patent
Book Form Card. It will get close and careful scrutiny,
and that means an audience with most favorable attitude
of mind from your prospect.
PEERLESS PATENT OUR SMART CARDS
Book Form Cards IN CASE

~~l~t O~lJY~t~~~,;e c~!~~ b~~
t.hey nrc

nlwn~'8

together

and gc(,.ut-llbJe whtm you
wunt to hund one out.
edge is smooth illld perfect.

5"lId
(or aone
sample
andand
detach
the cards
by olle
sec .~:;;~~;~ii~~iil
lor }'oursel£. Send today.

THE JOHN B. WIGGINS COMPANY. Sole Manufaclurers
Engravers, Die Embossers, )llatc Printers

•

Please !\fention Photop]Bj' Magazine

THINK

SC

They nrc nlwn,YB clean.
perfectly tlnt llud every

64-66 East Adams Street

Lucky 'Leven Combination in Display Case. Each Arlicle Full Druv
.
Store Size. Full Size 01 Box Is 6 x 13% Inches.
VALUE DF CONTENTS:
Trinola Stain Remover Soap
$O.IO
Princess Borated Talcum
.15
Medco Triple Extract Perlume........ .50
OF IT!
Pearl Dentifrice ·Tooth SOBp.......... .25
Glycerine and Buttermilk Soap........ .10
ELEVEN
Pin~apple Cream Soap.................
.25
Mede, Shampoo Hair Tonic........... .50
ARTICLES
Mcdco Culicle Soap................ .... .25
FOR LESS THAN
Empress Cucumber Cream............. .50
My Lady Tar for Shampooing.......... .25
Empress Face Powder
:.:......:.2!!
Each
TOTAL VALUE
$3.25

CHICAGO

fi~:I;~ni~o~~~;~~~ilT~~~z~y:t}~:,~e:),p~h~~l:t~~~~'~,i~~~e
t~~?dIl~fl~?~~:

spiel you stnte the low price of Sl.00 for nil th is. the dolll1 r is )'Qurs.
This Outfit. as shown above. cover padded with purple cloth, SI.25,
express prepaid. OnlY one Winner of our 37 Varieties.
.
Quantity price to agents, 50 cents. eneh.

E. M. DAVIS SOAP CO., D98 Davis Block,
224 North Desplaines Street, CHICAGO, IU,

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising
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Railway Mail Clerks, City Carriers, Rural Carriers
City Postal Clerks, Panama Canal Clerks
.

$800 TO $2000 A YEAR; fOR LIfE

Rapid advancement to hiR'her Go\'crnment Positions. No "by-oll's"
because of STRIKES. FINANCIAL FLuRRIES or the WHIMS OF

SOME PETTY BOSS.

THE POSITION IS YOURS FOR LIFE.

Country residents and city residents stand the same chance for immediate

appointment. Cornmon·scnse education sufficient.
Political inRuence
NOT REQUIRED.
-Write immediately for scht:dule showing the places and dates of the
Spring' examinations. Don't delay. Every day you lose means the loss
oj just so much coachin2' before the rapidly approaching' examinations.

FRANKUN INSnTUTE

Dept. 5-201,

Rochester, N. Y.

v~.~NEW SQUIRT
•

RING

HERE YOU ARE. BOYS-a medallion ring of Sept, Morn, Everyone
; will see it on your finger and try to
get a better look. Press the bulb,
concealed in your hand. and Miss Sept,
Morn will do the rest by squirting a fine

81,renUl of water nil over the curious one. 'Viii 8Quirt 20feet. Grent-

cst ioke ont. and brand new. By maH with big cntal(lg 13 cents.

FISHER NOV. CO., Depl. 84, 721 Sterling Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Inc· \Villsend ~'ou any sble ring. pin or stud for
examinntion- nil charges prepaid•. No money In advance. Money
refunded If not utlafactory. \Vrite today for free catalog.

WHITE VAllEY GEM CO" 794 Wulsin Bldg.. Indianai>Olia

I'll teach

FRANKUN INSTITUTE

The Pathway to Plenty
Dept. 5·201. Rochester. N. Y.

This coupon. Oiled out as directed, entitles tho send.,.
to tree samplo quostions: a freo copy or our copyrighted booli.
uGovornment Positions and How to Ohtain Them," full list of positions now
obtninablo and toconsic4=rntion
~u ~o~ing tor examination hero cheeked.

fOe

..Ranway M,,1I Clerk (snnO to $1800J ..Cnfltom!l Posltlonit ($800 to
1$800 to '1200] uinteralilituenne {$iOO to
.,I'08toUiee Carrier [S8OO to $12001 •• Stenol:rllpht'r
I£SOO to
..ltnral JlaU"Carrler ($60U to $t1(0) .. (:It'rk In thn UepartmenlS
•• lIookkeepel"
($804) to $181)0)
at Washington
[$800 to
•• Canadian l:o't'erament l'osidoDI.

.. 1'olJtoUiee CI~rk

'150.01
$18001
$1500)

$1600]

~3:li~••·. ~',., ':::,::...,.,:','.',:':,',', :',',:':,',:'.',.,'.',',',', '::,"':,','::..:::.':::.'::.': 'g:2oi
Use tills h fore

01{

lou :"t.

f.1"n·le

lainlv.

EVER GO TO THE MOVIES?
Foolish Question. OF Course You Do.

lIave :rOll o\'er Ihoughl, how lIiceitwt'luld be to have good
picluresof \'our tU\'orlle-s ~ If sosend a dime for five (If thelll
or a Quarter (or a dozen and a half \\'ith Itsls of arer40D more,tDO for
51. Marguerite Clark, ArthurlshlcYand Charles ChaplIn and Chesler
Conklin in their funn\' clothes. :~re some of the new Ones.
Eight pOSes or Mary Piekfo"ll and actual photographs. s'ze SXIO.
5Dceachor 52.50 for Sll,of ... ll11ost e\'cr\,ho Iy rOll ha"e e\'er
scen on the sc.recn. SlJecinl 450, nil (lif'fercnt,

$3.30.

THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 1274 1st Place. Brooklyn, N. Y.

De/iveredto
You Free
A sample 1915 model uRII"• •,n bicycle. on approval

LOOK UKE
.DIAMONDS
Stand acid and fire diamond test,
So hard they easily scratch a file and
will cut glass. Brilliancy guaranteed
25 years. Mounted in 14k solid gold
diamond mountings, See them before pay-

169

and 30 DAYS TRIAL and free riding test.
.
W"te at oneo for large illustrated catalog sbo.'Wing conr.plcle Unc of bicycles, tires and supplies. and tb.
most marvelous offer ever made on a bicycle. You will be
astonished at our low prlc•• and remarkable terms.
RIDER AGENTS W.nrDd-Boys, make monel"

taking orders for Bicycles. Tires and Sundries from
our big cat.alog. Do Buelnees di".ect with the lC'ad·
tng icycle house in America. Do not buy until you IIn~ow
what \Ye can do for you. WRITE TO US.

MEAD CYCLE CO.,

DEPT. B118

I'rlces $t,;.oo UP. SOU) or ItEXTED ,\~'l"\\"IIF.1tR at
'14 10 '12 M,\XU"",\C'f('ItEUS' I'IUVI-:S.allowing IIf:N'Ur.
'1'0 .-\.',',.\' ON l'lClOl-:. I-'r~e 'hili'. IIl!f'lIll.mt"nt PRJ'·
lilt'''''; if (k'Sir<:d.
\\'rite for Catalog "9.
'l'\'I'f:WIII'I'.:Jt f:lIl'OHlL'ilI. 34·:U; W.I.llL:e St •• eblcngo, III.

~'Oll

pereonnl1;,' by mRH.

16 years' successful teachin2'.
Big field torm4!'nand women. You cm

EARN $lS.OO to $45,00 A WEEK

Tarboll (III.) writes: •• PrlC!o ot courso too
cheap. Beat in exiatezu:e." Ask for our new
circulars.
DETROIT SCHOOL OF LETTERING
CHAS. J. STRONG. Foundcr
Dept. G06 Detroit. Mich.

~~~~~I~T~th,~!e!r~v~

BIG

IDe

Roll of St'lge Money, Chess and Checker Game,
Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, Authors, Spanish Prison, Dominoes, 14 Flirtation Signals, 12

Love Letters. 73 Toasts, 16 Fea ts in Parlor Magic~

J!!~jJ!~o!g!!elf!n'!~~~
In solid gold for a whole week's free trial.

Compart! it with a diamond,in brilliance. hard..

ness and beauty. If you can tell the difference.
send it back. Write today for New 'ewelry
Book. See illustrations of the ex~ui8ite
gemli. No obJillations. The book is fo REE.

John A. Sterling & Son Jh~:: :'.~ Br.\\:I~.

7 Fortune Telling Secrets, 10 Funny Readings, 15
Tricks with Cards, 40 Experiments in Magic, 52

+

Flirtation ca~~nflP¥c~~~~f~e~~ert;:1ea5£~g.k~i~~~J;i~f~;:n'~
Poetr.r and 11 Purlor Pnsti mes; all for 10e and a 2c stamp to COI'lr mailing,
ROGERS So ROTH. 32 Union Sq., Dep.t. 45, NEW YORK CITY

i

~!!~!J.:~!2~! iO~t~!?;,!~~
years

of the Short..Story taught b.r Dr. J. Berg Esenwetn, for
Editor of Uppincotts. 25(j./Jflgt: catalo~tte ;ru Plta.ft: addrt:Ss

Dr.E8enwein

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Dept. 129, Sprtnctleld, Ma•••

A MONTB
Buys This Visible

Oliver Typewriter
Nothill2' Down-Free Trial. Less than
Agents' Prices. Shipped on approval. 'If
you want to k .C'p it. send liS 54 a month.
Send for £amolts FR.:': typewriter book.
Tells how to ~\'e $48.00. Write today.
Typewriters Distributing Syndicate
16605'''' X. i\lIchlgllll urvd•• Cbleago (210)

MASTER THIS MONEY MAKING SCIENCE!
Make $3000 to $5000 a year- Start learning at home-Easy Payments
Chiropractic is easily and, qui~kly FREE Tointroduco qu;ckIYhowwonderrulnnde..;IY
_
I ear ned - slmplIfied
course, profusely illustrated -fourteen big free
charts and a spinal column make study most
fascinating-Fees earned, quickly pay for course.

::~flr~c~dt·~o~~owil~C::~:iJ:~n~~II~;~

a wonderful book b~U~~::~iHl~r;;br:rS~uOI~rR~~~~~~8
~t;a~T;
money _ Dr. AUl(cr of MinnCl~otn p:lld hlghcst income tnx in hla
part or state. Get this big Cree offcr and don't wmt a minute.

Every Community Needs a Chiropractor :::~~:~O::-:'tf:'G·FWIEf~~~=';y
~~~r~ =~
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CI:tIROPRACTIC, Dept. BS, 421 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, III.
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Comfortable Rocker
Bargain ~~H~:'?~rt_
8ble Roeker at bargain price.
Solid Oakibrohlen finish,choice

9'~~iial~'n§~:~~1rcg~~

Remarkable Bargains
Never Before Equaled

rocker value ever

offered at tbe

More than ever before you owe it to yourself and
family to get acquainted witb the startling HartmaD
~alues in Furniture. Carpets. Rugs. Silverware.
Draperies,Clocks.Stoves, Refrigerators, Sewing
Machines, "Jewe1r:Y. Washing Machines, Bedding.
Curtains,etc., which as the largest homefurnishing
concern in the world our $lO,COO,COO purchasing
power enables us to buy in sucb immense quanti.
ties tbat we secure the best the market affords,
at absolutely rock bottom prices,

No.
MH

Washing
.Machine
Bargain ~~.

~~n~~~~~~an~

FiniB~d

natUral cc.lor.

l"our

s:g~:il~~~c:lo~p

()r ernek. Gcoring is dur...
able; roller bearings, easy

Pay
A Little At A Time
We shipdependablehomefurnishinggoods tomorethan a million

customers year after year, in every part of this country, Theplan
has proven so satisfactory that we s::y to you-"Your crcdit is
good, no ~atter where you live, no matter bow small your income;
order whet you need. pay a little evc~y %:lonth. We require no references, aGk no e.~barra88ingquestions, charge no interest. ask no
security." Most liberal and satisfactory credit plan ever devised.

rl~·w~'l::.~l"i~i::r.,

8Ocliets. Don't tear clothes.

rc~50 SOC '~.tb

Don't Miss These Wonderful
Get.Acquainted Bargains

"~_;JEl""'I"

Lawn Swina Bargain

No. MH127. This delil1ht.

'~ISs'?:r~n!.;;'~~~9

is exceptionall)! well made

and durable. Posts ars
painted red and swing
oP!'rates freely and
noiselessly. Remark8ble bargain at our
price.

$4.65

SOC '~ntb

1oi§~45ot

Your Credit Good

loa.

ted on Inside.

leather scat and back. Seat
has4 springs,stuffed with
tow and cotton.
Front and back pests
handsomely carved.
Seat front-plaited and
back is button tufted.
Strong pests and
runners. The best

The Hartman Company alone has such unbounded
confidence in its goods that it offers to send to any
reader of tl:is publication anyone of the remarkable
get-acc:uainted bargains in this advertisement-and
that without asking you to send any money in ad·
vance. But at these prices we can afford to send
but one to eacbfamily. Order
anyone you wish from this
advertisement; when you get
our mammoth catalog, order
anyamountyoudes~
•

Every HartmanBargain
Sells On Its Merits

Read our guarantee: ''We
guarantee to ship each and every
article on approval and if within thirty d::ys from recci;>t of the goods
~f~~~~~~:h
anything is not perfectly satisfac~ntinuOU8 J)C1st
tory, for any reason whatever, we
steel bed with
will acce:>t their return-and when
bcavy fiBers in
the goods are returned to us. we
artistiec::si~,6S
will refund all moneys paid on
tgJgs'~;il~~
them. including payment of
freight both ways.
:tto~~~~fu,':t.\~
mattress. Outfit

2-lnch Post Steel Bed Outfit

No. MH123. Complete bed outfit I!llllrain,

comes in all si::cs: 3

~~:: {;: U~1i :i;~)~r 4
Colors:

Our price only

$9.77

Vihi::'c,

Pea

Green or Vernis Martin.

75c r:.-:nth

FREE ~AA\l::A~;:
CATALOG

This is the most interesting
Homefurnishing Catalcg
you have ever seen. Hundreds of pagcs done in
beautiful colors. You
PMer th
need a copy. Send.
• on
your name and ad- S~:t.c, 10 ~t. 610. x 13 ft.
•
dress on apostal to- 610. Price... $18.50
day and receive a copy absolutely free, prepaid.

7Sc

HARTMAN
Three·Piece Mission Set Bargain

No. MHI09. Solid oak, fumed finish, S-piece Mission
Set. Table 24x34 inches"stro':fIY built; convenient book

:~~:~~~~~~3e ~el:r~hot~~a:i~act~~:~~~i

. Spanish leather; seat set on 4springs,

=Y~~.~~.~,~~~!: ..$11.78

75

P

CMo:~

S1 25

ew Columbia Double-Disc Records go on sale
the 20th of every month.
65 cents is the standard price-there are more than a
thousand double-disc Columbia records at that price, in
every class of music, dance, vocal and instrumental.
Go to your nearest Columbia dealer to-day. Ask to hear
any records you like from the big Columbia Record catalog
-more than 4000 to choose from-he'll be glad to play them.
Columbia Records played on the Columbia Grafonola
produce that superb beauty of tone that distinguishes the
Columbia as the finest musical achievement. But Columbia
records will play on any machine-their richness, fidelity
and true musical qualities are a tone revelation.

Columbia Graphophone Company
Columbia Gra/anola

Box E·476, Woolworth Building

New York City

Toronto: 365-367 Sorauren Avenue

W. F. HAU. PRINTJIolG COMPANY, CHICAGO

u.\1igllom:lte" wllit

:;idfWl

rceora

i1fdj~

ejector

$1/0: with regular reUJrd

rack.$loO. Olhernlodels.

$17.50 10 $500.

"When Good Fellows' Get Together ,,_U.
You will find fresh-tolled cigarettes of deliciously melIow
" Bull" Durham in evidence at banquets, club smokers
and other social gatherings of men of wealth, prominence
and experienced tastes. In the fragrant smoke of this
mild, delightful tobacco formality gives way to congenial
good-fellowship. If you would be fashionable, expert in
the company of connoisseurs, you "roll your own" - and
your tobacco is "Bull'" Durham.
GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

To millions of experienced smokers there is no
other tobacco fragrance comparable to the wonderful,
unique, mellow-sweet flavor of "Bull" Durham - no
other cigarettes so fresh, tasty and satisfying as those
they roll for themselves with this golden-brown, bright
Virginia-North Carolina tobacco.
Roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette today - you will
experience a distinctive form of tobacco enjoyment.
An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct
way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and
a package of cigarette papers will both
be mailedjree to any address in United States on request.
Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C., Room 1329.

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

Ask for FREE package
of "papers" with each
sc sack.

